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Some ten years ago I was gven the opportunty to partcpate (as 
a graduate student) n the Poner research programme ‘Changng 
Vews of Ice Age Foragers’1, dealng wth the Mddle and Late 
Plestocene human occupaton of Europe. The Palaeolthc archae-
ologcal record of northern Europe dates well back nto the Mddle 
Plestocene and from southern Europe we know clams for hom-
nd presence of Early Plestocene age. Roebroeks and Van Kolf-
schoten however, on the basis of significant differences in the con-
text and qualty of artefactual evdence combned wth bostrat-
graphcal evdence, stated n 1995 that there s no unambguous 
proof of homnd occupaton of Northwest and Central Europe 
pror to about 500 ka.
In order to gve feedback on the tme control over the scattered 
Palaeolthc evdence n the study area, as part of the terrestral 
record, and to provide (geoscientific) arguments for the so-called 
‘short chronology’-hypothess, the subject of my study wthn the 
scope of the project focused on the (chrono) stratgraphy of the 
local and regonal Mddle Plestocene terrestral sequence. I had to 
go into the difficulties and uncertainties associated with the tradi-
tional means of classification and dating of the Middle Pleistocene 
terrestral record nto nferred palaeoclmatc stages. Ths arduous 
task was compensated by the challenge to ntegrate multdscpl-
nary data from dfferent type regons nto a stratgraphcal frame-
work usng sequence – and event stratgraphcal prncples. From 
these optmal matchng s sought wth the marne sotope stages 
(MIS), whch at present s wdely used as a global tme-based ref-
erence frame.
I am ndebted to all persons who n dfferent ways have supported, 
encouraged and stmulated me durng the past years when ths 
work was ‘under constructon’.
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chaeologcal perspectves. I had the prvlege to share ther enthu-
sasm and dedcaton n seekng a tme frame for the Lower and 
Middle Palaeolithic sites and in finding objective proof for their 
‘short chronology‘ theory. Ther great nterest n all phases of the 
work, ther many suggestons and crtcal remarks durng the wrt-
ng of the manuscrpt have been decsve for ts realzaton.
Much support, response and fun was obtaned from colleagues co-
operatng n the research project for whch I thank: Jan Kolen, 
Dmtr De Loecker, Alexander Verpoorte, Davd van Rejbroeck, 
Hans Kamermans, Eelco Rensnk, Barbara Speleers, Raymond 
Corbey and last but not least Olga Yates, our ever oblgng secre-
tary. Boudewjn Voormolen s thanked for hs assstance n the 
field.
I am much oblged to Prof. Dr. W. H. Zagwjn for hs nvaluable 
advce and stmulatng dscussons durng the course of the study 
and to Prof. Dr. G. S. (Geoffrey) Boulton who made me aware of 
spatal- and temporal-scale herarches n geologcal processes and 
n palaeogeographcal reconstructons.
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Chapter 1: Scope and objectives
The subdvson of the Quaternary1, the last 2.6 Mllon years of 
the geologcal hstory, s predomnantly based on local geologcal 
data. From ths nformaton, ltho- and bostratgraphcal unts (re-
spectvely formations and biozones) are compled nto local and 
regonal stratgraphes. Because of the fragmentary and genet-
cally dverse nature of the land-based Quaternary record, charac-
terzed by numerous hatal breaks (unconformtes), a lack of us-
able ndex fossls and few geochronometrcal control ponts, nter-
pretaton of the chronologcal sequence from these unts has, how-
ever, been proven very problematc2. Therefore clmatc change 
has tradtonally been used as the most sutable bass for the sub-
dvson of the Quaternary strata and tme. Nevertheless, a clma-
tostratgraphcal subdvson of the local and regonal stratgra-
phes nto nterpreted glacals and nterglacals for Europe has 
never been documented n a satsfactory way. Attempts to corre-
late local and regonal clmate-based unts from one regon to an-
other have led to many dscrepances. Loess/palaeosol sequences 
n the non-glacated areas n Central Europe show more clmatc 
cycles than the glacal sequences n Northwest Europe and the 
Alps, mplyng that the latter are defcent.
Does the Quaternary terrestral record lack a sound chronologcal 
framework, an apparent contnuous sequence of clmatc events 
has been recovered from the deep ocean record. Clmatc cyclcty 
n the marne oxygen sotope record s largely drven by astrono-
mcal forcng, commonly known as the ‘Mlankovtch theory’. 
Subsequent calbraton and tunng usng the astronomcal polarty 
tme-scale has provded ths record wth an accurate hgh-resolu-
ton chronology vald for at least the last 5 mllon years. Its trends 
are at present used n many earth scentfc dscplnes as a global 
standard for the tmng and patternng of palaeoclmatc and –en-
vronmental events. At least 11 major glacaton cycles are dem-
onstrated n the last mllon years whch makes clear that the clas-
scal European glacal models are only rough frames of whch the 
frequency of glacal and nterglacal stages s commonly underes-
tmated.
Two questons then arse whch have been the startng ponts (and 
lkewse challenges) for ths thess:
1  How to reduce the difficulties and uncertainties associated 
with the subdivision and dating of the Quaternary terrestrial 
record?
2  How to match the observations on the continent with the 
oceanic record?
Man objectves for study then (chapter 1) have been to nvest-
gate alternatve approaches, supplementary to the tradtonal cl-
matostratgraphcal procedure, and to look for classfcatons that 
better represent the contnental Quaternary record and that potent-
ally offer opportuntes to match wth the global oceanc record. 
Nevertheless, nterpretaton of clmatc sgnature remans the ba-
ss for classfcaton of the Plestocene terrestral successon. The 
depostonal sequences do not represent clmatc perods then, but 
comprse reflectons of clmate forcng of dfferent orgn, type 
and scale order whch have to match n some way the oceanc 
sotope record and le at least wthn the tme ranges of the marne 
summary
sotope stages. Ths thess focuses on the refnement of the 
(chrono)stratgraphcal postons of the Mddle Plestocene3 depo-
stonal sequences n Northwest and Central Europe. They belong 
to the classcal Northwest European palaeoclmatc stages, .e. part 
of the Cromeran Stage and the Elsteran, Holstenan and Saalan 
Stages.
Chapter 2: Quaternary stratigraphy and correlation: a 
multidisciplinary approach
In chapter 2 the dfferent stratgraphcal procedures that are at 
present appled to Quaternary research are revewed and dscussed 
by makng a dstncton between materal descrptve unts, nter-
pretatve unts and temporal unts. A hstorcal revew summarzes 
the ways n whch tradtonal concepts, defntons and termnol-
ogy, wth respect to the Quaternary System/Period, have changed 
n tme wth new nsghts, ncreasng data avalablty and the pro-
gressve development of research and datng technques.
The avalablty of objectve crtera and ther potental for large-
scale nterpretaton and correlaton, both spatal and temporal, s 
consdered by dscussng the nature of the terrestral record, the 
scale and resoluton of research and the ams of subdvson, .e. 
the reconstructon of a land-based sequence of past clmate-drven 
geologcal and ecologcal events compatble wth the ocean so-
tope chronostratgraphy. Three supplementary procedures, uncon-
formty-bounded -, genetc sequence – and event stratgraphy, ap-
plcable for the reconstructon of large-scale stratgraphcal frame-
works are dealt wth n more detal. In order to be able to compare 
terrestral to marne sequences, a method s proposed n whch 
three subsequent steps are ncluded:
1 Arrangement of an informal interregional stratigraphical 
framework in which local multidisciplinary data are inte-
grated
Wth respect to the fragmentary and complex nature of the Ples-
tocene terrestral successon the use of unconformty-bounded 
stratgraphy, recognzed as a formal procedure as n the Interna-
tonal Stratgraphc Gude (Salvador et al. 1994), offers the best 
opportuntes for ths purpose. Unconformtes are surfaces of 
eroson and subaeral exposure. Basc unconformty-bounded 
unts comprsng erosonal breaks of regonal sgnfcance are 
called synthems. In many cases they largely correspond to the exs-
tng regonal formatons. Just as most of the lthostratgraphcal 
codes contan lthogenetc nformaton, synthems also record the 
successon of depostonal envronments n the type regons, whch 
by nterpretaton of the successve faces and ntermedate breaks 
are dvded nto genetic or depositional sequences. Snce the ma-
jor hatal breaks n the successons also contan genetc and causal 
orgns (eroson or stable surface condtons wth sol formaton), 
they are the vrtual counterparts of the ntervenng depostonal 
stratgraphcal unts.
2 Interpretation and recognition of palaeoclimatic and tec-
tonic events and cycles within this framework and interpre-
tation of their scale order
x
Based on the genetc unconformty-bounded stratgraphcal suc-
cessons from the dfferent type regons, a fnal nterpretatve 
procedure ncludes the reconstructon of an event stratgraphcal 
framework. Interpreted geologcal and ecologcal events n ths 
thess not only refer to short-term catastrophc phenomena, lke 
volcanc eruptons, but also nclude clmate-drven events, tecto-
ncs or sea-level changes wth 4th order frequences of 0.1 - 0.5 
Ma. The latter are responsble for wdespread cyclcty n the 
sedmentary record. Sedmentary sequences are then nterpreted 
as products of perodc depostonal and erosonal events that are 
related to ce-sheet expansons, perglacal loess depostonal cy-
cles, marne transgressons and, n second case, to bogenc produc-
tvty (e.g. forest vegetaton optma), sol development and fluval 
response and mode. The proposed procedure s n many ways 
smlar to clmatostratgraphy but nstead a herarchcal subdv-
son of nferental unts s used to refer to the spatal and temporal 
scale, depostonal envronment and nature of the palaeoclmatc 
event. Thus, sequences refer to dfferent Fennoscandan (FS) 
glacaton cycles, Central European (CE) loess accumulaton 
phases and North Sea (NS) marne transgressons or to (local-
scale) forest vegetaton occurrences n whch at dfferent tme-
scale cycles can be dstngushed.
3 Searching boundary levels and time ranges for the climate 
type events in the global Marine Isotope Stratigraphy
Searchng boundary levels for the terrestral clmate-drven sgnals 
n the Marne Isotope Stratgraphy provdes, under certan cond-
tons and assumptons, a supplementary bass for the (chrono-) stra-
tgraphcal subdvson of the terrestral Plestocene sequences and 
events. Despte the lack of geochronologcal control and beyond 
ndependent regonal factors both loess and (Late Plestocene) 
vegetatonal records, by trend matchng, show good correspond-
ence wth the global scale clmate proxy records of the oceans and 
the ce cores. They ndcate ther sutablty for use as a global 
template onto whch the fragmentary terrestral record of Europe 
may be ftted. At least the large-scale terrestral sedmentary unts, 
although of dfferent orgn, and ther nterpreted clmate-drven 
geologcal and ecologcal events can be fxed, ndrectly, to partcu-
lar tme ntervals wthn the marne sotope stages (MIS) of the 
oceanc record. Although the boundares of the regonal depos-
tonal sequences are tme-transgressve, the relatvely short degla-
catons4 n the marne sotope record may serve as (remote) 
boundary levels for extrapolaton of ther terrestral equvalents.
The assumpton s made that lmts to the ampltude of regonal 
clmatc varaton are set by global changes. Extreme events wll 
be reflected n both the oceanc and terrestral records. Neverthe-
less, conclusons drawn on the regonal response to global clmatc 
change should be confrmed by ndependent evdence and nclude 
correctons for neotectoncs among others.
Chapter 3: Contemporary Middle Pleistocene terrestrial 
stratigraphy of Northwest and Central Europe: a com-
plex of local stratigraphies and palaeoclimatic stages
An outlne of the former and contemporary Mddle Plestocene 
stratgraphy of Northwest and Central Europe s gven n chapter 
3.
Although there s generally lttle dspute about the relatve pos-
ton of the sedmentary sequences n the glacated areas, nterre-
gonal correlaton of the local and regonal sequences to unravel 
the course and duraton of the Mddle Plestocene glacatons and 
ther correspondence to the loess cycles has been problematc. In-
terregonal correlaton s hampered by nconsstent defntons of 
the clmatc stages and the lmtatons of the formal stratgraphcal 
procedures. Clmatostratgraphcal msnterpretatons and (bos-
tratgraphcal) mscorrelatons cannot be excluded. In order to 
avod termnologcal confuson the use of the broad terms warm 
and cold clmatc stages or perods5 s preferred. Fve categores of 
major depostonal envronments and ther sedmentary products 
are addressed. The basc, materal buldng blocks contrbutng n 
dfferent ways to the local and regonal stratgraphes are:
- Sedments generated n glacal depostonal envronments,
- Sedments generated n subaeral perglacal depostonal env-
ronments of whch loess deposts are the major component,
- Marne coastal and shallow sea sedments,
- Fluval and deltac sedments produced by the large rver sys-
tems,
- Lacustrne and bogenc sedments.
Ther depostonal sequences or ‘hgh-rank’ lthostratgraphcal 
unts comprse the bulk of the Plestocene successons n the type 
regons. They support a contnent-wde, twofold subdvson nto 
formerly glacated areas and non-glacated areas of whch the gla-
cal and perglacal aeolan sequences, respectvely, structure the 
local stratgraphes. Ther large-scale stratgraphcal sgnfcance 
and clmatc nterpretaton s assessed. Intermedate sedments de-
posted n lakes, mres and bogs, as well as secondary carbonates, 
such as travertne, or sol complexes, are dstngushed as local 
(sub) synthems provdng useful addtonal palaeo-nformaton. 
Moreover, bo- and chronostratgraphcal control on the varous 
sequences s revewed.
Chapter 4: A supplementary stratigraphical framework 
for Northwest and Central Europe on the basis of se-
quence and event stratigraphy
Applcaton of the combned unconformty-bounded – and genetc 
stratgraphy, as a bass for large-scale correlaton purposes, s ds-
cussed n chapter 4. A large-scale framework requres a materal 
bass from the type localtes and type regons wth unformly def-
ned unts for nterpretaton. The utlty of the dfferent sedmen-
tary, erosonal and pedologcal elements n buldng up regonally 
comparable stratgraphcal sequences, based on superposton, 
correlaton and datng, depends upon:
- Sedmentary unts deposted by wdespread events,
- Infrequent events whch leave hghly dstnctve evdence n the 
sedmentary record, both depostonal and erosonal,
- Envronments n whch contnuous or near-contnuous sed-
mentaton takes place over long tme perods,
- Sedments or fossls approprate for datng.
The genetc unts from the localsed key sequences wthn the type 
regons, each of lmted duraton, ntegrate the exstng multdsc-
plnary (ltho-, bo-, sol- and other stratgraphcal) data that are 
recognised and defined on the basis of bounding unconformities. 
They are ordered and compared wthn natural type regons that on 
the bass of geotectonc, morphologcal and dranage characters-
tcs can be dstngushed. Examples of major type regons n 
Northwest and Central Europe are the Anglo-Dutch North Sea 
(AD/NS) sub-basn and the mddle course secton of the Rhne 
(MR). From these regonal groupngs two nformal correlaton 
schemes have been compled: one for the glacated areas n North-
west Europe and the other for extraglacal Central Europe.
Nomenclature for synthems and genetc sequences s nformal and 
generally refers to type localty, domnant lthofaces assemblage 
and/or regonally known stratgraphcal code. Regonal examples 
x
are the Drente-1 tll synthem wthn the Fennoscandan (FS) Saal-
an glacal sequence and the Leubsdorf gravel terrace synthem 
belongng to the Mddle Rhne MT2 sequence respectvely.
Next, an overall low-resoluton stratgraphcal framework of cl-
mate – and (neo) tectonc-related events for the Mddle Plestocene 
has been compled by arrangng them nto a relatve chronology 
on the bass of superposton, correlaton of unconformty-bound-
ed - and bostratgraphcal markers and ndependent dates. Nearest 
reference vegetatonal and loess/pedologcal proxy records occur 
at Lac du Bouchet n the Massf Central (MC) and Červený Kopec 
(CK) n Slovaka. Important chrono- and bo ndcators for the 
Mddle Plestocene are:
- The Brunhes-Matuyama geomagnetc reversal that took place at 
about 780,000 years ago and s assumed to mark the lower 
boundary of the Mddle Plestocene (Rchmond 1996).
- Volcanc ash layers, such as those that have been deposted pe-
rodcally n the Efel area from about 570,000 years ago.
- Evolutonary and clmatcally characterstc bomarkers, such as 
the Mimomys-Arvicola boundary for the early Mddle Ples-
tocene, the occurrence of characterstc fresh-water molluscs 
(Viviparus diluvianus) and the latest appearance date of Ptero-
carya tree pollen n the frst warm stage(s) of the late Mddle 
Plestocene.
Chapter 5: Key stratigraphical sequences for the Middle 
Pleistocene in Northwest and Central Europe: two case 
studies
An overall pcture of the past terrestral clmate reconstructon 
puzzle has to be compled from localsed key sequences. Case 
studes n whch the genetc- and event-stratgraphcal prncples 
have been appled concern two key stratgraphcal sequences: 
those of Kärlch and Arendorf n the Mddle Rhne type area and 
of the Schönngen sectons n the Subhercync Basn type area. 
From feld nvestgatons and lterature research so-called Wheeler 
dagrams of the local depostonal condtons have been recon-
structed, showng alternatng depostonal, non-depostonal and 
erosonal stages and relevant multdscplnary evdence, from 
whch ndcatons for the clmatc condtons and tectonc actvty 
n tme can be nterpreted.
- The early Mddle Plestocene loess/palaeosol sequence of the 
Kärlch secton s, together wth the late Mddle Plestocene 
Arendorf secton, of great stratgraphcal mportance because 
of the ntercalatng tephra beds from East Efel volcansm. 
Based on ther mneralogcal composton, sx erupton phases 
are dstngushed n the regon whch have been dated by K/Ar- 
and Ar/Ar methods. Both sectons contan volcanc ash layers of 
the so-called Reden erupton phase that occurred between 
450,000 and 370,000 years ago. Ther stratgraphcal postons 
are wthn and above cold-stage subaeral and fluval deposts 
(Kärlich H I synthem respectvely Leubsdorf gravel terrace 
synthem). Characterstc volcanc mnerals of ths phase, dom-
nated by pyroxenes, are also found n underlyng warm- stage 
deposts (Kärlich G V subsynthem). These chrono- and event-
stratgraphcal data are then used for nterregonal correlaton to 
the Anglo-Dutch North Sea sub-basn where nteracton of py-
roxene-contanng Rhne sedments wth glacal and marne se-
quences occurred. Wth the help of a correlaton scheme, t s 
concluded that the Fennoscandan Elsteran glacaton and the 
North Sea Holstenan marne transgresson most lkely took 
place durng the Reden erupton phase. Interregonal correla-
tons to the loess areas n Central Europe suggest the tme 
equvalency of the loess deposton cycles of the Mddle Rhne 
Kärlch F subaeral sequence and the lower part of the Mddle 
Rhne Kärlch H subaeral sequence wth the Central European 
loess cycles CK H and CK F. As s concluded n chapter 6, 
these cold perods correspond to MIS 16 (659-620 ka) and MIS 
12 (478-423 ka) respectvely.
- The Schönngen sectons are located n a small-scale sedmen-
tary basn n whch fossl-rch lake and mre sequences were 
deposted followng perodc salt-tectoncally related subsd-
ence. Although ncomplete and not superposed, the sequences 
reveal two more late Mddle Plestocene warm-stage forest op-
tma, Rensdorf and Schönngen, ntermedate of the FS Elste-
ran and Saalan glacatons and followng the Holstenan warm 
Stage. Ths makes t plausble that the Elsteran glacaton took 
place durng MIS 12 (and the Saalan glacaton durng MIS 6). 
Also n the loess/palaeosol stratgraphes of Central Europe 
three Bt-type sol complexes are dentfed for ths ce-free pe-
rod outsde Scandnava.
Chapter 6:  Synthesis: correlation of the Northwest and 
Central European Middle Pleistocene terrestrial succes-
sion with the Marine Isotope Stratigraphy
Chapter 6 provdes a synthess that revews the possbltes for 
refnement of the low resoluton Mddle Plestocene terrestral 
event stratgraphy, whch are sought n comparson and matchng 
wth the deep-ocean record. Although the global records are only 
a general gude to local clmatc envronment and thus a relatvely 
poor bass for correlaton, only the trends, not the ampltudes, n 
the oceanc sotope record are used for correlaton. Ths trend 
matchng s undertaken at two scales, both spatal and temporal:
1 Matchng of evdence of (4th order clmato-cyclc) events of 
global sgnfcance that are nterpreted from the wdespread ge-
netc unconformty-bounded unts,
2 Matchng of palaeoclmatc evdence preserved n small-scale 
sequences and sol complexes n order to brdge the gaps be-
tween two subsequent global-scale events. Correlatons of lo-
cal evdence should be done by followng the post-depostonal 
successon from a large-scale MIS-fxed basal unt or a dated 
level upwards.
The most pronounced ð18O-maxma occurred durng MIS 2, 6, 12 
and 16. It s generally agreed upon that the Late Plestocene Fen-
noscandan Wechselan, Brtsh Devensan and Alpne Würman 
glacaton maxma correspond to MIS 2, whch n the extraglacal 
areas concdes wth the loess accumulatons n cycle B. The North 
Sea Eeman sea-level maxmum and contnental warm-stage type 
forest vegetaton largely correspond to MIS 5e. Also the corre-
spondence of the Fennoscandan Saalan and Alpne youngest Rs-
san (III) glacaton maxma, tme equvalent to the Central Euro-
pean loess cycle C, to MIS 6 s well accepted nowadays. Serous 
event-stratgraphcal problems are encountered further back n the 
Mddle Plestocene. Conclusons on the event-stratgraphcal pos-
tons of the wdespread glacal and subaeral sequences are:
- The Fennoscandan Elsteran, Brtsh Anglan glacaton and the 
Central European loess cycle F occurred durng MIS 12 (478-
423 ka), followed by the North Sea Holstenan marne trans-
gresson (MIS 11c),
- The Fennoscandan Donan glacaton and the Central European 
loess cycle H took place n MIS 16 (659-620 ka) whch was 
possbly followed by a North Sea marne transgresson n East 
Angla.
Two boundary levels of the sotopc glacal cycles, stage bounda-
x
res as defned by the SPECMAP-group (1984), are then dentfed 
for refnng the chronostratgraphcal poston of the large-scale 
terrestral events n the Mddle Plestocene. Most sutable for such 
chrono-correlatve purposes are the deglacaton phases n the ma-
rne oxygen sotope record for whch the so-called termnatons 
serve as worldwde average dates. Ther tme ntervals concde 
wth partcular sedmentary changes n the terrestral sequences 
such as Kukla’s ‘marklnes’6 n the stacked loess sequences of 
Central Europe, lower boundng unconformtes of coastal marne 
sequences n the North Sea margns and ncreasng tree pollen 
contents n (glacal) lake records. Smlar to the lower boundary of 
the Holocene Seres, formally defned at 10,000 14C BP but re-
gonally dated wthn the deglacaton of MIS 2/1 between 18 and 
6 ka BP, and of the Late Plestocene Substage, arbtrarly defned 
at 128 ka (termnaton II) wthn the deglacaton phase of MIS 6/5 
between 135 and 122 ka, at least two Mddle Plestocene lower 
boundary levels, vald for both the glacated and non-glacated ar-
eas n Europe, can be placed at relevant MIS transtons further 
back n the oceanc record:
1 The lower boundary of the late Middle Pleistocene correspond-
ng to the deglacaton nterval of MIS 12/11 for whch a date 
of 423 ka (termnaton V) has graphcally been nterpolated. 
Ths boundary level represents the transton of the regonal 
Elsteran (Sanan 2/Okan) cold - to the Holstenan (Hoxnan/
Mazovan/Lkhvnan) warm Stage. Arguments for equatng 
ths transton to the boundary level at MIS12/11 are:
- The dates of the Reden phase East Efel tephra beds at 
around 450-370 ka n the Mddle Rhne type regon, the oc-
currence of pyroxene-domnated deposts n ths type area 
and n the Anglo-Dutch North Sea type area from MIS 13 
(ca. 500,000 years ago) and the stratgraphcal poston of 
the Fennoscandan Elsteran glacaton maxmum n the 
North Sea type area ntermedate of pyroxene-contanng 
fluval deposts (chapter 5),
- The last appearance datum (LAD) of Pterocarya pollen 
whch s tentatvely used as a bostratgraphcal marker n the 
reference pollen record of the MC Lac du Bouchet maar lake 
and concdng wth the North Sea Holstenan marne trans-
gresson durng MIS 11c (ca. 400,000 years ago),
- The occurrence of exceptonally deep ncson phases n sev-
eral rver terrace systems that probably took place durng 
MIS 12 pre-datng the maxmum ce-sheet expanson of the 
Fennoscandan Elsteran glacaton.
2 A boundary level correspondng to the deglacaton of MIS 
16/15 (substage c) for whch termnaton VII at 620 ka s the 
mdpont. Ths boundary level subdvdes the Cromeran part of 
the early Middle Pleistocene nto a part A and a part B. Ter-
restral evdence for such an event-stratgraphcal boundary 
level wthn the early Mddle Plestocene successon only s 
well-documented n eastern Europe. Here the md-lattude Fen-
noscandan Donan glacaton s contemporary wth the Russan 
Plan (RP) Borsoglebsk loess cycle and Central European loess 
H cycle whch correspond to the ð18O-maxmum of MIS 16. 
Extrapolaton of the small mammal Mimomys-Arvicola bound-
ary combned wth regonal marker beds and dates from East 
Efel tephra layers, also justfes the applcaton of the subdv-
son of the early Mddle Plestocene n Northwest Europe. The 
Mimomys-Arvicola boundary s found n the warm event cor-
respondng to the second peak (substage a) of MIS 15.
After the assgnment of the event-stratgraphcal poston of large-
scale sequences the ntermedate, most local, events are also at-
trbuted to the contnent-wde MIS-fxed framework:
- The late Mddle Plestocene (MIS 11-6: 423-128 ka) ncludes 
three warm clmatc stages for whch the Lac du Bouchet pollen 
record, showng 7 forest vegetaton clmaxes durng ths tme 
nterval, serves as the reference record. The forest vegetaton 
occurrences from the Holstenan glacal lake sequences are 
equated to the MC Praclaux forest vegetaton assemblage and 
attrbuted to MIS11c. The forest clmax occurrences n the lake 
sequences of Prtzwalk n the North German North Sea (NG-
NS) type area, of Rensdorf n the Subhercync Basn (SB) type 
area, of Blshausen n the Thurngan Basn (TB) type area and 
of MR Kärlch-Seeufer can be assgned to MIS 9 (339-303 ka), 
as well as the terrace travertne sequence of TB Blzngsleben II. 
The SB Schönngen warm-stage type forest vegetaton s attrb-
uted to MIS 7.
- Durng part B of the early Mddle Plestocene (MIS 15-12: 620-
423 ka) some very warm events have occurred, as s represented 
by several sol complexes n Central Europe that regonally con-
tan rubfed Bt’s (‘Braunlehm’) of forest sols (Vlle, Ferreto). 
The glacal lake sequences of Ferdynandov n the Polsh Plan 
(PP) type area and of Muchkap n the Russan Plan (RP) type 
area comprse two forest vegetaton clmaxes ndcatng corre-
spondence to the MIS 15 substages e and a. The tme nterval 
between the FS Donan and FS Elsteran glacatons possbly 
contans two sea-level maxma n the AD-NS type area: one oc-
currng durng MIS 13 (Noordbergum and Ostend) and the other 
possbly occurrng durng MIS 15 (substage a): West Runton.
- Part A of the early Mddle Plestocene (MIS 19-16: 780-620 ka) 
lacks clear warm-stage palaeoclmatc sgnals of the 4th order.
Fnally, the event-stratgraphcal postons of the some Palaeo-
lthc stes s ntegrated nto the framework. Conclusons, whch 
can be drawn on the early occupaton of Northwest and Central 
Europe, are:
- There s so far no sound evdence of early human occupaton 
before MIS 16, .e. before ca. 600,000 years ago (see Epilogue 
on the Pakefeld ste),
- The event-stratgraphcal poston of the oldest early Mddle 
Plestocene stes, located n western Europe along the coasts 
and n the rver systems dranng chalk areas, gve a maxmum 
date from MIS 15 to 13 (between 620,000 and 480,000 years 
ago),
- Evdence for the frst late Mddle Plestocene homnd presence, 
and concdng wth MIS 11, between 420,000 and 360,000 
years ago, s only found n Brtan (and northern France),
- The next occupaton phase took place from south-eastern Eu-
rope and s dated n the second warm clmatc optmum follow-
ng the FS Elsteran/Brtsh Anglan glacaton: MIS 9, between 
340,000 and 300,000 years ago,
- A fnal group of late Mddle Plestocene Palaeolthc stes can 
be attrbuted beyond doubt to MIS 7 and early MIS 6, between 
250,000 and 160,000 years ago.
These conclusons largely confrm the so-called short chronology 
theory ntroduced by Roebroeks and Van Kolfschoten (1995). 
Ths theory nvolves the preassumpton that on the bass of the 
found artefacts and settlement structures so far no occupaton has 
occurred n northern Europe before 500,000 years ago, despte the 
clams of earler dated homnd occupaton. From the stratgraph-
cal analyss n ths thess t s concluded that the lower boundary 
for the short chronology has to be set at about 600,000 years ago 
(= MIS 15).
x
1 When excluding the last 10,000 years of this time period, representing 
the Holocene Epoch/Series, the Quaternary Period/System consists of 
the complete Pleistocene Epoch/Series, wherefore these terms are 
broadly used as synonyms.
2 At least beyond the limit of 14C dating of about 40,000 to 50,000 years.
3 Spanning the period from approximately 780,000 to 130,000 years 
ago.
4 Deglaciations are characterized by the steep decrease of the ð18O ratio 
in the ocean waters as a result of rapid melting of ice-sheets, contain-
ing light 16O-isotopes.
5 Relative to present-day climate conditions.





De stratgrafsche ndelng van het Kwartar1, de laatste 2,6 ml-
joen jaar van de geologsche geschedens, s voornameljk geba-
seerd op lokale geologsche gegevens. De nformate ut deze ge-
gevens s op lokaal en regonaal nveau n ltho- en bostratgra-
fsche eenheden onderverdeeld, waarbj de formatie respecteve-
ljk de biozone de fundamentele eenheden zjn. De fragmentarsche 
– en genetsch dverse aard van de terrestrsche sedmentopeen-
volgng, het gebrek aan gdsfosselen en de ontoerekende date-
rngsmethoden vormen een groot probleem voor een gedetalleer-
de tjdsstratgrafsche ndelng van het Kwartar2. Tradtoneel 
worden daarom de heersende klmaatcondtes ten tjde van de af-
zettng geïnterpreteerd en ngedeeld n zogenaamde glacale en 
nterglacale peroden. Zo zjn n Europa vele lokale en regonale 
ndelngen opgesteld van relatef koude en warme peroden de 
refereren aan grootschalge klmaatveranderngen n het Plesto-
cene verleden. Interregonale correlates van deze klmaatstrat-
grafsche eenheden vertonen nettemn veel dscrepantes en le-
den (nog steeds) tot veel dscusse met betrekkng tot de plaatsng 
n de tjd. Zo komen er n de löss/paleosol stratgrafe van de net-
vergletsjerde gebeden n Mdden-Europa bjvoorbeeld meer kl-
maatcycl voor als n de glacale stratgrafeën van Noordwest-
Europa en de Alpen.
Ontbreekt een degeljk chronologsch raamwerk op land, een 
schjnbaar volledge regstrate van de Kwartare klmaatgesche-
dens kan worden afgeled ut de sedmentopeenvolgngen van de 
oceaanbodem. De klmaatcycl n de oceansche zuurstofsotopen-
curve zjn grotendeels door astronomsche processen gestuurd, 
algemeen bekend als de ‘Mlankovtch theore’. Voortdurende 
jkng en afstemmng met hoge resolute astronomsche – en pola-
rtettjdsschalen heeft de marene zuurstofsotopenstratgrafe 
voorzen van een consequente chronologe voor de laatste 5 ml-
joen jaar. De trends worden tegenwoordg algemeen gebrukt als 
een wereldwjde standaard voor het reconstrueren van lokale – en 
regonale paleoklmaat- en –mleucondtes n tjd en rumte. Ten-
mnste 11 glacale cycl zjn aangetoond n de laatste mljoen jaar, 
hetgeen dudeljk maakt dat de klasseke glacale modellen voor 
Europa slechts ruwe raamwerken zjn, waarn de frequente van de 
glacale en nterglacale peroden n het algemeen s onderschat.
Bovenstaande schets met betrekkng tot de Kwartare 
(chrono)stratgrafe vormde de aanledng tot twee vragen de cen-
traal staan n dt promoteonderzoek:
1 Hoe zijn de moeilijkheden en onzekerheden van de terrestri-
sche chronostratigrafische indelingen te verkleinen?
2 Hoe zijn de continentale en mariene stratigrafieën met el-
kaar overeen te stemmen en te correleren?
Deze vragen (hoofdstuk 1) zjn de aanledng geweest om naar 
alternateve methoden naast de bestaande klmaatstratgrafe te 
zoeken en om aanvullende classfcates te vnden de de Kwar-
tare successe beter representeren en de mogeljkheden beden 
voor correlate met de marene sotopenstada. De nterpretate van 
klmaatcondtes bljft nettemn de bass van de ndelng van de 
Plestocene successe. De afzettngen vertegenwoordgen echter 
geen klmaatperoden meer, maar paleoklmatologsch gestuurde 
samenvatting
gebeurtenssen van dverse aard, ntenstet en (schaal)omvang de 
op de een of andere maner n het globale tjdskader van de zuur-
stofsotopenstratgrafe passen en bnnen de marges van de ma-
rene sotopenstada vallen. Dt proefschrft concentreert zch met 
name op de verfjnng van de (chrono)stratgrafsche postes van 
de dverse afzettngen ut het Mdden-Plestoceen3 n Noordwest 
en Mdden-Europa. Zj maken deel ut van de klasseke Noord-
west Europese ndelng n klmaatperoden, .e. van het jongste 
deel van het Cromeren, het Elsteren, het Holstenen en het Saa-
len.
Hoofdstuk 2: Kwartaire terrestrische stratigrafie en cor-
relatie: een multidisciplinaire benadering
In hoofdstuk 2 worden de verschllende stratgrafsche methoden 
en techneken besproken de tegenwoordg n het Kwartare on-
derzoek worden toegepast. Een ondersched wordt gemaakt n ma-
teraalbeschrjvende eenheden, nterpretateve eenheden en tjds-
eenheden. In een hstorsch overzcht wordt toegelcht hoe (trad-
tonele) concepten, defntes en termnologe betreffende het 
Kwartare Systeem/Tijdperk zjn veranderd n de loop der tjd door 
neuwe nzchten, de toenemende beschkbaarhed van gegevens 
en de voortschrjdende ontwkkelngen n onderzoeks- en date-
rngstechneken.
Vervolgens wordt de classfcate en nterpretate van klmaatbe-
paalde afzettngen vanut een ander, globaal gezchtspunt geëva-
lueerd. De beschkbaarhed van objecteve crtera en hun moge-
ljkheden voor grootschalge nterpretate en correlate van strat-
grafsche eenheden n tjd en rumte zjn beschouwd n relate tot 
het karakter van de Kwartare sedmentopeenvolgng, de schaal en 
resolute van onderzoek en het doel van de stratgrafsche nde-
lng, dat wl zeggen het reconstrueren van een klmaatgeschede-
ns op land n overeenstemmng met de marene sotopenstratgra-
fe. De toepassngsmogeljkheden van dverse (alternateve) strat-
grafsche methoden de geschkt zjn voor grootschalge ndeln-
gen en correlates, zoals de nterdscordante-, de sequente- en de 
‘event’stratgrafe, zjn nader toegelcht. De werkwjze om tot een 
(objecteve) vergeljkng van de terrestrsche stratgrafsche nde-
lngen en de marene sotopsche stratgrafe te komen bestaat ut 
dre opeenvolgende onderdelen:
1 Het opstellen van een informeel, interregionaal stratigra-
fisch raamwerk voor het Midden-Pleistoceen, waarin de lo-
kale interdisciplinaire gegevens zijn geïntegreerd
Gezen het fragmentarsche en complexe karakter van de Plesto-
cene sequentes bedt de stratgrafsche ndelng op bass van reg-
onaal sgnfcante dscontnuïteten of dscordantes (‘unconform-
tes’) als formele stratgrafsche procedure, naast de ltho-, bo- en 
chronostratgrafe en conform de ‘Internatonal Stratgraphc Gu-
de’ (Salvador et al. 1994), de beste mogeljkheden. Afzettngen 
de begrensd worden door over grote afstanden te vervolgen ds-
cordantes zjn met de term interdiscordante eenheden of synthems 
te defnëren. Zj komen n veel gevallen overeen met de bestaande 
regonale formates en beschrjven daarnaast lthofaces - en bofa-
cesegenschappen. Deze verwjzen naar bepaalde afzettngsm-
leus, zoals bjvoorbeeld glacale, marene of fluvatele afzettngs-
xv
mleus, en kunnen op grond hervan geïnterpreteerd en ngedeeld 
worden als genetische sequenties of ‘(genetic) depositional se-
quences’. De dscordantes zelf bevatten nformate over peroden 
met erose of peroden met stabele oppervlaktecondtes, waarn 
meestal bodemvormng optrad.
2 Het interpreteren en vaststellen van klimaatgestuurde – en tek-
tonische gebeurtenissen (‘events’) en cycli binnen dit raamwerk 
en de interpretatie van hun schaalgrootte
In deze nterpretateve fase worden de nterdscordante, genetsch-
stratgrafsch ngedeelde sequentes n de verschllende rego’s 
geassoceerd met dverse geologsche en ecologsche gebeurtens-
sen of ‘events’. Net alleen korte termjn catastrofale natuurver-
schjnselen, zoals vulkansche utbarstngen, vallen her onder de-
ze term, maar ook langere termjn klmaatgestuurde processen, 
zeespegelveranderngen en tektonsche processen met een (verde 
orde) frequente tussen de 100.000 en 500.000 jaar. Deze zjn ver-
antwoordeljk voor wjdverbrede cyclctet n de Plestocene se-
dmentopeenvolgngen. De genetsche sequentes worden geïnter-
preteerd als producten van perodeke afzettngs- en eroseproces-
sen de gerelateerd worden aan jskaputbredngen (glacates), 
lössafzettngscycl n perglacale woestjnen, marene transgres-
ses, en n tweede nstante aan bogene productvtet, bodemvor-
mng en aggradate- en nsnjdngsfasen van rveren. Deze proce-
dure s n veel opzchten vergeljkbaar met de tradtonele klmaat-
stratgrafe, met dt verschl dat voor de klmaatnterpretate en de 
correlate een hërarchsche ndelng van ‘events’ wordt gebrukt 
de verwjst naar de rumteljke en temporele schaal, het afzet-
tngsmleu en de aard ervan. Ook de bjbehorende termnologe 
verwjst hernaar: zo worden verschllende Fennoscandsche (FS) 
glacates, Mdden-Europese (CE) lössafzettngsfasen, Noordzee 
(NS) marene transgresses en lokale loofbosvegetatevoorkomens 
onderscheden.
3 Het zoeken naar grensniveaus en tijdsintervallen voor de 
terrestrische ‘events’ in de globale mariene isotopenstrati-
grafie
Vergeljkng van de terrestrsche klmaatbepaalde ‘events’ met de 
marene sotopenstratgrafe kan onder bepaalde voorwaarden en 
aannamen een aanvullende bass voor de chronostratgrafsche n-
delng van de Plestocene successe vormen. Ondanks de beperkte 
geochronologsche controle s, door ‘trend matchng’, een goede 
overeenstemmng aangetoond voor onder andere löss-sequentes 
en (Laat-Plestocene) vegetatesequentes met de sotopsche oce-
aan- en landjskernregstrates. Zj geven aan dat de marene so-
topenstratgrafe als een sjabloon gebrukt kan worden, waarbj op 
ndrecte wjze n eder geval de grootschalge Mdden-Plestocene 
terrestrsche eenheden en hun afgelede klmaatgebeurtenssen, 
alsook de tjdshaten, bnnen de tjdsntervallen van de marene 
zuurstofsotopenperoden (‘marne sotope stages’: MIS) geplaatst 
kunnen worden. In tweede nstante worden lokaal vastgestelde 
‘events’, meestal ut een warme klmaatperode, ngedeeld. Hoe-
wel sochrone tjdsgrenzen ontbreken kunnen met name de relatef 
kortdurende deglacates4 n de sotopenstratgrafe als grensn-
veaus denen voor hun terrestrsche equvalenten. Herbj s de 
aanname gemaakt dat ampltudes n ntenstet en omvang door de 
globale klmaatveranderngen zjn gestuurd en dat extreme kl-
maatgebeurtenssen terug te vnden zjn n zowel de lokale als de 
globale genetsche sequentes. Nettemn zullen concluses de ge-
maakt zjn over de lokale en regonale respons van globale kl-
maatveranderngen altjd bevestgd moeten zjn door onafhanke-
ljke aandudngen/bewjzen en, nden van belang, correctes voor 
bjvoorbeeld tektonsche actvtet moeten nhouden.
Hoofdstuk 3: Hedendaagse Midden-Pleistocene terrestri-
sche stratigrafie van Noordwest- en Midden-Europa: een 
complex van lokale stratigrafieën en paleoklimatologi-
sche perioden
Hoofdstuk 3 geeft een hstorsch en hedendaags overzcht van de 
stratgrafsche ndelngen voor het Mdden-Plestoceen, zoals de 
n Noordwest - en Mdden-Europa n de praktjk toegepast zjn en 
worden. Ondanks dat er weng dscusse over de relateve poste 
van de versprede genetsche sequentes bestaat, zjn de vele lo-
kale ndelngen net goed met elkaar overeen te stemmen om zo 
het klmaatverloop goed te kunnen reconstrueren. Interregonale 
correlates worden onder andere belemmerd door de vaak ondu-
deljke defnërng van de klmaatfasen, de glacalen en de nter-
glacalen, en door de beperkte mogeljkheden van de formele stra-
tgrafsche methoden. Herdoor zjn klmaatstratgrafsche ‘msn-
terpretates’ en (bo)stratgrafsche ‘mscorrelates’ net ut te 
sluten. Om termnologsche verwarrng te voorkomen wordt de 
voorkeur aan de algemene termen koude en warme peroden5 ge-
geven. Vjf categoreën van afzettngsmleus en hun representa-
teve afzettngen worden n dt hoofdstuk nader besproken. De 
fundamentele, materële bouwstenen de op dverse maneren bj-
dragen aan de lokale en regonale stratgrafeën zjn:
- sedmenten afgezet onder glacale omstandgheden,
- sedmenten afgezet onder subaersche (perglacale) omstandg-
heden, met löss als belangrjkste component,
- sedmenten afgezet n marene mleus,
- fluvatele en deltaïsche sedmenten afgezet door grote rversy-
stemen, 
- sedmenten afgezet n lacustrene en bogene mleus.
Deze lthogenetsche of ‘hogerangs’ lthostratgrafsche eenheden 
vormen het gros van de Plestocene sedmentopeenvolgngen n de 
typegebeden. Een tweedelng kan worden gemaakt n de zoge-
naamde glacale stratgrafeën n de vergletsjerde gebeden n 
Noord-Europa en de rverterras/löss-stratgrafeën n de net-ver-
gletsjerde gebeden n Mdden-Europa. Hun stratgrafsche bete-
kens en (paleo)klmatologsche nterpretate voor grootschalge 
reconstructes worden geëvalueerd. Intermedare sedmenten de 
afgezet zjn n meren, vennen en venen, alsook secundare carbo-
naten, zoals travertjn, en fossele bodemcomplexen, zjn als lo-
kale (sub)synthems te onderscheden de waardevolle paleonfor-
mate verschaffen. Daarnaast komen de bostratgrafsche gege-
vens en kenmerken van deze verschllende Mdden-Plestocene 
genetsche sequentes aan de orde en worden de (geochronolog-
sche) ouderdomsbepalngen besproken de met behulp van ver-
schllende daterngstechneken zjn gemeten.
Hoofdstuk 4: Een supplementair stratigrafisch raamwerk 
voor Noordwest- en Midden-Europa op basis van se-
quentie- en ‘event’stratigrafie
De toepassng van de gecombneerde nterdscordante –, genet-
sche- en ‘event’stratgrafe als bass voor grootschalge correlate-
doelenden wordt n hoofdstuk 4 behandeld. Een grootschalg 
raamwerk behoeft een materële bass vanut de typelokalteten 
en de typerego’s met unform gedefneerde eenheden voor nter-
pretate. De brukbaarhed van de verschllende sedmentare, ero-
seve en bodemkundge elementen om als bouwsteen voor een 
dergeljke, aanvullende, stratgrafsche ndelng te denen hangt af 
van het voorkomen van:
- sedmentare eenheden afgezet door grootschalge gebeurtens-
sen,
- zeldzame gebeurtenssen de een hoog onderschedende (gds) 
xv
laag vormen n de opeenvolgng, zowel sedmentar als erosef,
- afzettngsmleus waarn contnue of bjna-contnue sedmenta-
te plaatsvndt over lange peroden,
- afzettngen of fosselen de geschkt zjn om te dateren.
De genetsche eenheden van de versprede typelokalteten, elk van 
beperkte tjdsduur, ntegreren multdscplnare (ltho-, bo-, bo-
dem- en andere stratgrafsche) gegevens de vastgesteld en gede-
fneerd zjn op bass van hun dscordantes. Ze zjn gerangschkt 
en vergeleken bnnen natuurljk begrensde geotektonsche typege-
beden n Noordwest- en Mdden-Europa, zoals bjvoorbeeld het 
Anglo-Nederlandse Noordzeebekken (AD/NS) en het Mdden-
Rjngebed (MR). Van deze regonale ndelngen zjn twee nfor-
mele correlateschema’s gecompleerd: een voor de vergletsjerde 
gebeden n Noordwest-Europa en een voor de gebeden daarbu-
ten n Mdden-Europa. De naamgevng van de synthems en gene-
tsche sequentes s nformeel en verwjst n het algemeen naar de 
typelokaltet, de domnante lthofaces assemblages en hun rego-
naal bekende stratgrafsche code. Voorbeelden zjn de Drente-1 
keleem synthem bnnen de Fennoscandsche (FS) glacale sequen-
te ut het Saalen respecteveljk de Leubsdorf grndterras synthem 
behorend tot de Mdden-Rjn Mttelterrasse 2 sequente.
Door vervolgens de grootschalge klmaatbepaalde – en tekton-
sche gebeurtenssen n de verschllende regonale typegebeden 
door mddel van superposte, correlate van nterdscordante - en 
bostratgrafsche gdslagen en fosselen, en onafhankeljke date-
rngen n een relateve tjdsvolgorde te plaatsen, wordt een cont-
nentaal, lage-resolute ‘event’ stratgrafsch raamwerk voor het 
Mdden-Plestoceen gecreëerd. De pollenopeenvolgng van Lac du 
Bouchet n het Massf Central (MC) en de löss/paleosolopeenvol-
gng van Červený Kopec (CK) n Slowakje zjn de belangrjkste 
referentelokates voor correlate. Belangrjke nterregonaal toe-
pasbare tjds- en bo-ndcatoren voor het Mdden-Plestoceen 
zjn:
- paleomagnetsche omkerngen: de Brunhes-Matuyama omke-
rng vond ongeveer 780.000 jaar geleden plaats en markeert de 
ondergrens van het Mdden-Plestoceen (Rchmond 1996),
- vulkansche aslagen, zoals de perodek n en rond het Efelge-
bed zjn afgezet vanaf ongeveer 570.000 jaar geleden,
- evolute- en klmaatkenmerken van (gds)fosselen, zoals de Mi-
momys-Arvicola-grens voor het vroeg Mdden-Plestoceen en 
het voorkomen van kenmerkende zoetwatermollusken (Vivipa-
rus diluvianus) en het laatste voorkomen van Pterocarya boom-
pollen n de eerste warme perode(n) van het laat Mdden-Ples-
toceen.
Hoofdstuk 5: Stratigrafische sleutelsecties voor het Mid-
den-Pleistoceen in Noordwest- en Midden-Europa: twee 
‘case studies’
Een algeheel beeld van de (Mdden-)Plestocene klmaatrecon-
structepuzzel moet worden samengesteld ut dverse, verspred 
voorkomende type-lokalteten. In hoofdstuk 5 s de supplemen-
tare stratgrafsche methode toegepast op een aantal geologsche 
sleutelsectes voor het Mdden-Plestoceen: de van Kärlch en 
Arendorf n het Mdden-Rjngebed en van Schönngen n het 
Subhercynsche Bekken (SB). Vanut veldwaarnemgen en ltera-
tuuronderzoek zjn met behulp van zogenaamde Wheeler-da-
grammen reconstructes van de lokale afzettngscondtes gemaakt, 
waarn een afwsselng van sedmentate-, non-deposte- en ero-
sefasen te zen s de, op bass van de relevante multdscplnare 
gegevens, ndcates voor klmaatcondtes en tektonsche actv-
tet n de tjd geven.
In Kärlch en Arendorf komen subaersche lössopeenvolgngen 
voor lggend op rverterrassen de stratgrafsch van groot belang 
zjn vanwege de tussenlggende vulkansche aslagen afkomstg ut 
het nabjgelegen Oost-Efelgebed. Op grond van hun mneralog-
sche samenstellng zjn zes eruptefasen onderscheden de met 
behulp van K/Ar- en Ar/Ar-methoden gedateerd zjn. De sedmen-
topeenvolgng n Kärlch beslaat vrjwel het gehele vroeg Mdden-
Plestoceen. Arendorf slut herop aan met een opeenvolgng van 
het laat Mdden-Plestoceen tot heden. In bede sectes komen as-
lagen van de zogenaamde Reden eruptefase voor de gedateerd 
zjn tussen 450.000 en 370.000 jaar geleden. Zj worden n strat-
grafsche postes temdden van en boven subaersche en fluva-
tele koude perode-afzettngen (Kärlich H I synthem respecteve-
ljk Leubsdorf grindterras synthem) aangetroffen. De karakters-
teke vulkansche mneralen van deze fase, gedomneerd door py-
roxenen, zjn n Kärlch ook aanwezg n onderlggende afzettngen 
van een warme perode (Kärlich G V subsynthem). Deze chrono- 
en ‘event’stratgrafsche gegevens worden daarna gebrukt voor 
nterregonale correlates naar het Noordzeegebed waar nteracte 
van de pyroxeenhoudende Rjn-afzettngen met glacale en ma-
rene sequentes plaatsvond. Met behulp van een correlateschema 
wordt aannemeljk gemaakt dat de Fennoscandsche Elsteren gla-
cate en de Noordzee Holstenen marene transgresse hoogst-
waarschjnljk plaatsvonden ten tjde van de Reden eruptefase. 
Interregonale correlates naar de lössgebeden n Centraal Europa 
maken aannemeljk dat de lössafzettngscyclus van de Mdden-
Rjn Kärlch F subaersche sequente equvalent s aan de Centraal 
Europese löss cyclus CK H en dat het onderste deel van de Md-
den-Rjn Kärlch H subaersche sequente equvalent s aan de 
Centraal Europese lössafzettngscyclus CK F. Zoals n hoofdstuk 
6 wordt geconcludeerd komen deze koude peroden respecteve-
ljk met MIS 16 (659-620 ka) en MIS 12 (478-423 ka) overeen.
De geologsche sectes van Schönngen zjn gelegen n een klen-
schalg sedmentatebekken waar n samenhang met perodeke 
zouttektonsche bodemdalng verschllende fosselrjke lacustre-
ne sequentes zjn afgezet. Hoewel onvolledg en net n superpo-
ste tonen zj aan dat er tussen de Fennoscandsche Elsteren en 
Saalen glacates nog twee warme fasen met loofbosvegetates, 
respecteveljk Rensdorf en Schönngen, volgend op de Holste-
nen warme perode voorkomen. Dt maakt het aannemeljk dat de 
Fennoscandsche Elsteren landjsutbredng plaatsvond n MIS 
12 (en de FS Saalen glacate n MIS 6), zoals ook n de löss-stra-
tgrafe van Mdden Europa dre Bt-type bodemcomplexen te her-
kennen zjn voor deze landjsvrje perode buten Scandnavë.
Hoofdstuk 6: Synthese: correlatie van de Noordwest- en 
Midden-Europese Midden-Pleistocene successie met de 
mariene isotopenstratigrafie
In hoofdstuk 6 worden als synthese de ‘event’stratgrafsche pos-
tes van de lokaal en regonaal vastgestelde klmaatbepaalde geo-
logsche en ecologsche reflectes vergeleken en n overeenstem-
mng gebracht met de tjdsntervallen ut de zuurstofsotopenstra-
tgrafe van de oceanen. Omdat de sotopencurve slechts een alge-
mene ledraad voor de correlate van glacates en deglacates s 
zjn alleen de trends, net de ampltudes, voor correlate gebrukt. 
Deze ‘trend matchng’ wordt op twee schaalnveaus utgevoerd:
1 n eerste nstante worden de grootschalge (verde orde kl-
maatcyclsche) ‘events’, afgeled van wjdverbrede genetsche 
sequentes, gekoppeld aan de marene sotopenstada,
xv
2 daarna worden de paleoklmatologsche ‘events’ geïnterpre-
teerd ut lokale, net-glacale sequentes en bodemcomplexen 
bnnen dt raamwerk ngevuld, bj voorkeur vanaf een MIS-
gekoppelde stratgrafsche bass of een gedateerd nveau om-
hoog, om zo de haten te overbruggen.
Globaal gezen zjn MIS 2, 6, 12 en 16 de meest utgesproken kou-
de sotopenfasen. Aanwjzngen vanut de goed gedocumenteerde 
Laat-Plestocene landstratgrafe geven aan dat de ‘event’stratgra-
fsche poste van de Fennoscandsche Wechselen – , de Brtse 
Devensan en de Alpene Würmen glacates overeenkomen met 
MIS 2 en de van de Noordzee Eemen marene transgresse en de 
lokale Eemen bosvegetatemaxma overeenkomen met MIS 5e. 
Ook de overeenstemmng van de Fennoscandsche Saalen- en de 
laatste Alpene Rssen (III) landjsutbredngen met MIS 6 (185-
128 ka), tjdsequvalent aan de Mdden-Europese lössafzettng n 
cyclus C, s tegenwoordg algemeen geaccepteerd. Sereuze pro-
blemen doen zch voor met betrekkng tot de ‘event’stratgrafsche 
postes van de Fennoscandsche Elsteren en Donen glacates. 
Concluses met betrekkng tot de ‘event’stratgrafsche postes van 
de wjdverbrede glacale en subaersche sequentes zjn dat:
- de Fennoscandsche Elsteren -, de Brtse Anglan glacate en 
de Mdden-Europese lössdeposte n cyclus F plaatsvonden ge-
durende MIS 12 (478-423 ka), gevolgd door de Noordzee Hol-
stenen marene transgresse (MIS 11c),
- de Fennoscandsche Donen glacate en de Mdden-Europese 
lössdeposte n cyclus H optraden n MIS 16 (659-620 ka) en 
mogeljk gevolgd worden door een Noordzee marene trans-
gresse n East Angla.
Vervolgens worden twee grensnveaus van sotopsche glacale 
cycl, stadagrenzen cf. SPECMAP-groep (1984), gebrukt voor 
een verfjnng van de chronostratgrafsche poste van de groot-
schalge terrestrsche ‘events’ n het Mdden-Plestoceen. Het 
meest geschkt hervoor zjn de deglacatefasen ut de marene 
sotopenstratgrafe, waarvoor de zogenaamde termnates als, 
grafsch geïnterpoleerde, wereldwjde daterngsgemddelden gel-
den. Gedurende de deglacatefasen treden ook op land ngrjpende 
klmatologsche veranderngen op de n een aantal dudeljke 
grensnveaus weerspegeld zjn, zoals Kukla’s ‘marklnes’6, on-
dergrenzen van marene transgresses en de snelle toename van 
bomenpollen n glacale meerafzettngen. Zoals de ondergrenzen 
van het Holoceen (10.000 14C jaren BP) en het Laat-Plestoceen 
goed overeenkomen met de arbtrare tjdsgrenzen voor de term-
nates I (12,5 ka, als gemddelde voor de deglacatefase van MIS 
2/1 tussen 18 ka en 6 ka BP) en II (128 ka, als gemddelde voor de 
deglacatefase van MIS 6/5 tussen 135 ka en 122 ka) worden nog 
twee oudere sotopsche grensnveaus gebrukt en geljkgesteld 
met terrestrsche Mdden-Plestocene grensnveaus:
1 Een voor de overgang van het vroeg - naar het laat Midden-
Pleistoceen gesteld op het wereldwjde gemddelde van 423 ka 
(termnate V) voor de deglacatefase van MIS 12 naar MIS 
11. Dt nveau vertegenwoordgt de overgang van de regonale 
Elsteren (Sanen 2/Oken) koude perode naar de Holstenen 
(Hoxnen/Mazoven/Lkhvnen) warme perode. De bewjs-
voerng hervoor wordt gegeven aan de hand van:
- daterngen van Oost-Efel vulkansche aslagen rond 450-370 
ka (Reden fase) n het Mdden-Rjn typegebed, het veelvul-
dg voorkomen van pyroxenen n subaersche en fluvatele 
afzettngen n dt typegebed en stroomafwaarts van de Rjn 
n het Anglo-Nederlandse Noordzee typegebed vanaf MIS 
13, ca. 500.000 jaar geleden, alsmede de stratgrafsche pos-
te van het Fennoscandsche Elsteren glacatemaxmum 
ntermedar van pyroxeenhoudende fluvatele afzettngen 
(hoofdstuk 5),
- het laatste voorkomen van Pterocarya pollen n de referente-
opeenvolgng van Lac du Bouchet n Zudoost-Frankrjk en 
n de glacale meerafzettngen n Noordwest Europa, welke 
geljktjdg met de marene Holstenen transgresse n het 
Noordzeebekken plaatsvond gedurende MIS 11c, ca. 400.000 
jaar geleden,
- het voorkomen van grote erosedscordantes n de terrasop-
eenvolgngen van vele rversystemen de hoogstwaarschjn-
ljk plaatsvonden n MIS 12 voorafgaand aan de maxmale 
landjsutbredng van de Fennoscandsche Elsterglacate.
2 Een tjdsgrens voor een onderverdelng bnnen het vroeg Md-
den-Plestoceen n een deel A en een deel B en geplaatst op het 
wereldwjde gemddelde van 620 ka (termnate VII) voor de 
deglacatefase van MIS 16 naar MIS 15. De bewjzen voor een 
grensnveau overeenkomend met MIS 16/15 kunnen alleen n 
Oost-Europa goed onderbouwd worden. De Fennoscandsche 
Donen landjsutbredng n dt gebed s tjdsequvalent aan de 
Borsoglebsk lösscyclus op de Russsche Vlakte (RP) en aan de 
Mdden-Europese löss H cyclus. Extrapolate van de poste 
van de Mimomys-Arvicola grens, gecombneerd met regonale 
gdslagen en daterngen van Oost-Efel vulkansche aslagen, 
rechtvaardgen ook het toepassen van dt grensnveau n Noord-
west Europa. De Mimomys-Arvicola grens bevndt zch n de 
tweede pek (a) van de warme perode overeenkomend met 
MIS 15.
Na de bepalng van de ‘event’stratgrafsche poste van de groot-
schalge sequentes worden de ntermedare, meest lokale, warme 
tjd-gebeurtenssen n dt contnentale, MIS-gekoppelde raamwerk 
geplaatst:
- Het laat Mdden-Plestoceen (MIS 11-6: 423-128 ka) omvat 
dre warme peroden, waarvoor de pollensequente van Lac du 
Bouchet, de 7 subfasen met bosvegetatevoorkomens bnnen 
deze warme peroden laat zen, als referente dent. De bosvege-
tateoptma ut de Holstenen meerafzettngen zjn geljktjdg 
met de van de MC Praclaux bosvegetate-assemblage en over-
eenkomend met MIS 11c (423-ca. 400 ka). De bosvegetate-
voorkomens van Prtzwalk n het Noorddutse Noordzee (NG-
NS) typegebed, van Rensdorf n het Subhercynsche Bekken 
(SB), van Kärlch-Seeufer (MR) en Blshausen n het Thürnger 
Bekken (TB) zjn n MIS 9 (339-303 ka) te plaatsen, evenals de 
travertjnvoorkomens n het rverterras van Blzngsleben II 
(TB). De Schönngen bosvegetate (SB) s n het warme MIS 7 
te plaatsen.
- In deel B van het vroeg Mdden-Plestoceen (MIS 15-12: 620-
423 ka) komen een aantal zeer warme fasen voor, getuge het 
voorkomen van utgesproken bodemcomplexen n verschllende 
typegebeden n Mdden-Europa. Meerafzettngen met twee 
bosvegetate-optma, overeenkomend met de subfasen e en a 
van MIS 15, komen voor n Ferdynandov n het Poolse Vlakte 
(PP) typegebed en n Muchkap n het Russsche Vlakte (RP) 
typegebed. Marene transgresses n het Anglo-Nederlandse 
Noordzee typegebed zjn opgetreden n MIS 13 (Noordbergum, 
Ostend) en mogeljk ook n MIS 15a (West-Runton).
- Deel A van het vroeg Mdden-Plestoceen (MIS 19-16: 780-620 
ka) bevat weng aanknopngspunten voor dudeljke warme kl-
maatgebeurtenssen.
Tot slot zjn de ‘event’stratgrafsche postes van een aantal Pale-
olthsche vndplaatsen n het raamwerk geïntegreerd. Herut kun-
nen volgende concluses met betrekkng tot de vroegste bewo-
nngsfasen n Noordwest – en Mdden-Europa worden getrokken:
- tot op heden zjn er geen overtugende bewjzen voor bewonng 
xx
voor MIS 16, dt s ca. 600.000 jaar geleden (ze naschrft over 
de Pakefeld ste),
- de ‘event’stratgrafsche poste van de oudste vndplaatsen n 
het vroeg Mdden-Plestoceen, gelegen langs de kusten van de 
Krjtgebeden n West-Europa, komen overeen met MIS 15 tot 
en met MIS 13, tussen 600.000 – 480.000 jaar geleden,
- aanwjzngen voor de eerste menseljke bewonng n het laat 
Mdden-Plestoceen en tjdsequvalent aan MIS 11, tussen 
420.000 – 360.000 jaar geleden, zjn alleen n Engeland (en 
Noord-Frankrjk) aangetroffen,
- een volgende bewonngsfase, vanut het zudoosten van Europa, 
volgt n de tweede warme perode met een bosvegetate na de 
Fennoscandsche Elsteren/Brtse Anglan glacate: n MIS 9, 
tussen 340.000 – 300.000 jaar geleden,
- een laatste groep laat Mdden-Plestocene Paleolthsche vnd-
plaatsen kan zonder twjfel geplaatst worden n de warme per-
ode overeenkomend met MIS 7 en het eerste deel van MIS 6, 
tussen 250.000 en 160.000 jaar geleden.
Deze concluses ondersteunen goeddeels de zogenaamde ‘korte 
chronologe’-theore, zoals door Roebroeks en van Kolfschoten n 
1995 s geïntroduceerd. Deze theore behelst dat noordeljk Euro-
pa, op grond van de tot nu toe gevonden artefacten en bewonngs-
structuren, net voor 500.000 jaar geleden bewoond s geweest, 
ondanks vele clams voor vroegere bewonng. Ut de stratgraf-
sche analyse n dt proefschrft bljkt dat de ondergrens voor de 
‘korte chronologe’ op maxmaal 600.000 jaar (= MIS 15) moet 
worden gesteld.
1 Op de laatste 10.000 jaar na, het Holoceen, bestaat het Kwartair ge-
heel uit het Pleistoceen. Beide termen worden daarom veelvuldig als 
synoniemen gebruikt.
2 Dit geldt in ieder geval buiten de 14C-dateringslimiet van ongeveer 
40.000-50.000 jaar.
3 De periode tussen ongeveer 780.000 jaar en 130.000 jaar geleden.
4 De relatief korte perioden van een 18O-isotopenmaximum naar een 
18O–minimum als gevolg van het snel smelten van de ijskappen.
5 Relatief ten opzichte van de huidige klimaatcondities.




1.1 Scope and objectives
Age and chronology are unfyng themes n nterdscplnary stud-
es on palaeoreconstructons of the terrestral Quaternary1 record. 
Its sedments, fossls and landforms contan the hstory of envron-
ments, clmate, tectonc actvty and human occupaton of the last 
c. 2.6 Ma of the geologcal tme scale2. Unfortunately, the com-
plete pattern of palaeoenvronmental and palaeoclmatc change n 
tme and space from the European contnent s almost nvarably 
poorly represented due to the hghly fragmentary and genetcally 
dverse nature of ts record. Terrestral Plestocene stratgraphy 
and correlaton s constraned by the predomnance of (erosonal) 
unconformtes, a lack of usable ndex fossls and few geochrono-
metrc control ponts. These characterstcs restrct to a large de-
gree the avalablty of objectve crtera for classfcaton nto 
natural, correlatve unts.
Moreover, the customary means of datng and correlaton by d-
vdng the local and regonal stratgraphes of Europe nto nter-
preted glacals and nterglacals, necessarly based on multple 
crtera, has never been documented n a satsfactory way. At-
tempts to correlate the clmate-based unts from one regon to an-
other have led to many dscrepances. Loess/palaeosol sequences 
n the non-glacated areas show more clmatc cycles than the gla-
cal sequences n the Alps and n northern Europe, mplyng that 
the latter are defcent. Furthermore, most of the local Plestocene 
stratgraphes are co-controlled by ndependent regonal geograph-
cal, geologcal and (neo-)tectonc factors. For example, the fluval 
terrace stratgraphes, closely lnked wth the loess stratgraphy of 
Central Europe, are complcated by (neo-)tectonc actvty n these 
regons.
1. How to reduce the difficulties and uncertainties associated 
with the subdivision and dating of the Pleistocene terrestrial 
record?
‘The deal stuaton would be to fnd absolute age markers at all 
horzons n all envronments, so that we could have a calendar 
of events dvded nto say 1000 years segments, gvng com-
plete correlaton of sedments, processes and events over the 
earth’s surface’ (R.G. West 1968).
West’s utopan stuaton became somewhat more realstc, when 
n the 1970s, the datng of the fluctuatons n 18O/16O ratos from 
the shells of fossl foramnfera n ocean floor sedments3 became 
an mportant stratgraphcal tool. Technologcal and methodolog-
cal advances n datng and subsequent calbraton and tunng wth 
astronomcal - and polarty tme scales snce provded the marne 
sotope record an accurate hgh resoluton chronology vald for the 
last 5 mllon years or beyond (Lourens et al. 1996). The develop-
ment and present exstence of the global chronostratgraphcal 
tme scale (Fig. 1.1) as a standard s crucal for the tmng of pal-
aeoclmatc and –envronmental events, and a prerequste for the 
refnement of the chronostratgraphy of the terrestral Quaternary 
deposts, although the resoluton mght not be as hgh as West’s 
1000 years.
Wthn the overall context of an apparent contnuous regstraton 
of the clmatc hstory n the deep-ocean and ce-core records, the 
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Fgure 1.1 Global chronostratgraphcal correlaton table for the last 2.7 
mllon years (Subcommsson on Quaternary Stratgraphy, Internatonal 
Commsson on Stratgraphy, Gbbard et al. 2004).
applcablty of (conventonal) clmatostratgraphy to the terres-
tral record s now seen as nadequate to nterpret and reveal a 
relatvely hgh-resoluton sequence, n partcular n the formerly 
2
glacated areas. Nor does t resolve the problems of defcences 
and tme-transgressve boundares. The palaeoclmatc stages n 
many land-based stratgraphes are, n fact, not tme stages but 
rather represent palaeoclmatc events of dfferent orgn, type and 
scale order. Unfortunately, the terrestral stratgraphy can only n-
drectly be correlated wth the oceanc record, because of the lack 
of chronologcal controls. Nevertheless, the classc glacal models 
are coarse structures, whlst the terrestral clmate-based stages 
and ther assocated depostonal sequences have to match n some 
way the global template of the marne sotope and polarty strat-
graphcal frameworks. Ths offers opportuntes for correlaton 
wth the wde-spread clmate-drven sedmentary sequences n the 
glacal stratgraphy, n the loess/palaeosol stratgraphy, n the 
coastal marne stratgraphy as well as for correlaton wth local 
pollen records from sutable localtes, for example, (‘postglacal’) 
lake sequences.
2. How do the observations on the continent match the oceanic 
record?
Both questons have been startng ponts (and lkewse challenges) 
for ths thess. They ntated the need to search for an alternatve 
approach, supplementary to the tradtonal clmatostratgraphcal 
procedure. Obvously clmate s the only common denomnator 
that can be used to compare the terrestral and the marne sequenc-
es. Subsdary, non-nterpretve classfcatons are requred that 
better represent the contnental Plestocene record and that potent-
ally offer opportuntes for large-scale tme/space nterpretatons 
and eventually for correlaton wth the global oceanc record. One 
of the research objectves then has been the ntegraton of mult-
dscplnary local data nto an nformal stratgraphcal framework 
for Northwest and Central Europe usng sequence – and event-
stratgraphcal crtera. Such an overall framework requres a ma-
teral bass wth unformly defned unts for nterpretaton. Moreo-
ver, the framework should be attended to an unambguous nomen-
clature. Exstng (and avalable), local datasets from several natu-
ral type regons n Northwest and Central Europe have for ths 
purpose been gathered, revewed and (re-)evaluated4. Stratgraph-
cal unts wthn the type regons are arranged on the bass of super-
poston, crtera of regonal sgnfcance (e.g. boundng uncon-
formtes), correlaton and ndependent datng. Then, nterpreta-
ton of envronmental faces changes arses for dscusson n order 
to reconstruct regonal sequences of events whch can be assoc-
ated wth clmatc cycles and (neo-) tectonc rearrangements of 
dfferent magntude and duraton.
Usng ths framework, the ntenton of ths thess s to refne the 
(chrono)stratgraphcal postons of the depostonal sequences 
and unconformtes assocated wth the classcal Northwest Euro-
pean palaeoclmatc stages of the Mddle Plestocene5, .e. part of 
the Cromeran, the Elsteran, the Holstenan and the Saalan stag-
es. Ther correlaton wth the loess/palaeosol cycles n Central Eu-
rope and the Alpne glacal stages s dealt wth. Fnally, optmal 
matchng of the event-based contnental stratgraphy for the Md-
dle Plestocene s sought wth the marne sotope stages (MIS) of 
the ocean-core chronostratgraphy.
Comparable selectve work on the relaton and equaton of terres-
tral sequences to the global sotope scale has been dealt wth by 
many other authors, ncludng Kukla (1975, 1977, 1987), Turner 
(1975, 1996), Bowen (1978), Sbrava et al. (1986), Zubakov and 
Borzenkova (1991), Ehlers (1999), Gbbard and West (2000) and 
Vandenberghe (2000). The present thess s another contrbuton 
to ths ssue, yet based upon a dfferent approach, .e. the applca-
ton of genetc sequence6 - and event-stratgraphcal prncples and 
attemptng comprehensveness by systematcally comparng exst-
ng (Mddle Plestocene) evdence from dfferent natural type re-
gons n Northwest and Central Europe.
Wthn the scope of ths research project ths procedure s of great 
help n the mprovement of tme control over the scattered Palaeo-
lthc evdence n the study area whch, as another component of 
the terrestral record, dates far back nto the Mddle Plestocene 
(Fig. 1.2).
1.2 Outline of this thesis
Chapter 2 begns wth an ntroducton to the man prncples and 
methods concernng the Quaternary subdvson, chronology and 
termnology (sections 2.1 and 2.2). Before developng alternatve 
concepts and startng supplementary stratgraphcal procedures, 
the avalablty of objectve crtera n the terrestral geologcal 
successon and ther sutablty for large-scale nterpretatons s as-
Fgure 1.2 Comparson of archaeologcal and geologcal subdvson 
(modfed after Sten and Lnse 1993).
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sessed n the sections 2.3 up to 2.5. Consderatons of these prereq-
ustes nvolve three basc ssues:
- The nature of the terrestral record,
- Scale and resoluton of research, both spatal and temporal,
- Ams of subdvson, .e. the reconstructon of a land-based se-
quence of past clmate and landscapes compatble wth the ma-
rne sotope stratgraphy.
Three supplementary procedures (unconformty-bounded, genetc 
sequence and event stratgraphy) applcable for the reconstructon 
of large-scale stratgraphcal frameworks are dealt wth n more 
detal n section 2.6. The potental of these unts and syn- and post-
sedmentary features n relaton to global chrono- and (clmate 
type) event correlaton s also consdered. They largely determne 
the success of a spato-temporal framework reflectng the palaeo-
clmatc and palaeoenvronmental events on the European cont-
nent.
Chapter 3 gves an outlne of the contemporary Mddle Ples-
tocene stratgraphy of Northwest and Central Europe. Section 3.1 
dscusses the lmtatons and (tme-)stratgraphcal problems wth 
regard to the classcal European palaeoclmatc models for the 
Plestocene terrestral successon. The materal buldng elements, 
from whch the local and regonal stratgraphes are constructed, 
are dealt wth n section 3.2. Fve broad categores of major depo-
stonal settngs and ther sedmentary products are revewed, to-
gether wth some sgnfcant local-scale depostonal envronments 
and (syn- and post-) depostonal features. Moreover, clmatc n-
terpretaton and large-scale stratgraphcal sgnfcance of these 
sequences, from whch the Cromeran, Elsteran, Holstenan and 
Saalan palaeoclmatc stages are nferred, s dscussed. The bo- 
and chronostratgraphcal control on the land-based sequences are 
consdered n the sections 3.3 and 3.4, respectvely.
In Chapter 4 the local and regonal stratgraphes are nformally 
assgned to a contnent-wde framework usng multdscplnary 
types of correlaton and ncludng prncples of sequence and event 
stratgraphy. The approach adopted s to group genetcally related 
sedmentary unts, bounded by unconformtes of regonal extent 
and sgnfcance n the dfferent geotectonc type regons (section 
4.1). The unts are then arranged accordng to superposton, ltho- 
and bofaces characterstcs, nterpreted depostonal envronment 
and ndependent datng nto a large-scale framework (section 4.2). 
A complaton of the most up to date versons of the Northwest 
and Central European local stratgraphes s gven n section 4.3. 
Subsequently, n section 4.4, relevant genetc sequences are asso-
cated wth major clmate-drven geologcal events (such as gla-
catons and marne transgressons) and regonal tectonc events; 
an approach analogous to event stratgraphy. Provsonal names 
for synthems and genetc sequence groups are ntroduced. They 
are compled n a stratgraphcal framework n whch local-scale 
palaeoclmatc features are embedded. The man dfference from 
the conventonal (clmato)stratgraphcal systems concerns the h-
erarchcal approach wth regard to scale and order/magntude of 
the depostonal sequences.
The spatal component of clmatc and envronmental change must 
come from local key stratgraphcal sequences n the fragmentary 
contnental record. Snce classfcaton starts n the feld, one of 
the essental steps n data nventores s to return to more or less 
basc geologcal procedures and begn wth the local dentfcaton 
and descrpton of objectve sedmentary unts n the (lterature on) 
the sectons and cores. Then, data may be structured on the bass 
of crtera of regonal sgnfcance (e.g. boundng unconformtes) 
and nterpretaton and correlaton of local depostonal sequences 
can be carred out. Testng of ths approach has been done by short 
feldwork studes, dscussed n Chapter 5, n the Neuwed Basn of 
the Mddle Rhne type regon (the Kärlch and Arendorf sectons, 
section 5.2) and n the Subhercync Basn (the Schönngen sec-
tons, section 5.3), both located n the German uplands. These m-
portant stes contan regonal nformaton on Mddle Plestocene 
condtons wth potental for nterregonal correlatons (section 
5.4).
In seekng an overall framework for the Northwest and Central 
European terrestral stratgraphy, relatons between the dfferent 
regonal event-stratgraphcal unts and the marne sotopc stages 
(MIS) are revewed n Chapter 6. The global sgnfcance of the 
contnuous marne sotope record (section 6.1) s used as a tem-
plate upon whch the local and regonal scale records are ftted. 
Comparson and matchng of the land-based Mddle Plestocene 
framework wth the marne sotope stratgraphy s consdered n 
section 6.2. Both records are keys to dfferent parts of the clmate 
system. Recognton and tmng of the boundares and events from 
the MIS’s on land may help to mprove (chrono)stratgraphcal 
control over the European sedmentary sequences, although they 
reman of low resoluton and are therefore not nterchangeable 
wth formal tme stages. Two sotopc stage boundary levels are 
used to ft the large-scale glacal, perglacal and marne depos-
tonal cycles wthn the Mddle Plestocene Subseres (section 
6.3). Fnally, the stratgraphcal postons of local terrestral ev-
dence wthn the MIS-fxed tme framework s dealt wth n sec-
tion 6.4.
1 With the exception of the last 10,000 14C years, representing the 
Holocene Epoch, the Quaternary Period corresponds to the complete 
Pleistocene Epoch. Therefore their names are used broadly as 
synonyms in relation to past climatic and environmental change.
2 That is the chronostratigraphical interval corresponding with the 
Quaternary deposits. Its duration is depending on the definition of the 
lower boundary which is formally set at 1.8 Ma (see also section 
2.2.2).
3 Based on work from Emiliani (1955) and Shackleton and Opdyke 
(1973).
4 Including relevant sedimentological, faunal and floral evidence next to 
archaeological data from over 500 European localities
5 Spanning the period from approximately 780 ka to 130 ka ago (Fig. 
1.1).
6 As also used in sedimentary basin analysis (section 2.6.2).
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2.1 Stratigraphical subdivision: some basic concepts 
and procedures
The stratgraphcal subdvson of the Quaternary record forms a 
prncpal research feld of the earth scences. Indeed Quaternary 
geology has developed as a separate subdscplne n relaton to 
pre-Quaternary geology because of the dfferent technques and 
methodologes whch were most approprate to apply. For a better 
understandng ths secton s dedcated to some relevant ssues on 
stratgraphcal concepts, procedures, termnology and correlaton, 
as well as problems n these regardng the nature of the Quaternary 
terrestral sequence.
Stratgraphy or ‘the scence of rock strata’ (Hedberg (ed.) 1976) s 
prmarly concerned wth the observaton, descrpton, nterpreta-
ton and subsequent classfcaton of stratfed rocks and sed-
ments1. Observaton and descrpton nclude, n addton to the 
orgnal successon and age relatons of the nvestgated strata, 
ther lthologcal composton, fossl content, form, dstrbuton, 
geophyscal and geochemcal propertes. Interpretaton, the ult-
mate goal of stratgraphy, concerns the mode and orgn of depos-
tonal envronments and the geologcal hstory. Classfcaton of 
the characterstcs and features of the geologcal successons s 
carred out at dfferent scales, both spatal and temporal, and by 
means of varous methods and technques.
Procedures to follow have been formulated n several (nter)natonal 
stratgraphcal codes and gudes. Recommended rules for classf-
caton, termnology and procedures are outlned n the Interna-
tonal Stratgraphc Gude (ISG) (Hedberg (ed.) 1976 and Salva-
dor (ed.) 1994). They advocate a wdely accepted set of tools and 
terms to mprove world-wde communcaton, co-ordnaton and 
understandng among stratgraphers.
Stratgraphy starts n the feld. Local-scale geologcal data from 
sectons and cores and from dfferent depostonal envronments 
are the bass for subdvson. Each classfcaton system, by defn-
ton, s arbtrary and has ts own herarchy n whch the upper cat-
egory always ncludes the foregong levels2. Basc stratgraphcal 
procedures are lthostratgraphy, bostratgraphy and chronos-
tratgraphy (Figs. 2.1a and 2.1c). They serve best for marne and 
non-glacal sequences deposted n large-scale sedmentary basns 
spannng (tens of) mllons of years, but are not qute satsfactory 
for the geologcally short tme span of the Quaternary wth ts 
hghly vared terrestral depostonal record, the predomnance of 
erosonal surfaces and the absence of dstnctve fossls. Avalable 
geomagnetc and geochronometrc3 datng methods are so far also 
naccurate for the hgh resoluton desred for the subdvson of 
ths perod.
Nonetheless, there are many knds of Quaternary stratgraphcal 
data that are useful n certan areas or for certan purposes. Data 
derved from a range of complementary technques such as palae-
omagnetc datng, geochronometrc datng, geochemcal analyss 
and sesmc research can be of stratgraphcal value and are fre-
quently appled n smaller-scale subdvsons. Oxygen sotope 
stratgraphy applcable to ocean floor and ce cores has proved ts 
effectveness for global correlaton of glacaton and deglacaton 
events and ts potental to serve as a global tme-based reference 
framework (section 2.5.3 and Chapter 6).
2.1.1 Material descriptive units
The materal bass of a geologcal subdvson s of a lthostrat-
graphcal type. Lthostratgraphcal unts, such as formatons, 
should be based on a unt stratotype. The stratotype defnes and 
dentfes the type and rank of the stratotype4 (ncludng ts bound-
ares), the hstory of the concept, localty and regon detals, the 
lthologcal characterstcs, the name, nformaton on the geness, 
the geologcal age and correlaton wth other unts (Hedberg (ed.) 
1976, Schoch 1989). Marker beds of regonal mportance may be 
common occurrences, such as tll beds and loess sheets or occa-
sonal occurrences lke volcanc ash horzons. Due to regonal 
varatons the lthostratgraphcal unts and the boundares of most 
European classfcaton systems are based on dfferent stratgraph-
cal crtera, such as petrographcal and mneralogcal compos-
ton, calcareous content, fossl content, morphologcal poston 
and observed pedogenetc processes. The latter two crtera have 
otherwse developed nto ndvdual stratgraphcal concepts ad-
dtonal to the lthostratgraphcal subdvson of strata.
Bostratgraphcal unts are based on the evoluton and 
(ds)appearance of faunal and floral taxa (the botc components) 
n the deposts, dvdng the fossl successon fundamentally nto 
bozones (Hedberg (ed.) 1976). Both palaeozoology and palaeo-
botany contrbute to bostratgraphy. The type of bozone that s 
commonly used n Quaternary stratgraphy s the assemblage-
zone, comprsng strata wth a dstnctve fossl assemblage (fau-
nal zones respectvely pollen zones). Bostratgraphcal evdence, 
n partcular palaeobotancal data, result n more detal for dent-
fcaton and lmtaton of local sequences wthn the non-glacal 
deposts of Northwest and Central Europe. Because tme-trans-
gressve overlap s concevable as a consequence of geographcal 
varatons and because of homotaxal5 mscorrelatons, both ltho- 
and bostratgraphcal systems should be kept apart.
In the latest edton of the Internatonal Stratgraphc Gude (Sal-
vador (ed.) 1994) two addtonal procedures are formally recog-
nsed whch have become ncreasngly functonal n terrestral 
stratgraphy (Fig. 2.1a):
- magnetostratgraphy, based on changes n the remanent mag-
netc propertes acqured durng deposton of rock bodes whch 
among others nvolves the polarty of the earth’s magnetc feld. 
Basc unts are the polarty zones,
- unconformty-bounded stratgraphy, based on regonal sgnf-
cant dscontnutes n the successon such as erosonal breaks 
and surfaces of subaeral exposure (.e. palaeosols), dvdng the 
sequence nto synthems. Unconformty-bounded unts nclude 
multdscplnary descrptve nformaton allowng for more re-
lable nterpretaton and (chrono-) correlaton over large areas. 
They play an mportant role n the establshment of a contnent-
wde stratgraphcal framework and are further dealt wth n sec-
tion 2.6.1.
2.1.2 Interpretative units
Interpretaton s, apart from observaton and descrpton, another 
prmary concern of stratgraphy. Whereas the formal classfcaton 
Chapter 2
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Fgure 2.1 Terrestral stratgraphcal classfcaton and procedures:
b) classfcaton of nterpretatve unts nterpreted from materal descrptve evdence;
a) classfcaton of descrptve unts as based on dfferent sedmentary characterstcs; 
systems offer ways of dvdng strata nto subsdary unts whch 
are descrptve, they do not ental nterpretaton of genetc aspects 
and causal meanngs concernng envronmental and clmatc 
change n tme and space. Most land-based lthostratgraphcal 
unts, for example, tend to be local to regonal n extent and are 
often not that approprate to document the sedmentary unts n 
terms of depostonal cycles and (lateral) faces changes as depos-
tonal sequence unts can do n sedmentary basns. Interpretatve 
unts (Fig. 2.1b) have better potental for use as a bass for large-
scale correlaton. Therefore, n many European countres nferred 
lthogenetc and palaeoclmatc crtera have been ntroduced n 
several local and regonal stratgraphes to dstngush between 
formatons deposted n dfferent envronments, e.g. n the Nether-
lands6 (Zagwjn 1975). In northern Germany, formatons are gen-
erally not defned and named n a formal way, but denoted by a 
code system n whch optonally lthology, depostonal envron-
ment and/or clmatostratgraphcal stage can be ndcated (Lüttg 
1958, Woldstedt & Duphorn 1974).
Clmatc stages tradtonally are defned from ltho- and bostrat-
graphcal evdence from stratotype localtes and ndcate local 
and regonal clmatc condtons at the tme of deposton. Term-
nology s not unambguous and the unts do not have a formal 
status. Nevertheless, clmate-based classfcaton remans the ba-
ss for subdvson of the Quaternary successon, but should be 
used subsdarly to the formal classfcatons and not be combned 
wth lthostratgraphcal termnology.
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Event stratgraphcal unts, n the frst nstance, ndcate dstnct 
geologcal processes such as volcanc eruptons ndcated by te-
phra strata. They become an nterestng stratgraphcal tool n 
Quaternary subdvson when, as n recent years, also extreme 
longer term clmate-related events become ncluded. Glacatons 
and marne transgressons, nterpreted from sedmentary sequenc-
es, are large-scale events that can be correlated over long dstances 
and that can be used across the terrestral-marne boundary.
The recognton of depostonal envronments, clmatc sgnatures 
and/or events from the fragmentary and hghly varable terrestral 
successon are by ther nature nferental methods and by no means 
straghtforward. Sequence and event stratgraphy are dscussed 
further n section 2.6. Clmatostratgraphy s dealt wth more com-
prehensvely n 3.
2.1.3 Temporal units
Chronostratgraphcal unts (Fig. 2.1c) dvde the sedmentary col-
umn, when possble, accordng to the geologcal age and tme of 
formaton of the strata nto subsdary stages (Hedberg (ed.) 1976). 
At a hgher-level rank these are grouped nto seres and systems. 
Chronostratgraphcal unts are by defnton sochronous and top-
less, that s only ther lower boundary has to be defned at a bound-
ary stratotype, preferably wthn a sequence of contnuous depos-
ts. Chronostratgraphcal unts and boundares are generally nter-
preted from calbrated ponts (‘spkes’) n type sectons deally n 
sedments of marne orgn. These are used for large-scale (nter-
regonal) correlaton along supposed synchronous surfaces7. The 
most sgnfcant problem n Quaternary terrestral chronostratgra-
phy s the lack of such sochronous boundary-stratotypes and 
hence of formal stages, restrctng the applcaton of ‘pure’ chron-
ostratgraphy n the formal conventonal sense. In order to corre-
late the local sequences to a regonal or global tmescale, clmate-
based stages have often been used as drect equvalents of chron-
ostratgraphcal stages. They are, however, not snce they are n-
terpreted from ncomplete and dverse sequences wth dachronous 
tme boundares. Ths has gven rse to much nomenclatural con-
c) classfcaton of temporal materal unts based on the geologcal age and tme of formaton.
fuson and correlaton problems. Nevertheless they ndcate the 
relatve age and regonal scale of sequences.
Chronostratgraphcal unts correspond to temporal non-materal 
unts called geochronologcal unts, respectvely ages, epochs and 
perods. Manly as a result of the progressve development of geo-
chronologcal technques and methods durng the last fve dec-
ades, Quaternary chronology s no longer confned to the relatve 
nformaton derved from conventonal stratgraphcal methods. 
Isotopc and radometrc datng methods yeld relable ages up to 
some 100 ka for sutable sedments and fossls. Important tme 
markers of global sgnfcance concern the geomagnetc reversals 
of whch the Matuyama/Brunhes reversal at about 780 ka has been 
proposed the boundary of the Early and Mddle Plestocene sub-
seres (Butzer and Izaac 1975, Rchmond 1996). Datng and tun-
ng of ocean and ce-core sequences through astronomcal cycles 
has been proven a valuable geochronologcal tool revealng hgh 
resoluton reference scales for the tmng of large-scale palaeocl-
matc events.
2.1.4 Correlation
Fnally, correlaton s an essental procedure to show correspond-
ence n character and (relatve) stratgraphcal poston between 
stratgraphcal unts and features that are geographcally separated 
(Hedberg (ed.) 1976). Although the term correlaton s used n a 
broad sense to refer to all knds of spatal correspondence and/or 
equvalency based on objectve characterstcs, correlaton eventu-
ally serves to determne tme relatonshps between strata and fea-
tures. Wthn the scope of a global tme standard, chrono-correla-
ton comprses the nterpretaton of all types of data ndcatve for 
temporal relatonshps between stratgraphcal unts (cf. Holland 
1998). There are, however, very few means of drectly correlatng 
between the terrestral sequences and those n the oceans. In the 
absence of useful markers or ndex fossls n both the dachronous 
unts of terrestral envronments and marne contnuous succes-
sons, chrono-correlatons wll never be perfect, but ther precson 
can be ncreased by usng event-stratgraphcal features.
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2.2 The Quaternary System and Period
2.2.1 Terminology and historical background
The development of a stratgraphcal nomenclature for sold rocks, 
sedments and tme to determne a sequence of events n the earth’s 
hstory (and lfe on earth) started around 1760 wth rough classf-
catons of mountans and rocks n Tuscany, Italy by Arduno and 
n Germany by Lehmann. Arduno used a fourfold classfcaton 
and was the frst who ntroduced the term Quaternary wth whch 
he classfed the loose alluval sedments eroded from the Tuscany 
mountans.
Between the late eghteenth and frst half of the nneteenth century 
three prncpal dvsons had been establshed n Western Europe, 
based on fosslferous strata (dscussed n Lyell 1853):
- Prmary, later termed Palaeozoc meanng ‘ancent lfe’
- Secondary, later termed Mesozoc (‘mddle lfe’)
- Tertary, later defned as the frst part of the Cenozoc (‘recent 
lfe’).
Although these three dvsons were bounded by major uncon-
formtes beleved of chronostratgraphcal sgnfcance, the major 
crteron for subdvson and correlaton was palaeontologcal ev-
dence rather than the numercal tme of formaton.
The term Quaternary was re-ntroduced n 1829 by Desnoyers, to 
refer to the deposts unconformably overlyng the Tertary se-
quence n the Pars Basn and contanng fossls of speces, whch 
are stll lvng today (Reboul 1833). On the bass of fossl mol-
luscs, Lyell (1839) ntroduced the term Pleistocene (meanng ‘the 
most recent’) to refer to deposts of the last tme perod (Epoch) of 
the Tertary System, whch he had earler referred to as Newer 
Pliocene. He termed Post-Tertary deposts Recent referrng to all 
rocks that had formed snce the appearance of man.
The (late) eghteenth and nneteenth century researchers from df-
ferent parts of Europe already ndcated the complex and heteroge-
neous nature of the uppermost, non-consoldated deposts com-
pared to other rock successons. Because ts contaned fossls, f 
present, appeared to have pronounced modern affntes the asso-
caton wth the youngest geologcal tme perod was a plan fact. 
Nevertheless, palaeontologcal-dstngushng crtera for ther 
classfcaton and correlaton at a system level appeared to be n-
suffcent8.
Apart from (palaeontologcal) classfcaton, a varety of concep-
tons were put forward on the geness of the dfferent superfcal 
deposts, n partcular wth regard to the provenance of erratcs, 
whch had been found n many terrestral deposts and at the land 
surface. Explanatons were sought n respectvely the bblcal 
flood theory (Von Buch 1815, Buckland 1823), the drft theory 
(Lyell 1833) and the glacal theory. Former glacatons n the Alps 
and elsewhere had already been nferred from the close of the 
eghteenth century, whch was frst publshed by Hutton (1795) 
followed by Playfar (1802) and Venetz (1821) among others. In 
southern Germany, the term Eiszeit (Ice Age) had been ntroduced 
n 1837 by Schmper to bear on the geologcal perod of glaca-
tons. The correspondng deposts were assgned to the Diluvium, 
the postglacal deposts to the Alluvium. Both terms were org-
nally ntroduced n relaton to the bblcal flood theory, but per-
ssted n Germany up to the mddle of the twenteth century. Von 
Morlot n 1855 re-ntroduced the term Quartär to refer to the ce 
age era. General acceptance of the glacal theory was gradually 
ganed after lectures gven by nfluental scentsts lke Agassz 
(1840 n Brtan, 1846 n North Amerca) and Torell (1875 n 
northern Germany). It was Forbes (1846) who used Lyell’s Ples-
tocene to refer to the ‘Glacial Epoch’ and mpled a post-Tertary 
age whch was only accepted by Lyell ‘the father of stratgraphy’ 
n 1873. The base of the Plestocene was equated wth the frst 
glacal deposts assocated wth the classcal md-lattude glaca-
tons n Europe. The term Recent from then on became restrcted 
to the post-glacal perod, and was renamed the Holocene (mean-
ng ‘wholly recent’) at the 1885 Internatonal Geologcal Congress 
(IGC) n Brmngham.
Lyell’s ntally bostratgraphcal concepts and ther subsequent 
evoluton nto clmate-related post-Tertary Plestocene and Re-
cent stratgraphcal unts comprsed all that s termed Quaternary 
today. Nevertheless, the term Quaternary was for long only gener-
ally adopted n the Medterranean regon where, due to the lack of 
glacal deposts, the frst occurrence of cold fauna and flora n ma-
rne and contnental deposts was used to delmt the post-Tertary 
perod (Pareto 1865, Seguenza 1868, later Haug 1910-1913: n 
Va 1997).
It was not untl 1948, at the IGC n London, that these two re-
gonal stratgraphes of the uppermost (cold clmate-domnated) 
sequence were formally combned (Kng and Oakley 1949). In or-
der to devse a worldwde standard tme scale, the IGC then rec-
ommended the Quaternary as the last System of the global chron-
ostratgraphcal scale and the last Period of the geochronologcal 
scale. Together wth the adjacent Tertary System/Period t const-
tutes the Cenozoc Erathem/Era.
2.2.2 Age and chronostratigraphical status
The IGC n 1948 also recommended that the begnnng of the 
Quaternary and hence the Plo-/Plestocene boundary should be 
defned at the frst ndcaton of a dstnct clmatc deteroraton n 
what was assumed to be a complete Neogene successon from the 
type area n southern Italy. Based on mollusc and foramnferal 
fauna ths event was recorded at the base of the marne Calabran 
Formaton (cf. Ggnoux 1913).
The age of the Plo/Plestocene boundary at the Vrca secton n 
southern Italy, adopted at the IGC n Moscow 1985 as the GSSP12 
(Agurre and Pasn 1985), s now estmated near the top of the 
Olduva normal Subchron at 1.8 Ma (Fig. 1.1). Frm evdence 
from both marne and terrestral sequences n the northern hem-
sphere however ndcates that the earlest cold clmate condtons 
roughly concde wth the Gauss/Matuyama palaeomagnetc re-
versal at 2.6 Ma (n Suc et al. 1997), at the base of the Galesan 
Stage (Fig. 1.1). These concern:
- The frst appearance of cold floras n the Praetglan cold stage 
of the Dutch stratgraphy, whch occurred mmedately after the 
Gauss/Matuyama transton (Zagwjn 1974),
- The faunal change n Europe from forest dwellers to grassland/
steppe elements (the ‘Elephas-Bos-Equus’ event) concdng 
wth the Gauss/Matuyama transton (Bonfay 1990),
- The begnnng of the loess deposton n Chna, Central Asa 
and probably also n Central Europe datng from around 2.5 Ma 
(Kukla and An 1989, Dodonov 1991, Dng et al. 1992, Tyracek 
1997),
- The appearance of varous bologcal markers pontng to the 
coolng of surface waters n the Medterranean Sea (Combou-
reu-Nebout and Vergnaud-Grazzn 1991), and
- The frst occurrence of abundant ce-rafted detrtus (IRD) n the 
md-lattude North Atlantc deep-sea sedments (Shackleton et 
al. 1984, Mangerud et al. 1996) wth an age of about 2.6 Ma. 
The latter ncurson corresponds to the cold Marne Isotope 
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Stage (MIS) 104 n the oceanc record (Shackleton 1997) whch 
s followed by the well-defned cold events MIS 100, 98 and 
96.
Thus, today many stratgraphers generally acknowledge, although 
do not agree, that the global Tertary/Quaternary clmatc turnover 
may date back as far as 2.6 Ma. Ths s sgnfcantly earler than 
the classcal Plestocene glacal stages of northern Europe, all 
whch are younger than 1 Ma. A lowerng of the Plo/Plestocene 
boundary concdng wth the Gauss/Matuyama palaeomagnetc 
reversal and wth glacal MIS 104 brngs about excellent and prac-
tcal correlaton potental n both marne and terrestral sequences 
(Partrdge 1997). The terrestral Quaternary deposts then corre-
spond to the approxmately 2.6 Ma nterval of the marne-based 
astronomcal polarty tme scale whch s regarded the best refer-
ence framework delmtng and correlatng the sem-synchronous 
stages and events wthn the Quaternary.
In concluson, the status and concepton of the Quaternary n the 
standard geologcal tmescale remans a stratgraphcal dlemma 
and an ongong subject for debate. The geologcally short tme 
span of the Quaternary Perod, together wth the ncompleteness 
of ts system, partcularly the terrestral part, makes palaeontology 
of lmted use as a prmary crteron for chronostratgraphcal sub-
dvson. The hgh precson that s desred for the subdvson of 
the Quaternary smply cannot be acheved by tradtonal palaeon-
tologcal zonaton. Moreover, palaeomagnetsm s of low resolu-
ton and (relable) geochronometrc datng methods, whch reach 
beyond the radocarbon datng lmt of 40-50 k, are lackng.
On the other hand, when compared to earler systems the devant 
nature of the Quaternary record, domnated by cyclc zonal cl-
matc change (well represented n the oceanc record), together 
wth ts dfferent temporal scale and resoluton are arguments to 
support the Quaternary as a dscrete system rank unt. Despte 
some efforts whch have been undertaken (Aubry et al. 1999) only 
the base of the Quaternary at Vrca s formally defned a GSSP 
untl now. The Internatonal Subcommsson on Quaternary 
Stratgraphy (ISQS) s n the process of defnng GSSPs n the 
Quaternary system for the Early/Mddle, Mddle/Late Plestocene 
and the base of the Holocene. For practcal reasons the boundary 
levels of the marne sotope stratgraphy are commonly used as a 
reference and matched wth regonal stratotypes on the contnents. 
Ths concepton stll meets crtcsm on the bass of tradtonal 
stratgraphcal prncples and methods (a.o. n Schoch 1989 and 
Gradsten et al. 2002). In every respect the status of the Plesto-
cene wll reman Seres/Epoch ncorporated ether wthn the Ter-
tary/Neogene System/Perod or the Quaternary System/Perod.
2.3 Nature of the Quaternary terrestrial succession
2.3.1 The incomplete terrestrial geological record
As already mentoned n the ntroducton, the man problem of 
contnental Plestocene stratgraphy concerns ts hghly fragmen-
tary and genetcally-varyng depostonal and fossl successon. 
Hatuses form a substantal part of the terrestral record snce the 
Plestocene sequences are domnated by erosonal unconformtes. 
Sequences n whch contnuous deposton over long tme-spans 
can be observed are very rare and regonally scattered. Therefore 
even relatve datng poses problems. Moreover, there s a paucty 
of usable (ndex) fossls and a lack of wdely applcable datng 
possbltes n general9. These characterstcs determne, not to 
say dctate, the classfcaton levels and the paradgms, whch have 
been hstorcally developed. Objectve dstngushng crtera for 
natural, correlatve unts are restrcted and hence the spatal and 
temporal scale of ther nterpretaton concernng past clmate and 
envronment. And, gven the fragmentary record, Penck and 
Brückner (1901-1909) and other early twenteth century research-
ers (section 3.1.1) obvously had to conclude that there were max-
mally four glacal stages accompaned by major glacer or ce-
sheet expansons n the Alps and northern Europe. The vrtually 
contnuous Quaternary records from ce- and deep-sea cores, the 
use of multdscplnary data, brought n both by advanced tech-
nques, and larger scale nterests has put the classcal methods and 
paradgms concernng the terrestral European record more and 
more n perspectve. The wdenng of the focus from regonal to 
global-scale processes has also enlarged the scale of nterpreta-
ton. Plate tectoncs, atmosphere-glacer-ocean nteractons and 
eustatc sea-level changes, for example, requre for ther recogn-
ton and magntude an nterpretaton of observed stratgraphcal 
relatonshps preferably supported by ndependent datng. Never-
theless, local geologcal evdence remans the bass for classfca-
ton and palaeoclmatc nterpretatons. Hence t follows that ther 
resoluton, both spatal and temporal, remans restrcted by the na-
ture of the sequences.
2.3.2 The interpreted terrestrial palaeoclimatic record
Yet, the md-lattude European stratgraphcal record comprses 
the hstory of repeated large-scale ce-sheet expansons and per-
glacal phenomena, nterrupted by marne sea-level maxma, and 
organc lake and mre deposton and/or sol formaton. These re-
flectons of clmate forcng reman the bass for stratgraphcal 
classfcaton of the Plestocene Seres, both n the terrestrally 
based and ocean-core stratgraphes.
A meanngful worldwde clmatostratgraphcal subdvson of the 
Plestocene can only be based on contnuous depostonal se-
quences provded wth an accurate and hgh-resoluton chronolo-
gy, such as has been establshed n the last three decades, entrely 
based on open marne sequences. Unlke the marne sequences, 
cyclc varatons n contnental successons cannot yet be accu-
rately dated. Nonetheless, ths fragmentary and wdely-spaced 
record s mportant. Long, contnuous terrestral records, of whch 
the nterpreted palaeoclmatc nformaton can be matched wth 
the trends n the oceanc record, are so few that the spatal compo-
nent of change, many ndces of palaeoenvronment and also 
records of human actvty, would be very poorly represented wth-
out them. These local-scale reference records are nvaluable tem-
plates onto whch the fragmentary record may be ftted. Stratgra-
phy therefore has to operate at both global and local levels, to n-
clude the contnental record n the astronomcally tuned marne 
record and to ntegrate dfferent ndependent evdence.
Thus, questons such as ‘What do local nterpretatons of clmate 
tell us about regonal or global clmate?’, or the opposte, ‘What 
are the local effects of global clmate change?’ are only and best 
answered by extrapolaton of long (sem-) contnuous sequences 
to the global oceanc record. The few long records n Europe, 
whch extend over at least one Plestocene glacal cycle and whch 
play an essental chrono- and clmatostratgraphcal role as refer-
ences, nclude:
- The lake sequences from Tenagh Phllppon (Greece), contan-
ng pollen records spannng about the last 1 Ma (Van der Ham-
men et al. 1971; Mommersteeg et al. 1995),
- The over 300 ka long pollen record from Lac du Bouchet and 
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Praclaux n France (Fig. 3.9, de Beauleu & Relle 1995, 
Tzedaks et al. 1997, de Beauleu et al. 2001), and
- The Late Plestocene pollen records from La Grande Ple and 
Les Echets n France (Wollard 1979; de Beauleu & Relle 
1987; Guot et al. 1989, 1992).
Further mportant key stratgraphcal sequences wthn Europe, 
although not contnuous or supermposed, nclude:
- The combned loess/palaeosol and rver terrace sectons of 
Červený Kopec (n Slovaka, Fig. 2.2) and Krems (n Austra), 
spannng 9 glacal cycles wthn the Brunhes Chron (Kukla 
1970, Fnk & Kukla 1977),
- The Mddle Plestocene loess/palaeosol terrace sectons wth 
ntercalated volcanc ash horzons of Kärlch and Arendorf n 
the Mddle Rhne valley n Germany, (a.o. Brunnacker et al. 
1969, Schrmer (ed.) 1990, Boengk 1995, Turner (ed.) 1997, 
Boengk and Frechen 2001: section 5.2),
- The Somme valley terrace sequence n France (Antone 1990 
and 1994, Antone et al. 2003),
- The terrace sequence of the lower Thames valley (Gbbard 
1985, Brdgland 1994, Schreve and Brdgland 2002),
- The Blzngsleben terrace sequence n Thurnga/Germany (Ma-
na 1993),
- The Schönngen sectons n Lower Saxony/Germany (Theme 
et al. 1993, Urban 1995) ntermedate between the Elsteran and 
Saalan glacal sequences (section 5.4).
Unfortunately, most of these local records from Europe, each of 
lmted duraton, are scattered over the extraglacal areas, located 
n dfferent geotectonc type areas and are, also as a consequence 
of nterferng regonal tectoncs, not easly correlatve wth the 
wde-spread sedments of the ce-sheet expansons n northern Eu-
rope. Nor are they easly related to the marne transgressonal se-
quences n the North Sea basn. Yet, an overall pcture of the past 
terrestral clmate record has to be compled from these well-
known, localsed key sequences. The relablty of the synthess 
depends on the accuracy of the correlatons between the varous 
sequences and events (cf. Cooke 1984) whch can be ncreased by 
ndrect correlaton and trend-matchng wth Eurasan reference 
loess records and the deep-sea records (section 6.2).
2.4 Scale and resolution of research
Scales play an mported role n the recognton and analyss of 
geologcal evdence. The concept of scale s consdered as a meas-
ure, both spatally and temporally, nvolvng the sze (small to 
large szed) and duraton (short to long duraton) of stratgraphcal 
unts (Fig. 2.1). In fact scale s consdered twce durng research 
(Sten and Lnse (eds.) 1993): once when descrbng evdence, the 
scale at whch objects are observed and measured, and agan dur-
ng nterpretaton, spatal and temporal scales at whch reconstruc-
tons are made and processes are explaned.
In addton to scale, the concept of resoluton at whch an object or 
a perod of tme s consdered s of mportance. In mappng, large 
and small scale refer to respectvely hgh and low resoluton m-
ages of areas. When related to temporal scales, resoluton refers to 
the length of the temporal ntervals that are consdered, e.g. events 
reconstructed for short-term tme perods are at hgh resolutons.
Accordngly, scale nvolves the sze and resoluton of the descrbed 
observatons (mnerals, beds, outcrops, formatons), as well as the 
spatal and temporal resoluton of the nterpretaton. Furthermore, 
the scale of nterpretaton ncorporates resolutons dctated by the 
nature of the record (see prevous secton). Thus, the global mpl-
catons of the fragmentary and largely undated contnental Quater-
nary record therefore must be constraned to large-scale nterpreta-
tons and low-resoluton classfcaton, at least beyond the rado-
carbon datng lmt of 40-50 ka. For the Mddle Plestocene ths 
mples that n the best case the trends n the 100 ka clmatc cyclc-
ty of the marne sotope stratgraphy can be correlated. Only n 
some cases t wll be possble to match short-term oscllatons.
2.4.1 Spatial scale
Sedments and fossls are measured n three dmensons, mcro-
scopcally as well as macroscopcally. Ther propertes are de-
scrbed, nterpreted, subdvded and mapped for dfferent applca-
tons. Scales at whch one operates n earth scentfc stratgraphy, 
from large scale (= hgh resoluton) to small scale (= low resolu-
ton), are:
Fgure 2.2 The terrace profle from Cervený Kopec along the Srvatka rver and nterpreted loess/palaeosol cycles (Kukla 1969, 1975). 1) fluval terrace 
gravel; 2) fluval slt; 3) loess; 4) slope deposts; 5) sol complex. For subdvson and envronmental nterpretaton see Fgure 3.2.
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- Local-scale stratigraphies comprsng subdvsons and nter-
pretatons deduced from observatons made at the scale of stes 
and small areas, the latter of whch are both naturally and arb-
trarly (.e. poltcally) bounded. They may be establshed for: a) 
boreholes; b) artfcal open ar sectons; c) sequences n lakes, 
stream and rver valleys, small-scale tectonc or sedmentary 
basns, and d) geographcally small areas, such as countes or 
provnces. Ltho- and bofaces characterstcs and nterpreted 
depostonal (sub-)envronments generally are descrbed and 
examned n great detal at a local scale. Dstngushng crtera 
often are of local sgnfcance. The mappng scale, rangng from 
1:10,000 up to 1:250,000, allows representaton of low levels of 
classfcaton.
- Regional-scale stratigraphies are establshed for larger areas 
whch are consdered coherent spatal unts, agan both lmted 
by natural and arbtrary boundares. Although based on local 
evdence, generalsatons must be made to dstngush homoge-
neous unts that can also be mapped. Mappng scales may vary 
from 1:100,000 to 1:1,000,000. Crtera usually are of a hgher 
rank than for local stratgraphes because local stratal unts are 
often mpersstent and lthologcal propertes fals to suffce 
snce lateral varatons are too large. Lthogenetc aspects and 
lthofaces assemblages are then consdered to obtan unty.
- Continental-scale and global-scale stratigraphies requre nter-
preted sedmentologcal and bologcal evdence for the recon-
structon of contnental and global events, mostly occurrng over 
long perods of tme, that overrule regonal and local effects. The 
marne sotope stratgraphy shows that clmate s the only var-
able n the Plestocene of global sgnfcance that controls the 
abotc and botc components and processes of the earth’s sur-
face. Thus, geo- and bo-nformaton on global clmatc change 
must be selected, although they have to be corrected for local 
and regonal mpacts such as (neo) tectonc actvty, lattude and 
alttude. In practce ths selecton mples that determnaton of 
the potental for correlaton precedes classfcaton; a theme fur-
ther dscussed n section 2.5.1.
2.4.2 Temporal scale
Temporal scales are commonly only consdered n the nterpreta-
tve phase of (earth scentfc) research. The preferred scale at 
whch the nterpretatons are made range from the Holocene Sub-
stages (at thousand year scale) to the entre Cenozoc Era (mllons 
of year scale), dependng on the nature of the record, the research 
objectves and the applcablty of datng methods. On the geo-
logcal tmescale, the events of nterest, such as tectonc cycles of 
subsdence and uplft or eustatc cycles of rsng and fallng sea-
level, occurred over very long tme perods, over wde areas and 
nvolve many earth systems. Measured n tme-ntervals at the 
mllons of year scale an herarchy of controllng cyclc (geolog-
cal) events can be dstngushed (cf. Mall 1984, 1990):
- 1st order cycles (>50 mllon years), such as those related to con-
tnental drft and plate tectoncs,
- 2nd order cycles (3 - 50 mllon years), for example, those n-
volvng basn evoluton stages,
- 3rd order cycles (0.5 - 3 mllon years) n whch global eustatc 
sea-level fluctuatons occur resultng from palaeogeographcal 
dfferences by eperogeness. They may nterfere wth 4th order 
glaco-eustatc sea-level fluctuatons,
- 4th order cycles (0.1 - 0.5 mllon years) nvolvng autocyclc 
processes such as nsolaton rates as a control on lattudnal cl-
mate zonaton and hence the dstrbuton of glacers, perglacal 
areas and ocean currents,
- 5th and higher order cycles concern short-term cyclc events op-
eratng on tme scales smaller than 0.1 mllon years. They vary 
from oscllatons of ce-sheet margns, volcanc erupton phases 
to floods and storms.
Resoluton usually decreases wth the age of the deposts. Datng 
methods have contrbuted to the temporal resoluton of nterpreta-
tons, n partcular for the Holocene and part of the Late Ples-
tocene. Dendrochronology s very precse, but s only applcable 
to Holocene records. The resoluton of radocarbon datng s 
somewhat lower, coverng about the last 40-50,000 years. For the 
remanng part of the Plestocene one has to rely largely on strat-
graphcal poston10, changes n bota, palaeomagnetc data and 
occasonal geochronometrc datng from sutable sedments and 
fossls.
2.5 Aims of subdivision: a global framework for 
regional stratigraphies
The research objectves for subdvson n ths thess, as already 
explaned n section 1.1, comprse consderatons concernng an 
alternatve approach supplementary to the tradtonal clmato-
stratgraphcal procedure. Three tems wll be dealt wth n the 
next sectons that can be regarded as subsequent steps n compar-
ng terrestral to marne stratgraphes:
- Arrangement of an nformal, genetcally-based framework from 
local stratgraphcal evdence wthn the natural type regons n 
Northwest and Central Europe, usng unconformty-bounded 
and genetc sequence stratgraphcal prncples,
- The nterpretaton and recognton of palaeoclmatc and tec-
tonc events and cycles wthn ths frame and nterpretaton of 
ther scale order,
- Searchng for boundary levels and tme-ranges for the clmate 
type events n the marne sotope stratgraphy to provde a sup-
plementary bass for the chronostratgraphcal poston of the 
terrestral sequences. Ths mples the supposton of an nterme-
date lnk between the (sem-)synchronous global-scale events 
n order to gve clues to the palaeoclmatc terrestral sequence.
2.5.1 A supplementary large-scale stratigraphical framework 
for regional stratigraphies
Most present-day stratgraphes are buld on a combnaton of 
ltho- and bostratgraphcal unts, to whch morpho-, sol- and 
magnetostratgraphcal elements are frequently added. To brng 
together these unts of prmarly local nterest and a chronologcal 
sequence of (clmate-nduced) events vald for the European con-
tnent, by superposton, correlaton and datng, has been proven 
very problematc (section 3.1).
In contnental sedmentary envronments, where lateral faces 
varaton and eroson are mportant, the (formally classfed) ltho- 
and bostratgraphcal elements represent lenses solated from 
each other n tme and space. These elements are deposted n a 
varety of envronments, located wthn the dfferent geotectonc 
settngs of Europe, as well as stuated n dfferent geographcal 
and morphologcal postons. They may be wdely dstrbuted or 
restrcted to one localty.
In the complex task of orderng the terrestral successon n tme 
and space, the utlty of dfferent sedmentary, erosonal and pedo-
logcal elements n constructng a regonal stratgraphcal se-
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quence, based on superposton, (spatal) correlaton and nde-
pendent datng, depends upon:
- Sedmentary unts deposted by wde-spread events and ther 
boundng unconformtes,
- Infrequent events whch leave hghly dstnctve evdence n the 
sedmentary record,
- Envronments n whch contnuous or near contnuous sedmen-
taton takes place over long tme perods (whch are generally at 
local scale n the terrestral realm),
- Sedments or fossls approprate for datng.
Usng the above-mentoned crtera s very helpful n explanng 
the fragmentary and repettve nature of the Quaternary terrestral 
record n terms of how depostonal envronments and ecosystems 
respond to clmatc and (neo-) tectonc cyclcty, both at local 
scale and n establshng a contnental sequence of clmatcally-
nduced geologcal events. On a regonal and global scale workers 
need to consder the underlyng controls that govern the formaton 
of sequences n dfferent depostonal envronments and ther ver-
tcal and lateral dstrbuton. As mentoned prevously, the man 
cyclc varables are unversal clmate and regonal tectoncs, next 
to geomagnetc polarty. Snce both work at dfferent temporal and 
spatal scales, an analyss of ther mpact on the preserved regonal 
depostonal sequences s of great mportance. Ths mples that 
correlaton potental may precede defnton of nterpretve unts. 
Ths s an approach comparable to the concepts of genetc se-
quence stratgraphy and event stratgraphy dealt wth n section 
2.6. Both concepts have become ncreasngly mportant as compo-
nents of stratgraphcal correlaton.
The supplementary genetc sequence- and event-stratgraphcal 
frameworks, combnng relevant regonal geo-, bo- and chrono-
logcal nformaton on sedmentary envronment, clmate change 
and tectonc actvty, provde better clues to large-scale nterpreta-
ton and correlaton than buldng (nter)regonal sequences of 
merely nterpreted clmatc stages, as wll further be explaned n 
section 3.2. The Holstenan warm Stage, for example, refers to 
dfferent clmatc nterpretatons from dfferent sedmentary env-
ronments, such as marne transgressve sedments at the North Sea 
basn margns, forest assemblages from lacustrne sequences and 
to weatherng and sol processes. By classfyng the genetc char-
acter of these features wth reference to the depostonal envron-
ment of the unts, to ther stratgraphcal poston n the type local-
ty or type regon and, when effectve, to the nterpreted clmate-
drven envronmental event from whch they orgnate, the prob-
lem of dfferently defned tme-transgressve unt boundares has 
become mpled and can be handled as one sees ft.
A large-scale framework n whch the exstng local and regonal 
multdscplnary data and stratgraphcal relatonshps may be ft-
ted and ntegrated requres a unform and objectve subdvson of 
relevant regonal and contnent-wde stratgraphcal unts and fea-
tures. Synthems, ncludng the local- and regonal-scale forma-
tons (whether or not lthogenetcally defned) and bozones, may 
form the materal bass for these. They ncorporate descrptve 
ltho- and bofaces unts and are assocated wth nterpreted depo-
stonal sequences. They consttute unformly defned unts that 
are conform to the ISG (Salvador (ed.) 1994) and are sutable for 
nterpretaton and correlaton on regonal and contnental scales. 
The proposed procedure s n many ways smlar to clmatostratg-
raphy but nstead an herarchcal subdvson of nferental unts s 
used referrng to scale, depostonal envronment and nature of the 
palaeoclmatc event.
2.5.2 Interpretation of climate type events
Clmatc envronment vares both temporally and spatally. In both 
domans, transtons may be ether sharp or gradatonal. Thus, cl-
mate drven changes n bota and sedmentology at wdely spaced 
ponts may be synchronous or dachronous, whlst datng s rarely 
of suffcent resoluton to determne whch.
The sedmentary sequences of the geologcal record of Europe 
may provde estmatons of the probable range, successon and du-
raton of the clmate condtons n the Plestocene. The genetcal-
ly-related terrestral unts wthn the unconformty-bounded 
framework contan the nformaton from whch the event unts el-
gble for large-scale correlaton can be dentfed. Ths nforma-
ton s of three types (Boulton et al. 1997):
1 Proxy ndcators of atmospherc condton (temperature and 
precptaton) such as:
- Dstrbuton and lthofaces characterstcs of glacal and gla-
cal-related sedments and assocated landforms ndcatng 
ce-sheet expanson and ce-margn postons,
- Dstrbuton and lthofaces characterstcs of perglacal loess 
deposts as ndcators for cold, dry condtons and solflucton 
deposts ndcatng cold, humd condtons,
- Dstrbuton and lthofaces characterstcs of fluval sed-
ments n recognsng clmatc regme durng deposton,
- Cryogenc structures n glacal, fluval and aeolan perglacal 
envronments ndcatng the nature and extent of permafrost,
- Vegetatonal composton from pollen and plant macrofossl 
analyss n terrestral (lacustrne, fluval) and shallow marne 
sequences,
- Mcrofaunal and macrofaunal assemblages n terrestral (la-
custrne, fluval), shelf sea and rased marne envronments,
- Sol development and weatherng characterstcs wthn aeo-
lan, fluval and glacal sequences,
- Growth frequency dstrbutons of cave calcte deposts.
2 Evdence of relatve sea-level as a reflecton of global and local 
ce volume and lthosphere flexure nferred from the dstrbu-
ton of paralc and shallow marne deposts such as maxmum 
floodng surfaces, transgressve surfaces, rased beaches and 
ncsed valleys.
3 Evdence of (geo)hydrologcal condtons from:
- Deposts and landforms whch reflect changng rver courses 
and groundwater levels,
- Groundwater chemstry reflectng the nature and rate of 
groundwater recharge,
- Palaeo-lake levels whch reflect changes n the surface water 
balance.
The palaeoclmatc nformaton ncluded n the unconformty-
bounded unts of the local sequences must nteract wth large-scale 
stratgraphcal frameworks. They provde a rough framework for 
the number and extent of large-scale (per-)glacal and coastal ma-
rne sedmentary cycles n the Mddle Plestocene for the cont-
nental type regons n md-lattude Europe. Ther tmng s recon-
structed n accordance wth the local terrestral chronostratgraph-
cal data, on the one hand, and wth the global magnetostratgraphy 
and the marne sotope stratgraphy, on the other. Evdence for 
ntermedate non-(per-) glacal cycles, ncorporatng more detal 
n ths herarchcal dvson of composed large-scale and small-
scale sequences, must be nterpreted from local (sub-) envron-
ments, such as lakes, abandoned fluval channels, bured sols and 
carbonate sprngs (travertnes) whch are relatvely wdely-spaced 
and poorly represented. Although these small-scale sedmentary 
sequences provde more detaled clmate proxy records by appl-
caton of geochemcal, sotopc, mcromorphologcal, pedologcal, 
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pollen-analytcal and palaeontologcal nvestgatons, ther contr-
butons to a contnent-wde stratgraphy are constraned by ther:
- often short and resemblng records and
- numerous locally-controlled factors such as alttude, substrate, 
exposure and small-scale tectonc features.
Ths may lead to erroneous nterpretatons wth regard to ther n-
terregonal sgnfcance and tmng. For example, the Late Mddle 
Plestocene pollen records from the lake deposts of Tenagh 
Phlppon and Lac du Bouchet/Praclaux are sem-contnuous ter-
restral equvalents of the oceanc record, showng smlar overall 
trends of zonal clmatc change. The loess/palaeosol successons 
n Chna and Eurasa of extreme cold, dry aeolan deposton and 
varous post-depostonal nterruptons also correspond well to the 
global palaeoclmatc trends. They are the gudes to the ncom-
plete regonal stratgraphes of Northwest and Central Europe, tak-
ng nto account palaeogeographcal and bogeographcal vara-
tons as a consequence of regonal clmate and (neo-) tectoncs.
2.5.3 Relation of regional terrestrial events to the marine 
isotope stratigraphy
Event-stratgraphcal trend matchng and tme-stratgraphcal cor-
relatons of the terrestral and marne record are some of the chal-
lenges to reduce the uncertantes assocated wth the European 
Mddle Plestocene chronostratgraphy. But how s one to corre-
late the clmatc sgnatures from the dfferent terrestral depos-
tonal envronments n the type regons wth that n the global ma-
rne envronment?
[a] Matching of terrestrial and marine boundary levels
Progressve development of contnuous records of oceanc, polar 
and contnental clmate through the late Cenozoc from deep-
ocean sedment cores, ce cores and from loess and lake sedments 
have provded chronologcal frameworks for the local and regon-
al stratgraphes on the European contnent.
The present exstence of the marne, global tme-based reference 
framework as a standard forms a prerequste n searchng bound-
ary levels for the terrestral Plestocene sequences and for ther 
assocated events. However, the terrestral sequences can only be 
ndrectly correlated wth the oceanc record11, because of the lack 
of chronologcal controls. Nevertheless, matchng of curves from 
long loess/palaeosol and pollen records ndcate that the events le 
at least wthn the tme-ranges of the marne sotope stages.
The assumpton that large-scale clmatc change, as can ndrectly 
be observed n the oceanc record, s a global phenomenon may 
then be used as a reference to defne a standard sequence of sem-
synchronous event-stratgraphcal terrestral ‘stages’. In ths ap-
proach, t s assumed that lmts to the ampltude of regonal cl-
matc varaton are set by global changes. The effects of extreme 
clmate-drven events, such as ce-sheet glacatons, permafrost 
development or marne transgressons and the development of 
wde-spread temperate floras n the md-lattudes of Europe, wll 
be reflected n both global and regonal records, whlst events of 
lesser ampltude could show spatal ntensty anomales large 
enough to ntroduce uncertantes n correlaton. A msmatch be-
tween oceanc and regonal terrestral evdence of glacals and 
nterglacals s most lkely to come from absence of evdence n 
the terrestral record or mscorrelatons wthn t.
The assumpton made above fts the suggeston n the Internaton-
al Stratgraphc Gude (Salvador (ed.) 1994) that the Quaternary 
land-based chronostratgraphcal unts are best defned and char-
actersed as the ntervals between desgnated boundary-strato-
types. But the latter are rare and of low resoluton n the terrestral 
record. An example are the ‘marklnes’12 n Kukla’s subdvson 
(1969, 1970) of loess cycles n Slovaka shown n Figure 3.2. 
They are thought to correspond to the abrupt clmatc changes (de-
glacatons) shown n the marne sotope records at the termnaton 
of each glacal sotopc cycle. Although ther tme ntervals com-
prse thousands of years, the deglacatons are the least tme-trans-
gressve change-overs n the contnuous deep-ocean records. The 
mdponts between the most pronounced peaks of the deglaca-
tons, are arbtrarly and nformally taken as boundary stratotypes 
for the marne sotope stages (MIS), establshed from these 
records. The loess sequences and other terrestral sequences re-
flectng rapd clmatc ameloratons, represented by forest vegeta-
ton extenson, sea-level rse or sol formaton, have lower bound-
ares whch may be not coeval wth the mdponts of the deglaca-
tons but they le at least wthn ther tme-ranges. The deglacaton 
phases at the MIS-transtons at present appear to be the best and 
most useful boundary levels for extrapolaton and chrono-correla-
ton. They alternatvely are consdered n chapter 6 as ‘remote 
boundary levels’ for the tmng of the large-scale Mddle Ples-
tocene land-based palaeoclmatc events.
On the other hand, global records are only a general gude to local 
clmatc envronment and thus a relatvely poor bass for correla-
ton. They are not very precse and merely show varatons n ce 
volume on the contnents or better, varatons n the global total 
volume of freshwater separated from the ocean-atmosphere hy-
drologc cycle (Kukla & Çlek 1996), wthout the lattudnal zona-
ton of clmate to match. The marne (δ18O-stratgraphy of the last 
about 700 ka s presumably largely controlled by the Laurentde 
ce-sheet and hence frstly reflects regonal ce-volume varatons 
n North Amerca, whch may be traceable on a global scale (Kuk-
la & Çlek 1996, Bauch-Hennng et al. 2000, see also chapter 6). 
Research on cyclcally-bedded contnental successons, such as 
ce cores from Antarctca (Vostok) and Greenland (Camp Centu-
ry: Dansgaard et al. 1993), loess sequences from Chna and 
Tadzjkstan (Kukla et al. 2002, Frechen and Dodonov 1998), and 
several lake sequences from a.o. Colomba (Hooghemstra et al. 
1994), Greece, and Japan do however show good correlaton and 
make nterpretatons on global clmate zonaton possble. At least 
they show the same trends n tmng, although ther ampltudes 
may dffer. Yet, for all these records from dfferent envronments 
and geotectonc type regons, dentfcaton of local characterstcs 
and effects s necessary before large-scale correlaton may be ap-
pled, .e. they should be corrected for local and regonal controls 
on ther sedmentaton.
[b] Land-sea palaeoclimatic event correlation
Whereas global ce-volume fluctuatons n the constant subaquatc 
and solated pelagc oceanc envronment can be nferred as the 
only varable quantty of clmatc change, the dynamc nterplay of 
clmate and regonal aspects n the terrestral envronments com-
plcates such a straghtforward connecton. Land-based palaeocl-
matc reconstructon and correlaton s facltated by brngng n an 
herarchy n spatal and temporal scale of analyss related to the 
dfferent depostonal envronments.
Lkewse land/sea correlaton of approprate clmate type events 
nterpreted from the depostonal sequences s best acheved at two 
scale levels:
- Matchng of evdence of (4th order clmato-cyclc) events of glo-
bal sgnfcance that are nferred from the wde-spread uncon-
formty-bounded genetc sequences. The large-scale deposton-
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al unts, as well as unconformtes, from the contnent then are 
fxed to partcular tme ntervals n the global marne sotope 
chronology gvng them a sem-absolute calbraton status. 
Matchng thus prmarly concerns the global clmato-cyclc 
events .e. the tmng of the glacatons and assocated pergla-
cal deserts n Northwest and Central Europe. Ths mples, for 
example, that the classcal North European and Alpne glacal 
stages only represent the most extreme (glacaton) maxma n 
the oceanc sotope record whereas the marne transgressons 
most lkely correspond to the (deglacaton) peaks followng the 
so-called termnatons13. Ther matchng wth the marne frame-
work can be used for underpnnng the chronostratgraphcal 
postons of the sequences from depostonal (sub-) envron-
ments and unconformtes whch are more dependent on local 
and regonal controls.
- Matchng of palaeoclmatc evdence preserved n small-scale 
sequences and sol complexes n order to brdge the gaps be-
tween two subsequent global-scale events. Subsequently, local 
evdence embedded n ths European glacaton model, for ex-
ample, perods of forest vegetaton from lacustrne records, s 
matched wth the dfferent oscllatons succeedng each glaca-
ton maxmum n the marne sotope curve. Notwthstandng 
ncreased bologcal actvty and dversty provdng addtonal 
stratgraphcal means, spatal and temporal correlaton of ths 
ndependent (often fne-scaled) nformaton cannot be acheved 
wthout ntegraton of the large-scale phenomena keepng pace 
wth the marne oxygen sotope sequence.
How the marne sotope stages and ther boundary levels corre-
spond to the terrestral unts and ther nterpreted palaeoclmatc 
events n md-lattude Europe wll reman undscussed untl chap-
ter 6.
2.6 Procedures and terminology applicable to large-
scale interpretation and correlation
2.6.1 Unconformity-bounded stratigraphy: subdivision and 
terminology
Hatuses form a substantal part of the Plestocene contnental 
record. They are ndcated by numerous surfaces of eroson14 or 
non-deposton boundng the sequence geometres. Together wth 
other knds of hatuses n the stratgraphcal successon such as 
nterruptons n the faunal successon they are commonly termed 
unconformities (Schloss 1963, Mtchum, Val and Thomson 1977, 
Emery and Myers 1996).
Subdvson of unconformty-bounded unts have long been un-
dervalued as a stratgraphcal tool15. Because of ther dachronous 
character they were consdered of mnor mportance than the con-
ventonal chronostratgraphy (Hedberg (ed.) 1976), where tme 
boundares were regarded synchronous surfaces and fxed to one 
pont n a type secton. So, the ssue of unconformty-bounded 
unts has long remaned nactual and nformal. A re-apprasal took 
place durng the 1970s (e.g. Hancock 1977). In the North Amer-
can Stratgraphc Code (1983) they were formally termed allos-
tratgraphcal unts.
Unts prmarly recognsed on the bass of boundng unconform-
tes can be used at all scales and levels, from the level of member 
to that of group. They are thus most practcal to serve the precon-
dton of large-scale applcablty and may consttute a supplemen-
tary (ndependent) frame next to ltho-, bo-, sol-, etc.- (non-nter-
pretve) stratgraphcal means. In the last edton of the Interna-
tonal Stratgraphc Gude (Salvador (ed.) 1994) they are recog-
nsed for the frst tme as a formal component of stratgraphcal 
correlaton.
Basc unconformty-bounded unts are termed synthems (cf. Sal-
vador (ed.) 1994). In many cases they largely correspond to the 
exstng natonal lthostratgraphcal formatons. Just as most of 
the lthostratgraphcal codes contan lthogenetc nformaton, 
synthems also record the successon of depostonal envronments 
n the type regons, whch by nterpretaton of the successve faces 
and ntermedate breaks are dvded nto depostonal sequences. 
Snce the major hatal breaks n the successons also contan ev-
dence of genetc and causal orgns they are the (vrtual) counter-
parts of the depostonal stratgraphcal unts between and docu-
mentng post-depostonal features and reworkng of land surfac-
es.
Deep-sea sedments, apparently dsplayng contnuous deposton 
n one envronment, can be consdered one synthem. Ths s obv-
ously not the case on the contnent snce the abundance of sub-
aeral and erosonal boundng surfaces ndcate depostonal nter-
ruptons and changes of envronment. In the localsed terrestral 
records, many lthostratgraphcal unts are by ther nature bound-
ed by unconformtes and can therefore easly be converted nto 
synthems. In frst nstance, major regonal erosonal/non-depos-
tonal surfaces that can be dentfed and followed over long ds-
tances are consdered. These nvolve unconformtes seen as facies 
dislocations16 due to:
- (Sub-)glacal eroson and accumulaton,
- Fluval ncson and aggradaton,
- Subaeral exposure (weatherng and sol formaton) and
- Marne (and lacustrne) transgressonal and regressonal phases 
and low - and hgh stand tracts.
They can be regarded as vald correlaton surfaces for dvdng the 
stratgraphy. The recognton of unconformable boundares of se-
quences from core or outcrop datasets, however, s not always 
easy and evdence for eroson and exposure must be sought then 
from other evdence. A lot of unconformtes are of restrcted areal 
extent and not useful at regonal scales. Some exceptons are vol-
canc unts, changes n lake sequences and the occurrence of sec-
ondary carbonates, provdng useful marker horzons and beds.
The deeply-ncsed valleys of the Fennoscandan Elsteran glaca-
ton are good examples of (glacal) erosion surfaces reflectng a 
major eroson phase durng the glacaton maxmum. Morpholog-
cal features, such as rver terraces n upstream regons are also 
bounded by erosonal unconformtes and can be assgned a syn-
them, although they may contan nternal unconformtes. Incsed 
valleys n downstream rver sectons are defned as entrenched flu-
val systems that extend ther channels n response to a fall n sea-
level and erode nto underlyng strata (Van Wagoner et al. 1990). 
Loess and slope deposts coverng rver terrace sedments may be 
attrbuted to dfferent unconformty-bounded unts. Ther upper 
boundares are commonly formed by subaeral unconformtes 
that have been exposed to weatherng and sol formaton lke the 
present-day surface. Unconformtes that lack evdence of expo-
sure, such as reddenng or palaeosols, whch have been removed 
by subsequent eroson, are called E/T17 surfaces (Emery and My-
ers 1996). The boundng surfaces of the loess unts may be assoc-
ated wth the transtons of cold perglacal to warm condtons or 
reversed. These transtons are possbly shorter n tme duraton 
than the tme of duraton of loess deposton or of the sol forma-
ton.
In the marne realm ravinement surfaces are surfaces of transgres-
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sve eroson (Stamp 1921). Marine flooding surfaces are surfaces 
separatng younger from older strata across whch there s ev-
dence of an upward ncrease n water depth.
2.6.2 (Genetic) sequence stratigraphy: subdivision and 
terminology
In the next nterpretve phase, groups of strata are dstngushed as 
hgh-rank sedmentary unts whose unconformty-bounded se-
quences are genetcally related to a varety of tectonc and cl-
matc settngs n a type regon. These sedmentary groupngs (ds-
cussed n section 3.2) are related to the major depostonal env-
ronments: marne, glacal, fluval, lacustrne, subaeral (ncludng 
aeolan), and some local, hghly specfc sub-envronments such 
as sprngs, caves, karst, volcanc craters and slopes. Ther geo-
graphcal dstrbuton depends on lattude, (palaeo-)topography, 
the subsurface geology and the tectonc structure.
Sequence stratgraphy s ntally manly appled to marne depos-
tonal systems n large sedmentary basns, and dstngushes be-
tween sedmentary unts that can be related to a change n sea-
level (Mtchum et al. 1977, Nummedal et al. 1987; Mall 1990; 
1997). The recognton that part of the sedmentary successon 
may be domnated by dstnctve stratgraphcal events, such as 
wde-spread marker beds or dscontnutes caused by glaco-eus-
tatc sea-level change, s used to dstngush between sedimentary 
sequences18 whch have extended laterally through tme. These 
dstnctve events may be both clmatcally and tectoncally con-
trolled. In partcular hgh-resoluton shallow sesmc data have 
contrbuted to the development of detaled case hstores of sed-
mentary basns (Emery & Myers 1996), manly used n hydrocar-
bon reservor studes.
Applyng sequence stratgraphy to terrestral depostonal systems 
n contnental large- and small-scale basns s not as straghtfor-
ward because of the dfferent data acquston (contnuous sesmc 
profles generally are not avalable) and geologcal processes n-
volved. Not only relatve sea-level should be consdered as a pa-
rameter of spatal and temporal change of basn geometres and 
flls but a varety of factors: graded rver profles, lake levels, ce-
sheet lmts, sotherms (for example of frost acton) and sohyets. 
Ths s unfeasble at the moment and the applcablty of sequence 
stratgraphy for envronments other than marne settngs s stll n 
ts nfancy (Emery and Myers 1996). Although faces analyss of 
the terrestral envronments nto faces models and depostonal 
systems probably s better suted to the term environmental stratig-
raphy (cf. Walker (ed.) 1980), relatonshps to stratgraphcal 
events are not nvolved.
Nevertheless, the use of the term sequence, n a restrcted sense 
meanng a (cyclc) stratgraphcal unt bounded by subaeral and 
erosonal unconformtes, s very practcal. And the defnton of 
the terms ‘depostonal epsode’ (Frazer 1974) or ‘genetc strat-
graphcal sequence’19 (Galloway 1989) lnks wth terrestral sed-
mentary unts that record sgnfcant tme ntervals assocated wth 
clmate-drven events such glacal expansons, perglacal subaer-
al (loess) deposton, or tectoncally-nduced fluval aggradaton 
phases.
Alhough ams of subdvson may correspond, temporal scale of 
research however dffers. When applyng the terms mentoned 
above to the Plestocene record of clmatc fluctuatons n sed-
mentary basn analyss, spannng at most 2.6 mllons of years, 
they comprse relatvely hgh order scale cycles whch should 
probably be dstngushed at a parasequence level only, represent-
ng just an oscllaton n an otherwse long-term trend of a se-
quence. Nevertheless, t s beleved permssble for the present 
purpose to dstngush the wde-spread terrestral sedmentary 
unts deposted by the relatvely short-term Quaternary clmatc 
4th order cycles at a sequence level. Each terrestral genetc se-
quence unt then s stratgraphcally related to a depostonal cycle 
as a preserved product of a major palaeoclmatc event.
2.6.3 Event stratigraphy: subdivision and terminology
The term event stratigraphy (Ager 1973, NASC 1983, Salvador 
(ed.) 1994) s appled to the correlaton of nterpreted geologcal 
events rather than the lthologcal characterstcs of sedments. 
Intally t was referred to short-term, catastrophc events lke 
floods, storms and volcanc eruptons often leavng synchronous 
marker beds. Gradually, also nfrequent or extreme longer-term 
‘events’, but of the 5th order, have become ncluded lke changes n 
Plestocene clmate, n tectonc trends and n global sea-level 
whch are responsble for wde-spread cyclcty n the sedmentary 
record.
Such palaeoclmatc events, nferred from (cyclc) deposts called 
depositional sequences of whch some may be grouped nto 
megasequences, may be of global scale, such as glacatons, per-
glacal deserts, sea-level hghstands, or may only ndcate local- 
or regonal-scale ecologcal events, for example forest vegetaton 
clmaxes. Ths dfferentaton and nomenclature may avod the 
common confuson nvoked by the tradtonal clmatostratgraph-
cal schemes classfyng only glacals and nterglacals.
In a smlar way, sedment bodes n dfferent type areas n Europe 
are nterpreted as products of perodc depostonal and erosonal 
events whch are related to clmatcally- and (neo)tectoncally-n-
duced changes, such as sea-level hghstands, ce-sheet expanson, 
permafrost dstrbuton, perglacal loess deposton, bologcal 
productvty, vegetaton clmaxes and (palaeo)hydrology (= flu-
val response and mode). As already mentoned, such events may 
have consderable chronostratgraphcal sgnfcance and may 
therefore also provde a supplementary bass for the stratgraph-
cal subdvson of the terrestral Plestocene sequence. Besdes, 
ths approach, whch combnes faces analyss, depostonal orgn 
and sequence stratgraphy methodologes can be used as an overall 
framework to cover and structure the exstng regonal stratgraph-
cal systems and termnologes and can be used as a lnk wth the 
ocean record.
Thus, we are not correlatng the deposts themselves, nor the fos-
sls, but the nferred events (cf. Ager 1981) as evdence of depos-
tonal cycles n the predomnantly erosonal Plestocene terrestral 
envronments. Snce most Plestocene events are clmatcally-
drven (palaeoclmatc events), global and regonal sgnals can be 
compared. On a large scale, these correlatons may be very gross 
and should be confrmed by ndependent evdence. For each re-
gon correctons for dfferental uplft and subsdence patterns 
should be ncluded, co-controllng sedment supply, accommoda-
ton space and base levels.
The nomenclature of depostonal and nterpreted clmatc cycles 
wthn dfferent sequences (and for the MIS) s commonly desg-
nated n captals of alphabetc order or n numercal order: A, B, C 
or 1, 2, 3 and so on for older cycles. An example from Europe are 
the glacal cycles dstngushed by Kukla (1970) n the loess/pal-
aeosol sectons n Slovaka and Austra. They are shown n Figure 
3.2.
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1 Correlation of stratigraphical units is dealt with in section 2.1.4.
2 The latter does for that matter not hold for the zonation in fossil 
assemblages, which is non-hierarchical.
3 That is beyond the C14 dating limit of 40-50 ka.
4 And holostratotype.
5 Lithostratigraphical and biostratigraphical units are said to be 
homotaxial when they have a similar order of arrangement in different 
localities but are not necessarily contemporaneous.
6 Recently, the stratigraphy of the Netherlands has been reviewed 
(Weerts et al. 2003, Westerhoff et al. .2003) and a lithostratigraphical 
subdivision is used next to the interpretative ‘old’ units.
7 When of global significance they are defined as a Global Stratotype 
Section and Point (GSSP).
8 The reason for this, its brief duration and different scale of resolution, 
was only realised later after the introduction of physical methods for 
absolute dating in the twentieth century.
9 That is beyond the limit of radiocarbon dating which is about 40-50 ka 
ago.
10 cf. Steno’s principle of superposition, already formulated in 1669.
11 Perhaps with the exception of the pollen-containing marine cores off 
Portugal which have been correlated for MIS 5 (Sánchez-Goni et al. 
1999) and MIS 11 (Desprat et al. 2005).
12 A markline is the boundary between primary aeolian loess units, each 
representing a glacial cycle, and the decalcified B-horizon of the 
overlying soil.
13 See also section 6.3.1.
14 Angular unconformities, disconformities.
15 Although the principal units of the chronostratigraphical scale 
originally were recognised as suites of rocks bounded by major 
lithological or faunal changes, breaks, unconformities, or discontinui-
ties (section 2.2.1).
16 A facies dislocation is a surface where rocks of a shallower facies rest 
directly on rocks of a significantly deeper facies. The term orginates 
from sequence stratigraphy on seismic and core data from marine and 
fluvial sediments in sedimentary basins, but can also be applied to 
other depositional environments. Changes in lithology then are 
interpreted in terms of natural (gradual) successions in the deposi-
tional environment. Anomalies then are facies dislocations, implying 
for example the development of a subaerial unconformity or a fall in 
relative sea, lake or base level resulting in erosion and subsequent 
covering of deposition in another environment.
17 E stands for erosion, T for truncation.
18 A sedimentary or depositional sequence represents a complete cycle of 
deposition bounded above and below by erosional unconformities 
(Emery and Myers 1996). Without the preposition depositional, the 
term sequence is used (and has been used in the previous chapters) in 
the broad sense of a succession of sediment layers, morphological 
features, etc.
19 A genetic stratigraphic sequence (Galloway 1989, after the work of 
Frazier 1974) is defined as a package of sediments recording a 
significant episode of basin-margin outbuilding and basin filling, 
bounded by periods of wide-spread basin-margin-flooding. The 
suggested (upper) cycle boundary then is the maximum flooding 
surface, which is relatively isochronous.
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Chapter 3
contemPorary middle Pleistocene terrestrial stratigraPhy of northwest and 
central euroPe; a comPlex of local stratigraPhies and Palaeoclimatic stages
3.1 Climatostratigraphical subdivision of the European 
Pleistocene terrestrial succession
3.1.1 Historical development
Snce Plestocene stratgraphcal successons n terrestral env-
ronments are largely governed by clmatc fluctuatons, as nd-
cated by lthology, structural features, fossls, sols and geomor-
phology, nferred clmate has been used n Europe for over a cen-
tury1 as the most sutable bass for the dstncton and subdvson 
of the Plestocene strata and tme.
The frst wdely-used Plestocene stratgraphcal scheme n Eu-
rope was the fourfold glacaton paradgm as ntally developed 
by Penck & Brückner (1901-1909) for the northern Alps and 
manly based on morphostratgraphcal crtera. Glacofluval out-
wash terraces n the Bavaran type area were related to moranes 
and glacal deposts of the Alpne pedmont glacers and used as 
unts representng the Würm, Rss, Mndel and Günz glacal stag-
es. Morphostratgraphcal crtera were also appled to the area of 
northern Europe subject to ce-sheet glacaton from Fennoscanda 
(e.g. Penck 1879, Kelhack 1896, 1926; Woldstedt 1929, 1954). 
The type unts of the glacal stages here, named from young to old 
Wechsel, Saale and Elster respectvely, were orgnally recog-
nsed from the end-morane belts crossng the Northwest and Cen-
tral European lowlands. Another classfcaton s related to the 
Brtsh ce-sheet expansons where also three major glacal stages 
(Devensan, Wolstonan2 and Anglan) are well represented (Kng 
1955, West 1963).
Unlke the Alpne regon, the dstrbuton and superposton of 
glacal sequences and landforms n many areas n northern Europe 
could be stratgraphcally related to marne, lmnc, fluval and or-
ganc nterglacal deposts. The latter generally contan bostrat-
graphcal nformaton as well as bologcal evdence of warmer 
clmate condtons. Followng the work of Jessen and Mlthers 
(1928) n Denmark, palynology, together wth palaezoology, be-
came an mportant stratgraphcal tool to defne nterglacals s.s. 
(and nterstadals) as prncpal bo- and clmatostratgraphcal 
unts and to correlate these unts over wde areas n northern Eu-
rope.
The man dffcultes n the clmatostratgraphcal nterpretaton of 
the Plestocene sequences were the relatve chronology n general 
and the lack of objectve correlaton means between the glacal 
sequences n northern Europe and those n the Alps. Newly devel-
oped concepts, datng methods and ncreased data avalablty n 
the 1950s and 1960s gradually made clear that the Alpne glacal 
scheme3 could not be adopted contnent-wde and became a ‘strat-
jacket’. In the absence of such an overall framework, a complex of 
local stratgraphes evolved n Europe. Based on the local ltho- 
and bostratgraphcal frameworks to whch genetc and causal 
aspects have been bult n durng the nterpretatve phase, each 
country or state developed ts own subdvson and nomenclature 
of the Plestocene Seres/Epoch nto palaeoclmatc stages. By 
countng down the unts from the top, each scheme nvolved an 
arbtrary subdvson nto nterpreted glacal stages, defned man-
ly from lthologcal and structural evdence, and ntermedate 
nterglacal stages, generally dentfed from botc palaeoclmatc 
ndcators. Although crtera for the dentfcaton and defnton of 
the clmatostratgraphcal unts and ther boundares dffered from 
country to country, the approach was to use them as a bass for 
nterregonal correlaton, as advocated by Van der Vlerk (1953) 
among others. The most comprehensve local seres of cold and 
temperate stages, based on superposton and n partcular palaeo-
botancal data, are from the Netherlands, as part of the southern 
North Sea sedmentary basn (Zagwjn 1975).
The nherent defcency of the composte local schemes estab-
lshed n the formerly glacated areas became more and more ap-
parent when n the 1970s evdence from extraglacal areas became 
avalable. Loess/palaeosol sequences overlyng rver terrace de-
posts from Central Europe (Červený Kopec: Kukla 1970, 1975) 
and long pollen records of lake sedments (Tenagh Phlppon n 
Greece: Wjmstra 1969, Van der Wel and Wjmstra 1976) were 
hardly compatble n terms of the numbers of glacals and ntergla-
cals. Also evdence from Poland (e.g. Rozyck 1978) and the Rus-
san Plan (e.g. Velchko 1984, 1990) dd not ft easly nto the 
classcal models.
Moreover, n the lght of the vrtually contnuous record of the 
Quaternary clmatc hstory from the deep-ocean sedments (frst 
publshed by Shackleton & Opdyke 1973), whch demonstrates at 
least 11 major global cycles of glacaton n the last mllon years, 
t was shown that the frequency of glacal and ntervenng nter-
glacal perods was dramatcally underestmated. The vast amount 
of nformaton from ocean and ce-core records, the enormous ad-
vances n geochronologcal technques and the re-assessment of 
tradtonal concepts n most dscplnes over the last three decades 
brought about contnual apprasals and re-evaluatons of the local 
and regonal stratgraphcal schemes and termnology. An over-
vew of regonal schemes of subdvson based on nterpreted cl-
mate s shown n Figure 3.1.
Nevertheless, terrestral subdvson remaned constraned by 
stratgraphcal relatonshps and low resoluton chrono-markers. 
To tackle the chrono- and clmatostratgraphcal problems on-
shore, further refnement was then sought n comparson and 
matchng of the local and regonal Plestocene evdence wth the 
ocean and ce-core chronostratgraphes. Snce the nferred palae-
oclmatc stages have to ft somehow wth parts of the marne rela-
tve chronologcal sequence, many stratgraphers n the last three 
decades have actually proposed and compled MIS correlaton 
schemes (a.o. Kukla 1975 and 1977, Bowen 1978, Sbrava et al. 
1986, De Jong 1988, Ehlers, Gbbard & Rose 1991, Ehlers 1997, 
Vandenberghe 2000).
Kukla (1969, 1970, 1975) was the frst who convncngly matched 
loess/palaeosol cycles from Slovaka and Austra (Fig. 3.2) wth 
the glacal cycles of the marne sotope record for whch later the 
long loess records from Chna became avalable (Kukla 1987, 
Kukla and An 1989). So far eght completed loess accumulaton 






















































































cycles concde wth the 4th order glacal cycles of about 100 ka 
duraton n the oceanc record. Up to now only the last two glacal 
cycles can be accurately correlated wth the northern and central 
European md-lattude glacatons: the Fennoscandan Wechse-
lan / Brtsh Devensan / Alpne Würman ce-sheet expansons 
and the Fennoscandan Saalan ce-sheet expanson. On a local 
scale, matchng of pollen records from lake-core sequences wth 
the ocean record showed smlar clmate-related trends for the 
Late Plestocene, such as La Grande Ple and Les Echets n France 
(de Beauleu and Relle 1987), Bspngen-Luhe n Germany (Feld 
et al. 1994) and for the Mddle Plestocene, e.g. Tenagh Phlppon 
n Greece (Mommersteeg et al. 1995) and Lac du Bouchet/Pra-
claux n southern France (de Beauleu and Relle 1995, Tzedaks 
et al. 1997, de Beauleu et al. 2001).
Global matchng was mostly acheved from a specfc dscplnary 
or regonal pont of vew and by ‘countng down or up’ wthn 
conventonal frameworks. Wth the excepton of Kukla’s loess cy-
cle concept, scholars dd not work n a systematc way by defnng 
unambguous regonal unt boundares nor appled a set of large-
scale correlaton crtera before matchng wth the MIS. It s true 
that the use of clmatc terms for the man buldng blocks of the 
glacal models met the am of large-scale nterpretaton, .e. ‘the 
spatal reconstructon of past clmate and landscapes at large (4th 
order) tme scales’. It does, however, not satsfy for local, often 
temperature-related nferences from the ntermedate nterglacal 
sequences. The character, dstrbuton and preservaton of the lat-
ter are also controlled by regonal (bo)geographcal, geologcal 
and geotectonc varablty, reflectng varous short-tme cyclc 
events.
3.1.2 Climatostratigraphical subdivision in perspective
Unfortunately, the European type localtes and stratgraphcal 
systems for at least the Early and Mddle Plestocene do not ap-
pear to be easly comparable nor synchronous (Turner 1975, Bo-
wen 1978). In general, there s lttle dspute about the relatve po-
ston of the domnant glacal and perglacal aeolan sedmentary 
unts wthn the formerly glacated or the non-glacated type areas. 
Interregonal chronologcal correlaton of these major cold cl-
mate-drven sequences, however, s hampered by often nconsst-
ently nterpreted clmatc sgnatures and tme duratons from the 
sequences themselves. It may also be nterpreted from the scat-
tered local, ntermedate non-glacal successons, n partcular 
from lake deposts and sol complexes comprsng nterbedded or-
ganc-rch horzons. Although the palaeobotancal and faunal ev-
dence from these ntermedate non-glacal deposts has partcu-
larly provded much clmatc and envronmental detal wthn the 
local stratgraphes, the spatal and temporal resoluton of bos-
tratgraphy and pedostratgraphy s generally lmted. The fossl 
contents of the wdely-spaced and predomnantly ncomplete sed-
mentary records show geographcally-related anomales. Moreo-
ver, most fossl groups lack substantal evolutonary change (wth 
the excepton of voles). And despte the mgratons over long ds-
tances, there are smlartes n speces assemblages durng subse-
quent clmate stages whch pose bo-correlatve problems. Thus, 
for much of the Mddle Plestocene there are too many uncertan-
tes for correlatons to rely on palynology, pedology or other ds-
cplnes alone (cf. Turner 1996).
The man reasons for the unsatsfactory way n whch the clmato-
stratgraphcal subdvson of the European Plestocene has been 
documented, have been:
- Local (ms)nterpretaton of the nterglacal, nterstadal and 
glacal sgnatures from the sedmentary and fossl records wth-
n the geographcally wdely-spaced successons,
- Interregonal mscorrelaton of these, 
- Varously and broadly defned unt boundares.
The nterpreted clmatostratgraphcal unts are a major source of 
stratgraphcal confuson on the contnent. They lkewse furnsh 
dffcultes to acheve an overall pcture of the past clmate. At-
tempts to correlate the clmate-based unts from one regon to an-
other have led to many dscrepances. The loess/palaeosol se-
quences n the extraglacal areas show more clmatc cycles than 
the glacal sequences. Moreover, there s the problem of drawng 
boundares of clmate change. The nterpreted clmatostratgraph-
cal unts prncpally refer to local temperature and mosture cond-
tons durng relatvely short perods of deposton n dfferent gla-
cal or non-glacal envronments. Many of them only ndrectly 
ndcate clmatcally-nduced events of global sgnfcance. Al-
though clmatostratgraphcal unts are ntended to refer to clmat-
c events as a cause for deposton, problems arse when, for exam-
ple, every supermposed tll n a glacal sequence s nterpreted as 
a product of a dscrete glacaton or when every organc stratum 
should represent an nterglacal stage.
Thus, the synthetc character of the local and regonal clmato-
stratgraphcal unts make them nadequate for nterregonal cor-
relaton. Too many aspects of clmatc hstory on the contnents 
reman constraned by avalable local-scale multdscplnary ev-
dence and ages (Turner 1996). Regonal long-term controls such 
as endogenc tectoncs4 may also be of mportance n affectng the 
depostonal systems and combne n dfferent ways wth shorter 
term exogenc clmate nfluence n dfferent depostonal systems.
3.1.3 Persistent terminology
Clmate-based unts are stll the prncpal unts of conventonal 
Plestocene stratgraphy. Tradtonal terms lke ‘glacals’/’glacal 
stages’ (as well as ther subdvsons nto ‘stadals’/ ‘stades’ and 
‘nterstadals’/’nterstades’) and ‘nterglacals’/’nterglacal stages’ 
have been used worldwde and reman very persstent5. However, 
these terms are actually only sutable wthn formerly glacated ar-
eas. There s no clarty n the crtera by whch they should be den-
tfed and defned elsewhere. Moreover, even wthn the glacated 
regons, boundares were dentfed and defned on the bass of df-
ferent evdence and crtera. Furthermore, the nature of several de-
posts hampers unequvocal clmatc nterpretatons to be made. 
Nonetheless, clmatostratgraphcal unts were accorded formal 
status for a whle, e.g. the geologc-clmate unts n the Amercan 
Code (1961), but ths was regarded unfeasble n the end.
Glacals/glacal stages exclusvely refer to the glacatons of md-
lattude Europe as ndcated by glacal deposts and landforms, for 
example the Wechselan, Saalan and Elsteran glacatons.
Interglacals/nterglacal stages were ntally used to dentfy ero-
sonal tme unts between the Alpne glacal stages, .e. events not 
represented by deposts. Palaeobotancal evdence from Northwest 
European lake, mre and coastal marne records ntated the def-
nton of nterglacals, and nterstadals, as forested perods. Fol-
lowng the proposal by Jessen and Mlthers (1928), nterglacals 
were defned as partcular types of non-glacal condtons, as nd-
cated by vegetatonal changes. Later, they also became equated 
wth marne transgressons, perods of sol formaton and other 
features related to relatvely warm clmate condtons.
In order to avod confuson and ambguty over nomenclature and 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































classcal terms as overall clmatc perods of cold (per-)glacal 
condtons versus warm ntervenng non-glacal condtons s ds-
couraged here. They wll be as much as possble used and referred 
to n ths thess n ther orgnal sense and valdty for the formerly 
glacated regons.
A more meanngful, and wdely applcable, bass for clmatc sub-
dvson on the contnent s to dstngush between relatvely cold 
stages and warm stages (cf. Suggate and West 1969, West 1988). 
These broad unts of clmatc change are based on local clmate 
type nterpretatons6 and compared to the present-day clmate zo-
naton of the md-lattudes7.
Warm or warm-temperate stages are perods charactersed by for-
est vegetaton, hgh sea-level stands and sol formaton of substan-
tal length comparable to the present day. In ths respect they may 
be used as a synonym for the orgnal ‘nterglacal stages’ as deter-
mned from vegetatonal changes (Jessen & Mlthers 1928). And 
the Eeman and Holstenan warm stages refer to the marne trans-
gressons n the North Sea, as well as the decduous forest vegeta-
tons n the lake records on the contnent.
Cold stages comprse all (negatve) anomales to the present-day 
clmate zonaton. They are therefore generally complex n nature 
and represent tme perods of clmatc deteroraton wth perma-
frost occurrence, tundra and steppe vegetaton type, lowered sea-
levels and one or more perods of ce-sheet expanson. Thus ‘gla-
catons’ or ‘glacal stages’ are ncluded n the cold stages and 
comprse the perods of ce-sheet expanson durng ‘stadals’. Ad-
dtonally there may be nterruptons by short forested perods 
(‘nterstadals’ or boreal substages) wthn the cold stage.
Clmate type anomales from palaeotemperature estmates can be 
appled to both glacal and extraglacal areas and can be recog-
nsed from deposts and structures n dfferent depostonal env-
ronments, from bota (pollen assemblages, nsects) as well as from 
palaeosols and landforms (e.g. push moranes). Furthermore, est-
mates of precptaton or mosture condtons (humd/dry) can be 
added. Cold and warm clmatc stages or perods are thus qute 
flexble, geographcally dependent regonal unts, sgnfyng sev-
eral geologcal events, deposts or features. Both general terms 
wll be used n dscussng and revewng the Mddle Plestocene 
clmatc sequence n ths thess. Ther nformal status mples that 
ther ntal letter should not be captalsed, unless the term stage s 
used to refer to formal chronostratgraphcal unts at the (sub-
)stage level, e.g. the Saalan Stage. Figure 3.3 shows the regonal 
subdvson of clmatc stages vald for the Northwest European 
lowlands n relaton to the chronostratgraphy.
3.1.4 Climatostratigraphy and chronostratigraphy
Clmatostratgraphcal unts were thought to offer foundatons for 
chronostratgraphcal subdvson of the Plestocene sequences 
and for nterregonal correlaton. However, n vew of the complex 
and heterogeneous nature of ts successon, together wth ts bref 
age, the matchng of locally and regonally known stratgraphcal 
unts appeared to be a correlatve obstacle to chronostratgraphcal 
subdvson. Supposed tme correspondences between the clmatc 
stages were based on the correlaton of lthologcal characterstcs, 
palaeontologcal and palynologcal data and other evdence lke 
morphologcal and pedologcal features. The nherently defectve 
and ‘floatng’8 local and regonal chronostratgraphcal models, 
however, comprse few geochronologcal control ponts and many 
Fgure 3.3 Subdvson of the Mddle Plestocene n Northwest Europe 
based on nterpreted cold and warm clmatc stages (compled from dffer-
ent sources).
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dachronous hatal breaks as mssng lnks of unknown duraton.
Notwthstandng the practcal merts of classfyng local sequenc-
es nto clmate epsode unts, they should not be adopted as chron-
ostratgraphcal stages (and hence not geochronologcal ages) ap-
plcable on a contnental scale. Clmate-based unts, lke the con-
ventonal stratgraphcal unts from whch they are establshed, are 
equally tme-transgressve, geographcally and temporally re-
strcted fragments. Consequently, they do not have an adequate 
chronostratgraphcal defnton, that s based on unt- or boundary 
stratotypes wthn a contnuous sequence and wth tme-parallel 
boundares. A stage or substage rank mples tme correlaton 
whch s nether true for cold nor for warm stages n northern Eu-
rope. Moreover, the use of varous crtera for ther boundares s 
nconsstent and mples the exstence of gaps (and n some cases, 
overlaps) whch s generally not shown n the palaeoclmatc ta-
bles and curves. Major erosonal and subaeral unconformtes fll-
ng the gaps between phases of sedmentaton may span tens or 
hundreds of thousands years. They therefore form a substantal, 
but vrtual, part of the chronostratgraphy n the dfferent Europe-
an type regons (Kukla 1975, Bowen 1978). A better apprecaton 
of ther relevance s emphassed and substantated n the strat-
graphcal procedures followed n section 2.5.
The basc European glacal models may be regarded as outdated. 
Although ntrnscely dfferent n nature, they are only rough 
structures when compared to the nterglacal-glacal cycles n the 
oceanc record. Kukla already concluded n 1977 ‘that t s ur-
gently recommended to abandon the classcal termnology n all 
nterregonal correlatons and to base the chronostratgraphcal 
subdvson of the Plestocene on the (18O-record of deep-sea sed-
ments’ that showed eght, nstead of four, glacal cycles durng the 
Brunhes normal Chron. Because all terrestral sequences contan 
actual and potental hatuses, Bowen (1978) also proposed that the 
deep-sea cores should be used as a standard. Whle the temptatons 
of drect land-sea correlatons are large, the replacement of locally 
establshed terrestral scales has never been acheved n a formal 
or systematcal way. There are many prncpal objectons and 
practcal lmtatons nvolved, as noted by Gbbard and West 
(2000). They recommend the separaton and retenton of regonal 
chronostratgraphes for each sequence-type, and that these should 
be correlated usng event-based stratgraphy where possble. Thus, 
n the absence of a vald European framework, subsdary classf-
catons are requred that better represent the terrestral Plestocene 
record and that potentally offer opportuntes to correlate wth the 
marne sotope stratgraphy.
3.1.5 Chronostratigraphical boundaries of the Middle 
Pleistocene subseries
Internal datng of the Mddle Plestocene successon n the North-
west and Central European type regons s prmarly relatve and 
based on superposton and correlaton of preserved depostonal 
(lthostratgraphcal) unts and ther bostratgraphy, usng palyno-
logcal and varous palaeozoologcal zonatons. Geochronometrc 
and geomagnetc datng methods, developed snce the 1950s, have 
to some extent proved valuable supplementary means on the 
chronostratgraphcal poston of deposts (see also section 3.4). 
The resoluton of these methods, however, decreases wth tme. 
The radocarbon method, establshed by Lbby (1955), provded a 
sound bass for datng the last 40,000 to 50,000 years. Datng tech-
nques such as K/Ar, Ar/Ar, TL and OSL, U-seres and ESR9 yeld 
ages up to 300-400 ka, or even more, for sutable sedments and 
fossls, but are not very relable yet and stll n development.
Consequently, the dscontnuous and genetcally dverse Mddle, 
and lkewse Early, Plestocene terrestral subseres have a low 
resoluton classfcaton10. In fact only the lower and upper bound-
ares can be accurately defned:
The lower boundary of the Mddle Plestocene s proposed at the 
frst sedmentary unts where palaeomagnetc datng of the sed-
ments show normal (Brunhes) geomagnetc polarty (Rchmond 
1996). A lower datng lmt of about 780.000 years11 ago then can 
be set as a maxmum age whch corresponds to MIS 19.
Based on dfferent crtera the upper boundary of the Mddle Ples-
tocene on land s defned at the begnnng of the last nterglacal/
glacal cycle. Ths n practce appears to be a dffuse non-synchro-
nous boundary. The transton of glacal and subaeral perglacal 
sequences, related to the penultmate completed glacal cycle (C), 
to the last non-glacal (Eeman) sedmentary cycle of marne, la-
custrne and fluval orgn, or to sol formaton (startng wth de-
calcfcaton) or to forest vegetaton, s represented by dfferent 
startng ponts n the tme nterval between the MIS 6 global ce- 
volume maxmum and MIS 5e global ce-volume mnmum, .e 
the deglacaton. The Mddle/Late Plestocene boundary s set at 
the transton of MIS 6 and 5e for whch the mdpont at 128 ka 
(‘termnaton II’) has been chosen arbtrarly as stage boundary 
(Broecker and Van Donk 1970, Gbbard 2002). Recently the Am-
sterdam-Termnal borehole (Van Leeuwen et al. 2000) has been 
proposed as the Eeman boundary stratotype for Northwest Eu-
rope (Gbbard 2003).
3.2 Material building blocks of the Northwest and 
Central European Pleistocene stratigraphy
The shallow subsurface of Northwest and Central Europe s one of 
the best geologcally nvestgated areas worldwde. Materal ev-
dence of unlthfed Plestocene deposts from numerous feld re-
search localtes, such as open-ar sectons and boreholes, have 
been descrbed and subdvded nto local, regonal and natonal 
classfcaton systems. The factual unts structurng the local strat-
graphes are of a lthostratgraphcal, bostratgraphcal and mor-
phostratgraphcal type n whch (ltho)genetc aspects play an 
mportant role. They do represent many dfferent envronments 
havng repeatedly coexsted n Plestocene tme. Ths secton re-
vews the buldng blocks of the local and regonal stratgraphes 
of ths part of Europe and the relatonshp between the stratgraph-
cal sequences at one localty to those at another.
The basc sedmentary components buldng and contrbutng n 
dfferent ways to the local and regonal stratgraphes are:
- Sedments generated n glacal depostonal envronments,
- Sedments generated n subaeral perglacal depostonal env-
ronments,
- Marne coastal and shallow sea sedments,
- Fluval and deltac sedments produced by the large rver sys-
tems,
- Sedments deposted n lakes, mres and bogs.
These categores represent the domnant depostonal systems 
whch form the man buldng blocks from whch the regonal 
Quaternary stratgraphes of Northwest and Central Europe are 
constructed. Snce most formatons n the dfferent European 
stratgraphcal systems nclude lthogenetc crtera, they generally 
correspond to one of the fve categores. Wth the excepton of the 
lacustrne deposts, the sedments of the other categores have ds-










































































































































































































































spond to the legend unts of the 1:2.5 mllon scale ‘Internatonal 
Quaternary Map of Europe’ (UN/BGR 1965-1995) from whch the 
dstrbuton maps n Figures 3.4 up to 3.8 have been compled.
In the next sectons the ltho- and bofaces characterstcs and 
stratgraphcal sgnfcance of the categores wll be dscussed n 
relaton to depostonal processes, clmatc change and regonal 
tectonc effects that controlled ther formaton. Emphass s put on 
glacal and perglacal sedmentary sequences snce ther geo-
metres largely structure the local stratgraphes n the glacated 
areas respectvely the extraglacal areas n Europe. From both ar-
eas complaton schemes are produced, arranged along W-E tran-
sects, whch are presented and further dscussed n section 4.2.
3.2.1 Sediments generated in glacial depositional environ-
ments
Glacal sequence ncludes tll (glacal damcton), glacofluval 
sand and gravel, glacolacustrne and glacomarne clay, slt and 
ce-rafted detrtus. Tlls do not occur beyond areas covered by ce-
sheets and glacers. Glacofluval and glacolacustrne sedments 
preserved on land areas do not extend far beyond the maxmum 
extend from whch they were derved (Boulton 1990). Glacomar-
ne sedments are lad down beneath and n front of ce-sheets 
whch entered the sea. Also non-glacal sedments whch have 
been glacotectoncally deformed and/or dslocated, and are com-
monly ncorporated n push moranes, may be consdered part of 
the glacal depostonal system.
The extent of glacal sedments and landforms n Northwest and 
Central Europe s shown n Figure 3.4. The subdvson of glacal 
stages n Northwest Europe was formerly based on morphostrat-
graphcal crtera (‘Endmoränenstratgraphe’ - e.g. Kelhack 
1926, Woldstedt 1929 and 1954) but s now based on tll stratgra-
phy. Nonetheless, the classcal subdvson of glacal stages (El-
steran, Saalan and Wechselan) s stll regarded as vald, al-
though tll stratgraphcal studes have revealed several phases of 
glacer advance and retreat wthn each stage. In eastern Europe 
(Poland and Russa) ths three-fold subdvson may be extended 
by an older glacal stage (Donan). The Don tlls extend far south 
nto the Don basn (Velchko and Faustova 1986).
Because of the strongly erosonal effects of ce-sheets, preserva-
ton condtons of glacal (and non-glacal) deposts predatng the 
latest glacaton are lmted and cause for major unconformtes. 
Most extensve depostonal glacal sequences are found n former 
ce margnal postons where they ntervene wth fluval, aeolan 
and slope sequences of the perglacal zone.
The major sedmentary elements n glacal envronments are:
[a] Tills
Tll unts12 play an essental role n structurng stratgraphcal sub-
dvsons n northern Europe. They were deposted by wde-spread 
glacal events whch were well-ntegrated on a contnent-wde 
scale. Tll unts can therefore expect to be correlatable as part of a 
wde-spread sedmentary product whose propertes also vary sys-
tematcally on a contnent-wde scale. Approprate sedmentolog-
cal analyses can therefore yeld reasonable correlatons whch 
permt lateral connectvty to be establshed between otherwse 
dsconnected exposures. They permt workers to reduce the hgh 
degree of uncertanty n stratgraphcal reconstructons n an oth-
erwse poorly represented tme/space doman such as that shown 
n Figure 4.2. Boulton et al. (1997) have argued that tlls are gen-
erally deposted n a relatvely narrow zone close to an ce-sheet 
margn and that n more proxmal zones eroson wll domnate. As 
a consequence, except near to the lmt of glacaton, much of a 
glacal phase wll be taken up by eroson and only the last phase of 
glacaton wll be represented by tll at any one ste. Genetc ds-
tnctons between basal or lodgement tlls, ablaton tlls and flow 
tlls are rather rrelevant then. The tll unt produced durng a sm-
ple glacal cycle may thus be hghly dachronous. Its deposton 
may be complete near to the maxmum of glacaton thousands of 
years before deposton begns n areas of fnal decay. Nonethe-
less, t stll plays a vtal role n defnng the stratgraphcal level 
wthn whch a glacal phase may le. Drect datng of glacal tlls 
has, as yet, proved llusve, n spte of publshed thermolumnes-
cence (TL)-ages on Polsh tlls (Rzechowsk 1986).
There are contrasts n approach to tll stratgraphy n dfferent parts 
of Europe. In the Netherlands all sedments deposted durng a sn-
gle glacal stage are combned nto a sngle formaton. In Denmark 
(Houmark-Nelsen 1987), Great Brtan (Rose 1989) and Poland 
(e.g. Mojsk 1985, Rzechowsk 1986) the glacal stages are de-
fned on the bass of ndvdual tll unts whch comprse forma-
tons wth well-marked upper, lower and lateral boundares and 
defned wth reference to a type-localty. In Germany, most tll 
unts are descrbed wth reference to ther supposed chronostrat-
graphcal poston (Ehlers et al. 1984, Ehlers 1990).
Correlatons between tlls are based on superposton and ltho-
logcal crtera lkely to reflect large-scale ntegraton of sedmen-
tary processes, such as large-scale patterns of mneralogy, granu-
lometry, clast lthology and sedmentary and tectonc fabrc (e.g. 
kneto-stratgraphy n Denmark; Berthelsen 1978). Sedmentary 
structure alone s often a poor gude, as t may merely reflects lo-
cal depostonal processes.
Vertcal lthologcal dfferentaton n tll beds, even across sharp 
dscontnutes, cannot be used as unequvocal evdence of degla-
caton separatng two glacal events. The exstence of extraglacal 
(or non-glacal) sedmentaton at some pont s requred.
By tracng the ndcator erratcs or matrx composton of tlls to 
ther source, t has proved possble to show that each glacaton 
whch extended across the Northwest European plan underwent a 
systematc change n flow drecton through the glacal cycle. An 
early-glacal northerly source progressvely gves way to a north-
easterly then easterly source, presumably reflectng the progres-
sve mgraton of the ce-sheet’s flow dvde n an easterly drec-
ton (Ehlers 1983). Most approaches lnk the percentage of erratc 
pebbles wthn the tll wth the provenance areas n Scandnava. 
The method was frst developed by Hesemann (1930, 1934) and 
has been wdely used both as an ndcator of flow drectons and a 
correlaton tool n Germany (Lüttg 1958, Meyer 1983) and the 
Netherlands (Zandstra 1974, 1987). In the Saalan tll cover of the 
Netherlands for example, several tll faces can be dstngushed 
(Zandstra 1987) representng changes n the source areas of the 
erratcs and the ce-flow drecton (Rappol 1983, 1987) durng one 
ce advance. Changes n the ce-flow drectons have also been 
reported from fabrc measurements n Saalan tlls from eastern 
Germany (Essmann & Müller 1979; Böse 1990) and Denmark 
(Sjörrng 1983, Houmark-Nelsen 1987).
[b] Glaciofluvial and glaciolacustrine sediments
Subglacal fluval and lacustrne sedments, as found for example 
n eskers and drumlns, are volumetrcally unmportant n modern 
glacers compared to ther proglacal equvalents, and there s no 
reason to assume that ths stuaton was dfferent for former ce-
sheets. Both glacofluval and glacolacustrne sedments occur 
predomnantly near the glacer margn, sometmes n ce-contact 
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postons. They show strong spatal and compostonal varablty, 
from extensve coarse-graned lthofaces assocatons to local slt 
and clay beds. An example of the former are the so-called ‘Vor-
schuttsande und -kiese’, sandur deposts overlan by tlls, n north-
ern Germany (Meyer 1983).
In many nstances the deposts are assocated wth temporary ce-
dammed lakes whch formed durng the advance as well as durng 
the deglacaton. Although not amenable to drect datng, the dura-
ton of these proglacal sedmentaton phases n lakes s regarded 
short. The features are generally of lttle value for wde correla-
ton. Most occurrences are therefore left unclassfed or are only 
used n relaton to morphostratgraphy to dentfy glacal lmts. 
Where deglacal ce-margns reman stable for longer perods, 
large glacofluval masses frequently gve rse to hummocky, ket-
tled topography or they are pushed nto major push moranes dur-
ng subsequent glacer re-advances. Indeed, many of the largest 
moranes are for the greater part composed of outwash sedment, 
sometmes assocated wth glacotectonc structures reflectng ce-
pushng or collapse of bured ce masses.
As the envronment n whch fluvoglacal and glacolacustrne 
sedments form s so dynamc, they tend to represent relatvely 
short perods of tme. However, some dstnctve glacolacustrne 
sedments are wde-spread, such as the Peelo Formaton clays n 
the Netherlands and ther correlatves n Germany, the Lauenburg 
Clay. They appear to fll n the upper parts of a system of elon-
gated basns, dssected under subglacal condtons by the Elster-
an glacaton and are overlan by Holstenan warm stage deposts. 
A smlar sequence occurs n subglacal basns produced durng 
the later Saalan glacaton n the same area where tlls are overlan 
by, often varve-lke, lamnated clay and fne sand, followed by 
Eeman warm stage deposts.
[c] Glaciomarine deposits
Glacomarne deposts also tend to be deposted n relatvely nar-
row zones (Boulton 1990) and therefore represent short tme per-
ods when found n the geologcal record, although the hgh sed-
mentaton rates common n glacomarne envronments can pro-
duce large thcknesses n short perods. In hgh lattudes, t s 
normal to fnd that, at modern sea-level, tlls are overlan by glac-
omarne beds, reflectng hgh local relatve sea-levels durng gla-
caton because of the strong lthosphere subsdence beneath and 
just beyond the ce-sheet (Boulton 1990). Rapd subsequent uplft 
produces emergence and the glacomarne unts are overlan by 
beach deposts. They can therefore represent very short tme per-
ods and are hghly dachronous. The sequence s however a hghly 
dstnctve marker for glacaton.
In md-lattude coastal areas however, there s a marked lack of 
evdence of such a glacomarne phase above modern sea-level, 
wth the possble excepton n the Irsh Sea basn durng the last 
glacal cycle (Eyles and McCabe 1991). Ths may be a result of 
glaco-sostatc rebound or reflect low ce-sheet surface slopes, 
and therefore less ce-loadng, at the southern margns of the North 
European ce-sheets resultng from flow over a deformable bed 
(Boulton and Jones 1979). Deglacal glacomarne sequences are 
common along the mountanous west coast of Norway (Mangerud 
1983, 1991). These sequences are of specal nterest because they 
show phases of ce-raftng reflectng ce margn fluctuatons dur-
ng the deglacaton (Baumann et al. 1995)
Glacomarne (and glacolacustrne) deposts are, however, wdely 
found below modern sea-level n the North Sea (Cameron et al. 
1988). The deposts whch fll the Elsteran depressons n the 
southern part of the North Sea (Swarte Bank Formaton) are a 
marker bed n the offshore stratgraphy. Smlar deposts are found 
n channels orgnatng from the last two glacal cycles. Glacoma-
rne deposts n the central North Sea overlyng the Swarte Bank 
Formaton ndcate deposton at dstance from the Saalan and 
Wechselan ce-sheets whch entered the North Sea from Fennos-
canda and Brtan.
[d] Glacial landforms and glaciotectonic features
Glacaton has a fundamental mpact on earth surface morphology 
through erosonal13 and depostonal14 processes, whch create a 
new landscape on whch subsequent sedmentary and envron-
mental events occur. The palaeogeography of the Northwest and 
Central European lowlands ndeed has been drastcally remodelled 
as a consequence of repeated glacal actvty.
The most strkng geomorphologcal features developed by glacal 
surface processes are the morane belts and assocated basns de-
lmtng ce-lmts (figure 3.4). They comprse hghly varable pre- 
and syndepostonal unts, often ncorporatng older (deformed) 
formatons whle ther lower boundares are surfaces of décolle-
ment. They also permt the reconstructon of the areal pattern of 
ce-sheet development, whch would be mpractcal from tll 
stratgraphy alone. As has been mentoned prevously, subdvson 
of the glacatons of the north European lowland was orgnally 
based on the so-called ‘Endmoränenstratigraphie’. Accordng to 
ths morphostratgraphcal concept all (push) moranes lyng wth-
n the subsequent maxmum glacaton lmts, were assumed to be 
end-moranes or recesson-moranes. Two glacatons were, for ex-
ample, dstngushed wthn the Saalan Stage: the Drenthe and 
Warthe Substages. Snce no ntermedate sedments ncorporatng 
evdence for nterglacal vegetaton has been found, t s assumed 
that they reflect, together wth other end-morane seres, ce-mar-
gnal postons durng dfferent phases of the Saalan glacaton.
Thus, the end-moranes do not necessarly ndcate major clmatc 
change and they are n most cases related to short clmatc osclla-
tons at the ce-sheet margn.
3.2.2 Sediments generated in periglacial subaerial environ-
ments
Wth the repeated expanson of ce-sheets and perglacal areas 
durng the Plestocene the md-lattudes also experenced cold-cl-
mate condtons. The most relevant and typcal sedments that are 
produced subaerally n these cold, unglacated areas nclude loess 
and local slope deposts resultng from mass wastng processes.
Loess s the most wde-spread product of Plestocene perglacal 
acton. The aeolan deposts have been formed n the unvegetated 
upland areas and lowland plans beyond the margns of the former 
ce-sheets and extend n a zone from France nto Chna. They are 
evdence for cold, dry and wndy clmate condtons ndcatng the 
expanson of desert envronments that concded wth the md-
lattude glacaton maxma. Ths concept of ‘glacal ardty’ s part 
of the correlaton potental of prmary loess unts alternated by 
palaeosols.
Subaeral deposton under prevalng humd perglacal clmate 
condtons comprsed varous knds of locally derved slope de-
posts, one of whch may be reworked loess. Dstncton between 
the dfferent types of slope deposts s not always clear, however. 
Sedmentary products assocated wth mass wastng and frozen 
ground consttute common elements n local stratgraphes as well 
as cryogenc structures. The latter may be post-depostonal and 






































































































































































































































Aeolan perglacal deposts are prmarly represented by loess and 
fne to medum-graned (cover) sands. Loess, consstng of wnd-
blown calcareous slt-szed materal, covers extensve md-lattude 
areas that were margnal to former Plestocene ce-sheets (Fig. 
3.5).
Two types of loess sequences may be dstngushed n the aeolan 
record (Kukla and Çlek 1996): a) plateau (platform) deposts and 
b) valley slope deposts. Sedmentaton and pedogeness n these 
two types of deposts proceed n dfferent ways. The platform se-
quence accumulates entrely from subaeral dust deposton (e.g. 
Chna Loess Plateau). Slope deposts are sedmentary flls of de-
pressons usually formed at the lee-sde of steep terrace faces cut 
n bedrock by meanderng Plestocene rvers (e.g. Červený Kopec 
(Fig. 2.2)). Next to prmary loess, the latter loess sequences fre-
quently show reworkng on a local-scale commonly explaned by 
ranwash and nvaton processes as can be recognsed by fne 
wavy lamnatons, lenses or horzons of sand and fne gravel or 
nterstratfed molluscs. Reworked loess deposts are generally re-
ferred to as loess dervates or have regonal terms lke ‘brickearth’ 
(southern England) and ‘Schwemmlöß’ (Germany: colluval 
loess).
Loess sequences do not record contnuous deposton. Seres of 
loess beds are mostly nterstratfed wth sol complexes whch 
reflect gaps caused by non-deposton durng warm and humd cl-
mate ntervals of (forest) vegetaton. The sols, humc or leached, 
can be used broadly to ndcate a warm-stage character. However, 
because sol formaton s nfluenced by a wde varety of nde-
pendent, local factors (Catt 1988), the potental of bured sols for 
use as detaled palaeoclmatc markers s lmted (see also section 
3.2.7). Moreover, phases of eroson or non-deposton may result 
n hatuses or polycyclc sols (pedocomplexes). Addtonal pal-
aeoclmatc nformaton from loess s yelded by mcrofaunal data, 
e.g. mollusc assemblages, that may ndcate contemporaneous 
temperature and mosture condtons (section 3.3.2). Horzons be-
tween the prmary loess unts also may contan mammalan fauna, 
pollen and artefacts.
The loess stratgraphy of the Central European extraglacal zone s 
analogous to the tll stratgraphy of the glacated areas, although 
ndvdual loess unts probably represent longer proportons of 
each glacal phase. The stratgraphcal potental of loess sequences 
ncreases when more loess/palaeosol cycles are stacked; n vert-
cal superposton as n Chna and Tadjkstan or n a ‘telescopc 
superposton’ lke n Central Europe (Kukla and Lozek 1961). 
Long stratgraphcal sequences whch appear to nclude all the 
prncpal elements of late Quaternary glacal-nterglacal cycles, 
occur n Slovaka and Austra where they are assocated wth rver 
terraces (Kukla 1970, 1977), n southern Ukrane (Veklch 1969, 
Veklch et al. 1993) and on the Russan Plan (Velchko 1990). 
Other less lengthy sequences are found n the Upper and Mddle 
Rhne Valley, e.g. Achenhem (coverng the last 3 clmatc cycles: 
Hem et al. 1982, Rousseau & Pusségur 1990), Kärlch (Brun-
nacker et al. 1969) and Arendorf (Brunnacker et al. 1975), and 
also n northern France along the rvers Sene (St. Perre les El-
beuf: Lautrdou 1982) and Somme (Antone 1991, 1995). Typcal 
loess s, however, found qute nfrequent n Northwest Europe; 
many nterruptons resultng from slopewash or some knd of 
gravtatonal flow occur.
The loess/palaeosol sequences provde a lnk between the deep-
ocean record and the classcal glacal stages on land. Kukla (1970, 
1975) correlated the termnatons of the marne sotope record wth 
hs ‘marklnes’ n the loess successons of Červený Kopec (Fig. 
3.2). These are boundares between thck layers of loess, contan-
ng gastropods reflectng cold, dry condtons and overlyng warm-
stage sols15 and hllwash, ndcatng abrupt ameloratons of cl-
mate. The marklnes delmt glacal cycles. Wthn each glacal 
cycle, less well developed sol types are dstngushed ndcatng 
clmatc substages. The warm-stage sols often contan molluscs 
and plant remans ndcatng formaton under typcal forest vegeta-
ton. When combned wth palaeontologcal, thermolumnescence 
(TL) and geomagnetc datng, the long-term loess/palaeosol se-
quence gves a farly sold (age) match wth the oceanc MIS.
[b] Mass wasting products
Most wde-spread n present and former perglacal areas are the 
subaeral deposts on and at the foot of slopes, fllng depressons 
and stream valleys. They result from the combned effect of grav-
ty movements (mass wastng), sol frost, ranwash and stream 
actvty. Of all categores of mass wastng processes, the most 
common and effectve one was solflucton: the slow downslope 
movement of water-saturated materal (Andersson 1906). Solf-
lucton s favoured n treeless stuatons and over permafrost, al-
though the latter s not a prerequste16. Solflucton phenomena on 
low-angle slopes lke the ‘Head’ deposts n Brtan and Ireland or 
‘Fließerde’ n Germany reflect levellng of the regonal morphol-
ogy characterstc of areas sufferng polar clmates. The ltholog-
cally hghly varable sedments generally are heterogeneous, un-
stratfed and poorly sorted damcton. The sheets and lobes n 
whch they occur may dsplay crude sortng nto lenses or pockets 
of fner and coarser materal as a result of dfferental densty flow. 
The presence of these flow structures, ndcatng the degree of de-
formaton, s one of the man crtera to dstngush them from the 
orgnal sedments from whch they are derved. Also loess and 
former sols may be ncorporated n solflucton features. The lat-
ter whch are termed para-autochtonous and gve rse to msnter-
pretatons n local stratgraphes.
The stratgraphcal value of most solflucton deposts s lmted n 
general, because they consst of reworked local materal, nclud-
ng ther fossls. They are, however, useful as general ndcators of 
perglacal (cold and humd) condtons n subaeral envronments, 
although drect nterpretaton s not always possble. In many cas-
es they cover or separate other stratgraphcal unts or archaeo-
logcal horzons and protect them from eroson.
3.2.3 Coastal marine and shallow sea sediments
Although sedments deposted n shallow seas under non-glacal 
condtons tend to be ndvdually more extensve than those on 
land, they show many of the same problems of dscontnuty n 
tme and space. Ther great advantage derves from a technque, 
contnuous reflecton sesmc proflng, whch permts ther geom-
etry and sesmostratgraphcal sequence to be establshed along 
any arbtrarly defned lne, n contrast wth terrestral sequences 
onshore, whch depend upon chance exposures or expensve bore-
holes.
The non-glacal marne unts comprse ntertdal and shallow ma-
rne sands and clays deposted durng hgh (eustatc) sea-level 
stands n warm clmatc ntervals. Marne sequences are often n-
complete as the advancng sea-level front s predomnantly ero-
sve. In most cases only the basal parts of the sequences have been 
preserved. Upper boundares are tme-transgressve and dffcult 
to dentfy. Marne transgressons n the North Sea basn at the 
begnnng of warm stages, when global sea-level s rsng as a con-













































































































































































































IV, Holstenan, Eeman and Holocene sequences. Lthostrat-
graphcally these transgressve deposts mark the upper bounda-
res of the precedng Cromeran C, Elsteran, Saalan and Wech-
selan glacal stages.
Sedments deposted n marne envronments n non-glacal cond-
tons are now well known from the North Sea and the Baltc regon 
from corng and sesmc proflng studes. Warm-stage marne se-
quences are found on land n western and northern Denmark 
(Tornskov, Skaerumhede: Knudsen 1985, 1987, Lykke-Andersen 
1987, Sedenkrantz 1996), northern Germany (Holstenan type 
localty: Menke 1968, Dockenhude: Meyer et al. 1994), the Neth-
erlands (Eeman type localty at Amersfoort: Zagwjn 1961, 1983 
and Amsterdam-Termnal: Van Leeuwen et al. 2000), n northern 
France/Belgum (Holstenan parastratotype at Herzeele: Sommé 
et al. 1978, Lautrdou 1982) and Brtan (e.g. Nar Valley: Ventrs 
1996). Warm-stage marne deposts along the Baltc Sea are 
known from Eastern Germany (Rostock: Gehl 1961) and Poland 
(Lower Vstula Sztum and Tychnowy marne seres: Makowska 
1986, Head et al. 2004), as well as from localtes n Denmark, 
Lthuana, Latva and the Kalngrad dstrct.
Plestocene marne deposts occur above modern sea-level where 
they have been uplfted by progressve sostatc uplft or where 
they represent warm- stage sea-levels hgher than at present. In the 
North Sea area also factors lke sostatc rebound (Lambeck 1993), 
hydrostatc pressure (Mörner 1980) and subsequent glacal thrust-
ng should be taken nto account when correlatng and reconstruct-
ng marne sequences and ther palaeogeography. Preserved Eem-
an and Holstenan marne unts, outcroppng along the coastlne 
of the North Sea and the Channel n England, France and Belgum 
form terraces up to several tens of metres. In contrast there are the 
marne deposts n the North Sea basn coastal areas and offshore 
that have been drowned or bured and occur at postons well be-
low present-day sea-level.
3.2.4 Fluvial and deltaic sediments
Part of the hstory of the large rver systems n Northwest and 
Central Europe s recorded by terrace sedment seres, remans of 
former valley floors, along ther valley sdes. Terrace formaton s 
the result of both clmatc and tectonc changes n tme, affectng 
the graded profle of the rver systems. The ntal development of 
terraces s manly determned by clmatc factors. Terrace deposts 
largely owe ther orgn to changes n dscharge and sedment sup-
ply. Ther long-term preservaton s closely related to the preval-
ng tectonc regme wthn the dfferent parts of dranage basns 
(Veltkamp and Van den Berg 1993).
The key pont about terraces s that the sedment sequences and 
the surface developed upon them are two dfferent thngs. The 
term ‘terrace’ s a morphologcal feature. The sedment sequences 
preserved below terrace surfaces are often nternally complex, po-
tentally preservng remnants of several cycles of deposton on a 
range of scales. The surfaces themselves may not be developed on 
fluval sedments alone but on subaeral slope and aeolan sed-
ments. And the surface may not be n ts orgnal form but may 
have been remodelled by perglacal and/or sol processes, post-
depostonally. The age of any partcular terrace surface therefore 
cannot be automatcally assumed n ether cross- or down-valley 
stuatons. It has to be nterpreted from the lthostratgraphcal se-
quence of the underlyng sedments.
Many terrace sedment sequences reflect successve phases of 
aggradaton and ncson n whch the older terraces le at hgher 
elevatons due to progressve sostatc uplft and denudaton n 
ther catchments. They therefore have the advantage of showng 
unequvocal age sequences, although they represent very lmted 
areas. Of partcular mportance n palaeoclmatc nterpretaton are 
sequences for rvers dranng areas of slow contnuous uplft n the 
extraglacal zone and whch were not nfluenced by glacal melt-
waters lke the rver Somme n northern France (Antone 1990). 
The response of other rvers to long-term clmatc change may be 
a response to more complex events wthn the catchment (Baker 
1983). Nevertheless, feld evdence suggests that the greater part 
of the coarse-graned terrace sedments n Northwest Europe have 
been deposted durng cold stages (Gbbard 1988). The channels 
cut n these terrace levels frequently contan dstnctve clay and 
organc beds whch contan evdence of warm-stage vegetaton 
and fauna. The unts of the long terrace sequence n the mdstream 
regons of the Somme valley (Antone 1990), for example, nclude 
fne-graned, meanderng channel deposts n ther upper parts.
Thckest fluval and deltac sequences occur n subsdence basns, 
such as n the Upper Rhne Graben and n the North Sea basn. 
Fluval sequences here occur n vertcal superpostonal stuatons 
because tectonc downwarpng s operatng at a suffcently hgh 
rate that the ncsonal phases are unable to remove pre-exstng 
sequences. Recognton of the geometry and of erosonal uncon-
formtes, as well as petrographcal studes and heavy-mneral 
analyss here s only possble from cores.
The Mddle Plestocene alluval plan and terrace sequences n the 
lower sectons of rvers dranng northward nto the glacated are-
as, lke the Elbe, Weser and Rhne also reflect responses to down-
cuttng and aggradaton cycles as a result of sea-level fluctuatons, 
glacatons and glaco-sostatc effects. They are nterbedded or 
nterfnger wth marne and glacal sequences and are preserved as 
depostonal unts n both morphologcal terraces and n vertcal 
superposton.
Mddle to Late Plestocene terrace stratgraphes, based on mor-
phologcal, sedment-petrologcal, lthologcal (and palaeontolog-
cal) crtera, have been developed for the mddle and/or upper 
sectons of the Thames (Gbbard 1985, Brdgland 1994, Brdgland 
and Schreve 2001), Lower Thames (Gbbard 1994, 1995), Somme 
(Bourder et al. 1974), Maas (Veltkamp & Van den Berg 1993, 
Van den Berg 1996), Lower Rhne (Brunnacker et al. 1978; Klos-
termann 1992), Mddle Rhne (Bbus 1980), Weser (Lüttg 1974), 
Elbe/Saale (Essmann 1975), Elbe/Ilm (Mana 1989), Elbe/Vltava 
(Tyracek 2001) and the Danube/Srvatka (Kukla 1975, Gábrs and 
Nádor 2006). Loess sequences and palaeosols coverng the terrace 
surfaces provde supplementary stratgraphcal means to elaborate 
the non-glacal successon n Central Europe.
3.2.5 Lacustrine sediments deposited in lakes, peat bogs and 
abandoned meander channels
Lake sedments form n small-scale basn settngs whch owe ther 
orgn to a varety of geologcal and geomorphologcal aspects. 
Ther formaton may be due to:
- Tectoncs such as the lakes of ntramontane and non-marne 
subsdence basns (e.g. Tenagh Phlppon and Ioannna),
- Varous knds of glacal processes lke the lakes n glacal out-
wash or tll,
- Perglacal phenomena such as remnants of pngo’s and 
thermokarst,
- Volcanc actvty (e.g. the crater lakes n the Central Massf),








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































- Abandonment of meander channels n fluval depostonal env-
ronments.
Small shallow lake depressons n unlthfed sedments are readly 
nflled, but even large depressons wth large catchments can re-
ceve a suffcently large clastc sedment nput to have only a 
short lfe before beng nflled (Mangerud 1983). Larger, deeper 
lakes are generally subject to strong crculaton whch may gener-
ate nternal patterns of eroson and deposton whch vary n tme 
and space and whch are subject to hghly erosve turbdty flows. 
Thus, n such lakes, even where cores can penetrate deep enough 
to sample long tme spans, they do not always sample contnuous 
sequences and may only reflect major events. Selecton of lake 
stes and the locaton of boreholes wthn a lake sequence s very 
mportant to obtan the relevant nformaton.
Sequences partcularly from lakes wth a closed system and wth a 
small catchment show bascally contnuous, low energy depos-
ton. Although n the case of glacal lakes they usually do not exst 
for a long perod of tme, ther preservaton potental s hgh, beng 
sandwched between (or overlyng) glacal deposts. Such lake 
sedments are mportant sources of hgh resoluton data on pal-
aeoenvronmental condtons, be t local to regonal.
[a] Lake and mire sequences in formerly glaciated and periglacial 
areas
In the glacated zone, the remodellng of the landscape durng gla-
cal cycles tends to ensure that no lake basn wll have a contnu-
ous record of change longer than the last glacal cycle n the area. 
Small lakes wthn the glacated zone may accumulate dstnctve 
organc sequences wth a good correlaton potental before beng 
overrdden by subsequent ce or flled n by perglacal sedment. 
For nstance, warm-stage pollen sequences attrbuted to the Eem-
an Stage, were overrun by the ce-sheet of the last glacal cycle, 
and correlate well wth lake sequences whch le beyond the last 
glacal maxmum but post-date earler glacatons (cf. Jessen & 
Mlthers, 1928). Some of these lakes and mres, are partcularly 
valuable n that the ntaton of sedmentaton wthn them cannot 
pre-date deglacaton. They are the deal sequences to brdge the 
tme between two subsequent glacatons. If organc sedmenta-
ton starts early n ther lfe, they can be a valuable gude to date 
for example the last deglacaton, for whch 14C datng s avalable 
(Mangerud 1991), or they can ndcate smlar ‘Late Glacal/Dr-
yas’ fluctuatons durng earler deglacatons, for example n the 
sequence of Neumark-Nord n eastern Germany.
Some well establshed local Mddle and Late Plestocene ntergla-
cal stratotypes and ther correlatves nclude, from youngest to 
oldest:
- The Eeman lake sequences at Amersfoort (Zagwjn 1961) n 
the Netherlands, Hollerup n Denmark (Andersen 1965), Bob-
btshole n Great Brtan (West 1957), Grande Ple n France 
(Wollard 1979), Neumark-Nord, Gröbern and Grabschutz n 
Germany (Mana 1990, Ltt 1994) and others,
- The Holstenan lacustrne sequences at Prtzwalk and Münster-
Breloh (Germany: Erd 1973 respectvely Müller 1974), Hoxne 
and Marks Tey (England: Turner and West 1968, Turner 1970), 
and Tornskov (Denmark: Andersen 1965),
- The Cromeran lake sequences are less well establshed due to 
uncertantes n stratgraphcal poston, although pre-Elsteran 
n the glacated areas, and smlartes n pollen assemblages. In 
the Netherlands, Zagwjn (1975, 1996) dentfed four warm 
stages are from organc beds n fluval deposts (I-Waardenburg, 
II-Westerhoven, III-Rosmalen, IV-Noordbergum; Fig. 3.1). 
Further evdence comes from the former lake sequences at 
Blshausen (Germany: Müller 1965, revsed n Bttmann and 
Müller 1996 and n section 5.2.3), Harreskov (Denmark: An-
dersen 1965) and Ferdnandov (Poland: Janzcyk-Kopkova 
1975).
[b] Lake sequences from the extraglacial zone
Beyond the lmt of the last glacaton, surprsngly few lakes con-
tanng a sedmentary record longer than the last glacaton have 
been found n Europe. The challenge s to correlate these md- and 
south-European sedmentary records, extendng much further 
back n tme, wth those of the former glacal lakes.
Lakes whch have formed n small tectoncally-controlled basns 
lke Tenagh Phlppon and Ioannna (Greece) and n the craters of 
small Cenozoc volcanoes n Europe (prmarly n France, Italy and 
Germany), the so-called maar lakes, are deal stes for long sed-
mentary sequences spannng several nterglacal-glacal cycles. 
They have very small catchments so that relatvely lttle mnero-
genc materal s ntroduced to them. However, they are deal pol-
len traps. Due to the relatvely low sedmentaton rates, relatvely 
short cores mght represent a long perod of tme, whlst lmted 
boturbaton and the domnant organc nput ensures a rch source 
of palaeoenvronmental and palaeoclmatc nformaton. The lake 
stes n eastern France at La Grande Ple and Les Echets currently 
have pollen sequences whch extend back to about 140 ka (Guot et 
al. 1989, 1992), although the base of the sedmentary sequence has 
not yet been reached. They have the potental to go back much 
further n tme as n the maar lake sequences of the Velay regon n 
the Central Massf, where at Lac du Bouchet (Relle and De Beau-
leu 1995, Tzedaks et al. 1997, Relle et al. 2000) a lake sequence 
down to the base of the supposedly Holstenan correspondng Pra-
claux warm Stage could be cored (Fig. 3.9).
3.2.6 Other sediments from local-scale subenvironments
Some other characterstc sedments n the terrestral record, al-
though usually local n ther occurrence, wll be brefly mentoned 
here: volcanc ash layers, secondary carbonates (travertne, spe-
laeothems) and cave deposts. They often comprse marker beds 
whch may contan bo- and chronostratgraphcal nformaton of 
decsve stratgraphcal nterest.
[a] Volcanic sediments
Quaternary volcanc felds are known from several regons n Eu-
rope of whch those n the Efel regon and the Central Massf have 
provded Mddle Plestocene chronostratgraphcal unts dated by 
tephrochronology. Of nterregonal stratgraphcal mportance s 
the set of tephra beds whch enables datng of the Mddle and Late 
Plestocene loess/palaeosol and terrace sequence n the Mddle 
Rhne Neuwed basn (e.g. Van den Bogaard and Schmnke 1990). 
Further downstream, n the Lower Rhne Embayment and n the 
Netherlands, as part of the glacated southern North Sea basn, 
ther ncorporated and fluvally transported heavy mnerals are 
used as lthostratgraphcal markers and as ndrect datng and cor-
relaton tools. Unfortunately, datng and chrono-correlaton are 
not unequvocal n these regons whch wll be dscussed n more 
detal n chapter 5.
[b] Secondary carbonates
Carbonate sedments are formed by cementaton and precptaton 
from sprngs, lakes or rvers n lmestone areas. They may be of 
thermal or cold orgn, locatons of whch are revewed n Pente-
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cost (1995). Travertne forms as a dense cryptocrystallne calcte 
occurrng as subhorzontal beds n rver valleys. Tufas form 
through precptaton on growng plants and commonly are soft 
and porous. Ther stratgraphcal value les n the fact that they 
ndcate relatvely warm clmate condtons and that ther ncorpo-
rated fossl remans provde often detaled local palaeoenvron-
mental nformaton (e.g. Blzngleben n eastern Germany: Mana 
1973, 1993, also Htchn n England: Kerney 1959).
Spelaeothems are subsurface carbonate precptates found n 
cracks and caves. Although stratgraphcally unmportant, ther 
chemcal analyss may yeld local records of oxygen sotope fluc-
tuatons (section 3.4.3) whch may be helpful n local palaeocl-
mate reconstructons.
[c] Cave and rock shelter deposits
Caves are the result of varous processes of groundwater soluton 
and part of karst geomorphology n lmestone areas or may occur 
as rock shelters or abrs n other bedrock. Cave deposts are hghly 
varable and of local orgn although extraneous sedments may 
have been brought n by water, wnd (e.g. loess) and gravty ac-
ton.
Caves and rock shelters are of specal nterest for palaeontologsts 
and archaeologsts snce anmals and man sought shelter n caves. 
Many mportant Palaeolthc stes are located n these envron-
ments where calcareous preservaton condtons are generally 
good. Ther chronostratgraphcal poston, however, generally re-
mans ndstnct because of the very low correlaton potental.
3.2.7 Syn- and post-depositional structural features
Once lad down, sedments are prone to all knds of geologcal and 
chemcal processes that may alter ther orgnal propertes; by col-
lapse, slope processes/mass wastng, weatherng and sol forma-
ton, compacton, dageness and glacotectoncs. Two features 
wll be brefly dscussed because they are ndcatve for clmatc 
change or specfc clmatc condtons durng non-depostonal 
tme ntervals:
[a] Cryogenic structures
Many characterstc cold clmate features may be found n any 
area wth regular frost actvty and are not ndcatve of any ther-
mal lmt. Cryogenc structures produced by ntense frost actvty 
are commonly found n aeolan perglacal and other cold clmate 
sedments.
Involutons and features ndcatng permafrost occur at partcular 
horzons and hence ndcate contemporaneous clmate. Ther ap-
pearance and dstrbuton are a valuable complementary source for 
palaeoclmatc nterpretaton (Strunk 1983; Karte 1987). Never-
theless, one should be careful wth temporal nterpretatons be-
cause they may be post-sedmentary phenomena.
Sedmentologcal and morphologcal characterstcs dagnostc of 
the occurrence of contnuous permafrost17 are:
- Ice- and sand-wedge casts and polygons, the most strct ndca-
tors of permafrost,
- Pngo-remnants.
Both are superfcal permafrost phenomena and do not ndcate to 
ts thckness. Reconstructon of Plestocene permafrost s so far 
focussed on the Wechselan cold Stage and have been undertaken 
n the Netherlands and Belgum (Vandenberghe 1985, 1992; Hae-
saerts 1984), and eastern Germany (Essmann 1981). Evdence of 
permafrost of Saalan age has, so far, been demonstrated by Ess-
mann (1981) n eastern Germany. Based on the cryogenc defor-
maton of lgnte layers n non-glacated areas, he ndcated a 
mnmum permafrost depth of 50 metres, and suggested a max-
mum of more than 100 metres.
[b] Pedogenic structures: soil complexes
Sols can be sedments n stuatons where sedment s pedolog-
cally modfed as t s lad down - e.g. n Chnese loess sequences. 
But generally they are not where sedmentaton does not occur 
durng sol formaton. Sol formaton s polygenetc and prmarly 
a functon of clmate and topography and secondarly of substrate, 
maturty (tme) and organc actvty (Catt 1988, 1995). Most sols 
are sol complexes and are composed of dfferent sol types. One 
should therefore be cautous wth sol-stratgraphy because of the 
lack of knowledge of the complex relatonshps between sol prop-
ertes and clmatc factors (Haesaerts and Mestdagh 2000). More-
over, the ablty to estmate the lengths of sol-formng ntervals s 
restrcted. Nevertheless, bured and surface sols, n partcular n 
aeolan sequences, hold great potental for Quaternary palaeocl-
matc nterpretaton snce they ndcate warm vegetated clmatc 
condtons. As dscussed n section 3.2.2, palaeosols are used as 
marker events wthn the long extraglacal loess records of Eura-
sa, ndcatng perods of non-deposton durng warm palaeocl-
matc stages. Sol complexes found n the Central European type 
regons are of two man groups (Kukla 1977):
- Bogenc steppe sols (chernozems), showng accumulaton of 
organc matter but lttle chemcal change n mneral matrx, and
- Brown leached sols wth evdence of n-stu redeposton of 
carbonate, ron or manganese as well as clay plasma, but re-
worked by pedofauna to only a mnor degree.
Parabraunerde-type sols wth a Bt-horzon are the product of de-
cduous forests. They are the most common found warm-stage 
palaeosols n the extraglacal areas of Northwest and Central Eu-
rope and have a hgh stratgraphcal value.
3.3 Biostratigraphical datasets in terrestrial sequences
Preserved fossl remans n dfferent Plestocene sedmentary en-
vronments provde relatve, local and regonal chronologes as 
well as nformaton for palaeoenvronmental and -clmatc nter-
pretaton. The most useful fossl groups are those that can be den-
tfed readly on a speces level and those that have undergone 
sgnfcant evolutonary change (Brdgland and Maddy 2002). 
Subdvsons based on evolutonary change n flora and fauna are 
restrcted, however, for such a short tme perod such as the Md-
dle Plestocene. In some cases t s possble to ndcate a general 
age or constran a tme-range on the bass of extncton or of m-
graton patterns of ndcator speces.
Assemblage bozones have proven to be a powerful stratgraphcal 
tool n the recognton of Plestocene palaeoclmatc stages n Eu-
rope (section 3.1). They are useful event markers when appled on 
the bass that the ecologcal response of organsms to a complex 
sequence of envronmental and clmatc changes s unlkely to gen-
erate dentcal assemblages at dfferent perods. Ths assumpton s 
most lkely to be true for the relatvely short warm stages wth a 
rch and vared bota, but not for the long cold perods n whch 
botc producton and bologcal dversty s reduced18. In partcu-
lar, t s the rch warm stage floras and mcrofaunas whch are as-
sumed to be compostonally unque and whch have potental to 
form the essental correlaton horzons for the Plestocene stratgra-
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phy. One should, however, always consder ts relaton wth the 
depostonal envronment, because of effects of reworkng and n-
wash. Sedmentary envronments and man type localtes n whch 
fossl remans are preserved have been revewed n section 3.2.
A bref outlne of the use and lmtatons of varous fossl groups 
whch play a role n dstngushng between regonal stratgraph-
cal sequences and events s gven below.
3.3.1 Palaeobotanical evidence
The Northwest European contnental Mddle Plestocene stage 
successon s largely based on a sequence of palynologcally ds-
tnctve stratotypes reflectng warm-temperate clmate condtons. 
They are generally from lacustrne envronments from dfferent 
Fgure 3.9 Late Mddle Plestocene pollen stag-
es and nterpreted stratgraphcal relatons of the 
maar lake sequences n the Central Massf 
(Relle et al. 2000). A tephra wthn the Amar-
gers pollen assemblage zone s dated at 287 ka 
(Relle and De Beauleu 1995).
orgn (summarsed n section 3.2.5) ntercalatng the glacal se-
quences. Pollen and spore assemblages are also recovered from 
sols and even from marne envronments. Many vegetatonal hs-
tores only record parts of the tme represented n any ndvdual 
warm clmatc stage. They may n later phases be nfluenced more 
and more by edaphc and other local factors whch hamper corre-
laton. Regonal varatons and correlaton over long dstances or 
wth fragmentary data should be regarded cautously.
Zonaton schemes of vegetatonal development (cf. Turner and 
West 1968) enables subdvson wthn and between warm stage 
forest pollen spectra from Northwest Europe. A full clmatc cycle 
comprses four substages of forest vegetaton assemblages whch, 
for example, have been appled to subdvde the pollen dagram for 
the Brtsh Hoxnan temperate Stage from Marks Tey (Fig 3.10):
- Substage I (Pre-temperate phase): boreal vegetaton lackng 
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Pollen assemblages may contan specfc ndcators for dstngush-
ng between temperate-clmate perods. Examples of ndcator spe-
ces n Mddle Plestocene warm Stage pollen assemblages are:
- Eucommia, Pterocarya and Celtis, ndcatng the decrease n 
Tertary assemblages and relct pollen n Mddle Plestocene 
deposts. Pterocarya for example occurs n pollen dagrams up 
to and ncludng the Holstenan warm Stage,
- The water fern Azolla filiculoides, ndcatve of a pre-Eeman 
age,
- Abies, ndcatve of oceanc nfluence n the Northwest Euro-
pean lowlands accompaned by hgh sea-level stands such as 
occurred durng the Holstenan and Eeman warm Stages (Zag-
wjn 1989, 1992).
Of major nterest s how the ndependent, scattered and fragmen-
tary pollen evdence from the glacated Northwest European areas 
correlate wth the long contnuous pollen records of Tenagh 
Phlppon n Greece (Mommersteeg et al. 1995) and Lac du Bou-
chet/Praclaux n southern France (Relle and De Beauleu 1995, 
Fig. 3.9). Both comprse local proxy palaeoclmate records whch 
Fgure 3.10 (Composte) pollen record typcal for the vegetatonal successon of the Hoxnan temperate stage from Marks Tey (after Turner 1970).
temperate elements, but wth evdence of brch and pne forest,
- Substage II (Early temperate phase): phase of decduous forest 
and broadleaved trees wth development of mxed oak (QM) 
forest type assemblages,
- Substage III (Late temperate phase): phase of decduous forest 
and broadleaved trees wth presence of late expandng trees lke 
Carpinus and Abies at the expense of the mxed oak forest,
- Substage IV (Post temperate phase): n whch there s a lmted 
representaton of thermophlous, broadleaved speces and bore-
al forest s recurrng.
Despte some lmtatons (De Jong 1988) such pollen assemblage 
zones provde dstnctve markers of ndvdual clmatc phases 
and may ndcate n whch part of the clmatc cycle a sedment 
was lad down. Also the behavour of certan tree speces n rela-
ton to zonal clmate aspects can be studed. In general, the lmted 
boreal-type palynofloras and the ‘open tundra’ vegetaton assem-
blages (wth shrubs and herbs) of stadals and nterstadals nhbts 
ther use as ndcators of specfc stages.
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are a lnk to the marne sotope stratgraphy. Comparson, by trend 
matchng, s now well establshed for the late Mddle and Late 
Plestocene (Tzedaks et al. 1997, Tzedaks et al. 2001). Addton-
ally, pollen from marne cores off-Portugal have been drectly cor-
related for MIS 5 (Sánchez-Goñ et al. 1999) and for MIS 11 (De-
sprat et al. 2005). On the bass of the last appearance datum (LAD) 
of Pterocarya pollen n the Praclaux warm Stage, Relle and De 
Beauleu (1995) and De Beauleu et al. (2001) suggest that ths 
stage probably corresponds to the Holstenan of northern Europe. 
Ths mples correlaton wth MIS 11 and the exstence of two ad-
dtonal warm clmate events wthn the late Mddle Plestocene 
Saalan Stage, precedng the Saalan glacaton sensu strcto.
3.3.2 Palaeozoological evidence
Faunal remans n the terrestral sedments play a less mportant 
role n Mddle Plestocene bostratgraphy than does pollen. Ds-
tnctve fossl assemblages sutable for bozonaton and chronos-
tratgraphcal subdvson are rare due to the fragmentary evdence, 
the often low frequency and the lack of dstngushng crtera. 
Moreover, ther occurrence s often restrcted to specfc sedmen-
tary envronments, whch makes correlatons dffcult. Bostrat-
graphcal correlatons on the stage of evolutonary change, extnc-
ton and mgraton of speces, the latter factors are related to cl-
matc change, are only possble for vertebrate and molluscan fau-
nas and have gven some subdvson n the Early and Mddle 
Plestocene. Ther value n reconstructng clmatc change n most 
cases s lmted to the assgnment to warm or cold stages. Never-
theless, many stes n Northwest Europe have yelded rch faunal 
remans, some of whch are used as regonal stratgraphcal mark-
ers (summarsed n section 4.4.2 and Fig. 4.9 ) reflectng envron-
mental condtons.
[a] Vertebrates
The preservaton of mammalan bones and teeth n sedmentary 
envronments such as non-acdc lakes margns and mres, sprng 
surroundngs, loess regons and floodplans, have allowed recon-
structons of fossl vertebrate assemblages n a number of local 
stratgraphes. A revew of presence/absence data of mammalan 
assemblages n Mddle and Late Plestocene warm stage fluval 
terrace sequences from Brtan and the German uplands s com-
pled by Schreve and Brdgland (2002). From ther correlatons 
they suggest there s evdence for three warm events wthn the 
late Mddle Plestocene post-datng the Elsteran/Anglan glacal 
sequences.
Bozonaton of fossl mcromammal assemblages for the Mddle 
and Late Plestocene n Northwest Europe (Van Kolfschoten 1990, 
Horacek 1990) reveal temporal change n molar composton of 
some speces. Of partcular mportance for the early Mddle Ples-
tocene stratgraphy s the boundary of the rodent speces Mimomys 
savini and Arvicola terrestris cantiana. A further marker forms 
the gradual change n the thckness of the enamel n the Arvicola 
lneage19 that took place between the Elsteran and Saalan glaca-
tons (Van Kolfschoten 1990).
[b] Molluscs
Although they supply the raw materal for amno acd racemza-
ton, the Mollusca are of lmted value for datng purposes. They 
occur n all knds of envronments, land, freshwater and marne, 
and are therefore powerful palaeoenvronmental and palaeocl-
matc ndcators.
Terrestral gastropods n loess sequences n Central Europe (Kuk-
la 1977) and at Achenhem, France (Rousseau & Pusségur 1990) 
have provded valuable nformaton on loess and sol envron-
ments. Based on the work of Lozek (1965) several shell faunal 
assemblages can be dstngushed, ordered n decreasng warmth 
requrements:
- Banatica fauna, ndcator speces Helicigona banatica, a 
warmth-lovng assemblage, found n sprng travertne among 
others,
- Pomatia fauna, ndcator speces Helix pomatia,
- Tridens fauna, ndcator speces Chondrula tridens,
- Striata fauna, ndcator speces Helicopsis striata,
- Pupilla fauna, wth Pupilla muscorum and other Pupilla spe-
ces, as well as Succinea oblonga, as ndcator representatves,
- Columella fauna, wth Columella columella as ndcator speces 
and a bomarker for extreme cold clmates.
Freshwater molluscan fauna of rver and lake deposts provde 
valuable bostratgraphcal constrants:
- The occurrence of Viviparus diluvianus (= Paludina diluviana), 
characterstc of the Lower Elbe fluval sequence, s attrbuted 
to the Holstenan warm Stage,
- Corbicula fluminalis, another warmth-demandng speces, s 
appearng n several warm-stage fluval sequences assgned to 
the Holstenan Stage and followng warm Saalan Stage events, 
but s absent from Eeman-age deposts (Mejer and Preece 
2000). Just as Viviparus diluvianus, the presence of Corbicula 
fluminalis s a marker n the fluval terrace deposts n the up-
lands of Central Germany (the ‘Mttelterrassen’) ntermedate 
of the Elsteran and Saalan glacatons.
The use of marne molluscan fauna assemblages s lmted because 
of the lack of dstngushng crtera (Mejer and Preece 1995).
3.4 Chronostratigraphical control on terrestrial Middle 
Pleistocene sequences
3.4.1 Relative age markers
The age determnaton of dstnctve lthostratgraphcal unts and 
bostratgraphcal assemblages s based on relatve age crtera and 
often the only chronologcal method applcable. Wth the excep-
ton of the last 40-50 ka, for whch dendrochronology and rado-
carbon datng provde relable tmng, older chronostratgraphcal 
land-based subdvsons are manly based on palynologcal crtera 
and superposton. Marne subdvsons, by contrast, are based on 
(mcro-)palaeontologcal crtera. Layers of volcanc ash of known 
age and provenance are used as lthostratgraphcal markers n the 
Late and Mddle Plestocene sequence of the Rhne valley. Inter-
glacal marne and fluval stratgraphcal unts, contanng mol-
luscan fossls from Northwest Europe, have been correlated by 
amnostratgraphy (Bowen and Sykes 1988). Nevertheless, ths 
chemcal method of amno-acd racemsaton of molluscan shells 
s stll of lmted use for regonal correlatons of late Mddle and 
Late Plestocene transgressons. Recent developments have en-
hanced the relablty of the method (Sykes et al. 1995) and has 
gven better results for several fluval and estuarne sequences 
(Mejer and Preece 2000, Brdgland and Maddy 2002).
The duraton of ndvdual lthostratgraphcal unts can be deter-
mned by the countng of ncremental accumulatons of lamnated 
sedments found n lakes. Of partcular mportance are the varve 
chronologes from proglacal rhythmtes n Sweden (de Geer 
1912) and from organc algal blooms at Marks Tey n England 
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(Turner 1970). The latter showed a duraton of the Hoxnan tem-
perate Stage n the order of 15-20 ka.
3.4.2 Palaeomagnetic evidence
Palaeomagnetc nvestgatons of Plestocene sedments provdes 
a general, low resoluton tmescale requrng long fne-graned 
sedmentary sequences spannng hundreds of thousands of years. 
Of partcular mportance s the poston of the Matuyama/Brunhes 
Chron boundary, the last global geomagnetc reversal, whch s 
taken as the base of the Mddle Plestocene. It s dated at c. 780 ka 
whch leaves a consderable gap wth the aforementoned datng 
lmts. Some bref excursons are noted wthn the Brunhes normal 
Chron. Langeres et al. (1997) n ther revew on short reversal 
excursons n the Brunhes Chron menton four sgnfcant events 
wthn the Mddle Plestocene: Calabran Rdge (CR)0 dated at 
around 260 ka, CR1 dated at around 320 ka, CR2 dated at around 
515 ka and CR3 dated at about 570-575 ka.
Conversely, magnetostratgraphy, n combnaton wth magnetc 
susceptblty and related technques, has yelded hgh-resoluton 
records from long Chnese and Eurasan loess sequences durng 
the last decade whch show close smlarty wth the marne so-
tope record (Derbyshre (ed.) 1995).
3.4.3 Geochronometric dating
In addton to the relatve age methods, whereby a sequental order 
to the deposts s establshed, dfferent geochronometrc methods 
such as thermolumnescence (TL, OSL, IRSL and GLSL20), Ura-
num (U)-seres, Uranum/Thorum (U/Th)-datng, Electron Spn 
Resonance (ESR), Potassum/Argon (K/Ar)-, Argon/Argon (Ar/
Ar)- and Fluorchlorde/Potassum (FCl/P)-datng, are applcable 
as tme-stratgraphcal crtera (Geyh and Schlecher 1990). Al-
though essental for the Plestocene chronology, relable absolute 
age estmatons for the European contnent, however, are scarce 
up tll now. Accuracy of the datng technques decreases wth 
tme. The chronologcal framework for the Holocene and Late 
Wechselan tme has come from radocarbon datng. The age de-
termnaton beyond ts lmt of 40-50 ka remans troublesome be-
cause the technques are lmted, ether as a consequence of ther 
tme-range or of ther senstvty to partcular materals. The max-
mum datng lmt of most of these technques appears to be 300-
400 ka or less.
The datng technques whch are used to calbrate both Mddle and 
Late Plestocene stratgraphes n Northwest Europe are:
[a] Luminescence dating
The lumnescence methods are applcable to grans of quartz and 
feldspar n slty Plestocene sedments, e.g. loess. Dates from 
loesses are obtaned from the Rhne Valley area, northern France 
and Poland. Most determnatons are from Wechselan loesses, 
and gve meanngful results. Relable dates over about 125 ka 
(pre-Eeman), however, have not yet been obtaned, because TL 
age dfferentaton of Saalan loesses s stll not possble (Frechen 
1991, 1993). Older (mnmum) TL dates, however, are known 
from burnt flnt at Maastrcht/Belvédère n the Netherlands (270 ± 
11 ka; Huxtable & Atken 1985) and aeolan sedments and tlls 
from Poland (Mojsk 1985; Rechowsk 1986). The latter TL deter-
mnatons, whch apparently extend nto the Early Plestocene, are 
questonable due to the varous analyss technques whch are 
used. Lumnescence methods such as IRSL and GLSL are used for 
datng of fluval sequences.
[b] Uranium Series dating
U-seres and ESR datng can be a sutable method as far back as 
the Mddle Plestocene, although the datng lmt appears to be 
about 300-400 ka. The method s most applcable to precptated 
carbonate deposts and concretons. Farly accurate dates can be 
obtaned from cave deposts (speleothems). Presence and growth 
of these deposts occur durng non-glacal clmatc condtons, 
whch can be derved from ther oxygen sotope content. Dates are 
avalable from NW England (Gascoyne et al. 1983), suggestng a 
warm epsode between 250 and 230 ka, and from Norway (Lau-
rtzen 1991). Travertne from the Blzngsleben terrace II has been 
dated by U/Th at about 320-350 ka, ESR dates range from 280-
415 ka (Schwarz et al. 1988 n Mana 1993). Travertne from the 
deposts of the terraces III and IV at Verteszöllös (Hungary) have 
been U/Th-dated at respectvely 360 ka and 200 ka (Henng et al. 
1983). U-seres of the authgenc carbonate content n Hoxnan 
warm Stage deposts at Marks Tey revealed mnmum dates 
around 400 ka (Rowe et al. 1999).
Moreover, estmates of the age of fossls from warm-stage marne 
and lacustrne deposts have been determned by U/Th- and ESR 
datng. Molluscan shells n Holstenan marne deposts have been 
Fgure 3.11 Quaternary datng methods and ther tme-ranges (after Sten 
and Lnse 1993).
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determned from Herzeele n northern France (marne unt III: 
mnmum age 326 ka) and from Wacken n Schleswg-Holsten. 
Based on U-Th dates, Sarnthen et al. (1986) assumes that the 
Wacken marne deposts are older than 350-370 ka, whereas Lnke 
et al. (1985) report ESR-data from the same Holstenan marne 
deposts at respectvely 195 ± 25, 223 ± 25 and 218 ± 25 ka.
Datng of Late Plestocene peat deposts from stes n Greece 
(Tenagh Phlppon), n the Brtsh Isles and n Germany (Schö-
nngen), usng U-seres, have been reported by Hejns and Van 
der Plcht (1992). Ther obtaned ages for the Wechselan are n 
good agreement wth the chronostratgraphy and TL dates. Some 
dates probably requre correctons because of problems of unde-
fned open-system behavour of the peat. The organc deposts of 
the Schönngen warm event, for example, have been dated to be-
tween 180-227 ka (Hejns, 1992, p.132).
[c] Potassium-Argon dating
The K/Ar- and Ar/Ar-methods are applcable to volcanc materal 
and glauconte-rch sedments that are nterbedded wthn other 
depostonal sequences. Several dates are avalable from tephras 
nterstratfed wth the Mddle and Lower Rhne loess and terrace 
sequences, dealt wth n more detal n chapter 5. They are related 
to dfferent phases of volcanc actvty n the Efel regon, whch 
started at about 570 ka (Frechen & Lppold 1965) or probably 
even earler, before 650 ka (Van den Bogaard and Schmnke 
1990). The tephras provde geochronologcal control wthn key-
stratgraphcal sequences, such as those from Kärlch and Aren-
dorf (Van Kolfschoten and Turner 1996) and confne the age of 
fluval sequences further downstream of the rver Rhne.
1 Since the establishment of the modern Ice Age concept by Penck 
(1879) and Geikie (1895) among others (section 1.3.1).
2 = Gippingian.
3 Because of the authoritative status of the Alpine model one may (even) 
state that at least up to the 1950s a kind of reinforcement syndrom 
existed whereby apparent incompatibility and discrepancies (simply) 
were not considered or accepted because it would bring on too much 
confusion.
4 Co-controlling accommodation space, sediment supply, grain-size and 
sedimentary processes.
5 The Alpine glacial stages, for example, are still widely used in many 
mountaineous regions.
6 Palaeotemperature ranges intimately related to the effect of precipita-
tion.
7 For example that cf. Köppen’s classification.
8 cf. Bowen 1978.
9 Abbreviations are explained in section 3.4.3.
10 Although they are relatively small-scale compared to subseries of pre-
Quaternary systems.
11 An age of 812 ka has been proposed for the Brunhes/Matuyama 
boundary (Langereis et al. 1997), based on rock-magnetic and 
geochemical properties from marine hemipelagic sediments with 
intercalated sapropel and tephra layers in the Ionean Sea.
12  Till is a glacial diamicton and generally is only used as a genetic term.
13 Downcutting of new channels and glacial basins and river diversion.
14 Dumping of major sediment masses to form moraines, sandrs, kames 
and kettle holes.
15 Typical leached soil types are ‘brown earth’, ‘parabraunerde’, ‘braun-
lehm’ and ‘rotlehm’ with clay-enriched B-horizons.
16 Since solifluction is not necessarily confined to cold climates, the term 
‘gelifluction’ has been proposed to describe solifluction associated 
with frost action (e.g. Washburn 1979).
17 Requiring polar climates where mean annual temperatures are below -
20 C respectively -80 C.
18 Although faunal diversity was relatively high in the mammoth steppe 
in Alaska (Guthrie 1990).
19 The enamel differentiation quotient (SDQ-value) of Arvicola molars 
decreases during the late Middle Pleistocene. This trend is used for 
correlation purposes.
20 TL: Thermoluminescence, OSL: Optical Stimulated Luminescence, 




a suPPlementary stratigraPhical framework for northwest and central eu-
roPe on the basis of genetic seQuence and event stratigraPhy
Havng revewed the contemporary Mddle Plestocene stratgra-
phy of Northwest and Central Europe by dscussng fve broad 
categores of envronments and ther sedmentary products, they 
are now placed nto a framework of nterregonal extent and sg-
nfcance. Such a large-scale framework requres a materal bass 
from the type localtes and type regons wth unformly defned 
unts for nterpretaton. Snce the exstng (natonal) classfcaton 
systems are based on dfferent crtera, a supplementary, non-n-
terpretve stratgraphcal framework s advocated n ths chapter n 
whch the exstng ltho-, bo-, sol- and other stratgraphcal ele-
ments have been ntegrated nto local- and regonal-scale unts 
recognsed and defned on the bass of boundng unconformtes 
and depostonal envronment. These are used as event markers for 
palaeoclmatc reconstructon and nterregonal correlaton.
4.1 Main natural type regions of Northwest and 
Central Europe
4.1.1 Geotectonic type regions
Sedmentary sequences are best compared wthn natural type re-
gons that can be dstngushed on the bass of morphology, geo-
tectonc structure, regonal substrate and dranage characterstcs.
The present-day topographcal mosac of hgh- and low-relef ar-
eas1 n Northwest - and Central Europe, .e. the broad dstrbuton 
of mountan areas, basns and valleys (Fig. 4.1), s largely control-
led by long-term tectonc processes whch were actve durng df-
ferent geologcal epochs. The basement of the geotectonc frame-
work s formed by the tectonc and morphologcal hghs of the 
Pre-Cambran Baltc Sheld / Fennoscandan Hgh and the Palaeo-
zoc Caledonan and Varscan Massfs (legend unt 1 n Fig. 4.1). 
Between these tectonc blocks n the European upland areas are 
(former) sedmentary basns and graben systems stuated flled 
wth younger Mesozoc and Cenozoc deposts.
Regonal tectonc hstores wll not be dscussed here n detal. 
Only the three most mportant tectonc events (of 1st and 2nd order 
cyclcty), actve durng the Mesozoc and Cenozoc Eras2, are 
brefly dscussed:
- The Alpne orogeny, comprsng the upthrustng of the Alps and 
the Carpathans n several phases. The hghlands of the Alpne 
foldbelt roughly form the European water dvde. The northern 
Alpne foreland (nAF) and the Carpathan foreland (CF) are 
large-scale basns, resultng from the upthrusted Alpne fronts 
n whch thck Tertary sedments were deposted. Some mpor-
tant large-scale subsdence basns south of these mountan rang-
es are the Po Basn (PoB), the Venna Basn (VB) and the Pan-
nonan Basn (PnB).
- The openng of the North Atlantc and assocated openng of the 
Northwest European Basn durng the early Tertary, resultng 
n contnued large-scale subsdence along a NW-SE axs con-
centrated n the Central North Sea. Subsequent dfferental sub-
sdence led to the orgn of several sub-basns n the North Sea 
Basn whch have acted as man Plestocene depocentres, such 
as the Central Graben, the Sole Pt and three composed subba-
sns n the southern part of the North Sea Basn: the Anglo-
Dutch (Broad Fourteens, Western Netherlands), the North Ger-
man and the Polsh sub-basns. The eastern part of the North-
west European Basn was only margnally nfluenced by tecton-
cs durng the Plestocene.
- The contnued actvty of rft structures n the Central European 
uplands n between the North Sea Basn and the Alps (Zegler 
1994). Examples of these medum-scale areas n Northwest and 
Central Europe, showng dsrupton nto grabens and horsts, are 
gven n table 4.1. Some of these tectonc movements are ac-
companed by volcanc actvty whch contnued nto to the 
Plestocene (e.g. n the Neuwed Basn and n the Eger 
Graben).
The complex geotectonc structure of the western part of Europe s 
n contrast to the rather homogeneous subsurface geology of the 
Pre-Cambran East European Platform, comprsng among others 
the Polsh Platform and the Russan Plan. The latter extensve 
regon has been relatvely stable snce and s covered by a rela-
tvely thn Plestocene successon.
4.1.2 Distribution of Pleistocene sediments
Plestocene sedmentaton, clmate and envronment s superm-
posed on the geotectonc framework of the European contnent 
brefly presented above. Whereas the type regons n the hghlands 
and uplands are generally related to areas of uplft and eroson, 
thckest Plestocene accumulatons are found n the large- and me-
dum-scale sedmentary basns of the European lowlands. The 
Plestocene sedments normally rest on Tertary sequences and de-
pct the contnuaton of the Cenozoc geologcal development.
The formaton and dstrbuton of Plestocene sedment types 
wthn the dfferent type regons s related to depostonal envron-
ment and source area. Wde-spread events, of 4th order cyclcty, 
related to clmatc change, such as glacatons, marne transgres-
sons and loess deposton, have left sgnfcant sequences. The 
longest sequences, whether they be nterrupted by hatuses or con-
tnuous, are predomnantly found n areas whch have not suffered 
the strongly erosonal effect of sporadc glacaton, .e. n the ext-
raglacal areas. Ths allows further subdvson of the geotectonc 
regons nto glacated areas and non-glacated areas n whch a 
zonal lattudnal aspect can be seen. A further dstncton can be 
made on the bass of the source areas of the sedments that flled 
the basns. Source areas comprse the centres of glacaton wthn 
the glacated areas and the dranage basns of the large rver sys-
tems. These subdvsons are mportant for the lthostratgraphcal 
subdvson, for example, wth regard to the petrographcal and 
mneralogcal characterstcs of the deposts.
There are, however, dfferences between depostonal envron-
ments that have prevaled. Fluval, glacal and marne sequences, 
whch domnate the nfll of most large- and medum-scale basns, 














































































































































































































comprse many unconformtes. Ther preservaton potental s 
governed by rates of subsdence and sedmentaton.
Small-scale basns and depressons wthn each geotectonc type 
regon may occur as a result of (salt) tectoncs, soluton and karst 
processes, volcanc actvty3 and processes assocated wth glacal, 
cryogenc, fluval and aeolan eroson4 (section 3.2.5). They are 
generally mportant local sedment traps recordng (sem-)contn-





Pars Basn (PB), Southern North Sea Basn:
Lower Rhne Embayment (LRE), -Anglo-Dutch North Sea subbasn (AD-NS)
Pannonan basn (PnB): -North German North Sea basn (NG-NS)









Neuwed Basn (NB) London Basn (LB)
Lene Graben Münsterland Basn,
North Boheman Basns (BB) Hessan Depresson
Eger Graben (EB) Subhercynan basn (SB)
Upper Rhne Graben (URG) Thurngan basn (TB)
easternmost part of northern Alpne foreland 
basn (e-AF)
Carpatan foreland (CF): subdvded nto a 
northern and eastern part
Bresse Graben (BG) Northern Alpne foreland (n-AF), subdvded 




Brtsh Hghs (Welsh-Angla Hgh, Pennne 
Hgh, Scottsh Hghlands)
Vosges Mts.
Armorcan Massf Black Forest Mts.
Massf Central Harz Mts.
Ardennes and adjacent London Brabant 
Massf (LBM)
Jura Mts.
Rhensh Massf (Hunsrück, Westerwald, 
Taunus, Efel)
the Alps (Central, Western, Eastern)
Thurngan Forest Carpatans
Flechtnger Hgh Holy Cross Mts.
Osnng zone
Boheman Massf
Table 4.1: Geotectonc subdvson of Northwest and Central Europe and Quaternary sedment type areas.
uous sedmentaton and bologcal productvty. They have a hgh 
preservaton potental but often are tme-restrcted.
The combnaton of the nature of Plestocene sedmentary se-
quences on the one hand, and morphology, subsurface geology 
and tectonc structures on the other, allows a dstncton of the fol-
lowng type regons and subregons n Europe:
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4.2 Building components of the genetic sequence 
stratigraphical framework for the Middle Pleistocene 
terrestrial record of Northwest and Central Europe
4.2.1 Wide-spread unconformity-bounded units and genetic 
sequences
The European md-lattude type regons have repeatedly been sup-
pled wth large amounts of smlar allochtonous sedments whch 
can be correlated over long dstances. These wde-spread sed-
mentary unts, ncludng ther basal unconformtes, largely extend 
beyond local and regonal controls. The followng wde-spread 
genetc sequences, elgble for nterregonal palaeoclmatc and 
global land-sea correlaton, are further dscussed n ths secton:
[a] Glacal sequences,
[b] Subaeral aeolan (loess) sequences,
[c] (Coastal) marne sequences.
The chronostratgraphcal postons of these man buldng blocks 
of the European Plestocene stratgraphy are startng ponts for 
further nterregonal correlaton.
[a] Glacial synthems and sequences
Glacal sequences comprse tlls, glacofluval and glacolacus-
trne sedments (section 3.2.1) that reflect dfferent phases of an 
ce-sheet expanson: advance or transgressve phase, maxmum 
extenson/lmt, deglacaton or regressve phase to whch dffer-
ent sub-phases may be added. In md-lattude Europe they org-
nated from the most extensve Plestocene ce-sheet expansons 
from three major glacaton centres5: Fennoscanda, Brtan and 
the Alps. On a regonal scale they form synthems representng a 
(sub)cycle of glacal deposton bounded by erosonal unconform-
tes whch may be further subdvded nto several subsynthems 
(Fig. 4.2).
The base of a glacal synthem s formed by the ‘transgressve gla-
cal surface’ and the ‘maxmum lmt surface’ n the ce-margn 
zone. The latter s generally recognsed by sand and gravel san-
durs, glacolacustrne clay and slt or dslocated sedments of mo-
rane rdges, deposted n proglacal/ce-margnal poston. In a 
proxmal drecton tll unts may characterse the base of a glacal 
sequence/synthem/formaton. These dfferent sedmentary unts 
represent (transgressve) glacaton maxma whch can be regon-
ally subdvded nto unconformty-bounded lthofaces unts of 
glacal depostonal subenvronments, e.g. subglacal tll beds and 
morane complexes related to ce-sheet margnal postons.
In the scheme of figure 4.2 all glacal synthems assocated wth the 
Fennoscandan, Brtsh and Alpne glacatons are grouped nto 
genetc sequences representng the preserved sedmentary ev-
dence of the major glacaton cycles. A glacal sequence thus rep-
resents one or more synthems that can be attrbuted to a major 
cycle of ce-sheet expanson and decay related to a centre of gla-
caton. Glacal sequences provde relatve stratgraphcal control 
to local and regonal non-glacal sequences n the glacated type 
areas (Fig. 4.7) whch can be ndrectly matched wth the global 
ce-volume fluctuatons n the MIS record. The Fennoscandan 
Saalan glacal sequence comprses the Drenthe-1, -2 and Warthe 
synthems n the North Sea basn type areas, the Odra and Warta 
synthems n Polsh Platform type area and the Dnepr and Moscow 
synthems on the Russan Platform. The Fennoscandan Elsteran 
glacal sequence, and coeval Brtsh Anglan glacal sequence, 
generated the frst wdespead glacal synthems nto the Northwest 
European lowlands and adjacent upland basns, such as the Sub-
hercync basn and the Thurngan basn. Together wth equvalent 
glacal sequences from Eastern Europe, they are grouped nto a 
sequence comprsng the Peelo, Lauenburg, Elster 1 and Elster 2 
synthems n the type regons of the North Sea basn, the San 2/
Wlga synthems n the Polsh Platform type area and the Oka syn-
them n the Russan Plan. Regonally, tll beds, glacolacustrne 
clays and push morane complexes are dstngushed as uncon-
formty-bounded (sub)unts. Evdence of pre-Elsteran glacatons 
s only found n Northeastern and Eastern Europe and offshore 
Norway (Ehlers et al. 1999) whch are grouped nto a Fennoscan-
dan Donan glacal sequence.
Terminology: glacal synthems are here nformally named after 
ther type localty and domnant lthofaces assemblage or mor-
phologcal poston: e.g. Drente Tll synthem, Warthe morane 
synthem. The glacal sequences are nformally named after the 
centre/source area of an ce-sheet wth reference to the regonally 
known stratgraphcal code: e.g. Fennoscandan Donan, Elsteran/
Sanan/Okan, Saalan/Dnepr and Wechselan/Valda glacal se-
quences. The sequences are related to glacal depostonal cycles 
whch, smlar to the sedmentary cycles n the loess sequences 
(Kukla 1970), are labeled by captal letters: e.g. Fennoscandan 
glacal cycle C whch corresponds to the Central European loess 
sequence n cycle C.
[b] Subaerial loess synthems and sequences
Loess deposts, loess-lke deposts, cover sands and a varety of 
denudatonal deposts are subaeral deposts whch are commonly 
found n the extraglacal areas. They are concentrated on the lee 
sdes of rver valleys, n basns and on plateaux n the Central Eu-
ropean uplands up to alttudes of about 700 m. Sedmentary unts 
n between erosonal and/or subaeral unconformtes representng 
cycles of subaeral deposton are here classfed as synthems or 
subsynthems, dependng on ther regonal extent and sgnfcance. 
Loess synthems may locally be nterrupted by subaeral lthofaces 
assocatons consstng of colluval or solflual deposts, .e. weath-
erng products from hll slopes. On a regonal scale, loess syn-
thems can be classfed sequence unts comprsng (4th order) cy-
cles of loess deposton under cold, dry clmate condtons. Loess 
sequences on rver terraces generally start wth local-scale syn-
thems comprsng denudatonal deposton, ndcatng more humd 
condtons pror to loess deposton, and may contan mnor sub-
aeral unconformtes, reflectng clmatc oscllatons. In ther up-
per part they show leachng and sol formaton of Bt-types.
Subaeral aeolan (loess) sequences n the non-glacated type re-
gons of Central and Western Europe (Fig. 4.3), are assocated 
wth perglacal deserts. Ther successon at frst corresponds wth 
the contnental loess reference records avalable from Eurasa and 
Chna, n whch eght Mddle and Late Plestocene 4th order sed-
mentary cycles have been dentfed, although loess accumulaton 
rates may vary. The character of the subaeral ntervals between 
the Chnese plateau loess and the European valley slope loesses 
dffers, however, and the latter has to be consdered at smaller (lo-
cal) scales. Datng of most of the loess unts n the European up-
lands s confned by the fluval terrace systems on whch they pre-
domnantly rest.
The most sutable reference record for the the loess/palaeosol se-
quence s that of Červený Kopec n Slovaka (figures 2.2 and 3.2). 
Kukla (1969, 1970) was the frst to lnk the sedmentaton cycles 
n loess sequences n the easternmost foreland basn of the Alps 
(e-nAF: table 4.1) wth the clmate-proxy oceanc record (section 
3.1.1). Cycles A to I represent nterglacal-glacal cycles wthn 
the Brunhes Chron polarty zone, most of whch nclude several 
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North Sea (AD-NS) Eeman marne sequence, Channel Herzeele I 
marne terrace sequence.
4.2.2 Regional-scale unconformity-bounded units and genetic 
sequences
[a] Fluvial synthems and sequences
Fluval sequences contan many unconformtes. Lthofaces as-
semblages wthn unconformtes of regonal sgnfcance and 
comprsng one aggradatonal cycle are dstngushed here as syn-
thems. Lthofaces assemblages may pont to braded, coarse-
graned, or to meanderng, fne-graned, rver channel systems. 
Petrographcal composton, ncludng heavy mnerals, may relate 
to changes n dranage patterns or to glacal or volcanc sources. 
Lthofaces changes are largely determned by cold respectvely 
warm clmate condtons. Nevertheless, clmatc nterpretatons 
based on local fluval synthems are not straghtforward and must 
be supported by other stratgraphcal evdence, such as palaeonto-
logcal data or structural features.
Both terraced and supermposed fluval aggradatonal sequences 
reflect that rver actvty s hghest durng cold clmate condtons. 
Man aggradaton phases generally occurred at the transtons to 
and from warm vegetated perods. Man downcuttng phases to a 
lower eroson base level occurred durng the cold stages featurng 
low sea-level stands, permafrost and dry desert condtons beyond 
the expandng ce-sheets. The basal coarse-graned parts of fluval 
sequences n the mddle rver sectons then represent aggradaton 
as a result of ameloratng clmate condtons durng the deglaca-
ton phase. The coarse-graned upper parts are deposted when 
vegetaton cover n landscapes decreases (agan) under prevalng 
cold clmate condtons. They may cover preserved fne-graned 
lthofaces unts from warm-stage type channel systems. Ths gen-
eral model seems vald for most of the Mddle and Upper Ples-
tocene terrace successons n rver sectons dranng non-glacated 
(upland) areas and not recevng glacal meltwaters. The Sene and 
Somme rvers n the Pars Basn, the rver Meuse, the post-An-
glan Thames and many trbutares of the Rhne, Elbe and Danube, 
comprse terrace seres whch apparently record the 100 ka cl-
matc cyclcty from the last 700 ka wthout remarkable rregular-
tes n vertcal eroson steps.
The structure and preservaton of aggradatonal terrace sequences 
n response to (cold) clmate-drven events s dfferent n rver sec-
tons affected by glacaton and by nterference of regonal geotec-
tonc varablty. Fluval sequences n the glacally affected rver 
sectons, such as the lower reaches of the Rhne, Weser and Elbe, 
as well as the rvers dranng the northern Alps (upper Rhne and 
Danube) and the Russan Plan (Dnepr, Don) are manly buld of 
proglacal aggradaton and often only allow subdvsons of ter-
race sequence groups, formng supersynthems, ntermedate be-
tween extensve glacatons (section 4.3.2). The role of regonal 
geotectonc varablty s further dscussed n section 4.3.3.
Terminology: fluval synthems are here nformally named after 
ther type localty wth reference to the domnant lthofaces unts 
and/or morphologcal poston of an aggradaton cycle. Superm-
posed (stacked) synthems n sedmentary basns are termed allu-
val synthems, e.g. Urk I sand synthem representng one of the 
dfferent sedmentary unts n the Urk Formaton. Ther dentfca-
ton s manly based on borehole nformaton. Vertcally separated 
synthems along rver valley slopes are termed terrace synthems, 
e.g. Leubsdorf gravel terrace synthem. Fluval sequences of re-
gonal extent are nformally named here after the dranage basn or 
second-rate clmatc oscllatons. These nne sedmentaton cycles 
are coverng four dfferent terrace levels (CK1 up to CK4) of the 
Morava rver system that s part of the mddle course secton of 
Danube rver basn. Kukla and Çlek (1996) also dstngush ‘meg-
acycles’ n ths Plestocene loess/palaeosol successon overlyng 
each terrace surface: megacycle I ncludes loess cycles A to C, 
megacycle II loess cycles D to F, megacycle III loess cycles G to 
H and megacycle IV the loess cycles I to K.
Terminology: subaeral synthems are here nformally named wth 
reference to the type localty, eventually further subdvded nto 
lthofaces unts representng a major (local) depostonal cycle, 
e.g. Kärlch HII loess synthem. The subaeral aeolan sequence 
unts are nformally named after the rver secton or tectonc basn 
and the regonally known stratgraphcal code, e.g. Mddle Rhne 
Kärlch H subaeral sequence.
[c] (Shallow sea and coastal )marine synthems and sequences
Shallow marne or paralc sequences manly consst of sandy and 
clayey lthofaces assocatons. In coastal marne sequences also 
beds of reworked gravels and shells may be ncorporated. Syn-
thems wthn a marne sequence represent depostonal cycles that 
are regonally dstngushed on the bass of boundng unconform-
tes.
Marne sequences on the contnental shelf areas of Northwest Eu-
rope (shown n Fig. 4.4) represent transgressonal-regressonal 
phases assocated wth worldwde glaco-eustatc sea-level fluc-
tuaton cycles of the fourth order. Two addtonal factors that play 
a sgnfcant role n the sequence buldng of basns are tectoncs6 
and sedmentaton rates. In strct sequence stratgraphcal term-
nology these lower order cycles, e.g. the buldng of the fluval-
deltac plan n the North Sea basn, form the sequences. In areas 
of long-term subsdence lke the North Sea basn, where sedmen-
taton prevals, evdence of former transgressons s found n su-
perposton. The transgresson-regresson cycles, each cycle of fall 
and rse bounded by subaeral unconformtes, represent ‘parase-
quences’. On land, at the margn of the basns, parasequence 
boundares are formed by the maxmal floodng surface and con-
sst of relatvely conformable successons of genetcally related 
beds, such as the North Sea Holstenan and Eeman deposts. 
Snce the shelves of the present-day seas of Northern Europe have 
been glacated, ther stratgraphy s complcated by nterruptons 
of the marne sequences by glacal and subaeral synthems. Durng 
low sea-level stands eroson and reworkng domnates, formng 
the boundng surfaces of the synthems.
The Mddle Plestocene sea-level fluctuatons n the North Sea ba-
sn are not only related to glaco-eustatc processes superposed on 
3rd order subsdence cyclcty. Glaco-sostatc rearrangements n 
and margnal to the formerly glacated areas have for long been 
recognsed and have, for example, been used as an argument for 
the far nland extenson of marne transgressons n the Northwest 
European lowlands followng the major Fennoscandan glaca-
tons (Sarnthen et al. 1986, Zagwjn 1992). Marne terraces found 
along non-glacated coasts, e.g. n the Channel, as well as those n 
the Medterranean and Black Sea type regons, are separate syn-
thems whch have been uplfted by long-term tectoncs.
Terminology: shallow sea and coastal marne synthems are nfor-
mally named here wth reference to ther type localty and accord-
ng to the lthofaces assemblage wthn ther boundng surfaces: 
e.g. Eem marne sand and clay synthem. The marne sequences are 
nformally here named after the sea margn present n the type re-
gon and regonally known stratgraphcal code: e.g. Anglo-Dutch 
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Fgure 4.2 Contnent-wde and regonal subdvson of Mddle and Late Plestocene glacal synthems and sequences for Northwest and Central Europe. 
Nomenclature s tentatve and largely follows exstng unt  names. 
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Fgure 4.3 Contnent-wde and regonal subdvson of Mddle and Late Plestocene subaeral perglacal synthems and sequences for Northwest and Central 
Europe. Nomenclature s tentatve and largely follows exstng unt  names.
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Fgure 4.4 Contnent-wde and regonal subdvson of Mddle and Late Plestocene marne synthems and sequences for Northwest and Central Europe. 
Nomenclature s tentatve and largely follows exstng unt  names.
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Fgure 4.5 Contnent-wde and regonal subdvson of Mddle and Late Plestocene fluval synthems and sequences for Northwest and Central Europe.
Nomenclature s tentatve and largely follows exstng unt  names
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Fgure 4.6  Contnent wde and regonal subdvson of selected  Mddle Plestocene lacustrne synthems and sequences for Northwest and Central Europe. 
Nomenclature s tentatve and largely follows exstng unt  names
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rver secton n whch they occur and ther known stratgraphcal 
code: e.g. Mddle Rhne Mddle Terrace 2 (MT2) sequence or 
Lower Rhne Urk alluval sequence group.
[b] Subaerial non-aeolian synthems and sequences
Subaeral non-aeolan sequences are the most problematc ones to 
correlate over long dstances snce they are bound by local and 
regonal factors ncludng substrate, topography, physography 
and tectonc actvty. Solflual and colluval deposts generally fll 
depressons orgnatng from eroson and subsdence and occur on 
and below slopes and escarpments. Nevertheless, some elements 
are very helpful n palaeoenvronmental reconstructon and chron-
ostratgraphy snce they contan detaled clmatc nformaton 
themselves and/or have protected underlyng sol complexes and 
sequences from eroson.
Examples are the head deposts n Brtan, Ireland and France, 
solflual/colluval deposts coverng terrace surfaces, solflual/col-
luval levellng deposts n basns and small valleys throughout the 
regon, e.g. the subaeral unts Kärlch G I to G IV (section 
5.2.2).
4.2.3 Local-scale unconformity-bounded units and genetic 
sequences
Next to sedmentologcal evdence fossls wthn the terrestral se-
quences yeld mportant palaeoclmatc nformaton. Bologcal 
actvty and organc producton was abundant durng non-glacal 
warm clmate condtons. Ther remans are ncorporated and well 
preserved n local lacustrne and mre envronments, next to and to 
a lesser degree n post-sedmentary sol complexes.
[a] Lake and mire synthems and sequences
The generally fne-graned lthofaces assemblages and organc 
deposts n lake sequences show less dstnct nternal unconform-
tes than other sequences. The recognton of synthems, represent-
ng accumulaton cycles related to lake level fluctuatons and 
sedment nflux, s therefore not always easy. In partcular bos-
tratgraphcal evdence s of great help n dstngushng lake se-
quences representng major clmatc cycles. When stratgraphcal 
control of such local sequences s ascertaned, e.g. glacal lake se-
quences, ther palynologcal records are of concern n the datng 
and nterregonal correlaton of Mddle Plestocene cold and warm 
palaeoclmatc stages. The stratgraphcal poston and early veg-
etatonal development of the glacal lake sequences formed n rel-
cs of depressons left behnd after the Elsteran/Anglan glaca-
tons, generally s undsputed and recognsed over wde areas. 
Ther development n the European lowlands starts wth the same 
lthologcal condtons and therefore are very unform. Anomales 
may be due to local hydrologcal and geologcal (substrate, sol) 
condtons, such as dfferences n lake status and dranage cond-
tons. Vegetaton cycles n Northwest and Central European lacus-
trne sequences whch are stratgraphcally post-datng a glaca-
ton, then can be compared on ths level. Vegetaton types, how-
ever, are only regonally comparable let alone forest speces.
Wth regard to vegetatonal successon, trends are best compared 
to contnuous palynologcal records such as those from Tenagh 
Phlppon, located n an ntramontane basn n Greece, and from 
the maar lake sequences (Lac du Bouchet/Praclaux) n the Central 
Massf n France (Fig. 4.6). These sequences span several nter-
glacal-glacal cycles and contan one or more geochronometrc 
control ponts. Ther palynologcal records reflect vegetatonal cy-
cles of forested and non-forested perods. From these records, a 
chronologcal framework has been establshed for bostratgraph-
cal comparson whch has also been matched wth the MIS to 
about 500 ka ago (Tzedaks et al. 1997, 2001). Matchng also 
shows the shorter trends n clmate change, reflected n the hgh 
cyclcty of forest vegetaton clmaxes. Ampltudes, however, 
show a lesser coherence. Both records are type sequences n ther 
regons on the southern margns of the European contnent. Nev-
ertheless, they are regarded here as reference records on a Euro-
pean scale concernng trends n Mddle Plestocene zonal vegeta-
tonal and clmate change (Fig. 4.6). Ths may not only hold for 
warm stages but also for the cold stages. The prolonged perods of 
steppe vegetaton dstngushed n the Tenagh Phlppon pollen 
record, for example, may be well correlatable to the Central Euro-
pean loess accumulaton cycles.
Terminology: lacustrne synthems are here nformally named ac-
cordng to ther type localty and, when relevant, the number of 
depostonal cycles whch can be dstngushed: e.g. Rensdorf I 
lake synthem. The lacustrne sequences are here nformally named 
after the type localty, the lake type (lake orgn) and/or depos-
tonal envronment: e.g. Praclaux maar lake sequence as part of 
the Lac du Bouchet maar lake sequence group, Neumark-Nord 
glacal lake sequence, Blshausen salt dssoluton lake sequence.
[b] Other sequences from terrestrial (sub)environments
Locally dstrbuted sequences from varous depostonal subenv-
ronments, brefly dscussed n section 3.2.6, are here nformally 
named after ther type localty to whch ther orgn s added. Some 
examples of mportant markers n regonal stratgraphes are:
- Volcanc deposts from the Efel regon: the Kärlch KAE-DT 
and KAE-BT tephra synthems,
- Secondary carbonates n fluval terrace deposts n the Thurng-
an Basn: the Blzngsleben travertne synthems.
4.3 Interregional correlation of the land-based Middle 
Pleistocene sequences
Contnental and global correlaton ultmately cannot be based on 
nterpreted palaeoclmatc stages, whatever ther boundares, but 
on the multdscplnary basc geologcal evdence of local records 
reflectng preserved depostonal sequences bounded by uncon-
formtes and representng dfferent scale and magntude events.
Ths evdence has been dealt wth as such n section 3.5 where t 
has been dvded nto, and nformally ntroduced as, sedmentary 
groups or ‘hgh-rank lthostratgraphcal’ unts whch are charac-
terstc for and wthn the natural geotectonc type regons of 
Northwest and Central Europe. Accordng to the most wdely ds-
trbuted sedment types, they corroborate a two-fold subdvson 
nto formerly glacated areas and the extraglacal areas beyond, 
extendng from northern France to Ukrane and Russa. Ths ds-
tncton s essental because the stratgraphy n these areas rests on 
dfferent lthologes, tlls and related glacal deposts versus loess 
and terrace gravels, and on dfferent nterpretatve lthogenetc and 
clmatostratgraphcal crtera.
Wthout beng complete, a complaton of both contemporary 
stratgraphes wth regard to the Mddle and Late Plestocene data 
from Northwest and Central Europe s produced n Figures 4.7 
and 4.8 along W-E transects. They buld supplementary frame-
works n whch the sedmentary sequences are arranged accordng 
to superposton, datng and nterregonal correlaton of ther ma-
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jor boundng unconformtes. Snce unconformtes are very com-
mon n the Plestocene terrestral record, the use of the latter as a 
dstngushng crteron has been proposed n section 2.6.1 under 
the pretext of creatng a supplementary frame of objectve, non-
nterpretve unts wthout a genetc and causal meanng, smlar to 
lthostratgraphcal unts. In the last edton of the Internatonal 
Stratgraphc Gude (Salvador (ed.) 1994) unconformty-bounded 
unts, synthems, are recognsed as formal components of strat-
graphcal correlaton to whch n many cases a (sem-)chronos-
tratgraphcal sgnfcance may be attrbuted. That s, although 
they are not equvalent to formal chronostratgraphcal unts, ther 
contanng depostonal sequences c.q. ther unconformable 
boundares may concde wth partcular tme ntervals durng df-
ferent scale events. Hence regonal schemes are bult of alternat-
ng depostonal and non-depostonal/erosonal envronments 
correlatve at spatal scales.
The stratgraphcal relatonshps between the genetcally-related 
synthems buldng the nterregonal stratgraphcal frames of Figs. 
4.7 and 4.8 are summarsed and further dscussed n the next sec-
tons by workng down through the Mddle Plestocene succes-
son. The sequences n both fgures are arranged wthn the clma-
tostratgraphcal subdvson of Northwest Europe and plotted 
aganst the loess and pollen reference records n the Central Euro-
pean extraglacal areas. To avod confuson and mxng of strat-
graphcal unts of dfferent types, the present exstng local names 
of the ncludng (ltho)stratgraphcal unts are used n the two cor-
relaton schemes. An nformal termnology for ther nterpretaton 
as unconformty-bounded genetc sequences has been proposed n 
section 4.2, where nomenclature refers to type regon, source area 
and locally known stratgraphcal code.
4.3.1 Glacial stratigraphy of Northwest (and Central) Europe
As one can see from Figure 4.7 the glacal sequences are spatally 
the most wde-spread unts. They have been deposted at the end 
of three cold stages, as products of the Fennoscandan Elsteran, 
Saalan and Wechselan glacatons and of the Brtsh Anglan, 
Wolstonan and Devensan glacatons. Glacal sequences are m-
medately followed by marne sequences n the North Sea basn 
and by local lacustrne sequences onshore. The Mddle Plestocene 
alluval plan and fluval terrace sequences contemporary wth, or 
ntermedate between, wde-spread (per-)glacal and marne unts 
show responses to clmatcally-nduced changes by adjustments of 
rver modes, gradents and even courses.
[a] The glacial sequence within the Saalian Stage
The dfferent regonal subdvsons of the Saalan glacal sequence 
n Northwest Europe are, as an example of ts complexty, ds-
cussed n more detal:
- In the northern Netherlands and western Lower Saxony, depos-
ts ncludng Holstenan floras are overlan by a sngle tll unt. 
Ths s attrbuted to the Drenthe Substage of the Saalan glaca-
ton, whch reached the lower Rhne basn and generated large 
push moranes.
- In eastern Lower Saxony and Schleswg-Holsten (Germany) 
three dfferent post-Holstenan, pre-Eeman tll unts are found 
representng three presumably separate glacal phases: a tll unt 
equvalent to that n western Lower Saxony and the Nether-
lands, whch s n northern Germany overlan by two further tll 
unts. The lowermost of these s defned as the Drenthe-2 tll of 
the Mddle Saalan Glacaton and the uppermost as the Warthe 
tll of the Younger Saalan Glacaton (Meyer 1983, Ehlers 
1991). In contrast, n Lower Saxony only the Younger Saalan 
tll s regarded as ‘Warthe’, n Schleswg-Holsten and Ham-
burg the tll unts of the Mddle and Younger Saalan glacaton 
(the Nendorf Tll and the Fuhlbüttel Tll) are attrbuted to the 
Warthe Substage. Ehlers (1991) has referred to much msunder-
standng n German correlaton due to the poor defnton of 
stratgraphcal unts.
- In Denmark, three Saalan tll unts are dstngushed (Houmark-
Nelsen 1987), whch are, from the base: the Trelde Naess Tll, 
the Ashoved Tll and the Lllebaelt Tll. The former two tlls 
were deposted by advances from Norway and from the north-
east respectvely, and are correlated wth the Drenthe Substage. 
They are followed by a second advance reachng central Jylland 
whch s correlated wth the Warthe Substage.
- Extensve Mddle Plestocene glacal sequences can be observed 
n southeastern Germany as a consequence of the large-scale 
mnng of lgnte. In ths regon two man Saalan tll unts (gS1 
and gS2) are dstngushed, whch at ther southern dstrbuton 
are subdvded nto more tll unts representng recessonal ce 
front oscllatons (Essmann 1975, 1990). Each glacal substage 
s subdvded nto two phases of ce-(re)advance: the Zetzer 
and Lepzger Phase n the Drenthe Substage and the Flämng/
Schmedeberg Phase and the Laustzer Phase n the Warthe 
Substage.
The ntensty of warmng between the three prncpal ce-sheet ad-
vance phases of the Saalan glacaton s.s. (= Fennoscandan gla-
cal sequence C n Fig. 4.2) has been a matter of debate. Although 
t has been suggested that the Drenthe and Warthe substages are 
separated by an ce-free nterval n the area south of the Baltc 
(Mana 1992, based on the lake sequence of Neumark-Nord7), no 
lacustrne or marne temperate stage deposts from ths nterval 
have been found so far n Northwest Europe (Ehlers 1991, Ess-
mann 1991, Turner 2000). Polsh and Russan evdence of a tem-
perate stage (Plca, Grabowka, Odntsovo), separatng the Polsh 
Odra and Warta glacal substages and the Russan Plan Dnepr 
and Moscow substages, may mply that these glacal synthems are 
not equvalent wth the Drenthe and Warthe glacal synthems n 
Northwest Europe. Pollen evdence from ntermedate sedments 
at Belchatow n Central Poland (Krsztowsky 1991) reveals only a 
Betula-Pinus forest phase whch are both pollen producers of 
long-dstance dspersal. They may have been ncorporated n the 
fluval sedments deposted durng the short-termed ce-free nter-
val. The Dnepr and the Moscow glacal synthems n the type re-
gons on the Russan Platform possess dfferent lthologcal prop-
ertes and are ntercalated by fluval and, occasonally, lacustrne 
deposts. These have been attrbuted to the Odntsovo warm Stage, 
but ts stratgraphcal poston has been revsed and s now attrb-
uted an older age (Velchko and Faustova 1986). Thus, n the ab-
sence of equvocal evdence to the contrary, t s assumed that 
there was no warm clmate event between the Saalan glacal se-
quence (cf. Turner 2000).
[b] The non-glacial sequences of the Saalian Stage
Is the Saalan a sngle, complex cold stage, or were some of the 
warmng phases of temperate magntude, mplyng that the Saal-
an cold Stage may nclude more than one nterglacal-glacal cy-
cles. There s only one ndcaton of a glacal depostonal cycle: 
the Lwec glacaton n Poland succeeds the Holstenan/Mazo-
van warm Stage and s assumed to be of post-Elsteran age (Lnd-
ner 1981, 1988). There s also ample evdence of temperate events 
post-datng the Holstenan warm Stage but precedng the Saalan 
glacaton sensu strcto. Lacustrne and organc deposts nterme-
date of Holstenan deposts and underlyng Saalan tll synthems 
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Fgure 4.7 Mddle and Late Plestocene genetc sequence stratgraphy for the glacated areas n Northwest and Central Europe.
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lands (Ehlers et al. 1983, Essmann 1990). There are, however, 
some ndcatons of a pre-Elsteran ce-sheet advance reported 
from the northern Netherlands (Scandnavan erratc materal n 
the Weerdnge Beds of the fluval Urk Formaton, Zandstra 1971), 
from Denmark (damcton deposts at the base of the lake sequence 
of Harreskov and Ølgod, Andersen 1965) and from Lower Saxony 
(damcton materal n a karst lake n the northern Harz foreland, 
Grüger 1967). Ths s n contrast to eastern Europe where glacal 
sequences of at least one and probably three pre-Elsteran glaca-
tons have been recorded (n Ehlers et al. 1995). Snce the Donan 
glacal sequence n central Russa s normally magnetsed (Kras-
nenkov et al. 1997), t s clear that ths part of Europe was affected 
by at least one major Fennoscandan glacal event, wth a more 
easterly accumulaton centre, durng the early Mddle Plestocene. 
It also seems lkely that the San 1 tlls of Poland and the Servack 
and Narev tlls of Byelorussa and western Russa were produced 
by pre-Elsteran glacatons (Velchko and Faustova 1986). Sev-
eral organc deposts are found ntermedate of these early Mddle 
Plestocene tll unts. In Russa, the Okan and Donan glacal se-
quences are separated by the b-optmal Roslav/Muchkap warm-
stage deposts whch s comparable wth the Ferdynandovan 
warm-stage deposts n Poland.
Because of the fragmentary nature of the sequences and n the 
absence of clear stratgraphcal control, a more complcated pc-
ture emerges n Northwest Europe. Unfortunately, most local se-
quences that are stratgraphcally stuated below the Fennoscan-
dan or Brtsh glacal sequences and that have been nformally 
labelled as ‘Cromeran’, only have bostratgraphcal control. Ma-
rne ntercalatons at the North Sea basn margns are found at 
Noordbergum n the Netherlands and at Ostend and West Runton 
n East Angla. The latter two localtes are part of the (organc) 
fne-graned fluval and estuarne sequences of the Cromer Forest-
bed Formaton (Red 1882, West 1980) exposed n many coastal 
sectons. Recently, at least 6 warm-stage events of early Mddle 
Pestocene age have been recognsed n ths pre-Anglan sedment 
complex on the bass of vertebrate and malacologcal evdence 
(Preece 2001). In the Netherlands 4 temperate substages have been 
dentfed from warm-stage fluval sequences, manly from paly-
nologcal evdence. Three of them, Interglacal II (Westerhoven), 
Interglacal III (Rosmalen) and Interglacal IV (Noordbergum), 
are of early Mddle Plestocene age (Zagwjn et al. 1971). The 
Brtsh and Dutch sequences, however, are dffcult to correlate. 
The dstncton between local warm-stage sequences contanng 
Mimomys savini, e.g. at West Runton and Vogtstedt, and those 
contanng Arvicola terrestris cantiana, e.g. at Noordbergum and 
Ostend, s one of the most mportant bostratgraphcal boundares 
n the early Mddle Plestocene. The West Runton Freshwater 
Bed, the type unt of the Cromeran Stage s.s. (West 1980), con-
tans Bharan mammalan faunas together wth Mimomys savini, 
(n Turner 1996). The estuarne sedments at West Runton occur 
mmedately above these organc warm-stage sedments. The frst 
occurrence of Arvicola n warm-stage deposts s contemporary 
wth Elephas (Palaeoloxodon) antiquus and Hippopotamus am-
phibius (Von Koengswald and Van Kolfschoten 1996). The 
stratgraphcal poston of the Mimomys/Arvicola boundary n 
Russa s just above the Muchkapan Stage deposts overlyng the 
Donan glacal sequence (Alekseev 1996). In the Mddle Rhne 
area t s contemporary wth the frst volcanc actvty n the East 
Efel mountans dated at about 600 ka.
have been recognsed from several localtes n Northwest and 
Central Europe. They represent the Wacken Substage n Sch-
leswg-Holsten (Menke 1968), the Dömntz Substage n eastern 
Germany (Erd 1970) and the Vejlby I organc ntercalatons n 
Denmark (Anderson 1965). These warm clmatc events record a 
second forest vegetaton cycle, lackng Pterocarya, that has been 
preserved before the glacal lakes became slted up. Two Betula-
Pinus forest phases, termed Hoogeveen and Bantega, are found n 
Saalan sands underlyng tll of the Drente Formaton n the north-
ern Netherlands (Zagwjn 1973). The Hoogeveen Interstadal n 
partcular shows evdence of rather warm clmatc condtons. Al-
though stratgraphcal control s lackng, ths event s tentatvely 
correlated wth the above-mentoned forest perods and wth the 
Schönngen warm event pollen assemblage zone (PAZ) n Lower 
Saxony (Urban et al. 1988).
Lacustrne and organc deposts contanng qute dfferent pollen 
successons than the Dömntz/Hoogeveen/Schönngen warm per-
ods are found n Poland (Lndner & Brykczynska 1980) and n 
Lower Saxony (Urban 1993), representng the Zbòjno and Re-
nsdorf warm perods respectvely. Although ther lthostrat-
graphcal poston s not clear as yet, they suggest the occurrence 
of another warm perod post-datng the Holstenan Stage. The la-
custrne and organc layers n the Schönngen mne, ntercalated 
between Elsteran and Saalan glacal sequences, are of nterest for 
the late Mddle Plestocene stratgraphy and are further dscussed 
n section 5.4.
[c] The Holsteinian temperate Stage
Marne and lmnc deposts assgned to the Holstenan Stage are 
found throughout Northwest Europe n a stratgraphcal poston 
overlyng the Elsteran glacal sequence. They are regarded to rep-
resent the warm temperate perod followng the Elsteran glaca-
ton accompaned by hgh sea-levels n the North Sea area.
The sequences nfllng lake basns developed on the precedng 
glacal deposts contan typcal pollen spectra, regonally referred 
to as Holstenan, Hoxnan, Mazovan and Lkhvn (warm stage) 
type pollen assemblage zones. They show a rather unform forest 
vegetaton development domnated by confers and decduous 
trees. Pollen spectra contan Pterocarya n a late-temperate phase, 
as well as the presence of the water fern Azolla filiculoides. Con-
temporary fluval sequences are charactersed by the abundant 
presence of the molluscs Viviparus diliviana and Corbicula flumi-
nalis.
[d] The Elsterian cold Stage
Glacal sequences ascrbed to the Elsteran Stage are found under-
lyng Holstenan Stage beds at many localtes. Apparently Elste-
ran tlls are found n Denmark (three tll unts: Sønder Vssng, 
Pålsgard and Snoghøj) and n northern Germany (two tll unts: 
Elster 1 and 2). In eastern England, two Anglan tll unts occur: 
the North Sea Drft and Lowestoft Tll Formatons. In Poland and 
Russa, the Elsteran glacal sequence s more complex. The Hol-
stenan/Mazovan warm-stage deposts n Poland are underlan by 
two tll synthems of the San glacaton. These are, however, sepa-
rated by the lacustrne sequence of the Ferdynandov warm Stage, 
mplyng that only the upper San 2 glacal sequence equates the 
Elsteran cold Stage. In Russa the Okan glacal sequence s clear-
ly the equvalent of the Elsteran.
[e] The’Cromerian Complex’ Stage
Prmary glacal deposts older than the Elsteran and Anglan gla-
catons cannot be demonstrated n the Northwest European low-
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[b] Fluvial terrace stratigraphy
The loess/palaeosol sequences n the Central European upland 
type areas are supermposed on fluval terrace sequences. In an 
nterregonal context, t s the successon of aggradaton and down-
cuttng of the larger rver systems that forms an mportant key n 
confnng the stratgraphy of the extraglacal areas and n connect-
ng glacated and non-glacated type regons. Correlaton of the 
fragmentary fluval terrace sequences, however, s not always 
straghtforward, even wthn one dranage basn.
The Mddle Plestocene alluval plan and terrace sequences n the 
lower sectons of rvers dranng northward nto the glacated are-
as, lke the Elbe, Weser and Rhne are subdvded nto upper, md-
dle and lower terrace complexes. They are separated by the Elste-
ran and the Saalan glacal sequences (Fig. 4.7). The Saalan gla-
caton lmt n the lower Rhne Basn affected the course and ter-
race sequence of the contemporary rver. Between the Holstenan 
and the Eeman Stages, two cold phases are represented by con-
temporaneous terraces (Middle Terrace IIIb and Middle Terrace 
IV; Brunnacker 1986). Klostermann (1992) dstngushes three 
terrace sequences wthn the Saalan Stage (Lower Middle Ter-
races 2, 3 and 4).
The terrace sedment bodes n the upland areas, separated by lat-
eral unconformtes, also are grouped nto upper, mddle and lower 
terrace complexes but on morphostratgraphcal grounds. They are 
dstngushed by clear changes n the basal eroson levels and 
comprse several coarse-graned lthofaces unts assocated wth 
cold clmate aggradaton (section 4.2.2).
The erosonal break from the mddle terrace to the lower terrace 
complexes n the North German type areas concdes wth the 
break n Central European loess cycle C from terrace CK2 to CK1 
and the transton n the northern Alpne Foreland from the Hoch-
terrassen to the Nederterrassen wthn the Rssan-Würman 
Complex.
The base of the upper terrace complexes, predatng the frst (Elste-
ran) glacal sequence n the Elbe area (‘Frühelsterterrasse’: lack-
ng erratc glacal materal), features the deepest ncson phase n 
the type area. A smlar extremely ncsed valley s present n the 
Lower Rhne Embayment underlyng the base of the Middle Ter-
race IIIa sedments or the ‘Rinnenschotter’ (section 5.3). The 
heavy-mneral composton of the sand and gravel fllng of the 
latter s domnated by pyroxenes, of whch the frst occurrence s 
dated about 500-450 ka, as are the alluval sedments of the down-
stream AD/NS Urk I alluval sequence group whch are uncon-
formably overlan by glacal sedments of the Elsteran glacaton. 
Ths strkng erosonal unconformty pror to the Elsteran glaca-
ton s also found n terrace sedment systems of the mddle and 
upper sectons of the Rhne, Elbe and Danube rvers, beyond the 
glacated areas. It corresponds wth the break from CK3 to CK2 n 
the upper Danube Morava sub-basn (cycle F). Another conspcu-
ous, anomalous morphologcal varaton n the eroson base levels 
of the above-mentoned rver systems, concdng wth the change 
from the CK4 terrace to the CK3 terrace durng cycle H, s ds-
cussed n section 4.4.3.
4.3.2 Fluvial terrace and loess stratigraphy of Central Europe
[a] Loess stratigraphy
The loess unts n Figure 4.3 and Figure 4.8 n the extraglacal 
upland areas are generally located n rver valleys and tectonc 
basns. They occur as spatally separated sequences wthn ther 
type regons overlyng rver terrace deposts. Only n eastern Eu-
rope are loess sequences traceable over large areas. Next to pr-
mary loess, the sequences n many type areas nclude loess der-
vates and slope wash deposts. On a temporal scale the dfferent 
loess unts are separated by warm-clmate palaeosol complexes 
and bounded by erosonal unconformtes.
Loess/palaeosol sequences are assocated wth global-scale gla-
cal-nterglacal clmatc cycles. They are best documented n the 
subaeral loess/palaeosol key sectons of Eurasa of whch the 
Chna loess record (Kukla 1987) s shown as a reference. They 
have ther counterparts n the terrace sequences n the uplands of 
Central and Northwest Europe. The most complete regonal loess 
terrace stratgraphes are those of Červený Kopec (eastern Alpne 
Foreland), Kärlch and Arendorf (Mddle Rhne), Achenhem 
(Upper Rhne Graben) and St. Perre-les-Elbeufs (Pars Basn).
Interregonal correlatons are relatve and tentatve. The nature 
and stratgraphcal poston of the loess/palaeosol sequences, and 
ther preservaton, s closely related to the regonal rver terrace 
and tectonc hstores. Based on ther combned stratgraphes, 
correlatons then rely on the length of the record, bostratgraph-
cal evdence and ndependent age control such as tephrochronol-
ogy n the Mddle Rhne type area. Also the palaeosol complexes 
are not that dstnctve to allow nterregonal correlatons wthout 
other evdence, wth the excepton of the pronounced brown forest 
sol types (PKVII) from dfferent regons n between Central Eu-
ropean loess cycles H and F.
Several late Mddle Plestocene loess sequences reveal three cold 
perglacal desert perods separated by sol formaton. The loess 
cycle C n Central Europe s assocated wth the Fennoscandan 
glacaton cycle C n the Saalan Stage on the bass of ts strat-
graphcal poston below the sol complex of B and ts dstrbuton 
on top of terrace CK2. Ths aeolan unt s equvalent to the so-
called Dnepr loess on the Russan Plan. The latter contans no 
palaeosols of nterglacal type (Velchko 1990) and les, together 
wth ts glacal equvalent n the north, the Dnepr Tll, mmed-
ately upon the Romny palaeosol complex. Addtonal extraglacal 
evdence for two warm epsodes followng the Holstenan Stage 
comes from palaeosols found n northern France, Slovaka and the 
Russan Plan. The loess cycle F n Central Europe s equated wth 
the Elsteran/Okan glacal sequences. Ther stratgraphcal rela-
tonshp s based on multdscplnary evdence from dfferent 
sedmentary envronments and key sectons whch s comprehen-
svely dscussed n chapters 5 and 6. Older loess/palaeosol records 
wth stratgraphcal control are found n the Mddle Rhne Neuw-
ed basn and type areas n eastern Europe. At Mahls n eastern 
Germany a loess sequence s found underlyng Elsteran tlls (W-
egank 1979). Prmary loess deposts are mssng n cycle G, as s 
also ndcated n the Chnese reference record, whle the sol 
groups n ths nterglacal-glacal cycle are more strongly weath-
ered (Kukla 1977). Fnally, the Donan loess and glacal sequences 







Fgure 4.8 Mddle and Late Plestocene genetc sequence stratgraphy for the non-glacated areas n Northwest and Central Europe.
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4.4 Compilation of an event-stratigraphical framework 
for the Middle Pleistocene terrestrial record of North-
west and Central Europe
4.4.1 Interpretation of the palaeoclimatic event markers
Based on the unconformty-bounded genetc stratgraphcal suc-
cessons from the dfferent type regons proposed here, a fnal n-
terpretatve procedure ncludes the reconstructon of an event 
stratgraphcal framework. Supplementary procedures of nter-
pretng and complng a set of crtera for large-scale correlatons 
has been ntroduced and dscussed n section 2.5.1. Genetc se-
quences n the type regons are here classfed and termed accord-
ng to depostonal envronment, source area of the sedments and 
stratgraphcal relatonshps. Each regonal stratgraphcal succes-
son of envronments contans multdscplnary nformaton on 
clmatc and tectonc control at dfferent spatal and tme scales. 
Ths recognton s essental n the nterregonal reconstructon 
and chronologcal correlaton of Mddle Plestocene envronmen-
tal, clmatc and tectonc event hstores from the type regons and 
subsequently for global matchng (section 2.5.2).
The followed procedure n fact s smlar to the conventonal pro-
cedure of buldng regonal stratgraphcal successons of nter-
preted clmatc stages. However, unformly-defned genetc se-
quence unts are used as a bass and relevant nformaton from the 
contemporary and ntermedate non-glacal envronments has been 
adapted for (short-term) local and regonal effects before large-
scale correlatons are made. The overall subdvson n ths ap-
proach s not nfluenced by ‘countng down from the top’ of wde-
spread globally sgnfcant stages and locally nferred and mostly 
temperature-related parameters, .e. cold and warm substages, n 
the successon at equal scale level. Instead, subdvson of sgnf-
cant sedmentary unts and events ntermedate of the fxed glacal 
or perglacal aeolan sequences s acheved by ‘countng upward 
from the base’ of an MIS-fxed sequence to the basal unconform-
ty of the next fxed sequence. Ths procedure mples the occur-
rence of consderable hatuses between the large-scale event-
stratgraphcal unts. Snce preservaton potental decreases wth 
tme from the basal MIS-fxed unt, the largest hatuses can be 
expected, for example, after levellng of glacal relef and below 
the next major erosonal unconformty whch generally has n-
volved removal of the upper part of the surface.
Events of global magntude, whch are responsble for wde-spread 
cyclcty n the sedmentary record, are assocated wth tectoncs, 
palaeogeomagnetc reversals, clmatc change and eustatc sea-
level fluctuatons. These events may serve as a global template for 
chronostratgraphcal correlaton, although operatng at dfferent 
scales. Geologcal and bologcal/ecologcal events dentfed n 
ths thess, as explaned n section 2.6.3, not only refer to short-
term catastrophc phenomena but partcularly nclude clmate-
drven events, tectoncs or sea-level changes wth 5th and 4th order 
frequences of 0.001 - 0.1 Ma.
Glacal and perglacal aeolan (loess) sequences are markers wth 
nterregonal event-stratgraphcal sgnfcance, exclusvely asso-
cated to md-lattude glacatons and extreme cold deserts. The 
preserved sequences n most type regons, however, are represent-
ed by ncomplete stratgraphcal cycles. Cycle boundares are spa-
tally represented by wde-spread maxmum dstrbuton lmts 
and temporally by basal unconformtes n vertcal geologcal sec-
tons. Nevertheless, the sequences can readly be related to events 
ndcatve for large-scale zonal and global clmate change, such as 
glacatons, perglacal deserts and sea-level fluctuatons for whch 
ultmately the marne sotope stratgraphy can be used as a refer-
ence for tmng and, to a lesser degree, patternng. They are sum-
marsed n Figure 4.9 for Northwest and Central Europe on a rela-
tve tme scale, together wth bo- and chronologcal marker 
events.
The dynamc events have also drastcally remodelled land surfac-
es, are responsble for major erosonal unconformtes and have 
created new depostonal envronments, for example, the lakes n-
flled durng subsequent deglacaton. The number of preserved 
regonal glacal and perglacal aeolan sedmentary cycles, n-
tally determned by geographcal poston and ce-sheet dynam-
cs/ntensty, s eventually fxed by syn- and post-depostonal 
features resultng from (repeated) eroson, bural, deformaton and 
resedmentaton.
The glacal and perglacal sequences left behnd n renewed pal-
aeogeographcal stuatons have also precondtoned further pal-
aeoenvronmental development n many type regons. The ntally 
unvegetated post-glacal landscapes have subsequently been lev-
elled by non-glacal envronments or have otherwse been sub-
jected to sol formaton. These local and regonal sequences and 
unconformtes from fluval, lacustrne, subaeral and other env-
ronments, concdng and alternatng wth the wde-spread se-
quences, are embedded n the large-scale stratgraphcal frame-
work. Several of the small-scale sequences show detaled pal-
aeoenvronmental and -clmatc nformaton, wth a hgh tme-
resoluton, whch s of great mportance n spatal analyses. 
Unfortunately, they also reflect bo-geographcal and geotectonc 
varablty whch have not always been consstently assessed n 
large-scale correlaton of clmatcally-nduced sedmentary cycles 
n md-lattude Europe.
Searchng boundary levels for these terrestral clmate-drven sg-
nals n the marne sotope stratgraphy may provde a supplemen-
tary bass for the chronostratgraphcal subdvson of the terres-
tral Quaternary sequence. Although the boundares of the regon-
al depostonal sequences are tme-transgressve, correspondng 
geologcal events and clmatc stages can be fxed to partcular 
tme ntervals n the ocean record. Nevertheless, conclusons 
drawn on the regonal response to global clmatc change should 
be confrmed by ndependent evdence and nclude correctons for 
among others neotectoncs co-controllng accomodaton space, 
sedment supply and base levels.
In concluson, the stratgraphcal table n Figure 4.9 shows a se-
quence of events for Northwest and Central Europe whch s com-
patble wth the sequence of palaeoenvronments revealed by:
- Lthostratgraphy, from both the glacal and extraglacal areas n 
Europe (and Eurasa),
- The lmted amount of datng evdence avalable,
- The contnuous pollen records of the French Maar lakes and 
Tenagh Phlppon as well as a number of fxed short-term pol-
len records from glacal lake sequences,
- Faunal evdence from local sequences, and,
- Independent evdence from major unconformtes, such as flu-
val terrace surfaces and sol complexes.
The nomenclature of events refers to the geologcal process and 
the regonal name or type localty for whch the events are sgnf-
cant, e.g. Fennoscandan glacal cycle C, Praclaux maxmum for-
est assemblage.
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Fgure 4.9 (Terrestral) event stratgraphcal subdvson and bo-ndcators of the Mddle and Late Plestocene for Northwest and Central Europe.
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4.4.2 Relevant chrono- and biostratigraphical markers of 
interregional significance
Markers and clmate-ndcators preserved n the sedmentary 
records of the type regons yeld predomnantly relatve tme con-
trol of the Mddle Plestocene clmate and tectonc hstores. Ths 
ndependent datng evdence s summarsed below and shown n 
Figure 4.9. They are of great help n constranng and refnng the 
chronostratgraphcal postons of both large- and small- scale 
depostonal sequences and related events. Markers of assumed 
supraregonal sgnfcance from dfferent envronments applcable 
wthn the type regons of Northwest and Central Europe are:
1  Fossl faunal assemblages:
- Small mammals: the Mimomys savini / Arvicola terrestris can-
tiana boundary n fluval, lacustrne and subaeral sequences 
whch postdates the Donan glacaton (Fennoscandan glacal 
cycle H) and ts subsequent temperate stage and whch s con-
temporaneous wth the frst occurrence of East Efel volcancs 
dated at about 600 ka. The evolutonary level change of Arvi-
cola terrestris cantiana Ssp. A to B, on the bass of SDQ-val-
ues, occurrng n between the Elsteran glacaton (glacal cycle 
F) and the Saalan glacaton (glacal cycle C). LAD8 of 
Trogonterium cuvieri n lacustrne and fluval envronments 
whch s post-datng the Elsteran glacaton.
- Large mammals: Elephas (Palaeoloxodon) antiquus whch s 
found n fluval and lacustrne envronments of warm stages 
post-datng the Donan glacaton. LAD of Megaloceros 
dawkinsi occurrng n sedments of cold stages precedng the 
Elsteran glacaton; Coelodonta antiquitatis and Mammuthus 
primigenius whch have ther FAD9 n the cold stage post-datng 
the Elsteran glacaton;
- Mollusca: land mollusc assemblages from loess/palaeosol se-
quences ndcatng to the clmate ntensty, both for cold stages 
(Columella and Pupilla faunas) and warm stages (Banatica fau-
nas). Freshwater molluscan assemblages from fluval sequenc-
es: Corbicula fluminalis and Viviparus diluviana occurrng n 
the frst two warm stages ntermedate of the Elsteran glaca-
ton and the Saalan glacaton.
2 Fossl pollen assemblages (from late-temperate vegetaton 
zones):
- Pterocarya of whch the LAD s n lake records mmedately 
followng the Elsteran glacaton n Northwest Europe and the 
Praclaux forest vegetaton optmum n the Central Massf, dated 
older than 300 ka.
- LAD of the water fern Azolla filiculoides n lake records pre-
datng the Saalan glacaton.
- Presence of Abies n lowland lake records ndcatve of warm 
stages wth oceanc nfluence.
3  Geochronologcal age estmates and dates:
- The Brunhes/Matuyama geomagnetc reversal from sutable 
volcanc rocks and fne-graned lthofaces assemblages as a 
marker for the base of the Mddle Plestocene.
- K/Ar- and Ar/Ar-dates from regonal volcanc marker beds as 
known from sx eruptve phases n the East-Efel regon, provd-
ng a tephrochronologcal control on the Mddle Rhne fluval 
terrace and loess sequences. Another example are the tephra 
strata n the Central Massf, confnng among others the Lac du 
Bouchet/Praclaux pollen record (De Beauleu and Relle 1995).
- TL/OSL dates from (Late Plestocene) loess deposts.
- U-seres age estmates from secondary carbonates, such as that 
from Blzngleben (although the dates appear to be less sutable 
beyond 100 ka).
- Relatve dates from amno-acd ratos of molluscan shells from 
marne and fluval sequences. The former are of some mpor-
tance n dstngushng chronostratgraphcal postons for the 
late Mddle Plestocene.
4  Fossl sol complexes representng unconformtes formed un    
 der extreme warm clmate condtons. For example, the pro-    
 nounced red sols (PKVII) occurrng n cycle F from Červený       
 Kopec.
5  Regonal geotectonc events (next section).
4.4.3 Regional geotectonic variability
Another mportant aspect provdng ndependent evdence to con-
fne the clmatcally-nduced sedmentary cycles, concerns the 
syn- and post-sedmentary neotectonc control on the dstrbuton 
and preservaton of local and regonal sequences, partcularly 
those from fluval, marne and lacustrne envronments. Whle 
playng a role at both regonal scale (vertcal movements n basns, 
grabens and mountan areas) and local scale (faults, salt tectoncs, 
landsldes, karst), tectoncs whether t results or not from glaco-
sostasy, should be taken nto account before comparng sequences 
for global-scale clmatc change.
Neotectoncs operate at dfferent scales ndependently of clmatc 
change. Kukla and Cílek (1996) n ther megacycle-concept, ‘a 
record of clmate and tectoncs’, suggest that accelerated tectonc 
movements n the Alpne and Hercynan mountan ranges of Eu-
rope could be coeval wth exceptonally well developed loess unts 
and terrace formaton. They also suggest, cf. Raymo and Rudd-
man (1992), a cause-and-effect relatonshp between phases of ac-
celerated mountan uplft, basn submergence and/or rearrange-
ments of the ocean floor, brngng about deflected atmospherc 
crculaton, and the occurrence of the most extensve glacatons. 
Moreover, Zubakov and Borzenkova (1990) suggest that there 
mght be a relatonshp between ncreased tectonc actvty and the 
orbtal cyclcty frequences of 400 ka and 1.2 Ma.
Independent evdence of major neotectonc phases comes from 
both the glacated lowland areas and the extraglacal terrace se-
quence stratgraphes n the tectoncally actve upland regons of 
Northwest and Central Europe. Here three major erosonal steps 
separate the terrace sedment complexes north of the Alps wthn 
the Brunhes Chron. They comprse the Upper, Mddle and Lower 
Terrace complexes, also dealt wth n section 4.3.2. Kukla and 
Çlek (1996) assocate them wth regonal tectonc re-arrange-
ments or phases of uplft, relatve to the basns, as a response to 
extreme glacatons. Although the latter two erosonal anomales 
may be related to glaco-sostatc effects of the Saalan and Elste-
ran glacatons, the erosonal morpho-tectonc change n the early 
Mddle Plestocene, seems to be related to an ndependent tectonc 
event of accelerated uplft, dated roughly between 1.1 - 0.7 Ma. It 
separates the terrace accumulatons of:
- The Deckenschotter Complex (Günzan/Haslachan/Mndelan 
Complex) from the Hochterrassen (Rssan/Würman Complex) 
n the northern Alpne Foreland (nAF),
- The CK4 terrace from CK3 terrace n the loess terrace sequence 
of Červený Kopec n the eastern Alpne Foreland, and
- The Hauptterrassen Complex from the Mittelterrassen Complex 
n the Mddle and Lower Rhne type areas.
Correlaton s complcated because of regonal dfferences. The 
datng of ths tectonc erosonal unconformty s based on:
- The presence of the Brunhes/Matuyama boundary n the nAF 
Deckenschotter Complex as well as n the Mddle Rhne Haupt-
terrassen Complex whch makes an early Mddle Plestocene 
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age plausble.
- The strongly weathered surfaces of both above-mentoned ter-
race complexes whch took place durng CK loess cycle F (MIS 
15-12), mplyng that the erosonal unconformty must at a max-
mum date from MIS 16. Ths would also mply that the Alpne 
Mndelan glacaton s not equvalent to the Elsteran glacaton 
of northern Europe, but to the prevous Donan glacaton of 
whch only lttle evdence s found n Northwest Europe.
The relatonshps between tectoncs, clmate, eustacy and basn 
development, controllng the balance between sedment supply 
and accommodaton, n the Plestocene s a sequence-stratgraph-
cal problem that needs to be further analysed.
1 High relief areas have elevations generally above 1000 m above sea-
level (a.s.l); moderate relief areas (uplands) have elevations generally 
between 200 and 1000 m a.s.l.; low relief areas have elevations 
generally below 200 m a.s.l.
2 And partly still continuing.
3 e.g. craters and calderas.
4 Such as kettle holes, pingo ruines and oxbox lakes.
5 Next to local glaciation centres such as the Vosges, the Black Forest 
mountains, the Harz and the Carpathians.
6 Basin subsidence rates and isisotatic uplift rates in surrounding areas.
7 It is true that Mania (1992) found a vegetation phase prior to the 
Eemian vegetational optimum at the lake sequence of Neumark-Nord 
but they do not reflect a forest pollen stage.
8 LAD: last appearance datum.




Several local key sectons n dfferent geotectonc type areas have 
been revewed durng ths study to whch n dfferent steps the re-
gonal crtera for a genetc sequence - and event-stratgraphcal 
subdvson are appled to contrbute to a contnent-wde chronos-
tratgraphcal framework. The case studes are examples of analy-
ses of sedmentary sequences from avalable multdscplnary 
evdence compled from cores and geologcal sectons whch have 
been publshed n the open lterature. Examnaton of ths evdence 
emphasses that the nterpretatons dffer and have changed n tme 
wth ncreasng evdence avalablty, new nsghts and datng 
technques. Therefore, careful study of the basc objectve ev-
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dence s essental and ncludes one of the man tasks n complng 
local data before regonal and contnent-wde extrapolatons can 
be made. One of the best ways to nspect local stuatons, .e. by 
means of personal checks n the feld, were undertaken on several 
occasons durng ths study. Furthermore, there were opportuntes 
to vst several other sectons durng nternatonal feld trps and 
excursons and have personal communcaton wth local feld 
workers.
Two key sequences for the Mddle Plestocene stratgraphy of 
Northwest Europe were nvestgated durng two-week feld work 
observatons, the results of whch wll be dscussed and synthe-
ssed further below:
Fgure 5.1: Kärlch and Arendorf n the Mddle Rhne regon and the locaton of the terrace complexes along 
the rver Rhne (Boengk 1995). The Neuwed basn comprses a small (20x30 km) subsdng tectonc basn 
located n the centre of the Rhensh Sheld.
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- The Kärlch secton, located n the Neuwed tectonc basn as 
part of the Mddle Rhne type regon n Germany.
- The Schönngen sectons, located n the Subhercync basn type 
regon n Germany.
Because of ther relatvely long and well-dated sedmentary 
records and easy accessblty they gve favourable opportuntes 
for regonal and nterregonal chronologcal correlatons n North-
west and Central Europe. Kärlch, and adjacent Arendorf, are 
type localtes n the Mddle Rhne regon whch, on the bass of 
tephrochronology from the East Efel area, palaeomagnetc data 
and stratgraphcal relatonshps between fluval terrace gravel 
unts and loess/palaeosol sequences, provde one of the best-dated 
composed Mddle Plestocene regonal stratgraphes wth nter-
regonal correlaton potental to the type areas n the Lower Rhne 
basn and the North Sea basn (section 5.3). Ther locatons are 
shown n Fig.5.1.
Another type localty wth favourable local depostonal and pres-
ervaton condtons s that at Schönngen n the Subhercync type 
regon. Here and n the adjacent Thurngan basn type regon, 
several lacustrne sequences preserved n small-scale sedmentary 
basns (glacal lakes, soluton hollows) as well as travertne se-
quences, rch n fossls, are nterstratfed between wde-spread 
Elsteran and Saalan glacal sequences. These fosslferous non-
glacal sequences may clarfy the number and successon of warm 
clmatc ntervals durng the late Mddle Plestocene (section 
5.3.2).
5.2 Middle Pleistocene stratigraphy of the Middle 
Rhine type region: the sections at Kärlich, Ariendorf 
and Miesenheim
The Plestocene stratgraphy n the Rhne valley, where t crosses 
the Rhensh Sheld and the Mddle Rhne Neuwed tectonc basn, 
s predomnantly preserved beneath a seres of local morpholog-
cal terraces restng on Carbonferous and Devonan bedrock (Fig. 
5.2). The terraces consst of fluval sand and gravel deposts on 
whch subaeral (reworked) aeolan, deluval and colluval depos-
ts are supermposed. The sedmentary unts are generally bounded 
by erosonal and subaeral unconformtes. Notwthstandng ths 
dscontnuty and dversty, the Mddle Rhne sequence provdes a 
long sedmentary record coverng sgnfcant parts of the Mddle 
Plestocene and reflectng multple responses to both regonal tec-
toncs (sostatc uplft and fault tectoncs) and clmatc fluctuaton. 
In Figure 5.2 the basc three-fold subdvson of terrace sedment 
complexes s shown.
As ntroduced by E. Kaser (1903) the three-fold subdvson of 
the coarse-graned terrace seres s based on the connected alttu-
dnal postons of the erosonal lower base of the terrace sedments. 
The followng groups of terraces are recognsed:
- Hauptterrassenfolge or Upper Terrace Sequence of whch the 
lower base terrace steps are located above the shoulder of the 
entrenched Mddle Rhne valley (Through valley terraces n 
Fig. 5.2) and extendng to the southern part of the Lower Rhne 
Embayment (LRE).
Fgure 5.2: Schematc cross-secton of the lower Mddle Rhne valley (after Schrmer 1995) n whch the subdvson and termnology of the terrace se-
quence s summarsed and roughly ordered n tme.
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- Mittelterrassenfolge or Middle Terrace Sequence, of whch the 
lower base steps are located along the slopes of the entrenched 
Mddle Rhne valley (Valley slope terraces n Fig. 5.2) and n 
the southern part of the LRE.
- Niederterrassenfolge or Lower Terrace Sequence: comprses 
all alluval terraces of lower base steps whch are located just 
above or at the present floodplan level (Valley bottom terraces 
n Fig. 5.2).
Ths hghest level subdvson for the terrace gravel seres n the 
Mddle Rhne valley stll holds snce the morphologcal poston 
of ther basal unconformtes merely reflects the long-term trend 
of fluval response1 to tectonc phases of contnual but varyng 
uplft rates n the Rhensh Massf/Ardennes.
Besdes morphostratgraphcal crtera, further subdvson wthn 
ths three-fold framework for the Mddle Rhne terrace sequence 
has been based on lthologcal and petrographcal characterstcs of 
the dfferent aggradaton levels. Sedmentology and petrography 
(partcularly) of the lower Mddle Rhne terrace unts have been 
revewed n Kaser (1903), Jungbluth (1918), Qutzow (1956), B-
bus and Semmel (1977), Bbus (1980), Schrmer (1990) and most 
recently n Hoselmann (1994) and Schrmer (1995). After Hosel-
mann (1994), the Hauptterrassen Sequence n the northern part of 
the Mddle Rhne type regon s further subdvded nto:
- Unterpleistozäne Terrassen (UPT) / Lower Plestocene Terrac-
es,
- Ältere Hauptterrasse (äHT) / Older Upper Terrace (= HT1 n 
the LRE),
- Jüngere Hauptterrasse (jHT) / Younger Upper Terrace (= 
HT2+3 n the LRE),
- Unterstufe der jüngere Hauptterrasse (ujHT) / lower step of the 
Younger Upper Terrace (= HT4 n the LRE).
They have ther equvalents n the southern part of the Mddle 
Rhne regon (the tR-terrace sequence). Wth the excepton of the 
latter two terraces, these generally are not very well preserved and 
affected by many local post-depostonal tectonc dsplacements, 
complcatng correlaton wth other parts of the Rhne dranage 
basn.
Vertcal dstances between the Mddle Rhne terrace gravel unts 
start to ncrease from the last but one Hauptterrasse: from the jHT 
to ujHT wth levels at about 175 m a.s.l., changng over nto the 
Mddle Terrace (valley slope) Sequence. Although these concde 
wth strong uplft rates n the Rhensh Sheld, mputed by a late 
Alpne orogeness - the ‘late Quaternary crss’-, they are well-
developed aggradatonal seres whch accordng to ther dfferent 
connected topographcal postons of ther base levels tradtonally 
are dvded nto three man subunts:
- Obere Mittelterrassen (oMT) / Upper Mddle Terraces corre-
spondng to Mddle Terrace 1 (MT1) n Fig. 5.2,
- Mittlere Mittelterrassen (mMT) / Mddle Mddle Terraces cor-
respondng to Mddle Terrace 2 (MT2) n Fig. 5.2,
- Untere Mittelterrassen (uMT)/Lower Mddle Terraces whch s 
further subdvded nto Mddle Terraces 3, 4 and 5 (MT3, 4 and 
5) n Fig. 5.2.
At present the datng of the terrace stratgraphy and the palaeocl-
matc and envronmental hstory of the Mddle Rhne type regon 
s prmarly based on:
- The stratgraphcal nterpretaton of the overlyng loess/palaeo-
sol seres above the varous terrace gravel surfaces.
- Independent datng methods such as:
 - Palaeomagnetc measurements for determnng the poston of 
the major geomagnetc reversals (e.g. Brunhes/Matuyama) and 
excursons n the stratgraphcal sequences,
 - Tephrostratgraphy and chronology supportng age control by 
radometrc datng.
Because radometrc datng has mproved the Mddle Plestocene 
subdvson enormously snce the 1950s a short revew s gven 
here. Frechen and Lppolt (1965) dated the start of volcanc actv-
ty n the East Efel regon at about 570 ka. Schmnke and Mertes 
(1979) date the frst volcansm n the area at 670 ka. Based on 
mneralogcal composton of the tephras and dates, Van den 
Bogaard and Schmnke (1990) dstngushed sx phases of vol-
canc actvty wthn the East Efel regon (Figure 5.9). The Reden 
phase (phase 3) s the best dated oldest phase as yet dstngushed. 
Lppolt, Fuhrmann and Hradetzky (1986) suggest that these py-
roxene-rch volcancs began at about 500-450 ka. Tephra beds n-
tercalatng and toppng the mMT gravel complex at Arendorf 
(section 5.2.4) are dated at ca. 490 ka (Van den Bogaard and 
Schmnke 1990) rather than 420 ka (Fuhrmann 1983). The latter 
date ndcates a maxmum age for ther aggradaton. The youngest 
date of the Reden phase, about 400-370 ka, s that for the Brock-
entuff brecca bed at Kärlch.
Pyroclastc ash and tuff beds ntercalatng the local Mddle and 
Late Plestocene sequences are, as shown above, also regonally 
mportant tme markers because volcanc heavy mnerals are n-
corporated n syn- and post-sedmentary subaeral and fluval 
unts. Ther ages are even of extraregonal sgnfcance snce flu-
val deposts of the Rhne downstream of the East Efel regon 
contan large amounts of volcanc mnerals provdng ndrect dat-
ng possbltes va heavy-mneral analyss. The perodc nterfer-
ng phases of extensve volcanc actvty, hghly facltated regon-
al chronologcal control. The frst aggradaton phase of the Mit-
telterrassen seres s related to the onset of volcanc actvty n the 
East Efel regon. Ther heavy-mneral assemblages are, n com-
parson wth the Hauptterrassen, charactersed by hgh percent-
ages of volcanc mnerals of whch the oMT-spectra are domnated 
by brown hornblende and the mMT-spectra by pyroxenes.
Supermposed on the rver-terrace framework, the regonal Md-
dle Plestocene stratgraphy s largely constructed from two long 
unconformty-bounded subaeral sequences, nterstratfed by te-
phra beds from the adjacent East Efel regon. These sequences 
have been preserved n relatvely sheltered morphologcal stua-
tons whch are more or less successve n tme:
- the Kärlch secton, where a stacked, lower Mddle Plestocene 
sequence has been preserved based by a gravel unt of the Upper 
Terrace Sequence (i.c.. the jüngere Hauptterrasse = tR5), n 
whch the Brunhes/Matuyama reversal s present. Ths sequence 
s overlan by a compact tuff brecca (‘Brockentuff’) dated at 
about 396 ± 20 ka (Van den Bogaard et al. 1989),
- the Arendorf secton, whch s a multple, upper Mddle and 
Late Plestocene subaeral sequence overlyng the mittlere Mit-
telterrasse (= tR8). Ths terrace gravel unt s mneralogcally 
charactersed by a domnance of pyroxenes and s overlan by 
tephra beds dated between 490 - 400 ka (Van den Bogaard and 
Schmnke 1990).
Another mportant stratgraphcal secton s Mesenhem I.
The composed sequences of these key sectons wll be descrbed 
n the next sectons. Ther local stratgraphes are startng ponts 
for nterregonal event- stratgraphcal correlaton downstream of 
the rver Rhne to the North Sea basn of whch a complaton s 
shown n Fig. 5.10.
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5.2.1 The Kärlich section
[a] Geological setting and stratigraphy
The secton n the Kärlch clay pt (coordnates: 50.24 N, 7.21 E) 
s located at the northeastern end of a dssected terrace surface 
whch forms a 4 km long promontory n the SW part of the Mddle 
Rhne Neuwed basn (Fig. 5.1). Ths terrace surface has a heght 
of about 200 m a.s.l. whch s about 140 m above the present Rhne 
course crossng the Mddle Rhne Neuwed basn. The upper 30 to 
35 m of the secton consst of Plestocene strata unconformably 
restng on over 50 m thck Tertary deposts.
The pt has a reputaton as a key-stratgraphcal secton for the 
early Mddle Plestocene stratgraphy and has been studed snce 
1913 (Mordzol 1913, Pohlg 1913). The most comprehensve 
studes were by Brunnacker et al. (1969) and based on a then fresh, 
30 m hgh exposure n the NW-part of the pt whch was cut over 
300 m n length (Fig. 5.3).
The subdvson of the secton s manly based on lthostratgra-
phy, supported by petrographcal, pedostratgraphcal and bos-
tratgraphcal evdence. Brunnacker et al. (1969) dstngushed 
eght Plestocene stratgraphcal unts n ths secton numbered 
from the base upwards, unt A to H. They are topped and protected 
by an up to 8 m thck tuff brecca layer, the ‘Brockentuff’, whch 
forms the base of unt J (Fig. 5.3).
Large parts of the man exposure are now obscured. Further nves-
tgatons have therefore manly been carred out on the bass of 
vertcal profles cut through the secton by the research teams of 
Professor Bosnsk (Unversty of Cologne) and of Professor 
Boengk (Unversty of Cologne). The nvestgatons revealed a 
wealth of multdscplnary evdence: sedmentologcal (Frechen 
& Rosauer 1959, Brunnacker et al. 1969, Schrmer 1970, Sefkow 
1986), mneralogcal (Raz Rad 1976), palaeomagnetcal (Koc et 
al. 1973, Boengk et al. 1974, Brunnacker et al. 1976, Fromm, 
1987), palaeontologcal (Würges 1984, Van Kolfschoten 1988, 
Van Kolfschoten et al. 1990, E. Turner 1989, 1991, Roth 1995), 
pedologcal/mcromorphologcal (Frechen and Rosauer 1959, 
Mückenhausen 1959, Brunnacker et al. 1969), tephrochronolog-
cal (Van den Bogaard & Schmnke 1989) and archaeologcal 
(Bosnsk et al. 1980, Vollbrecht 1994). Most of ths nformaton 
has been summarsed by Schrmer (ed. 1990).
Notwthstandng that the lowermost unt A has been badly ex-
posed, and that the dstncton between the unts C and D n the 
secton s not always clear, the ntal subdvson has been con-
frmed several tmes by feld observatons n the almost thrty 
years after publcaton and has become a reference. A generalsed 
secton based on ths once well-exposed wall s shown n Fig. 
5.4a, taken from Gaudznsky et al. (1996), to whch slght modf-
catons are ntroduced from sectons whch became exposed dur-
ng later excavatons.
[b] Unconformity-bounded sequence stratigraphical subdivision 
of the lithofacies associations
As Boengk and Frechen (2001) have also stressed, the Kärlch 
secton shows a record of dscontnuous deposton alternatng 
wth substantal eroson and sol formaton. Most ndcatve of the 
hatal breaks n the stratgraphcal successon are the subaeral ero-
sonal and exposure unconformtes whch bound the local-scale 
(ltho)stratgraphcal unts dstngushed by Brunnacker et al. 
(1969). These dscontnutes, although rregular, can be well fol-
lowed throughout the schematcal secton shown n Fig. 5.4a. 
They ndcate that earler exposed sedments have been partly re-




































tures, whch can frequently be observed n the upper parts of the 
preserved beds, pont to perods of stable land surfaces and sub-
aeral exposure, under relatvely temperate condtons. Accord-
ngly, the net depostonal levels ntervenng between these major 
perods of prevalng erosonal and sol-formng processes, can be 
assgned unconformty-bounded unts at a synthem level. In turn, 
they can be further subdvded nto subsynthems confned by m-
nor/local-scale reactvaton surfaces and bult of largely smlar 
lthofaces assocatons of often varous laterally changng ltho-
faces unts.
In Fig. 5.4a all observed lthofaces assocatons combned n the 
synthems have been accumulated on a metre scale. On the bass of 
lthogenetc nterpretaton and the multdscplnary data ncluded 
n these local unts, relatonshps to major depostonal envron-
ments and erosonal/non-depostonal nterruptons may be at-
tached to each of the subsynthems. Together wth the relatvely 
known chronologcal control, a chronostratgraphcal scheme 
(Fig. 5.4b) has then been compled n whch sedmentary parase-
quences as well as the unconformtes, fllng the gaps n the sed-
mentaton, are gven on a relatve tme scale. Whereas the uncon-
formable surfaces have no thckness n Fig. 5.4a, ther sgnfcance 
becomes better vsualsed wth relatve tme plotted on the vertcal 
axs, .e. as vrtual temporal unts (hatal breaks) alternatng wth 
the tme ntervals of (net) deposton2. The model contans many 
clues to the reconstructon of the successve changes of sedmen-
tary envronments and ecosystems respondng to clmatc and tec-
tonc stratgraphcal events/cycles whch have been effectve at 
dfferent scales wth regard to magntudes and frequences n ths 
part of the Mddle Rhne Neuwed basn.
The Kärlch secton, underlyng the ‘Brockentuff’ bed, roughly 
conssts of a two-fold sequence of a basal complex of predom-
nantly coarse-graned lthofaces assocatons consstng of syn-
thems deposted under subaquatc condtons n a fluval envron-
ment (unts A, B) changng over nto an overlyng seres of fne-
graned lthofaces assocatons formed n terrestral manly sub-
aeral erosonal/denudatonal and aeolan envronments (unts C, 
D up to H).
Boundng surfaces, man ltho- and bofaces characterstcs, n 
partcular heavy-mneral contents and mammal fossl assemblag-
es, and syn- and post-depostonal features wll be brefly de-
scrbed below. Detaled descrptons of the lthostratgraphcal 
unts sensu Brunnacker et al. (1969) are gven n Boengk and 
Frechen (2001). Here emphass s put on crtera that provde n-
formaton on local and regonal clmatc condtons, relevant 
chronostratgraphcal evdence and the relatonshps to large-scale 
(glacal-nterglacal) clmatc and tectonc cycles.
[c] Fluvial genetic sequence units and unconformities (Units Kär-
lich A and B)
The Quaternary base at Kärlch s formed by a (subhorzontal) ma-
jor erosonal unconformty, representng a break of mllons of 
years, above whch a 10-14 m thck fluval gravel complex rests. 
Up to three synthems (Kärlich A, Ba and Bb) are recognsed each 
consstng of fnng upward aggradaton levels followed by a phase 
of subaeral exposure and sol development. Here the lthofaces 
assocatons are charactersed by cross-bedded basal gravel and 
sand fnng upwards nto slts and clays. They are nterpreted as 
subaquatc channel-fll sequences of braded rver systems covered 
by flood loams. Boundng reactvaton surfaces are rather weakly 
developed wth the excepton of the lowermost synthem unt A. 
Ths unt s unfortunately no longer exposed but the occasonal 
channel flls were ncsed to 4 m nto the Tertary strata (Brun-
nacker et al. 1969). One of the basal channels conssts predom-
nantly of sand reworked from the Tertary subsurface. They are 
generally descrbed as fnng upward channel-fll deposts contan-
ng materal wth a strong rver Moselle nfluence (Boengk et al. 
1996). In contrast to the overlyng aggradaton levels of unt B, the 
unt A channel gravels and sands, as observed by Brunnacker et al. 
(1969), dsplay very hgh angle cross beddng (40 to 50 degrees). 
Ths suggests that they may be tlted by ntermedate tectonc ds-
locaton or by normal faultng due to fluval actvty. The sugges-
ton that part of unt A conssts of tectoncally dslocated parts of 
unt Ba1 and therefore are not older channel flls (cf. Van den 
Bogaard et al. 1989) s, however, not proven snce the channels 
were at the tme located at the Rhne sde of the pt and recent ex-
cavatons show large normal faults n ths part of the pt. The faults 
post-date the deposton of the ‘Brockentuff’. The fne-graned 
sedments n unt A are palaeomagnetcally reversed, whle the 
gravelly basal parts show normal polarty. They are also pedogen-
cally overprnted (Koc et al. 1973, Boengk et al. 1974, Fromm 
1987). The latter may be due to post-depostonal re-arrangement.
The remanng part (B) of the gravel complex can be followed 
over the entre secton. The lowermost synthem unt Ba conssts 
petrographcally of up to 6 m thck, stratfed coarse Rhne gravel 
topped by some 0.5 m sandy slts. Two subsynthems, the unts Ba1 
and Ba2, can be dstngushed, the latter of whch s represented by 
a mxed sand and gravel bed showng cryogenetc features. The 
uppermost synthem unt Bb s about 2 m thck and comprses Mo-
selle gravel overlan by lamnated slts. Lower boundares are re-
actvaton surfaces, although not very ntense (up to 2 m). Sub-
aeral exposure of these former floodplan surfaces s confrmed 
by gleyed palaeosols of Bh-type (i.c. humc sols, ‘Auenlehm’) n 
the upper parts of the deposts.
[d] Subaerial genetic sequence units and unconformities (Units C, 
D, E, F, G and H)
The basal gravel complex s overlan by a seres of predomnantly 
fne-graned lthofaces assocatons n whch mxtures of slt and 
fne sand domnate. Lateral faces changes, as well as syn- and 
post-sedmentary structures, are common. Indvdual lthologcal 
unts are numerous, further complcatng straghtforward nterpre-
taton nto sedmentary cycles.
The sequence unts C, D, E and F
The change from fluval subaquatc envronments to prevalng 
subaeral envronmental condtons s not marked by a strong ero-
sonal boundary. Ths ndcates to a gradual change of the major 
alluval depostonal envronment of the Rhne and Moselle rver 
system nto a subaeral floodplan flat subenvronment wth occa-
sonal floods, ncreasng aeolan and mass wastng/solflual actv-
ty, alternatng wth pedogenc processes and boturbaton. Sed-
ment nput from then s of aeolan orgn.
The palaeoenvronmental reconstructon can be determned from 
the fne-graned lthofaces assocatons of the unts Kärlich C and 
D whch can be followed over the entre secton and consttute 
dscontnuous beds wth laterally changng fne-graned lthofaces 
assocatons. The lower boundares of the unts C and D are not 
very dstnct. Wthn unt C at least two subunts have been depos-
ted n a fluval subenvronment of slt flats where, beyond the 
actve Rhne channel floodplan, occasonal floods occurred n 
combnaton wth aeolan actvty. Boturbaton and some redden-
ng ndcate to perods of non-deposton. The next lthofaces unt 
consttutes unt Kärlich D where slts and fne sands occur wth 
horzons of carbonate concretons.
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Fgure 5.4: a) Lthostratgraphcal model based on schematc secton of Kärlch (Gaudznsky et al. (1996); b) Interpreted chronostratgraphcal model of the 
Kärlch secton wth unconformty-bounded sequence and contanng bo- and chronostratgraphcal nformaton. 1) sand and gravel/ coarse-graned 
lthofaces,alluval, 2) sand/fne-graned lthofaces, alluval, 3) slt/fne-graned lthofaces, subaeral, reworked, 4) loess/aeolan, 5) slt and fne sand / 
fne-graned lthofaces, subaeral, 6) slt/ fne-graned lthofaces, colluval, solflual, 7) tephra: b-basaltc, p-pumce, 8) sol leached (forest-Bt), 9 ) sol 
humc (Bh), 10) cryogenc structure, 11) small mammal remans, 12) large mammal remans, 13) molluscan remans, terrestral, 14) mollusc remans, fresh 
water.
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Stronger erosonal unconformtes occur from unt Kärlich E. The 
unts Kärlich E and Kärlich F are relatvely unform n compos-
ton and consst of coarse-graned basal ‘lag’ deposts fnng up-
ward nto slts and fne sands. Reddened - to Bt-sols are devel-
oped n ther upper parts. The sedments lack volcanc heavy mn-
erals and contan loess-typcal molluscs n the upper parts.
Unt Kärlich E conssts of a basal sandy part rch n snal rem-
nants, the so-called ‘Muschel-’ or ‘Schneckensande’, gradng nto 
slts, n whch two laterally changng subunts can be observed 
whch are fluvally reworked. The lower part also shows charac-
terstcs of aeolan sand, possbly derved from the Rhne flood-
plan. A weak sol s developed above but s mssng n large parts 
of the secton because of the major basal unconformty of the 
overlyng unt Kärlich F. The latter break s recorded by erosonal 
surfaces of whch the stream beds are flled by gravelly ‘lags’ wth 
reworked ‘Oolietenkies’. Followng another unconformty, the up-
per part conssts of loess and loess-lke deposts wth molluscs of 
Columella faunal type. Ths s the only unt whch contans typcal 
loess. Kärlich F s topped by a Bt-horzon of a para-brownearth.
The sequence unts G and H
Followng the most marked erosonal unconformty, the unts Kär-
lich G and Kärlich H are more complex unts and dffer n many 
ways from the underlyng unts.
Kärlich G conssts of a multple sedmentary successon of slty 
deluval/colluval and solflual deposts lad down n an elongated 
depresson. The orgn of ths small-scale basn s unknown. Snce 
the Bt-horzon n unt F can be observed below the basn fll ths 
may have occurred smultaneously or followng the sol formaton 
on the surface of ths unt. Unt G lacks a reworked coarse-graned 
‘lag’ depost. In the small-scale basn envronment at least fve 
dfferent lthofaces assocatons, bounded by subaeral uncon-
formtes, have been dstngushed n the basn centre (Boengk et 
al. 2000). They consst of sandy and clayey slts of whch the up-
per parts are largely structureless and brown coloured by syn- and 
post-depostonal pedogenc processes and boturbaton. Sub-
aquatc condtons are also observed, n the so-called ‘Seelöss’ 
lthofaces unt. Para-brownearth type Bt-horzons, partly pseu-
dogleyed, are preserved n the frst and last two (sub)synthems 
(Kärlich G I and G IV and V). In partcular the forest sol remnants 
on the Kärlich G IV and V unts are strongly developed. The pal-
aeosol of Kärlich G IV consttutes the most pronounced one of the 
Kärlch secton and represents the type Kremser Soil cf. Brun-
nacker et al. (1969). Snce loess(-lke) deposts or cryogenc fea-
tures are absent there are no ndcatons of a clmatc glacal cycle 
n unt Kärlich G. Subunt Kärlich G I contans the frst Arvicola 
terrestris cantiana small mammal remans n the secton. Subunt 
Kärlich G II contans the frst volcanc ash stratum (KAE-BT1) n 
the Kärlch secton. The heavy-mneral composton s domnated 
by brown hornblende. Pyroxenes become abundant n the upper-
most subunt Kärlich G V.
Unt Kärlich H forms another complex of unconformty-bounded 
and laterally changng lthofaces unts. It can be subdvded nto 
two subunts: Kärlich H I and Kärlich H II whch are separated by 
a major unconformty. Up to nne sedmentary subunts separated 
by mnor unconformtes have been dstngushed n Kärlich H I. 
Two basal subunts (Kärlich H Ia,b) of slt, sand and fne gravel 
are followed by a strong erosonal unconformty whch s rregular 
wth channels cut nto several older unts. The channels are flled 
wth basaltc tephra (KAE-DT1 and KAE-BT2) whch can be eas-
ly recognsed by ther dark grey colour. They are mxed wth and 
covered by slt/loess beds (Kärlich H Ic). Boturbated ‘Fliesserde’ 
(Kärlich H Id,e) followed by loess unts (Kärlich H If, g) are nter-
calated by two more tephra layers (KAE-DT2 and KAE-BT3). 
Kärlich H I ends wth a major unconformty on whch pellet sand, 
‘Fliesserde’ and a Bt/Bh palaeosol of para-brownearth type, re-
ferred to as Kärlich I Interglacial by Boengk (1995), have been 
developed. Kärlich H II comprses two further ‘Fliesserde’ unts 
(Kärlich H IIa,b) contanng warm molluscan fauna assemblages 
and featurng pseudogley on top. The sequence then s overlan by 
the Brockentuff brecca bed.
[d] The sequence post-dating the Brockentuff-deposition: the Kär-
lich-Seeufer section
The younger part of the Kärlch secton s best exposed n the 
northeastern part of the pt where archaeologcal excavatons have 
taken place. The sequence s located close to the edge of the Rhne 
valley. Here the Kärlch terrace has been affected by dslocatons 
and normal faultng due to tectonc actvty, probably accompany-
ng the Reden phase volcanc eruptons, and oversteepenng of 
the slopes. Major faults are dentfed post-datng the deposton of 
the Brockentuff (Fig. 5.5). In ths small secton the Brockentuff has 
been downwarped more than 10 m by a lstrc normal fault whch 
could be followed northwards over a dstance of 50 m to the man 
pt exposure. The fault s probably also part of a local landslde 
because the downfaulted sde s proxmally tlted. The dslocated 
Brockentuff bed s unconformably overlan by slty deposts, the 
upper part of whch s lamnated. Ths unconformty s accompa-
ned by an ce-wedge cast nflled by the overlyng slt. Both the 
ce wedge cast and the slt accumulaton ndcate to a cryogenc/
perglacal envronment wth at least for some tme contnuous 
permafrost condtons pror to the faultng. These observatons can 
probably further elucdate the local chronostratgraphcal frame-
work after the deposton of the Brockentuff, dated at about 396 ± 
20 ka (Van den Bogaard et al. 1989), and to the orgn of the lacus-
trne sequence of Kärlch-Seeufer. The latter s located n a former 
depresson n the southern part of the clay pt. The Kärlch-Seeufer 
sequence conssts of solflucton and lacustrne deposts above 
dsplaced and reworked Brockentuff materal, over 10 m thck, ac-
cumulated n ths small basn. The ste has yelded mportant paly-
nologcal, archaeologcal and palaeontologcal evdence (Gaud-
znsky et al. 1996) and has been the subject of several studes 
(Urban 1983, Bttmann 1992, Gaudznsky et al. 1996). The pollen 
record of the lake deposts contans a late-temperate forest clmax. 
The presence of Azolla filiculoides and Celtis ndcate a pre-Eem-
an warm event. The absence of Pterocarya contradcts a correla-
ton wth the Holstenan clmatc optmum. Because of a strkng 
resemblance, Bttmann (1992) and Bttmann & Müller (1996) 
consder the Kärlch-Seeufer pollen dagram to be equvalent to 
the upper part of the Blshausen soluton lake pollen record locat-
ed n Lower Saxony. Moreover, the latter sequence contans a te-
phra stratum whch ndeed may ndcate volcanc actvty n the 
Efel regon, although long dstance correlatons should be care-
fully examned. Re-nterpretaton of the orgnal data from the 
Blshausen cores by Bttmann & Müller (1996) showed that there 
s no duplcate stratum present n ths sequence mplyng that, con-
trary to earler publshed results, only one forest stage clmax s 
recorded. The assocated warm event s equated by these authors 
to MIS 11. They also suggest a stratgraphcal poston ntermed-
ate of the Cromeran IV and Holstenan warm stages. Because of 
the orgn of both lake sequences ther pollen records need not 
necessarly be assocated wth a warm clmatc optmum succeed-
ng a major glacaton, .e. the Holstenan Stage. The Kärlch-
Seeufer secton represents the frst clmatc optmum followng 
the local landslde whch occurred after the deposton of the 
Brockentuff at about 400 ka. Ths warm event may therefore well 
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corroborate a post-Holstenan age and allow for correlaton wth 
the Landos warm Stage from the Lac du Bouchet lacustrne record 
and for correlaton wth MIS 9.
[e] Chronostratigraphical control
The major part of the Kärlch secton s palaeomagnetcally and 
tephrochronologcally roughly dated between 800 and 400 ka. 
Chronostratgraphcal control at Kärlch s acheved by:
- The occurrence of the Brunhes/Matuyama geomagnetc reversal 
n the basal gravel sequence (between the syntems Kärlich 
Ba(2) and Bb).
- The presence of a tephra bed n unt Kärlich G and heavy-mn-
eral assemblages domnated by brown hornblende n the lower 
subunts of Kärlich G, ndcatng to the start of volcanc actvty 
n the East Efel regon between 600-700 ka.
- The frst occurrence of pyroxenes n the heavy-mneral assem-
blages from subunt Kärlich G V whch may correspond to the 
Reden phase of volcanc actvty and whch took place from 
about 500-450 ka (Boengk and Frechen, 2001).
- Datng of basalt and pumce tephras n unt Kärlich H. Several 
of these marker beds have been dated by means of the K/Ar and 
Ar/Ar methods (Frechen and Lppolt 1965, Van den Bogaard 
and Schmnke 1990). Although age determnatons have not 
been very consstent due to varous methods and technques, the 
dates of the KAE-tephras n subsynthem Kärlich H1 appear to 
concentrate around 450 ka. Most mportant s the nterference of 
volcanc ash layers wthn the loess sequences that ndcate dep-
oston durng cold clmate condtons.
- Datng of the Kärlch Brockentuff most recently dated at c. 396 
± 20 ka (Van den Bogaard et al. 1989).
- Relatve bostratgraphcal tme markers of nterregonal mpor-
tance:
- small mammals: FAD of Arvicola terrestris cantiana n the 
basal part of unt Kärlich G (G I),
- large mammals: the frst occurrence of Elephas (Palaeoloxo-
don) antiquus n unt Kärlich H II, also present at Kärlch-
Seeufer; depostonal unts Kärlich E, F and G contan Mega-
loceros verticornis whch s generally found n pre-Elsteran 
sequences,
- palaeobotancal evdence: absence of Pterocarya n the late-
temperate vegetatonal zone of the Kärlch-Seeufer pollen 
sequence, ndcatng a post-Holstenan age.
Ths nformaton s ncluded n the chronostratgraphcal model 
for the Kärlch secton n Fig. 5.4b. and s also gven n the correla-
ton scheme of Fig. 5.9.
[f] Event-stratigraphical interpretation and regional correlation 
(Middle Rhine type region)
On the bass of the nformaton from the chronostratgraphcal 
model, large-scale correlaton crtera and wthn the chronostrat-
graphcal framework of Fig. 5.4b, some regonal clmatc (and 
tectonc) event-stratgraphcal mplcatons are:
- The gravel complex of Kärlich B concdes wth the Hauptter-
rassenfolge / Upper Terrace Sequence of the Mddle Rhne and 
Moselle (Brunnacker et al. 1969), .e. the unts Kärlich A, Ba1 
and Ba2 correspond to the äHT (= tR4 = HT1, and unt Kärlich 
Bb = jHT (= tR5 = HT 2+3 (showng normal polarty). The 
Brunhes/Matuyama boundary s found at the transton of the 
gravel unts Ba2 and Bb (Koc et al. 1973)). The frst terrace 
deposts of Brunhes Chron age n the MR Neuwed basn belong 
to the Younger Upper Terrace unt (jHT=tR5). They occur at 
many stes at the basn margn (Schrmer 1990). At Kärlch, 
they are represented by unt Bb and form the base of the overly-
ng loess and solflucton sequence. Snce unt Kärlich Bb s of 
Moselle orgn t may represent an alluval-fan, deposted as a 
consequence of changng rver courses. The 3 aggradatonal 
levels n unt B document stratgraphcal events assocated wth 
an ncrease of sedment supply n the fluval envronment. Ths 
envronment concded wth cold clmate condtons and maybe 
due to accelerated uplft of the surroundng Rhensh Sheld. 
Ther superposton ndcates that they are preserved under rela-
tvely stable or subsdng tectonc condtons n the Mddle 
Rhne Neuwed basn, pror to the tectonc event of strong uplft 
resultng n the ujHT and younger valley slope terraces.
- The sequence contnues wth the loess/palaeosol stratgraphy n 
whch regonal uplft trends can be dentfed by erosonal un-
conformtes separatng clmate-related fne-graned deposton-
al sequences. These sequences orgnate from aeolan and vol-
canc envronments whch are to a great degree syn- or post-
depostonally reworked by a combnaton of local stream actv-
ty, mass wastng processes and pedogenc processes. Two man 
erosonal surfaces are found at the base of unt G and of unt H. 
They may be correlated wth the strong unconformtes separat-
ng the terrace sequences of the ujHT/oMT and the oMT/mMT. 
Fgure 5.5: Secton from a small outcrop near the Kärlch-Seeufer secton close to the edge of the Rhne valley showng normal faults. 1. Tertary clay 
(‘Knubb’), 2. stratfed sand and gravel, 3. sand and gravel (unt B?), 4. slt, partly lamnated (unt C/D?), 5. slt wth gravelly base (‘Keseloölet’?) and 
Bt-type sol on top (unt E?), 6. ‘Brockentuff’ brecca tephra, 7. slt, ce-wedge cast at base.
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They also concde wth the formaton of brown hornblende-
rch volcanc mnerals and pyroxene-rch heavy mnerals, re-
spectvely.
- A large-scale subaeral depostonal sequence has to contan an 
erosonal base, reworked washed sedments, solflucton depos-
ts, an aeolan unt, solflucton deposts and a forest Bt-sol 
complex at the top. Only n the unts Kärlich E, Kärlich F and 
probably Kärlich H I are aeolan envronments cold and dry 
enough to permt a lnk wth large-scale perglacal desert event 
condtons. Unt Kärlich F concdes wth perglacal desert 
condtons pror to the volcanc East Efel erupton phases and 
pror to the FAD of Arvicola terrestris cantiana. Although cor-
relaton of fluval and subaeral sequences n Central and North-
west Europe s problematc because of tectonc actvty nterfer-
ng wth clmate, unt Kärlich F most probably corresponds to 
Central European loess cycle H, whch s correlatve wth the 
Donan glacaton of ‘Cromeran Complex’ age. Subunt Kär-
lich H I then corresponds to CE loess sequence F and the Elste-
ran glacaton.
- The ntense (polycyclc) sol formaton n unt Kärlich G, and 
the absence of cryogenc structures n the unt may pont to a 
long-lastng perod of warm clmate condtons.
5.2.2 The Ariendorf section
[a] Geological setting and stratigraphy
A second well-documented reference secton n the Mddle Rhne 
type regon s the Karl Schneder gravel pt (coordnates: 50.31 N, 
7.18 E) near the vllage of Arendorf. It s located just north of the 
Neuwed basn n a terrace surface on the eastern sde of the en-
trenched Mddle Rhne valley. Up to 30 metres of sand and gravel 
deposts are exposed n the quarry, restng unconformably on Dev-
onan bedrock. They are overlan by some 15 metres of loess/pal-
aeosol sequences n whch at dfferent levels volcanc ashes and 
pumces are ntercalated. The terrace surface s at 140 m above 
m.s.l. whch s some 60 m above the present Rhne valley floor.
Sedmentologcal nvestgatons started n the begnnng of the 
1970s after the dscovery of large mammal fossl remans. The 
results have been publshed n a paper on the Central Rhneland 
stratgraphy by Brunnacker et al. (1975). Another study based on 
the early pt exposures was undertaken by Bbus (1979). The most 
comprehensve geologcal secton of Arendorf was descrbed by 
Haesaerts (n Schrmer 1990). A hstory of the nvestgatons at 
Arendorf s revewed n E. Turner (1997) who concludes wth a 
revsed stratgraphcal nterpretaton.
The lthostratgraphcal successon s n many ways smlar to that 
of Kärlch: a coarse-graned fluval sequence, where after aban-
donment by the rver an overlyng subaeral sequence has been 
preserved reflectng dfferent clmatc cycles (Fig. 5.6). Lthos-
tratgraphcal unts and termnology follow the ntal subdvson 
of Brunnacker et al. (1975). They comprse the Leubsdorf Terrace 
gravel, pumce beds below and on top of the Arendorf warm 
Stage sol and three loess sequences (Löss Decke (LD )I, II and III) 
of whch another pumce bed s coverng the fossl sol developed 
n LD II.
Haesaerts (1990) dstngushed two depostonal phases wthn the 
orgnal LD I loess unt, of whch the lowermost (the LD 0 or 
‘Haesaerts’ loess) contaned a Bt forest sol complex. Hs sche-
Fgure 5.6: The Arendorf secton: 
stratgraphy, geochronologcal dates, 
faunal horzons and correlaton of the 
fossl forest sols wth the MIS (from 
Schrmer 1995). Ar/Ar dates by Van 
den Bogaard and Schmnke (1990); 
Ar/Ar* date by Lppolt, Fuhrmann 
and Hradetsky (1986); F = Tl datng 
by Frechen (1993) and Z = Tl datng 
by Zöller et al. (1988).
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matcal secton, recorded n 1988, s used for a lthostratgraphcal 
model on the bass of boundng unconformtes (Fig. 5.7a). From 
ths secton a chronostratgraphcal model has been reconstructed 
n Fig. 5.7b, ncludng tephrochronologcal data and bostrat-
graphcal evdence from the three archaeologcal and faunal hor-
zons.
[b] Fluvial depositional sequence units and unconformities
The Leubsdorf terrace complex conssts of one aggradaton phase 
of coarse-graned lthofaces assemblages, topped by fne sand and 
slt (flood loams). The thck basal gravels comprse stratfed 
channel-fll deposts of whch the lower boundary has been down-
cut nto bedrock. They are ntercalated by a volcanc ash bed 
(ARI-DT1). Synsedmentary cryogenc features n the sand and 
gravel bed above ths horzon prove deposton under cold-clmate 
condtons. The terrace gravel unt s mneralogcally character-
sed by a domnance of pyroxenes. Wthn the flood loam on top 
of the gravels a fossl sol (Bt of a brownearth) has been devel-
oped. Two pumce tephra beds (ARI-DT2 and ARI-DT3), de-
scrbed as ‘Selbergit tuff’, are stratfed wthn and above the sol 
complex. Brunnacker et al. (1975) report that these volcanc ashes 
and pumces are also weathered and assgned both the flood loam 
and the tephra seres to the Arendorf (Stage) Interglacal.
[c] Subaerial depositional sequence units and unconformities
Haesaerts (1990, Fig. 5.7a) dentfed four subaeral depostonal 
cycles of fne-graned lthofaces above the gravels and the Aren-
dorf Stage deposts, bounded by erosonal unconformtes and sol 
complexes. These synthems consst of slt and fne sand beds 
whch have often been reworked by solflucton. Most lthofaces 
assocatons can be charactersed as ‘Schwemmlöss’. Typcal loess 
s not present. Molluscan assemblages and some larger mammal 
faunas ndcate to cold-clmatc condtons durng deposton. The 
lowermost ‘loess unt of Haesaerts’ (= Ariendorf LD 0) s based by 
locally derved gravel ‘lags’. It s underlan by a small channel 
nfll and another unconformty-bounded sandy unt both showng 
red-brown colouraton (Fig.5.7b). These warm-stage deposts, 
stratfed above the upper ARI-DT3 tephra bed, were recovered n 
the 1980s and consdered to belong to the Arendorf (Stage) Inter-
glacal (Bosnsk et al. 1983). Ther upper boundary has been ex-
tensvely cryoturbated.
Unt Ariendorf LD I conssts of laterally changng sandy slt and 
contans an archaelogcal horzon at ts base wth mcromammal 
assemblages. The sol complex occurrng n ts upper part s not 
well developed and dscontnuous n the sectons of Fig. 5.7. The 
unts LD I and LD II are separated by a major erosonal uncon-
formty. The erosonal base of Ariendorf LD II cuts nto the lower-
most subaeral unt Ariendorf LD 0. Wthn the loess-lke unt Ar-
iendorf LD II two mnor unconformtes can be dstngushed. A 
second archaeologcal level found n the upper subsynthem con-
tans faunal remans and a small lthc artefact assemblage. Sub-
aeral unt LD II s topped by a Bt-horzon of a parabrownearth and 
a humc sol layer, the latter contanng a thrd archaeologcal ho-
rzon. The palaeosol unts are nterbedded by a 15 cm thck pum-
ce tephra (ARI-DT4), the Hüttenberg pumce. Accordng to 
Boengk and Frechen (1997) ths tephra s stuated n the basal part 
of the humc sol. Fnally, the uppermost over 8 m thck unt Ar-
iendorf LDIII s subdvded by a major erosonal unconformty 
nto two subaeral synthems: LD IIIa and LD IIIb. They consst of 
slt and fne sand showng many solflucton structures (‘Fliess-
Erde’) and reworked sandy and gravelly horzons. In the upper 
part of subunt LD IIIa two weak humc horzons are present. 
Snce there s no evdence of an ntermedate fossl forest sol, t s 
not sure f the subunts represent two large-scale clmatc cycles.
[d] Chronostratigraphical control
The multple, late Mddle and Late Plestocene subaeral sequence 
at Arendorf s chronostratgraphcally constraned by:
- Ar/Ar dates of the ntercalated tephra beds. ARI-DT1 s dated at 
c. 490 ka (Van den Bogaard and Schmnke 1990). The two 
pumce tephras (‘Selbergit tuff’) found on top of the basal grav-
el complex are dated to around 450 ka and 410 ka, respectvely 
(Van den Bogaard and Schmnke 1990). Earler datng of the 
younger tephra gave an age of about 420 ka (Fuhrmann 1983). 
They are attrbuted to eruptve phase 3, the Reden phase, whch 
lasted from about 500 to 400 ka. The Hüttenberg tephra, depos-
ted above the sol complex n loess bed LD II, s mneralog-
cally smlar to volcanc products of the Wehrer eruptve phase 
whch took place at about 215 ka (Van den Bogaard and 
Schmnke 1990).
- TL dates from samples of the subaeral unts Ariendorf LD I, LD 
II and LD III (Frechen 1991). TL dates from the upper part (b) 
of LD III ponts to deposton durng the Wechselan Stage. 
Dates of subunt IIIa gave ages from about 90 to 140 ka, those 
from LD II and LD III were over 160 ka respectvely 235 ka. 
The varous TL dates (Fig. 5.7), older than the TL-datng lmt 
of about 125 ka, are contradctory to the Ar/Ar dates of the te-
phra layers. Although they seem consstent wth the stratgra-
phy, they are not relable.
- Relatve dates from mcromammal assemblages from the ar-
chaeologcal horzons n Ariendorf LD I and LD II. Molar char-
acterstcs of the vole Arvicola terrestris cantiana n loess se-
quence Ariendorf LD I ndcate to a post-Holstenan age on the 
bass of SDQ-values compared to other localtes,. The change-
over of the Arvicola terrestris cantiana subspeces A and B oc-
curs n subaeral unts Ariendorf LD I and LD II respectvely. 
The presence of Coelodonta antiquitatis n archaeologcal hor-
zon 1 (LD I) also ndcates a post-Holstenan age.
[e] Event-stratigraphical interpretation and regional correlation
The basal gravels of the Leubsdorf terrace synthem are accordng 
to ther morphologcal poston, lthofaces assocatons and the 
domnance of pyroxenes of ther heavy-mneral composton, 
equvalent to the Mddle Rhne mittlere Mittelterrasse (mMT = 
tR8) aggradaton level. The ARI-DT1 tephra s thought to be syn-
chronous wth the tephras nterbedded n subaeral Kärlich H I 
subsynthem and equate to MIS 12. The Arendorf Stage corre-
sponds to the Kärlch I Stage: both contan Bt-type forest sols 
covered by volcanc layers whch are attrbuted to the same vol-
canc (Reden) eruptve phase. Tephrochronologcally ths took 
place durng MIS 11 whch means that t s most lkely of Hol-
stenan age.
The overlyng loess/palaeosol seres n the Arendorf secton strat-
graphcally form the upward (late Mddle and Late Plestocene) 
contnuaton of the Kärlch secton n the Mddle Rhne type re-
gon. The loess-lke unts mark perglacal depostonal events n-
terrupted by sol formaton and eroson. Ther nterpretaton nto a 
sequence of 4th order clmatc cycles s not straghtforward how-
ever, as s also ponted out by E. Turner (1997) and Boengk and 
Frechen (1997). Geochronologcal control and relatve bostrat-
graphcal nformaton constran the subaeral unts LD 0, LD I and 
LD II, between about 200 and 400 ka, whle n ths tme perod 
only two marne sotope glacal cycles (MIS 10 and MIS 8) oc-
curred. Snce the stratgraphcal poston of LD I s wthn a de-
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Fgure 5.7: a) Lthostratgraphcal model compled from the schematc secton of Arendorf (after Haesaerts 1990; b) Interpreted chronostratgraphcal 
model of the Kärlch secton wth unconformty-bounded sequence unts and contanng bo- and chronostratgraphcal nformaton. 1) sand and gravel/ 
coarse-graned lthofaces, fluval, 2) sand/fne-graned lthofaces, fluval, 3) slt/fne-graned lthofaces, subaeral, reworked, 4) loess/aeolan, 5) slt and 
fne sand / fne-graned lthofaces, subaeral, 6) slt/ fne-graned lthofaces, colluval, solflual, 7) tephra: b-basaltc, p-pumce, 8) leached sol (forest-Bt), 
9 ) humc sol (Bh), 10) cryogenc structure, 11) small mammal remans, 12) large mammal remans, 13) molluscan remans, terrestral, 14) molluscan re-
mans, fresh water, 15) Palaeolthc fnds, 16) geochronologcal dates.
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presson, and ts lthofaces composton conssts of laterally 
changng sandy slts, t s possble that ths subaeral unt does not 
represent a full clmatc cycle. However, t conssts of reworked 
materal on whch a sol has developed durng a warm substage.
The correspondence of the ARI-DT4 tephra to the Hüttenberg 
pumce dated to about 215 ka mples that the sol n LD II cannot 
be assgned to the Eeman Stage but apparently corresponds to an 
event wthn MIS 7. The ncorporaton of the ARI-DT4 tephra n 
the base of the humc deposts underlyng unt LD III and the ab-
sence of a major erosonal break may ndcate that ts formaton 
also concdes wth a MIS 7 event. The next major basal erosonal 
unconformty n the Arendorf sequence s that of subaeral unt 
LD IIIb whch s defntely deposted durng the Wechselan 
Stage. The hatus between LD IIIa and LD IIIb may be related to 
changeover of the Mddle Terrace seres to the Lower Terraces 
seres n the Mddle Rhne type area. Ths ncson phase started at 
the end of the Central European loess cycle C and the equvalent 
Saalan glacaton cycle C. Ths would mply that the subaeral 
deposts of LD IIIa are of pre-Eeman age and may explan the 
absence of an Eeman-age sol complex.
5.2.3 The Miesenheim I section
Another secton of stratgraphcal mportance s that of Mesen-
hem I, located north of Kärlch along the southern valley sde of 
the Nette rver, a trbutary of the Rhne. As a consequence of com-
mercal extracton of pumce, a sequence of subaeral deposts n a 
slope stuaton was exposed (Brunnacker et al. 1975, Boschenen 
1989). A revew of the nvestgatons whch have taken place s 
gven n E. Turner (2000). Although the sequence s post-depos-
tonally dslocated by normal faultng nternal structures are un-
dsturbed. Part of the sequence (Fig. 5.8) s of nterest because of 
the stratgraphcal poston of warm-stage deposts below volcanc 
beds. Overlyng a fluval sandy unt, contanng pyroxenes, a se-
quence of colluval deposts (fne sand and slt) and clayey marsh 
deposts s found. Ths lacustrne/mre sequence contans warm-
stage fauna assemblages among whch Arvicola terrestris can-
tiana (Van Kolfschoten 1988), as well as an archaeologcal hor-
zon. Based by an erosonal unconformty a gravel layer (basal 
‘lag’) and a reworked subaeral unt follow upon whch a fossl 
sol has been formed. They are unconformably covered by basaltc 
and pumce beds. These marker beds are compostonally equva-
lent to the KAE-DT 1 and KAE-BT2 tephra layers n unt Kärlich 
H I. The pumce at Mesenhem I was dated at about 460 ka by 
Van den Bogaard (n Turner 2000).
The successon corresponds to the upper part of unt Kärlich G 
(i.c.. subunt Kärlich G V) and to unt Kärlich H I except for the 
fossl sol whch s mssng n the latter unt, probably by trunca-
ton. The poston of the tephra n the Mesenhem I secton nd-
cates that ther deposton took place towards the end of a warm 
event wth several short-term clmatc optma. It confrms the sup-
poston that pyroxene-rch volcancs, assocated wth the Reden 
phase, already started durng a warm clmatc optmum pror to the 
perglacal cycle durng whch the aeolan deposton of unt Kär-
lich H II and the aggradaton of the Leubsdorf (mMT) gravels at 
Arendorf occurred. Ths warm event s probably equvalent to an 
event wthn MIS 13.
Fgure 5.8: Schematc secton of the Mesenhem I secton 
(E. Turner 2000).
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5.3 Correlation of the (Middle) Pleistocene depositional 
succession in the Middle and Lower Rhine drainage 
basin and the Anglo-Dutch North Sea sub-basin
The stratgraphy of the Mddle Rhne type regon has been ds-
cussed n section 5.2. The nformaton from the well-documented 
key (stratgraphcal) sectons of Kärlch and Arendorf s a startng 
pont for nterregonal correlaton of the Mddle Rhne type area 
downstream of the rver Rhne to the North Sea. Ths sequence can 
also be compared to the MIS (section 6.4).
Frst, the well-documented Plestocene sedmentary successon 
and stratgraphy for the Mddle Rhne, the Lower Rhne Embay-
ment and the Anglo-Dutch North Sea basn geotectonc type areas 
are brefly dscussed below, n terms of unconformty-bounded 
sequence stratgraphcal unts and wth emphass on the Mddle 
Plestocene part (sections 5.4.1 and 5.4.2).
Interregonal (event) correlaton for the three type regons s l-
lustrated n the compled stratgraphcal scheme of Fig. 5.9 where 
the unts are postoned n a tme frame based on the terrestral 
reference records for Northwest and Central Europe (section 4.2). 
The scheme ntegrates all knds of multdscplnary evdence 
whch have become avalable from the Rhneland and the Nether-
lands n the course of tme. The objectve s that these event-based 
correlatons provde a better nsght nto the:
- Tmng of loess/palaeosol cycles and glacatons,
- Fluval response of the Rhne to marne transgressons/sea-level 
-fluctuatons n the North Sea basn,
- Fluval response of the Rhne to tectonc movements.
5.3.1 Middle Pleistocene unconformity-bounded stratigraphi-
cal framework
[a] Fluvial unconformity-bounded units in the type areas: the ter-
race sequence
The Mddle Plestocene successon of the Mddle and Lower 
Rhne type areas naturally s charactersed by the fluval and del-
tac accumulatons suppled by the Rhne and ts trbutares. They 
are preserved as depostonal unts of dfferent lthofaces bounded 
by erosonal unconformtes both n morphologcal terraces and n 
superposton. A contemporary subdvson of the regonal groups 
of fluval terrace seres and alluval formatons s shown n the 
stratgraphcal table of Fig. 5.10.
Supplementary to the tradtonal local stratgraphes, summarsed 
n Fig. 5.9, the sedmentary sequences wthn the three geotec-
tonc type areas are dstngushed as unconformty-bounded ge-
netc sequence unts (Fig. 5.10). Classfcaton of unts bounded 
by unconformtes of some lateral contnuty are a means of 
achevng a unform and objectve subdvson (cf. Salvador et al. 
1994). The fluval sequence unts nclude nformaton on the ltho- 
and bofaces assemblages, gravel petrographcal and mneralog-
cal characterstcs whch can gve further clues to ther chronos-
tratgraphcal poston, datng of neotectonc processes and of the 
clmate successon. Next to the evdence from the sedmentary se-
quences, the abundance of boundng surfaces s of essental m-
portance for mplcatons on the chronostratgraphcal poston. 
The erosonal surfaces that separate the sedmentary unts mark 
consderable gaps n the geologcal sequence durng whch the 
rver adjusted to ts graded profle. In upland areas of contnual 
uplft, such as the Mddle Rhne (MR) regon, ths comprses 
downcuttng to a new floodplan level, whereas n the downstream 
areas, the Lower Rhne Embayment (LRE) and Anglo-Dutch 
North Sea (AD-NS) basn, the unconformtes become superm-
posed by subsequent aggradaton as a consequence of subsdence 
and sea-level fluctuatons. Here clmatc sgnature s more clear 
snce the unts contan channel-fll deposts reflectng warm cl-
mate condtons.
The unconformty-bounded fluval terrace unts consttute the tra-
dtonal buldng blocks of the Quaternary stratgraphcal frame-
work n the German Rhneland. They are grouped nto the follow-
ng hghest level fluval sequence groups or supersynthems, based 
on man unconformtes and gravel -and heavy-mneral content:
- MR Lower Plestocene Terrace (UPT: UnterPleistozäne Ter-
rassen) -, MR Upper Terrace (HT: Hauptterrassen) -, MR Md-
dle Terrace (MT: Mittelterrassen) - and MR Lower Terrace 
(NT: Niederterrassen) sequence groups.
- LRE Upper Terrace (HT) -, LRE Mddle Terrace (MT) - and 
LRE Lower Terrace (NT) sequence groups.
The German terrace stratgraphy largely corresponds to the coun-
terpart Dutch supermposed alluval formatons3, based on lthol-
ogy and petrography of cores. Here are dstngushed:
- AD-NS Baltic Stream alluval sequence group, ncludng the 
Peze/Harderwjk and Appelscha/Enschede Formatons of east-
ern provenance.
- Lower Rhine Waalre/Tegelen-Kedchem -, Sterksel -, Urk - and 
Kreftenheje alluval sequence groups of Rhne provenance. 
The former group corresponds wth the Tegelen and Holzweler 
Formatons n the LRE type area (Boengk 2002, Fig. 5.10).
- Lower Meuse Beegden/Veghel alluval sequence group of 
Meuse provenance.
Unfortunately, t s not possble to follow terraces predatng the 
lower terraces (Niederterrassen) n the longtudnal profle of the 
lower, mddle and upper Rhne sectons. The dfferent classfca-
tons of the terraces n each secton are not easly compatble be-
cause of the dfferent ndependent tectonc hstores and nterpret-
ed clmatc change. Correspondence of upstream and downstream 
fluval terrace deposts, along the valley sdes of the Mddle Rhne 
secton and n the Lower Rhne Embayment, and the stacked al-
luval sequence n the Netherlands, s only possble on the bass of 
gravel and heavy-mneral analyss and of palaeomagnetc meas-
urements (Boengk 1995):
- The Mddle Rhne and Lower Rhne Embayment Upper Terrace 
sequence groups (HT) and the Lower Rhne Sterksel sequence 
group are charactersed by Rhne gravel assemblages and the 
absence or low percentages of volcanc mnerals. For the greater 
part these comprse (cold-clmate) coarse-graned sedmentary 
unts whch can be stratgraphcally assocated wth the md-
Quaternary accelerated uplft phase n the Rhensh Sheld from 
about 1.1 and 0.7 Ma (Boengk 2002). They are also assocated 
wth a dranage course through the western part of the Lower 
Rhne Embayment nto the Rur Valley Graben of the Anglo-
Dutch North Sea basn.
- The Mddle Rhne and Lower Rhne Embayment Mddle Ter-
race sequence groups (MT) and the Lower Rhne Urk sequence 
group combne the Mddle Plestocene fluval sequences of 
Rhne gravel assemblages whch are also domnated by volcan-
c mnerals. Ths man dstngushng crteron reflects the start 
of volcanc actvty n the East Efel regon. The MT seres are 
n the frst nstance domnated by brown hornblende (upper MT, 
MT1) and subsequently by pyroxenes (mddle MT, MT2). Re-
workng and ncorporaton of local source materal, however, 
are obscurng factors n dstngushng between smultaneously 
deposted Rhne sedments. As a consequence of contnued up-
lft, they are stuated at the sdes of the entrenched Rhne valley, 
and connected wth stream courses through the eastern part of 
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Kärlich 
Fgure 5.9: Correlaton scheme of the Mddle and Late Plestocene genetc sequences for the Mddle Rhne -, Lower Rhne Embayment - and Anglo-Dutch 
North Sea type areas. Compled of data from Boengk 1995, Boengk and Frechen 2001, Brunnacker et al. 1969, Van den Bogaard & Schmnke 1990, 




the Lower Rhne Embayment nto the Anglo-Dutch North Sea 
basn. Here, they are nterrupted by several glacal and marne 
sequences orgnatng from the pronounced 100 ka clmatc cy-
clcty of the last 700 ka. The latter may have had a larger m-
pact upstream n the Rhne basn than before, resultng n ds-
tnct clmatcally-drven unconformty-bounded, coarse- and 
fne-graned unts (next section).
- The Mddle Rhne and LRE Lower Terrace sequence groups 
(Niederterrassen) and the Lower Rhne Kreftenheje sequence 
group refer to the Late Plestocene fluval sequences whch are 
documented by Rhne gravel assemblages post-datng the pe-
nultmate Fennoscandan glacaton cycle C and precedng df-
ferent, and often geochronometrcally dated, Late Plestocene 
and Holocene deposts.
Furthermore, volcanc mneral contents provde addtonal means 
of large- scale correlaton wth adjacent regonal terrestral sed-
mentary sequences for example wth the subaeral unts.
[b] Subaerial unconformity-bounded units and pedocomplexes
Aeolan and slope deposts that bury the rver terrace surfaces are 
n a smlar way as the alluval sedments dstngushed as dffer-
ent synthems of dfferent ages bounded by subaeral erosonal and 
exposure unconformtes. Most loess sequences coverng the ter-
race surfaces are found at the western lee valley sde of the Rhne. 
They, and the dated tephra beds, provde a mnmum age lmt for 
the underlyng terrace gravel unts.
The followng subaeral sequence groups are dstngushed:
- the Middle Rhine Kärlich subaeral sequence group, comprsng 
the unts Kärlch D, E, F, G, H I, and the Middle Rhine Arien-
dorf subaeral sequence group, ncludng the Arendorf LD 0, 
LD I, LD II, LD IIIa, LD IIIb synthems and sequences.
- the Lower Rhine Embayment Rheindahlen subaeral sequence 
group, consstng of the Rhendahlen H, Ja and Jb synthems and 
sequences.
- the AD-NS Boxtel/Eindhoven+Twente subaeral sequence 
group, consstng of terrestral slts and (fne) sands of dfferent 
lthofaces (up to eght lthostratgraphcal members are ncor-
porated (Weerts et al. 2003, Westerhoff et al. 2003) whch have 
not been further subdvded nto synthems n the scheme of Fig. 
5.9).
At a synthem level, representng one depostonal cycle, unts con-
sst of at least one prmary loess and/or sandy loess depost and/or 
locally reworked solflual and colluval deposts, separated by a 
pedocomplex and a major erosonal unconformty. Palaeosols/
pedocomplexes are classfed at a subsynthem level wth reference 
to the sol type.
The oldest typcal loess beds overlyng the fluval terrace sed-
ments are from the Mddle Rhne type regon. They are document-
ed at Kärlch n the Mddle Rhne Neuwed basn restng on the 
frst terrace gravels whch are of normal Brunhes polarty. In many 
cases they are ntercalated wth volcanc ash and tuff deposts that 
occur n sheets and gully flls. Volcanc eruptons and fluval un-
dermnng have been of mportance for the deposton and rework-
ng of the subaeral unts. Incorporated volcanc mnerals next to 
faunal evdence are a valuable stratgraphcal tool for correlaton.
Most dstngushed subaeral unts n the type regons do not com-
prse the typcal platform loess type but show slope - or colluval 
reworkng features such as: a) horzons and lenses of sand and 
gravel, mostly at the base, b) nclnng beds bounded by mnor 
unconformtes, c) wavy lamnaton, and d) sandy ntervals (cover 
sands). They are ndcated by lght yellow colours.
5.3.2 Event-stratigraphical correlation of Middle Pleistocene 
sedimentary sequences and unconformities
The Plestocene cyclc processes of fluval ncson and aggrada-
ton n the dfferent catchment segments of the rver Rhne are a 
combned result of neotectoncs, clmate and sea-level change. In 
the mdstream secton (Central Rhneland) they ntervene wth 
dated volcanc actvty and subaeral perglacal deposton and 
sol formaton whereas downstream, n the Anglo-Dutch North 
Sea basn, they nterdgtate wth marne and glacal events. The 
chronostratgraphcal framework of Fig. 5.9 s used to provde 
clues for the correlaton of these events.
These contnual processes operated at dfferent scales and magn-
tudes. Long-term (4th and lower order) dfferental uplft and sub-
sdence rates along the rft system control the dranage patterns n 
the Rhne catchment, accommodaton space for the sedments and 
ther preservaton potental.
Clmatc cyclcty of the 4th and 5th order, reflectng the character-
stc Mddle Plestocene 100 ka clmatc cyclcty, s supermposed 
on the tectonc cycles. The repettve occurrence of cold and warm 
stages, and precptaton varatons, controls glaco-eustatc sea-
level fluctuatons, vegetaton cover, extent of glacatons and per-
glacal condtons whch n ther turn have affected the dynamcs 
of the regonal fluval depostonal envronments by changes n 
sedment supply, dscharge and base levels of eroson.
The dstrbuton and thckness of the preserved floodplan rem-
nants along the valley sdes of the Mddle Rhne and n the Lower 
Rhne Embayment graben structures ndcate ncreased sedmen-
taton rates both as a compensaton to tectonc movements and as 
a result of partcularly cold clmate condtons. Therefore, the pre-
supposed relatonshp between gravel accumulaton (= hgh sed-
ment supply) and clmatc change n the terrace stratgraphes of 
the Mddle and Lower Rhne areas s not as straghtforward as s 
generally thought (Boengk 1991). The cold-stage assocaton of 
the terrace gravel deposts and of the coverng loess sequences, on 
the other hand, s undsputed. The terrace bodes n the Mddle 
Rhne regon represent predomnantly early and late cold-stage 
aggradaton phases exceedng the ncson tempo n ths area of 
contnual uplft. Many terrace complexes n the Lower Rhne Em-
bayment, however, document several more eroson and aggrada-
ton phases, represented by channel-fll deposts. They not only 
reflect cold-stage compensaton for subsdence n the depocentres 
of the Lower Rhne Embayment grabens and the North Sea basn 
but also should be consdered, and corrected, for local and regon-
al post-sedmentary tectoncs and response to glaco-sostatc ef-
fects. Therefore, age ndcatons on clmatc cycles of the lower 
eroson surfaces by heght levellng should be undertaken care-
fully and only wthn the geotectonc type regons. Gravel and 
mneralogcal contents, chrono- and bomarkers n the sedmenta-
ry sequences provde better means of correlaton.
The morphologcal poston of the terraces related to tectoncs thus 
plays a mnor, but hgher level, role n the recognton of ndvd-
ual clmate-drven sedmentary cycles. They corroborate the three-
fold subdvson nto upper, mddle and lower terrace sequences. 
The largest erosonal unconformty n the type regons occurred 
after the aggradaton of the Mddle Rhne jHT, the Lower Rhne 
Embayment HT3 and the Lower Rhne Sterksel alluval sequence 
unts. It s assocated wth a phase of accelerated uplft (section 
5.3.1) whch s also recognsed n other European type regons, 
e.g. n the northern and eastern Alpne forelands. Snce the gravels 
of the jHT and HT4 show normal polarty and the start of East 
Efel volcansm, whch may be a cause of ths tectonc event, s 
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recognsed n MT1 and the Lower Rhne Urk alluval sequence 
group, the begnnng of ths ncson phase s dated between 600-
800 ka (equated to MIS 16-19).
Parts of the ‘cover-seres’ at Kärlch and Arendorf can be corre-
lated wth the resemblng Central European reference loess/palae-
osol record of Červený Kopec (Kukla 1977). Because both se-
quences are located n tectoncally actve upland areas wth gener-
ally more humd clmates than eastward, straghtforward recogn-
ton of glacal-nterglacal cyclcty, as n the Russan and Chnese 
terrestral records, s more complcated. Nevertheless, unts Kär-
lch D, E, F and H represent depostonal cycles contanng basal 
wash, slty beds wth structures and a Bt of a para-brownearth sol. 
Unt Kärlch F contans genune loess and concdes wth CE loess 
cycle H and Chna loess cycle L6. Correlaton s based on the ab-
sence of volcanc mnerals, the presence of Mimomys savini and 
the Pupilla molluscan fauna. Ths evdence also ponts to corre-
spondence to an event wthn MIS 16.
The pronounced sols of unt Kärlch G are most lkely correlatve 
wth the red forest sols n CE cycle F. They also may correspond 
to the Ferreto sols and Resenboden n the northern Alpne Fore-
land that ndcate a warm savannah-type clmate. Moreover, there 
are no extreme cold clmate condtons ndcated n unt Kärlch G 
whch s consstent wth the loess records n Central Europe and 
Eurasa. The overlyng unt Kärlch H then may correspond to the 
loess deposton of CE cycle F. The datng of the tephra layers at 
about 450 ka then equates unt Kärlch G wth MIS 15-13 and unt 
Kärlch H wth MIS 12.
Channel-fll sequences n the Lower Rhne Embayment Mddle 
Terrace sequence unts MT2 and MT3 are palynologcally pre-
Holstenan and concde wth warm events also represented n 
unt Kärlch G (equated to MIS 15-13).
The glacal sequences of the Elsteran glacaton tradtonally sep-
arate the Mddle Plestocene n Northwest Europe nto early and 
late Mddle Plestocene parts. The correlaton of these glacal se-
Fgure 5.10: Stratgraphy of the Mddle Rhne type regon, the Lower Rhne Embayment and the Netherlands (Boengk 2002).
quences from the Netherlands to the upstream Mddle Rhne ter-
race and loess stratgraphy s crucal n the reconstructon of an 
nterregonal chronostratgraphcal framework. From the scheme 
compled n Fig. 5.9, t s plausble that the Elsteran glacal event 
s tme equvalent to the Lower Rhne Embayment MT2 - and 
Mddle Rhne mMT aggradaton levels. Both these unts are rch 
n pyroxenes and the latter s ntercalated by a tephra stratum dated 
to about 490 ka. The Elsteran glacal sequence n the North Sea 
basn nterdgtates wth pyroxene-rch parts of the Lower Rhne 
Urk alluval sequence group. Snce ther dspersal has already 
been recognsed n a warm clmatc optmum, pror to the depos-
ton of unt Kärlch H, also dentfed n the Mesenhem I secton, 
the Elsteran glacal cycle H probably relates to MIS 12.
The above conclusons mply that the North Sea Holstenan ma-
rne transgresson and local contemporaneous forest clmaxes, of 
whch the sedmentary sequences drectly overle the Elsteran 
glacal sequence should therefore be equated wth an event wthn 
MIS 11. The Holstenan marne transgresson reached the north-
ern Netherlands, e.g. at Noordbergum (Zagwjn 1973). It s, how-
ever, not dated by pollen n the type areas, contrary to the numer-
ous evdence from glacal lake records n other type regons. There 
s lttle evdence for equvalents of the Holstenan forest vegeta-
ton n the Rhne fluval successon. Only the Krefeld clay beds 
meet the palynologcal crtera and also contan the freshwater 
mollusc Viviparus diluvianus that characterses the fluval Hol-
stenan envronments n Northwest Europe. The clay beds are 
deposted n a channel fll cut nto the Lower Rhne Embayment 
MT2 terrace synthem.
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5.4 Late Middle Pleistocene stratigraphy of the Subher-
cynic basin type region: the sections at Schöningen
The Subhercync basn type regon s located n the Central Ger-
man uplands, north of the Harz mountans (northern Harz fore-
land) (Fig. 4.1). Together wth the adjonng Thurngan basn 
type regon, t s of Mesozoc orgn. Trassc and Jurassc rocks 
domnate the geology whle Tertary and Plestocene strata pre-
domnantly occur n salt tectonc-related basns and valleys. Da-
prc rock-salt ntrusons stll are actve n the area. The Plestocene 
stratgraphy n both type regons s based on:
- The nteracton of glacal sedments and local lake and mre se-
quences.
- The fluval terrace sequences of the northward rvers belongng 
to the Elbe and (partly) to the Aller/Weser catchment areas.
- Loess/palaeosol sequences coverng the terraces.
- Local-scale travertne deposts.
The Subhercync Basn type area has been glacated twce durng 
the Mddle Plestocene. The ce-sheet advances of the Saalan and 
Elsteran glacatons left thck sedmentary sequences. In the 
former ce-margnal zones they nterfnger wth and separate the 
fluval sequences of the mddle course secton of the rver Elbe 
and ts trbutares. Fluval deposts ntermedate between both gla-
cal sequenes are joned n the Mittelterrassen Komplex. In the 
southernmost non-glacated parts of the Thurngan Basn gravel 
terrace seres occur whch are overlan by loess/palaeosol depos-
ts. The occurrence of travertne sheets n the terraces s assocated 
wth seepage of calcareous groundwater along faults. The locaton 
and orgn of many former lakes s predomnantly related to local 
subsdence due to subroson4 of the rock salt daprs. The lacus-
trne sequences are rch n fossls whch are generally well pre-
served, also because of the calcareous groundwater.
5.4.1 The Schöningen sections
[a] Geotectonic setting and stratigraphy
The open-cast lgnte mnes n eastern Lower Saxony, near the 
towns of Helmstedt and Schönngen, are located n the elongate 
rm synclnes on ether sde of the Beersrode-Helmstedt-Staßfurt 
salt structure (Fig. 5.11 ). They le between the structural features 
of the Elm salt pllow and the Lappwald block. The NW-SE trend-
ng rm synclnes are flled n wth Palaeogene parallel-bedded 
lgnte strata ntercalatng wth lamnated fne sand, slt and clay 
layers of marne orgn. The brown coal beds have been exploted 
for many decades. The progressng excavatons also gave good 
opportuntes to study the overlyng Plestocene sedments over 
100’s of metres. The Plestocene sequence rests unconformbly on 
Fgure 5.11: Locaton map of the Schönngen sectons n the Subhercync basn.
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Fgure 5.12: Schematc geologcal cross-secton of the Schönngen open-cast mne n the western part of the rm synclne of the Beersrode-
Helmstedt-Staßfurt salt structure (Mana 1993). 1.  Elsteran glacal sequence, 2. Saalan glacal sequence, 3. subaeral sequence, 4. lake and 
mre sequence, 5. sol complexes, 6. subaeral (loess) sequence, 7. Palaeolthc horzon, 8. Zechsten rock salt, 9. cap rock, 10. Buntsandsten 
, 11. Muschelkalk, 12. Keuper, 13. Tertary.
the Tertary strata. The erosonal base s polygenetc and hetero-
chronous. The Plestocene sedments have a maxmum thckness 
of 45 m n a north-south orentated ncsed valley, along the axs 
of the synclne.
Multdscplnary geologcal and archaeologcal nvestgatons n 
the open- cast excavatons have been carred out snce 1983, man-
ly by the research team of Dr. Theme (Landesamt für Denkmalp-
flege, Hannover). These have resulted n numerous publcatons. 
The earlest reports (Urban et al. 1988, Urban et al. 1991a, Urban 
et al. 1991b) concern the now closed northern part of the Schönn-
gen mne (Baufeld Esbeck). From 1991 only one open-cast mne 
remaned n operaton n the western rm synclne, Baufeld Schö-
nngen-Süd. Data and results from the nvestgatons of the here 
exposed sectons have been reported by Theme and Mana (1993), 
Theme et al. (1993), Theme and Maer (1995), Urban (1995) and 
Theme (1996).
A geologcal cross-secton from ths part of the western rm syn-
clne s shown n Figure 5.12. The followng lthogenetc strat-
graphcal unts can be dstngushed n the Schönngen outcrops 
(Fig. 5.12 and Fig 5.13):
- Sedments generated n glacal envronments.
- Non-glacal sedments of subaeral perglacal aeolan orgn 
(loess and loess dervates) and subaeral perglacal reworked 
slope deposts.
- Non-glacal sedments of lacustrne orgn and mres.
- Fluval sedments of local orgn.
- Secondary carbonates.
[b] Glacial depositional sequence units and unconformities
Two glacal sequences can be dstngushed n the Schönngen ar-
ea and ts surroundngs: a lowermost glacal sequence of Elsteran 
age, and a Saalan-age glacal sequence. Ice lobes at the margns 
of both ce-sheets nvaded the lower and mddle sectons of the 
then Elbe and Aller/Weser catchment areas from the north. Ther 
advances blocked the dranage n the German upland areas and 
ths was accompaned by deposton of large volumes of sedment 
n temporary ce-margnal lakes. The Elsteran glacal sequence, 
comprsng the oldest Plestocene sedments n the open-cast 
mnes, reaches a maxmum thckness of 25 m. The sedments were 
lad down n a proglacal channel dranng meltwater towards the 
south-southwest nto the Großes Bruch. Ths n turn joned a west-
ward dranng ce-margnal meltwater system. The palaeochannel 
left the rm synclne just south of the town of Schönngen. It s 
nflled by proglacal depostonal sequences durng the ce-sheet 
expanson phase: glacofluval sand and gravel (‘Vorschuttsande’) 
at the base, followed by (non-calcareous) glacolacustrne clay, 
slt and fne sand. Sand and gravel beds wthn the sequence con-
tan many reworked Tertary components. They are overlan by tll 
beds deposted durng subsequent glacal overrdng. Two Elste-
ran tll unts are reported from the northern part of the Schönngen 
mne. Glacotectonc structures also are found. Glacofluval sand 
and gravel unts (‘Nachschuttsande’) follow, whch were depost-
ed durng deglacal ce margnal condtons.
The uppermost Saalan glacal sequence has a maxmum thckness 
of 10 m and shows a smlar dynamc sedmentary envronment. 
The proglacal sand and gravel unts, above the erosonal base, 
attan a general thckness of about 2-3 m and are ntercalated wth 
slt lenses. Tll beds, mostly decalcfed, are up to 3 m thck and 
contan many glacofluval sand and gravel unts. Glacotectonc 
structures, reported by Lütge (1984) from the former Alverstorf 
open-cast mne, are also found n the southern part of the Schönn-
gen mne (Bartholomäus & Elsner 1995). They comprse folded 
and upthrusted Tertary lumps that nterdgtate wth glacofluval 
deposts.
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[c] Intermediate non-glacial depositional sequence units and un-
conformities
The preserved non-glacal deposts ntermedate of the Elsteran 
and Saalan glacal sequences comprse fne-graned lthofaces 
assemblages whch are found n broad, laterally supermposed 
gulleys (‘Rinnen’) and depressons. Durng the ongong excava-
tons several of these NE-SW trendng lows have been dentfed 
n the Schönngen rm synclne, both n the northern and southern 
part of the mne. Followng detaled nvestgatons from the south-
ern mne feld, Theme and Mana (1993) reconstructed a seres of 
three laterally supermposed ‘clmato-cyclc’ depostonal se-
quences precedng the Saalan glacaton. Ther geometry s sum-
marsed n a cross-secton (Fig. 5.12) showng the three uncon-
formty-bounded gully fll sequences shftng laterally n an east-
erly drecton, towards the salt dapr. Each clmatc cycle s repre-
sented by sand and gravel at ts erosonal base, followed by low 
angle bedded fne sand and slt unts (loess dervates, ‘Becken-
schluffe’ and ‘-löss’, often lamnated) whch are overlan by lake 
muds and slts alternatng wth lmnc/telmatc peat layers5. The 
fne sand and slt unts are of allochtonous orgn and comprse 
subaeral aeolan sedments, generally reworked by slope wash 
and solflucton, deposted n perglacal envronments. In con-
trast, the lake and mre sequences, rch n fossls, reveal changng 
open-water hydrologcal condtons durng warm-stage perods.
Fgure 5.13: a) Lthostratgraphcal and b) chronostratgraphcal models based on schematc SW-NE secton of Schönngen 12B by Theme et al. 1993. 1. 
tll, 2. gravel, 3. sand and gravel, 4. sand, 5. fne sand and slt, 6. clayey slt and mud (lake marl), gyttja, 7. peat, 8. loess, 9. loess dervates (‘Fleßerde’, 
‘Fleßlöss’).
The sectons are bostratgraphcally dstngushed by pollen anal-
yses and macro- and mcrofaunal evdence from the lake and mre 
sequences. Intally two warm forest ntervals were dentfed by 
Urban et al. (1988, 1991b) from exposures n the northern open-
cast mne (Baufeld Esbeck). Deposts of the oldest cycle, cycle I: 
equvalent to Esbeck (Fig. 5.12), were found n a gully nflled 
wth a 14 m thck hydrosere successon of clay and slt contanng 
molluscs and plant remans and several peaty layers. The sequence 
s assgned to the Holstenan Stage on the bass of ts stratgraph-
cal poston, characterstc forest vegetaton assemblage and the 
occurrence of Pterocarya (Urban et al. 1991b). Unfortunately, 
only a lthologcal column of ths lmnc-telmatc gully fll s 
shown n ther paper; ts stratgraphcal poston n the secton re-
mans unclear. The cycle I depostonal sequence s cut by a mul-
tcyclc broad gully nflled by laterally changng sand and slt 
sheets. These are overlan by a ca. 3 m thck calcareous, humc 
clayey slt n whch a peat layer of more than 1 m s nterbedded. 
The upper part of the gully s nflled by glacofluval sand and 
gravel and a tll bed of Saalan age. A fnal sedmentary cycle n 
ths gully sequence s formed by an Eeman channel nfll of or-
ganc and travertne deposts. Two cross-sectons were drawn from 
the exposures of ths gully sequence unconformably overlyng the 
Elsteran deposts. The sequence beds n one of the cross-sectons 
resemble lateral ncrements followng the easterly shftng depos-
ton centre. From the pollen contents of the pre-Saalan organc 
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and clayey slt beds n the secton profles, Urban et al. (1991) 
compled a palaeoclmatc sequence n whch several forested 
events are dstngushed. They comprse the Schönngen warm 
event, charactersed by decduous forests and the presence of Azol-
la filiculoides, and several boreal forest perods pre- and succeed-
ng ths warm perod. In spte of the occurrence of some Ptero-
carya pollen n one of the sampled profles, the Schönngen warm 
event has been nterpreted as beng of post-Holstenan age.
In the southern part of the mne, two ‘clmato-cyclc’ depostonal 
sequences are clearly exposed ntermedate between the glacal 
sequences. They comprse the cycles II (Rensdorf) and III (Schö-
nngen) n Figure 5.12. Deposts of the Holstenan-assgned cycle 
I were probably exposed for some tme n a small gully nfll n the 
northwestern edge of the Schönngen-Süd Baufeld quarry (Fig. 
5.14). Unfortunately, no record from the organc beds n ths se-
quence has been publshed yet.
The lake and mre sequence of Rensdorf, n cycle II, s well docu-
mented. It dffers on bostratgraphcal grounds from the evdence 
found n the sequences n the northern mne part and has a strat-
graphcal poston ntermedate between them. Two schematc 
lthostratgraphcal sectons are shown: Schönngen 12B (Fig. 
5.13a, Theme and Mana 1993) and Schönngen 13 (Fig. 5.14). 
As an example a chronostratgraphcal model has been compled 
from the former secton (Fig. 5.13b), where the dfferent genet-
cally-related synthems are placed n a relatve tme frame of depo-
stonal and erosonal phases. The lower boundary of the Rensdorf 
sequence shows a concave bowl-shaped unconformty of a broad 
depresson. It s underlan by gravels of whch the upper part at 
some places s reddened, reflectng sol processes and a hatal 
break. The lower part conssts of up to 3-4 m fne sand and slt, 
followed by several beds of lmnc-telmatc deposts comprsng a 
seres of topogenous hydroseres. These fne-graned sedments of 
slt, mud and gyttja faces, rch n fauna, were deposted n former 
lakes. Peat was formed when lake levels fell or when vegetaton 
became better establshed to overgrow the lake. The Rensdorf hy-
drosere seres n all comprses 5 phases of lake rse and fall. 
Whereas n the Schönngen 12B secton (Fig. 5.13) only the frst 
three phases are preserved, all fve successve phases from open-
water to mre condtons are exposed at the Schönngen 13 ste 
(Fig. 5.14).
All of these levels yelded macro- and mcromammal remans 
(Van Kolfschoten 1993), palynologcal assemblages (Urban 1993, 
1995) and Mollusca (Mana 1993). Palaeolthc materal was 
found just above the frst phase and n the 4th phase (Theme 1996). 
The most remarkable fnd was the recovery of the famous wooden 
spear n 1996 from a Palaeolthc horzon at ste Schönngen 13 n 
the 4th level.
The lmnc-telmatc seres contan pollen and spores of decduous 
forest vegetaton. They are of late-temperate (mxed oak forest) 
type and contan Azolla filiculoides, Abies and Celtis as ndcator 
speces. Some Pterocarya pollen were also determned n phase 3 
of the Schönngen 12b secton (Theme et al. 1993), whch mply 
an Holstenan age. Nevertheless, ths was provsonally excluded 
by Urban (1995) who nstead proposed the Rensdorf warm phase 
for ths sequence because of the otherwse dfferent vegetaton de-
velopment, compared to the Holstenan spectra. Its fauna assem-
blage contans among others Trogonterium cuvieri and Arvicola 
Fgure 5.14: Schematc overvew of the SE-NW secton of Schönngen 13. 
1. Tertary clay, 2.tll, 3. sand and gravel, 4. fne sand and slt, 5. fne sand 
and slt (glacolacustrne), 6. peat, 7. clayey slt and mud (lake marl), gyt-
tja, 8. loess, 9. loess dervates, 10. sol complex, 11. deformaton struc-
tures.
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terrestris cantiana whch are characterstc bomarkers for Hol-
stenan and post-Holstenan warm events. The low SDQ-values 
of the vole molars ndcate a subspeces B type from whch a post-
Holstenan age can be assumed (Van Kolfschoten pers. comm.). 
The molluscan assemblages nclude Helicigona banatica whch 
are n general typcal for Mddle Plestocene sequences (Theme 
and Mana 1993).
From the thrd glacal-nterglacal depostonal cycle, Schönngen 
cycle III (Theme and Mana 1993), nether detaled lthologcal 
sectons nor bostratgraphcal data are avalable. Although sec-
tons were drawn from an excavated sequence by Dr. Mana, they 
have never been publshed. As can be seen n the SE-NW secton 
of Figure 5.14, the Rensdorf sequence of the Schönngen 13 ste 
s laterally cut by a 150 m broad gully at ts southern sde that s 
largely nflled wth sand and slt unts (Fließerde, Beckenschluffe). 
Ths nfll probably forms the lower ‘cold’ part of ‘clmato-cyclc’ 
sequence III. The subaeral gully fll s cut by another 40 m broad 
channel where, above a sandy basal part, dark lamnated slts and 
organc mud, contanng plant remans and mollusc shells, occur. 
The stratgraphcal poston of ths warm-stage deposts, whether 
cycle III (Schönngen) or cycle IV (=post-Saalan), s not clear. 
Saalan glacal deposts are outcroppng n the southwestern edge 
but the nteracton between the sedmentary unts was badly ex-
posed durng the feldwork. Whatever ts assgnment, both the Re-
nsdorf and these younger depostonal cycles are covered by a 
subaeral loess sequence representng the Wechselan Stage and 
capped by a sol complex of the (present) Holocene Seres. The 
evdence for the Schönngen warm event so far stll comes from 
the northern Esbeck Baufeld mne as descrbed by Urban et al. 
(1991a).
[d] Event-stratigraphical interpretation
Whle both glacal and the uppermost subaeral loess sequence 
unts n the western rm synclne at Schönngen can undoubtely be 
related to large-scale Mddle and Late Plestocene glacaton 
events, the nature and development of the dfferent non-glacal 
sequence unts, ntermedate between the Elsteran and Saalan 
glacatons, do not allow such a straghtforward event correlaton. 
They were formed n a local depostonal subenvronment that, 
due to ts unque geotectonc and geohydrologcal stuaton, relat-
ed to salt tectoncs, dffer from those n the surroundng areas. 
Whereas the post-Elsteran glacal lakes n the Northwest Euro-
pean lowlands areas became slted up by relef levellng, repeated 
aggradaton and ncson phases at Schönngen have resulted n a 
seres of laterally supermposed nflled gulleys and depressons.
The salt structure and basns on both sdes are stuated at the water 
dvde between the Weser/Aller and Elbe dranage basns. The 
western Schönngen synclne basn has a small catchment and s 
fed by ran and sprngwater at the foot slope of the Elm rdge (Fig. 
5.11). Dranage of the depresson s towards the south, va the 
Mssaue to the Großes Bruch, then eastwards n the rvers Bode 
and Saale, trbutares of the rver Elbe. Just north of the present 
excavatons dranage s towards the north, va the Schunter to the 
rver Aller.
Followng the Elsteran deglacaton, the area became exposed to 
subaeral processes. The post-Elsteran relef was n the frst n-
stance draned by a stream flowng wthn a gully-lke (‘Rinnenar-
tig’) form of up to 300 m broad and 15-30 m deep. The solated 
geohydrologcal locaton of the rm synclne hampered dscharge 
of surface water whch mght be enforced by dfferental subsd-
ence rates. Parts wthn the elongated basn then became perod-
cally waterlogged, whereas varaton of precptaton may have 
caused lake levels to change. Snce the lake sequences at Schönn-
gen contan late-temperate pollen assemblages ths occurred n the 
later parts of warm perods. Erosonal and denudatonal processes 
exceeded sedmentaton and subsdence at the transton of warm 
to cold ntervals. Re-ncson of broad shallow gulleys occurred by 
solflucton and backward eroson n the upper secton of the Elbe 
rver system. Ths s followed by nfllng (local relef levellng) of 
allochtonous aeolan sedment durng cold perods and at the tran-
ston to warm perods. Waterloggng may occur agan n warm 
perod optma. The geness of the subaeral and lmnc-telmatc 
sequence unts wthn the gully systems may be explaned n ths 
way. Ths also explans the presence of short-term clmatc oscl-
latons n the palaeoclmatc reconstructon of the Schönngen sec-
tons, as reflected n the dfferent organc beds contanng boreal 
palynofloras that have been preserved.
5.4.2 Interregional correlation of the late Middle Pleistocene 
sedimentary sequences and unconformities
The outcrops at Schönngen are of nterest for the late Mddle 
Plestocene stratgraphy. Because of the partcular local depos-
tonal envronment the Rensdorf and Schönngen lake sequences 
have few equvalents. Interregonal correlaton (Fig. 5.15) of the 
warm-perod lake and mre sequences at Schönngen therefore s 
of mportance n order to demonstrate the number and tmng of 
warm events ntermedate between the Saalan and Elsteran gla-
catons.
Although the sequence s not n superposton, the ltho- and bos-
tratgraphcal evdence pont to three separate (4th order) warm-
perod sequences occurrng n the Schönngen sectons. Further-
more, several short-term clmatc oscllatons have been dentfed. 
Based on ths evdence, Urban (1995) revsed her earler palaeo-
clmatc reconstructons and ntroduced the Rensdorf warm Sub-
stage succeedng the Holstenan Stage. Although evdence of the 
Rensdorf event s mssng n her earler palaeoclmatc sequence, 
t may be equvalent to one of the boreal forest assemblages (‘Mis-
chaue’?) dentfed n the post-Holstenan multcyclc gully se-
quence n the northern part of the Schönngen mne. Ten klome-
tres east of Schönngen, at Ummendorf, lake sequences are found 
n soluton depressons ntermedate between glacal deposts. Pol-
len analyses are avalable from three organc beds n the lacustrne 
sequence above Elsteran tll (Strahl 1999). The lowermost and 
mddle one contan Pterocarya pollen and Azolla filiculoides, 
whle the uppermost bed of the sequence, separated by an uncon-
formty, lacks Pterocarya pollen. These results confrm the occur-
rence of at least one warm event postdatng the Holstenan Stage 
n the area.
Because of ther locaton and orgn the lake and mre sequences n 
the cycles II and III are not necessarly assocated wth a clmatc 
optmum followng a glacaton, i.c. the Holstenan Stage. The 
Rensdorf pollen dagrams show late - and post temperate palyno-
floras, whereas the Prtzwalk (Erd 1970), Wacken (Menke 1968) 
and other glacal lake sequences only show early temperate phases 
of a post-Holstenan warm event. Rensdorf may reflect the late 
temperate phase, that s mssng from these lake sequences.
Correlaton of the Rensdorf sequence wth the fluval terrace-tra-
vertne sequence of Blzngsleben (Mana 1993) n the Thurngan 
Basn type area pont to a correlaton wth sequence II, the second 
travertne-contanng terrace level post-datng the Elsteran glacal 
sequence n ths area. The travertne contans Celtis pollen and 
ndcator faunal remans of Arvicola terrestris cantiana and 
Trogonterium cuvieri. In the sandy fluval deposts of the Blz-
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Fgure 5.15: Stratgraphcal correlaton scheme of the late Mddle and Late Plestocene for the Subhercync Basn and the southern part of the North German 
North Sea subbasn.
ngsleben II terrace synthem Corbicula fluminalis s present. As 
can be seen from Figure 4.10 the latter two ndex fossls are n-
dcatve for the Holstenan warm Stage and the warm substage 
followng the Holstenan. As from the Rensdorf sequence, also 
Palaeolthc materal has been recovered from the travertne n ths 
terrace level. Dates from the travertne gave ages of 320-350 ka 
(U/Th) and 282-414 ka (ESR) (Schwarz et al. 1988) whch most 
lkely correspond to MIS 9.
The pollen evdence from the Rensdorf sequence may be equva-
lent to the Mddle Rhne Kärlch-Seeufer pollen assemblage zones 
(section 5.2). They are of post-Holstenan age (Fig. 4.6) on the 
bass of ther stratgraphcal poston and because they lack Ptero-
carya pollen. The results from SDQ-values of Arvicola terrestris 
molars from the Rensdorf sequence also pont to a post-Holsten-
an age (Van Kolfschoten unpublshed). Ther hgher SDQ-values, 
compared to Belvédère, for example, ndcate an assemblage older 
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than the thrd ntra-Elsteran-Saalan warm event: the Schönngen 
Substage n cycle III. The datng of peat from the Schönngen lake 
sequence by U/Th-dates to about 200 ka (Hejns 1992) confrms 
ths assgnment. Fnally, correlaton of the Rensdorf warm Sub-
stage s also possble wth the Lac du Bouchet Landos event, 
whch s equated to MIS 9.
1 Erosional (rejuvenation) and aggradational cycles
2 Such a scheme is comparable to the chronostratigraphical models or 
so-called Wheeler diagrams (introduced by Wheeler 1958) that are 
reconstructed in order to show the time relationships between the 
depositional systems and the erosional and non-depositional surfaces 
identified in the geological section.
3 Because of the recently revised Dutch stratigraphy (Weerts et al. 2003, 
Westerhoff et al. 2003) both new and traditionally used terms are 
given, although the included fluvial deposits are not always equivalent.
4 Underground dissolution.
5 Such successions from open water to mire or bog, in which sediments 
gradually change in character from muds to peats, are generally 
known as hydroseres.
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6.1 Scope of the marine isotope stratigraphy
In the prevous chapters the multdscplnary evdence from 
Northwest and Central Europe has been revewed and grouped 
nto unconformty-bounded lthogenetc unts for natural geotec-
tonc type regons. Palaeoclmatc and tectonc events at dfferent 
spatal and temporal scale order, nterpreted from regonal mark-
ers and clmate-ndcators, are provsonally put nto a contnent-
wde framework. Now the possbltes for the refnement of the 
low-resoluton Mddle Plestocene terrestral stratgraphy are 
sought by comparson and matchng wth the global marne so-
tope stratgraphy.
Wth the establshment of the marne sotope stratgraphy from the 
long contnuous oceanc sequences and the polar ce cores, Qua-
ternary stratgraphers have once more become aware of the ncom-
pleteness and heterogenety of the local and regonal land-based 
stratgraphes1. The fragmentary depostonal records do not by far 
approxmate to the long contnuous and orbtally tuned record of 
clmate hstory from the marne sequence. Local exceptons are 
some lake and mre sequences, that have yelded detaled pollen 
records, although hardly ever exceedng 100 ka. Of consderable 
chronostratgraphcal potental, but not recordng contnuous dep-
oston, are the wde-spread stacked loess-palaeosol sequences n 
Eurasa and Chna spannng many clmatc cycles.
The sotope stratgraphy of alternatng stages of relatvely hgh 
and relatvely low 18O/16O-ratos s related to the former compos-
ton of sea water and ndcatve for the global ce volume stored on 
land (cf. Shackleton and Opdyke 1973). Therefore, the clmatc 
varablty shown n the marne sotope record, n the frst nstance, 
s a gude n further constranng the tmng of the major glaca-
tons n the northern hemsphere, ther assocated perglacal loess 
deserts and glacoeustatc sea-level fluctuatons. Besdes, the so-
tope record of the oceans (and ce cores) also serves as a global-
scale clmate proxy whch can be used as a template for recon-
structng Quaternary lattudnal clmate zonatons from non-gla-
cal contnental depostonal sequences. Usng the oceanc record 
as a relatve tme reference and stratgraphcal tool for nterregon-
al correlaton of palaeoclmatc events for Northwest and Central 
Europe should however be cautously regarded.
Unfortunately, the oceanc record can only be ndrectly correlated 
wth the Mddle Plestocene terrestral stratgraphy manly be-
cause of the lack of chronologcal controls and marker horzons. 
Strctly speakng only comparson of nterpreted palaeoclmatc 
event-stratgraphcal unts s feasble. To what extent these dverse 
local- and regonal-scale terrestral clmatc sgnatures correspond 
to the MIS and ther nformal boundary levels, dscussed n sec-
tion 2.4.3, needs to be dscussed. The evdence for repeated large-
scale ce-sheet expansons, perglacal loess cycles and hgh sea-
level stands support the assumptons made n chapter 2 that large-
scale clmatc change, as can be ndrectly observed n the marne 
sotope record, s a global phenomenon. Extreme palaeoclmatc 
events are reflected n both global and local records. Moreover, 
the close correspondence of local contnuous lacustrne (pollen) 
records to the oceanc record shows the potental of the latter as a 
bass for a worldwde correlaton of the Quaternary successon.
Ths supports the use of the oceanc oxygen sotope record n the 
next sectons as a reference frame to defne an mproved sequence 
of sem-synchronous geologcal and bologcal events for the Md-
dle Plestocene n response to zonal clmate fluctuatons on the 
European contnent. Global matchng s done at two scale levels:
- Matchng of evdence of 4th scale order ‘clmato-cyclc’ events 
of global sgnfcance that are nterpreted from the wde-spread 
unconformty-bounded genetc sequences.
- Matchng of palaeoclmatc evdence preserved n small-scale 
sequences and sol complexes n order to brdge the gaps be-
tween two subsequent global-scale events.
Consderatons about ths approach have been dscussed n section 
2.5.3.
6.2 Trend-matching of the land-based Middle Pleis-
tocene framework with the marine isotope stratigraphy
6.2.1 Connecting the oceanic record with land-based events
The marne sotope stratgraphy reveals eght major cycles of glo-
bal glacaton wthn the Brunhes Chron and two more n the upper 
part of the precedng Matuyama Chron, reflectng an ncrease n 
the ntensty of glacatons from about 900 ka. The sotopc cycles 
of approxmately the last 700 ka comprse an average 100 ka pe-
rod frequency of whch the duratons range from 88 to 118 ka. 
Although ampltudes dffer, the cycles generally end wth a δ18O 
maxmum followed by a strong decrease to an sotopc mnmum 
( = deglacaton/termnaton).
Pronounced δ18O sotopc maxma durng the last 700,000 years 
occurred n the fnal parts of MIS 2-4, 6, 12 and 16 (Shackleton 
1987) suggestng that only durng these four cold sotope stages 
have clmatc condtons n Europe been suffcently severe and 
sustaned to permt the Fennoscandan ce-sheets to expand nto 
the area south of the Baltc (Boulton et al. 1997). Moreover, these 
most ntensve δ18O-peaks seem to concde wth the thckest unts 
n the loess-palaeosol record, .e. the cycles B, C, F and H n the 
Central European successon (Kukla 1975). On the other hand, 
there are the weakly expressed δ18O maxma of MIS 8 and MIS 14 
whch may ndcate perods of less extensve glacaton and loess 
accumulaton. Marne transgressonal phases n the North Sea and 
Baltc Sea margns, mmedately followng major glacatons, can 
be fxed to the warm sotope substage peaks succeedng a glacal 
stage δ18O-maxmum2. An dealsed correlaton scheme based on 
these assumptons then corresponds to Figure 6.1.
However, there are ce-sheet developments other than the Fennos-
candan/Brtsh ones to take nto account for the northern hem-
sphere. Besdes mnor glacatons that have occurred n Iceland, 
Greenland and alpne regons such as the Hmalayas, the Alps and 
the Cordllera, the largest part of the total ce volume durng the 
glacaton cycles was the Laurentde ce-sheet on the North Amer-
can contnent. Stratgraphcal and chronometrc data, manly K/
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Fgure 6.1: Idealsed correlaton dagram of the Central European terres-
tral loess records (Kukla 1975) and Northwest European clmatc ‘stages’ 
(ncludng the Fennoscandan/Brtsh glacatons and North Sea marne 
transgressons) wth the marne sotope record ODP-677 and the MIS. The 
loess record of Chna (Kukla 1987) and the local pollen records from 
Tenagh Phlppon and Lac du Bouchet (taken from Tzedaks et al. 1997) 
are gven for comparson.
Ar and Ar/Ar dates from tephras ntercalated n glacal sequences 
n the Cordlleran regon, demonstrate that the late Quaternary gla-
caton events correspond rather well wth the marne sotope 
record. However, ths drect correlaton should be consdered ten-
tatvely (Fullerton & Rchmond 1986) and s no proof for the ex-
panson of the Laurentde glacatons. Independent radometrcal 
dates from a calcte ven at Devl’s Hole, Arzona (Wnograd et al. 
1992) largely confrm these palaeoclmatc trends, although there 
are dfferences n phases and ampltudes compared to the marne 
sotope stages whch have to be explaned n more detal.
Marne sotope and regonal glacaton maxma may not therefore 
always be exactly synchronous. Moreover, maxmum glacaton 
lmts of the dfferent contnental ce-sheets do not necessarly cor-
respond to each other nor do they concde wth the most extreme 
δ18O sotope maxma. Such propertes may explan the remarkable 
dscrepances n the number and dstrbuton of glacal sedmen-
tary cycles recorded n the fragmentary Mddle Plestocene re-
gonal sequences of md-lattude Europe. In spte of ths ndstnct 
relatonshp between the ampltudes of the sotope ratos and the 
regonally dfferent glacaton lmts, the trends n the oxygen so-
tope curves can at least be used as a bass for further confnng the 
ndependent terrestral chronostratgraphcal evdence from the 
European non-glacal terrestral record, such as regonally dated 
volcanc ash layers, secondary carbonates and bostratgraphcal 
markers.
6.2.2 Connecting the terrestial record with marine isotope 
events
The correspondence of the terrestral large-scale events to the ma-
rne sotope stratgraphy s closely related to the followng ques-
tons:
- Durng whch parts of the MIS-ntervals were duraton and n-
tensty of coolng suffcent to produce ce-sheet expansons 
nto the southern Baltc and further, nto the southern North Sea 
basn and the Russan Plan, and how do these relate to the 
northern Alpne glacatons?
- To whch perods of perglacal loess deposton n Central Eu-
rope and Asa do the glacal cycles correspond?
- To what extent does clmatc and neotectonc evdence from 
(unconformtes n) the fluval terrace systems relate to the gla-
cal cycles?
Much of what s known about these ponts comes from the well-
documented chronostratgraphy and clmatc hstory of the Late 
Plestocene. It s generally agreed that the Wechselan Fennos-
candan, Devensan Brtsh and Würman Alpne cycle B glaca-
tons correspond to MIS 2-4, concdng wth the loess accumula-
ton of cycle B (Kukla 1975) n the Central European extraglacal 
areas. Maxmum glacaton lmts were reached durng MIS 2, a 
less extensve ce-sheet advance occurred durng MIS 4, but dd 
not spread outsde Scandnava. Radocarbon dates estmate the 
age of the Wechselan glacaton maxmum just south of the Bal-
tc n MIS 2 at about 20 ka BP3 (Boulton et al. 1985). Modellng 
suggests that ce-sheet advancng over lowland Northwest Europe 
durng the Wechselan glacaton was restrcted to the tme perod 
between 25 -18 ka (Van Weert et al. 1997). The duratons of ear-
ler ce-sheet cover perpheral to the Fennoscandan Sheld prob-
ably never exceeded 20,000 years. Deposton of loess n pergla-
cal deserts hold a wder tme-range. Indcatve for the duraton n 
whch deposton may take place, although not contnuous, may be 
the perod from MIS 4 through MIS 2 comprsng some 60 ka. 
Because of ther polygenetc character, fossl sols n frst nstance 
gve overall tme-ranges fllng the gaps n between two succes-
sve MIS-fxed subaeral unts n whch they have formed. Snce 
preservaton potental s hghest for the lowermost B(t)-horzon, 
representng the frst post-sedmentary sol formaton processes, 
these may therefore be equated to the warm marne sotope sub-
stage followng the loess accumulaton.
The Eeman sea-level maxmum n the North Sea and the land-
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based Eeman Stage type forest vegetatons broadly correspond to 
MIS 5 substage e (cf. Sánchez-Goñ et al. 1999). Stratgraphcal 
relatonshps and glaco-sostatc nterference n the North Sea ba-
sn confrms the datng of the transgressve marne sequences suc-
ceedng a major glacaton event, a phenomenon whch s less 
clear n the marne terraces along the Channel or the Atlantc 
coast. Duratons of transgressonal phases coverng the southern 
North Sea may be n the order of some thousands to 10 ka. Tmng 
of the hghest sea-levels however s regonally determned (Mörn-
er 1980, Lambeck 1993).
The correspondence of the Saalan Fennoscandan glacal cycle C 
to MIS 6 s generally accepted nowadays. MIS 6 also most prob-
ably ncludes the youngest Alpne Rssan (III) glacaton and the 
Central European loess C accumulaton. Some reservatons have 
to be made for Eastern Europe where correlaton of glacal se-
quences appears to be more complcated.
Serous chronostratgraphcal problems arse further back n the 
Mddle Plestocene. Ths s llustrated n the correlaton scheme of 
Figure 3.2 compled by Kukla (1977). In partcular the age, or bet-
ter tme-range, of the Fennoscandan Mddle Plestocene glaca-
ton events s not entrely resolved. Although the Elsteran glaca-
ton has produced a dstnct glacal sequence, ts chronostrat-
graphcal poston has remaned a matter of debate untl recently. 
Snce the frst volcanc products of the East Efel regon, K/Ar- 
and Ar/Ar-dated at about 600 ka, underle the Elsteran glacal 
sedments n the southern North Sea basn, ths glacaton cannot 
be as old as MIS 16. Because Mollusca n the subsequent marne 
Holstenan North Sea sequence are dated to older than 300-350 
ka, .e. equvalent or older than MIS 9, the Elsteran glacaton 
must be assgned ether to MIS 12 or 10. Correspondence wth the 
latter must be taken nto account because of dfferent stratgraph-
cal nterpretatons and nterregonal correlatons. Both optons 
wll be dscussed. The Elsteran glacaton s assumed to be tme 
equvalent wth the oldest Alpne Rssan (I) glacaton.
Wde-spread glacal sequences predatng the Elsteran glacaton 
are, outsde Scandnava, only found n eastern Europe. The south-
ernmost glacaton lmt s found n the Don rver basn n the Rus-
san Platform type area. Snce ts stratgraphcal poston s below 
the Mimomys/Arvicola boundary, whch s contemporary n the 
Mddle Rhne regon wth the frst East Efel volcanc actvty at 
about 600 ka, and ts deposts are normally magnetsed, the Don-
an glacaton most lkely corresponds to MIS 16. On other grounds, 
ths may also be true for the northern Alpne Mndelan glaca-
ton.
The lower boundary stratotype of the Mddle Plestocene at the 
Brunhes/Matuyama geomagnetc reversal approxmates to the 
MIS 20/19 transton at termnaton IX. Snce there are no clear 
4th-order clmatc sgnals pror to the Donan glacaton, no related 
event-stratgraphcal boundary levels can be set for ths perod.
6.3 Global time-stratigraphical settings for the terres-
trial Middle Pleistocene subseries
6.3.1 Marine isotope stage boundaries: scale and resolution
The rato of the 18O/16O-sotopes as preserved n the rests of fossl 
foramnfera n the deep-ocean sedments s dated by 14C, U/Th 
and palaeomagnetc reversals, mostly by extrapolaton. Snce the 
md-1970s ts record has recurrently been calbrated wth new pal-
Figure 6.2: Correlated (benthic)δ18O core records from ocean stes ODP 
607, ODP 677 and ODP 659 (taken from Tedemann et al. 1994). Records 
are plotted usng the ste 677 tmescale. Isotope stages are labelled. Age 
ranges for palaeomagnetcal and bostratgraphcal boundares are plotted 
for comparson.
aeomagnetc data and has been statstcally tuned wth the astro-
nomcal tme scale of the Earth’s orbt (Hays et al. 1976, Johnson 
1982; Imbre et al. 1984; Martnson et al. 1987, Shackleton et al. 
1990, Lourens et al. 1996). Ths has provded a relatvely hgh 
resoluton tme scale. Imbre et al. (SPECMAP group 1984) have 
generated a synthetc sgnal of global ce-sheet fluctuaton for the 
last 0.75 Ma. Ther sotope curve was constructed from many core 
sequences from the northern hemsphere and therefore s an aver-
age sgnal. Tmng of the marne sotope stages, however, dffers 
slghtly between the dfferent cores. Notwthstandng, the trends 
are confrmed from several sngle deep-sea core records by Mar-
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tnson et al. (1987), and later Shackleton et al. (1990: usng the 
Pacfc ODP-677 lag) and Bassnot et al. (1994; usng the Atlantc 
ODP-607 record off Morocco) among others. Snce the SPEC-
MAP record was calbrated to about 700 ka, the latter two cores 
(Fig. 6.2), extendng through the whole Quaternary Perod, are 
used here as reference profles for the early Mddle Plestocene.
The stage boundares, as defned by the SPECMAP group, are 
rather arbtrarly placed at the mdponts of the steep (δ18O n-
creases, .e. at the termnatons of the glacal-nterglacal trans-
tons (cf. Broecker and Van Donk 1970). Termnatons are com-
promse dates whch serve as worldwde averages for the age of 
the deglaciations. Deglacatons comprse relatvely short nter-
vals of exceptonally rapd δ18O-ncreases n the ocean waters, as 
a result of rapd meltng of ce-sheets, startng from a ‘full glacal’ 
maxmum nto an ‘nterglacal’ optmum (cf. Kukla and Clek 
1996). These rapd clmate changes represent the least time-trans-
gressive units n the marne sotope stratgraphy, although ther 
tme ntervals range from 10 to 20 ka. Nevertheless, the fact that 
several tme-transgressve boundares of the relatvely-dated md-
lattude terrestral sequences le wthn these deglacaton ntervals 
can serve as a bass for extrapolaton and correlaton of nterpreted 
events and sotope stages at a glacal-nterglacal scale.
Because of ther wde tme-range, the MIS transtons only pro-
vde a rough ndcaton of the tmng of the terrestral boundary 
levels. How accurate are the stage boundares of the oceanc so-
tope record for use as arbtrary ‘remote’ boundary levels n the 
lack of terrestral alternatves? The problem of usng boundares n 
the ocean-core sotope profles s one of scale. It s very dffcult to 
dentfy where boundares should go when the scale of the sotope 
plots s so small. The detal s not always vsble and tme lags of 
up to thousand years must be consdered because of boturbaton 
(Shackleton 1977). Moreover, the boundares between the sotope 
stages are not drawn at fxed ponts n the marne sequences. They 
are graphc artefacts and do not represent real natural events. The 
varablty of the tmng of the sotope stages n dfferent cores s 
the result of a combnaton of the graphc nterpolaton of the ter-
mnatons and the mpact of boturbaton. They together lmt the 
chronostratgraphcal resoluton of ocean-bottom sedment. There-
fore t s not possble to use the sotope sequences for ‘golden-
spke’ boundary defnton. Dates for the boundares between the 
MIS transtons are thus n realty rather dffcult to determne, 
extrapolaton beng the only relable way of achevng a relatvely 
relable number.
6.3.2 Marine isotope stage boundaries and their terrestrial 
equivalents
Boundary stratotypes n the Mddle Plestocene terrestral se-
quences are relatve and lack adequate chronostratgraphcal def-
ntons (chapter 2). Chronologcal control to defne (sub)stages s 
largely mssng. The recommendaton n the last edton of the ISG 
(Salvador et al. 1994), to fx correspondng physcal marker unts 
as ntervals between desgnated boundary stratotypes, only apples 
to the Brunhes/Matuyama geomagnetc reversal as the lower 
boundary of the Mddle Plestocene. There are, however, no such 
other boundares at or close to crtcal postons wthn the Mddle 
Plestocene sequences and palaeoclmatc events. The boundary 
levels n the marne sotope stratgraphy are a reasonable alterna-
tve, although they cannot form the bass for a classfcaton or 
chronology of the land-based sequence. They are used as event-
stratgraphcal reference boundares for comparng the spatal and 
temporal varablty of ther terrestral equvalents. Kukla’s ‘mar-
klnes’4 n the stacked loess sequences of Central Europe, the 
lower boundng unconformtes of coastal marne sequences n the 
North Sea margns and the ncreasng tree pollen contents n pol-
len records from lake sequences, are, notwthstandng ther da-
chronsm, boundary levels of clmate-drven events correspondng 
to dfferent startng ponts wthn the global-scale deglacaton n-
tervals.
Avalable local records and dates may provde a more precse age 
and may gan hgher resolutons wthn the deglacaton ntervals. 
The deglacaton phase of MIS 6, whch began roughly from about 
150 ka, to the warm clmatc event of MIS 5 substage e s well 
documented and known n more detal from other types of records: 
a) δ18O-records from ce cores (GRIP-members 1993) and several 
oceanc cores, b) ce-rafted detrtus accumulaton rates from ma-
rne records n the Norwegan Sea (Baumann et al. 1995, Man-
gerud et al. 1996, and compared wth glacer fluctuatons n West-
ern Scandnava), c) foramnferal analyss of shelf records from 
Denmark (Sedenkrantz 1993), d) pedostratgraphcal records 
from France (Van Vlet-Lanoë 1995, Antone 1997), pollen as-
semblages from marne cores off-Portugal (Sánchez-Goñ et al. 
1999) and f) speleothems from Norway (Laurtzen 1991, 1995). 
Ths evdence reveals hgh order clmatc fluctuatons, of the 
Younger Dryas type, among whch a short-termed clmatc oscl-
laton at about 130-135 ka just pror to the MIS 6-5e boundary 
level at 128 ka: the Zefen-Kattegat oscllaton (Sedenkrantz et 
al.1996). Whether ths deglacal clmatc fluctuaton represents 
the Warthe re-advance phase s not clear as yet. Evdence for an 
ndependent Warthe glacal cycle s weak, however, snce most 
evdence from non-glacal ntermedate sequences has not re-
vealed a marne transgressonal maxmum n the North Sea basn 
nor a full forest vegetaton clmax n lacustrne sequences overly-
ng the regonal Drenthe/Odra/Dnepr synthems (section 4.3.1).
Drect correlaton of pollen evdence n deep sea-cores off the Ibe-
ran pennsula confrms an event-stratgraphcal relatonshp wth 
the δ18O-mnma peak for MIS 11, the Holstenan (Desprat et al. 
2005), correspondng wth a 32,000 year forest vegetaton record. 
The tme-range of forested perods s varable and geographcally 
determned. Vegetaton cycles, such as those n the lake sequences 
from Tenagh Phlppon and Lac du Bouchet, also reveal shorter 
clmatc oscllatons whch may match marne sotope substages. 
They need, however, a MIS-fxed base for matchng. In some 
cases tme lags may be very short as s shown by varve countng n 
lacustrne records from Marks Tey (Turner 1970) and Blshausen 
(Müller 1974).
6.3.3 Tentative substage boundary levels for the Middle 
Pleistocene in Northwest and Central Europe
The relatvely well-dated last deglacaton phase (MIS 2/1) took 
place between about 18 and 6 ka BP. The age of termnaton I s 
dated at about 12.5 ka (Bard et al. 1992), but s tme-transgressve 
between about 9 and 13 ka from dfferent deep-sea cores. Ths 
date could logcally be taken as the global Plestocene-Holocene 
boundary level. Based on land evdence, the formal lower bound-
ary of the Holocene for practcal reasons s placed at 10 14C ka BP 
by the INQUA-Commsson on Stratgraphy (Hageman 1969) n 
the absence of an nternatonally defned stratotype or GSSP. A 
boundary stratotype s now beng defned n the NGRIP ce-core 
on Greenland (Walker et al. n press).
Just as the lower boundares for the Holocene Seres and for the 
Late Plestocene Subseres, arbtrarly defned at 128 ka (termna-
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ton II) wthn the deglacaton phase of MIS 6 to 5e between 135 
and 122 ka (Gbbard 2003), at least two provsonal Mddle Ples-
tocene lower Subseres boundary levels vald for both the glacat-
ed and non-glacated areas n Northwest and Central Europe are 
placed here at relevant deglacatons further back n the marne 
sotope record:
- The lower boundary level of the late Middle Pleistocene corre-
spondng to the deglacaton of MIS 12/11 substage c for whch 
an average date of 423 ka (termnaton V) s nterpolated (sec-
tion 6.3.3),
- A lower boundary level wthn the early Middle Pleistocene 
correspondng to the deglacaton of MIS16/15 at about 620 ka 
(termnaton VII), subdvdng ths perod nto an part A fol-
lowed by a part B that begns at the 620 ka pont (section 6.3.4). 
The base of the early Mddle Plestocene concdes wth that of 
the Mddle Plestocene, .e. the B/M boundary, as s proposed 
by Rchmond (1996).
Fxng the terrestral boundary levels to these MIS transtons s of 
mportance because they confne the tmng of the most extensve 
Mddle Plestocene glacatons and of the loess/palaeosol cycles n 
Northwest and Central Europe, whch represent the man buldng 
blocks of the regonal stratgraphes wthn the contnent-wde 
framework. The correlaton scheme n Figure 6.3 s based on these 
lnks between the oceanc and the terrestral md-lattude Europe-
an Mddle Plestocene sequences and wll be a gude n the next 
sectons n dscussng facts and arguments on the chronostrat-
graphcal postons of the latter.
6.3.4 Evidence for the early / late Middle Pleistocene bound-
ary level at the MIS 12/11 transition
In Northwest Europe ths boundary level represents the chronos-
tratgraphcal boundary between the Elsteran Stage and the Hol-
stenan temperate Stage. Of crucal mportance for ther corre-
spondence to the marne sotope stratgraphy s the tmng of the 
coeval Fennoscandan and Brtsh cycle F glacatons and the sub-
sequent Holstenan marne sea-level maxmum n the North Sea 
type regon. Interregonal correlaton of these large-scale events 
wth other regonal stratgraphes, such as wth the upstream Low-
er and Mddle Rhne stratgraphy, the Central European terrace 
and loess stratgraphy, and wth the reference pollen record of Lac 
du Bouchet n the Massf Central, reles on:
- The tephrochronology n the East Efel regon,
- The stratgraphcal poston of the tephras nterbedded n the 
Mddle Rhne subaeral and fluval sequences,
- The heavy mneral composton of the subaeral and fluval se-
quences n ths area and downstream of the rver Rhne,
- Varous bostratgraphcal markers n fluval and lacustrne se-
quences and
- The relatve tme correspondence of the remarkable erosonal 
breaks n several early Mddle Plestocene rver terrace sys-
tems.
The best dates to estmate the lower boundary level for ths dv-
son wth are between 370-450 ka, comng from K/Ar- and Ar/Ar-
dates of pyroxene-rch tephras attrbuted to the Reden phase of 
volcanc actvty n the East Efel regon. These markers are repre-
sented n the Mddle Rhne Kärlch H sequence, at Mesenhem I 
and n and above the Mddle Rhne mMT gravel terrace sequence 
at Arendorf. Ther ntercalated tephra beds have been dated at 
around 450 ka and are assocated wth cold-clmate condtons 
equated to MIS 12. The palaeosol complexes on top of these cold 
perod unts are overlan by tephras dated to between 370 ka (Kär-
lch Brockentuff) and 420 ka (Arendorf Selbergit tuff), whch can 
therefore be attrbuted to MIS 11. The predomnance of pyroxenes 
n the heavy-mneral assemblages n the upper part of Mddle 
Rhne Kärlch G sequence and n the mMT terrace gravels ndcate 
that the pyroclastc deposton was already takng place durng 
MIS 13 and contnued nto MIS 12 and MIS 11.
The dates for the East Efel Reden erupton phases n the Mddle 
Rhne fluval and subaeral sequences, together wth the MIS trend 
matchng, are used to determne the tmng of the subsequent ero-
son, northward fluval transport and ncorporaton of the derved 
volcanc mnerals n the alluval sedments of the Anglo-Dutch/
North Sea sub-basn. Snce hgh augte contents frst occur n the 
heavy-mneral spectra of the North Sea Noordbergum marne n-
tercalaton (= Cromeran IV Substage cf. Zagwjn) ths early Md-
dle Plestocene sea-level hghstand can be assgned at the earlest 
to MIS 13. Based on the stratgraphcal poston of the Elsteran 
glacaton n ths type regon, ntermedate of augte-rch fluval 
synthems of the Anglo-Dutch North Sea Urk sequence group, t 
can be concluded that MIS 12 s the best opton for ts correspond-
ence to the oceanc sotope record. The maxmum extent of the 
Elsteran glacal advance then took place pror to the release of the 
augte-contanng Selbergit tuff n the East Efel regon and subse-
quent fluval transport by the rver Rhne to the north.
Based on smlar nterregonal correlatons wth the Dutch stratg-
raphy, but usng early radometrc dates on the release of the au-
gte-bearng Selbergit tuff at around 400 ka, Zagwjn (1986, 1992) 
attrbuted the marne North Sea Noordbergum ntercalaton to 
MIS 11 and the subsequent glacal advances of the Elsteran gla-
caton to MIS 10. In ths opton the early/late Mddle Plestocene 
boundary level would be assgned to the deglacaton of MIS 10/9 
(termnaton IV at 339 ka). Ths dffers from by about 100,000 
years wth the present proposal5, assumng that deposton of au-
gte-rch alluval sedments n the Anglo-Dutch North Sea sub-
basn may already have taken place durng a 100 ka cycle earler, 
that s from MIS 13.
Addtonal evdence for equatng the lower late Mddle Plestocene 
boundary level wth MIS12/11 comes from bostratgraphcal ev-
dence of marne and lacustrne deposts assgned to the Holstenan 
Stage s.s. and ther supposed correlaton wth the Praclaux forest 
vegetaton optmum n the Massf Central Lac du Bouchet maar 
lake record. The late-temperate phase of many ‘Holstenan’ pol-
len spectra contan the last appearance datum (LAD) of Pterocarya 
pollen whch s tentatvely used as a bostratgraphcal marker n 
the reference pollen record of the Lac du Bouchet that concdes 
wth MIS 11 (De Beauleu and Relle 1995). Snce these pollen 
records represent the frst forest clmax of nterglacal type follow-
ng the Elsteran/Anglan glacaton maxmum and accompaned 
by hgh sea-level stands n the North Sea area, they most lkely 
correspond to substage c of MIS 11. Furthermore, lower and md-
dle secton fne-graned fluval channel deposts of several Euro-
pean rvers contan Pterocarya pollen and the characterstcally 
Holstenan mollusc Viviparus diluvianus. Among others, the so-
called ‘Krefeld clay beds’ n the Lower Rhne Embayment type 
regon whch le conformably on top of the MTIIIa- or ‘Rinnen-
schotter’ cold perod aggradaton, equvalent to the Mddle Rhne 
mMT sequence and attrbuted to MIS 12.
The absence of Pterocarya n the forest pollen assemblage of the 
Mddle Rhne Kärlch Seeufer lake sequence, dated to the frst 
warm clmate event followng the deposton of the Brockentuff at 
396 ± 20 ka, ponts to correspondence wth MIS 9 and confrms 
the tmng of the Elsteran-Holstenan boundary level at the MIS 
12/11 transton. Ths concluson s supported by most dates on 
carbonates and fossls from Holstenan Stage deposts (section 
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3.4.3). Smlarly, Ehlers, Gbbard & Rose (1991) for Europe at-
trbuted MIS 11 as the most probable correlatve of the Holstenan 
Stage, as most workers from Brtan and the European contnent 
do today.
Indrect correlaton of the strong basal unconformtes of the py-
roxene-domnated mMT- and ‘Rinnenschotter’ synthems n the 
Mddle Rhne and Lower Rhne Embayment type regons and of 
the subaeral Kärlch H I synthem, dated between 450 and 500 ka, 
wth smlar erosonal phenomena documented n other Central 
European terrace (and loess) sequences, may provde a lnk be-
tween the chronostratgraphcal poston of the Elsteran glacaton 
and fluval response to tectonc movements n the extraglacal 
stratgraphes (section 4.4.3). The exceptonally deep ncson 
phase n the Rhneland type regons s also found n, and may be 
correlatve wth, a) the mddle sectons of the Elbe dranage basn, 
where the so-called ‘Frühelsterterrasse’ (EET) sequence s m-
medately overlan by the Elsteran glacal sequence, and b) the 
terrace stratgraphy of parts of the Danube dranage basn. The 
latter concern the erosonal breaks separatng the northern Alpne 
Foreland alluval Younger Deckenschotter supersynthem from the 
Hochterrassen supersynthem and the eastern Alpne Foreland 
Červený Kopec 3 fluval terrace sequence from the CK2 terrace 
sequence. The ntal age of these dssmlar downcuttng and 
aggradaton phases s ntermedate between the Central European 
pedocomplex PKVII and the thck Central European loess unt F 
whch are correlated to MIS 13 and MIS 12, respectvely. Snce 
Fgure 6.3  Correlaton of the terrestral event-stratgraphcal subdvson of the Mddle (and Late) Plestocene for Northwest and Central Europe wth the 
marne sotope stratgraphy, on a lnear tme scale.
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the erosonal breaks are provsonally lnked wth fluval response 
to (glaco-)sotatc rearrangements by Kukla and Çlek (1996), 
they may support ther concluson that the extensve Elsteran/An-
glan/Alpne oldest Rssan (I) glacatons were responsble for 
these fluval anomales n the extraglacal areas and for the ex-
treme changes n eroson base levels n the North Sea basn. Sub-
sequent nfllng of the ncsed valleys and the subglacal channel 
system, e.g. the Peelo Formaton n the Netherlands, probably took 
place durng the ce-sheet maxmum close to the end of MIS 12.
To conclude: the assgnment of the early/late Mddle Plestocene 
boundary level at the MIS 12/11 transton n the marne sotope 
stratgraphy (Fig. 6.3) would solve the chronostratgraphcal prob-
lems concernng the north European glacal models n the correla-
ton scheme (Fig. 3.2) and establsh a lnk between the glacal and 
extraglacal terrace and loess stratgraphes. Ths lower boundary 
would then represent:
- The transton of the glacal deposts and unconformtes assoc-
ated wth the Fennoscandan, Brtsh and Alpne glacal cycle F 
(Elsteran, Sanan 2, Okan, Anglan and the oldest Rssan) to 
the Holstenan (Hoxnan, Mazovan and Lkhvnan) non-gla-
cal sequences of marne, lacustrne and fluval orgn n the gla-
cated type areas, ncludng the transton to forest vegetaton n 
these,
- The transton of the subaeral synthems equvalent to the Cen-
tral European loess cycle F to the formaton of sol complexes 
correlatve wth PKVI,
- The transton to the (coeval) fluval sequences followng the 
erosonal unconformty of Central European cycle F n the ter-
race systems of the extraglacal type areas.
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6.3.5 Evidence for the MIS 16/15 boundary level within the 
early Middle Pleistocene
Terrestral evdence for an event-stratgraphcal boundary level 
wthn the lower Mddle Plestocene successon concdng wth 
the MIS 16/15 transton (mdpont at 620 ka: termnaton VII) s 
only well-documented n eastern Europe. There the boundary lev-
el represents:
- The transton of the glacal sequences correlatve to the Fen-
noscandan cycle H (Donan, Sanan I, Narevan, Servackan) 
glacaton event to the Russan Plan Muchkap and Polsh Plan 
Ferdynandov non-glacal sequences of lacustrne and fluval 
orgn,
- The transton of the Russan Plan Borsoglebsk loess cycle to 
the formaton of sol complexes correlatve wth the Russan 
Plan Vorona sol complex.
The latter transton s contemporary wth that of the Central Euro-
pean loess cycle H to the sol complexes PKVIII and PKVII n 
Central Europe. PKVII contans rubfed Bt-horzons (‘Braunle-
hm’) of forest sols among others, whch are assocated wth n-
tense warm and humd clmate condtons probably durng MIS 
13. They are also found n several other type regons, among whch 
the northern Alpne Foreland (‘Riesenboden’). Here the Alpne 
Mndelan glacaton predates these pronounced sols of Bt-type 
and therefore most probably can be equated wth the Donan gla-
caton.
Dstngushng crtera of the subsequent Russan Plan Muchkap/
Polsh Plan Ferdynandov lake sequences concern:
- The presence of the Mimomys-Arvicola boundary,
- A characterstc b-optmal warm stage type floral successon.
Although evdence of wde-spread cold clmate events pror to the 
Elsteran glacaton s scanty n Northwest and Central Europe 
(section 4.3.1), extrapolaton of ths bostratgraphcal evdence 
and nterpreted palaeoclmatc and -envronmental features also 
seem to justfy a subdvson of the early Mddle Plestocene n 
these type areas. Ther correlaton wth regonal event-stratgraph-
cal markers and ndependent dates show that:
- The Mimomys-Arvicola boundary n the Kärlch secton occurs 
between the deposton of loess synthem F and the frst depos-
tonal cycle of Kärlch subaeral sequence G. It, however, post-
dates the Bt-type sol complex developed n loess unt F whch 
s equvalent to MIS 15 (substage e),
- The West Runton marne synthem n East Angla ndcates a 
transgresson n the North Sea basn whch may correspond to 
MIS 13 or MIS 15 (substage a) and post-datng the Donan gla-
caton. Unfortunately, stratgraphcal control s lackng and 
there s no equvalent n the North Sea basn. The estuarne de-
posts are overlyng the warm-stage sequence of the West Run-
ton Freshwater Bed (West 1996), contanng Mimomys savini, 
and comparng well wth the pre-Elsteran Vogtstedt warm-
stage fluval lake sequence n Germany based on mammal fau-
na,
- The Mimomys-Arvicola boundary roughly concdes wth the 
frst subaeral and fluval synthems n the Rhneland that are 
charactersed by the domnance of derved volcanc mnerals, n 
partcular brown hornblende, assocated wth the ncrease of 
East Efel volcanc actvty startng from about 570 ka and hence 
post-datng MIS 16/15 boundary level,
- Ths ncrease n volcanc actvty follows the tectonc-nduced 
transton of the Mddle Rhne and Lower Rhne Embayment 
Upper Terrace (HT) sequence group to the Mddle Terrace 
(MT) sequence group n these type areas. It also corresponds to 
the northward shft of the Lower Rhne course geographcally 
separatng the Lower Rhne Sterksel and Urk alluval sequence 
group. The MIS 16/15 boundary level probably les wthn the 
hatus between ther aggradaton phases,
- The pronounced warm-clmate sol complexes n the Lower 
Rhne Embayment HT3 and HT4 terrace sequences (‘Ville’) s 
equvalent to the pedocomplexes PKVIII and PKVII n Central 
Europe and probably correspond to the perod MIS 15 to 13,
- The lake sequences of Harreskov and Ølgod (Andersen 1965) n 
Denmark rest on glacal sedments and ther forest vegetaton 
clmaxes are very smlar to that of the lowermost n the Polsh 
Plan Ferdynandovan glacal lake sequence.
Ths evdence on the tmng of the early Mddle Plestocene event 
markers and ther correspondence wth the MIS suggests that the 
transton of MIS16/15 s, at least for eastern Europe, a relevant 
boundary level for subdvdng the perod nto a part A and a part 
B (Fig. 6.3). A complcatng factor forms the Mimomys-Arvicola 
boundary whch s post-datng the frst Bt-sol horzons developed 
on the Central European loess unts of cycle H and n the Mddle 
Rhne Kärlch loess sequence F and therefore cannot be attrbuted 
to the frst substage (e) of MIS 15. In addton, the poston of the 
MIS 16/15 boundary level wthn the ‘Cromeran Complex’ Stage 
remans unclear. Ths wll be dscussed further n section 6.4.2.
6.4 Middle Pleistocene local-scale event correlations 
and integration of Palaeolithic sites
Wth the wde-spread evdence of the large-scale events represent-
ng the Mddle Plestocene loess depostonal cycles n Eurasa 
and Central Europe, the glacal depostonal cycles n northern Eu-
rope and the marne transgressonal cycles n the North Sea basn, 
arranged wthn the MIS-fxed tme frame (Fig. 6.3), a sutable 
chronology on the bass of event-stratgraphcal crtera and nd-
rect correlaton for both the loess stratgraphy and the classcal 
European glacal models has been establshed. Ths also corre-
sponds to the megacycle prncple of Kukla and Çlek (1996) 
based on the loess depostonal cycles n Chna and Eurasa, al-
though the lower boundares of the unts are set at the base of the 
Central European loess unts: megacycle (MC) 1 starts wth loess 
unt C, MC2 wth loess unt F and MC3 wth loess unt H. The 
loess unts are equvalent to the Fennoscandan glacal sequences 
C (Saalan), F (Elsteran) and H (Donan), respectvely.
The global correlatons prove that a substantal part of the tme 
represented n the Mddle Plestocene terrestral records s locked 
n unconformtes and ntermedate sequences whch are predom-
nantly locally controlled and preserved. The correlaton scheme n 
Figure 6.3 wll be used as a gude for summarsng the develop-
ment and stratgraphcal postons of the local-scale Northwest 
and Central European events. The nterpretaton and correlaton of 
these events have gven much debate among researchers (chapter 
2). Although ther palaeoclmatc nformaton, such as vegetaton-
al forest clmaxes of warm-stage character n lakes and mres, 
modes of rver deposton and sol complexes, also nvolve hgher 
order (short-term) cyclctes/oscllatons and local neo-tectonc 
effects, they nevertheless should correspond to the global-scale 
MIS-fxed framework. The nearest reference vegetatonal proxy 
records are those of Lac du Bouchet (Southeast France) and 
Tenagh Phlppon (Greece) whch are also shown n Figure 6.3 
for comparson. Lattudnal and alttudnal dfferences n vegeta-
tonal and sol development should be taken nto account. Correla-
tons of local evdence should be acheved by followng the post-
depostonal successon from a large-scale MIS-fxed basal, un-
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conformty-bounded, unt or a dated level upwards. The largest 
hatuses are expected after levellng of glacal relef and below the 
next global-scale unconformty snce erosonal processes of ther 
related events have generally removed the upper parts of the pre-
cedng post-depostonal successon.
Wthn the scope of ths research project, referred to n the preface, 
some conclusons on the stratgraphcal poston of Palaeolthc 
stes n Northwest and Central Europe wthn the MIS-fxed tme 
frame are also ntegrated n Figure 6.3 and dscussed below.
6.4.1 Stratigraphical position of Late Middle Pleistocene local 
events (MIS 11-6: 423-128 ka)
The late Mddle Plestocene ‘superstage’6 spans about 300 ka and 
s correlatve to MIS 11-6 between the boundary levels of MIS 
12/11 (termnaton V at 423 ka) and MIS 6/5 (termnaton II at 128 
ka). Its sequences are based by the Elsteran Fennoscandan gla-
cal sequence F n northern Europe and CE loess sequence F, and 
equvalents, n the non-glacated areas.
The best reference for warm palaeoclmatc events n Europe s the 
Lac du Bouchet pollen record, whch shows seven forest vegeta-
ton clmaxes durng ths tme nterval. The last occurrence of Pte-
rocarya pollen n the forest assemblage zone of the Praclaux event 
(MIS 11) s a sgnfcant bostratgraphcal marker for correlaton. 
MIS 11 represents a perod of marne transgresson n the North 
Sea basn, small-scale fluval deposton (wth characterstc tem-
perate freshwater molluscs), sol formaton and local lake sed-
mentaton showng a sngle clmatc optmum n ther pollen con-
tent and contanng Pterocarya n a late-temperate phase. These 
sequences form the lower boundary of the late Mddle Plestocene 
n the glacated type regons.
Frm evdence for large-scale (4th order) clmatc events ntermed-
ate between the Holstenan North Sea sea-level maxmum and 
Saalan glacaton s largely mssng n the European lowland are-
as because, next to the poor accessblty, extensve glacaton lm-
ts are not recorded. The cold MIS 10 and MIS 8 apparently con-
sttute ce-free perods n the Northwest European lowlands. In 
Poland, on the other hand, evdence s found for ce-sheet expan-
sons beyond the Fennoscandan Sheld durng the cold MIS 10, 
the Lwec glacaton (Lndner 1988), separated by warm nter-
vals. Unfortunately, the ntercalated organc sedments here are 
not supermposed, whch hampers correlaton (Krzyszkowsk 
1991). In the western part of northern Alpne Foreland the Rssan 
II or ‘Doppelwall Riss’ glacaton has been assgned to MIS 10 
(Ellwanger et al. 1995).
Glacoeustatc sea-level maxma n the North Sea dd not reach the 
present coast-lne. There are, however, ndcatons of hgh sea-
level stands on the Atlantc coast and n the Channel area. Oceanc 
clmate nfluence was very lmted durng MIS 7, because of the 
absence of Abies from the, few avalable, pollen spectra. Never-
theless, Mejer and Clevernga (2003) on the bass of AAR data 
from molluscs report a marne transgresson n the Netherlands 
durng a warm event, ntroduced as Oostermeer, dated wthn MIS 
7.
Most lake basns became slted up after MIS 11. At least the frst 
part of one warm-clmatc epsode followng the Holstenan Stage 
s recorded n the North Sea basn margns at Wacken and 
Prtzwalk. These Wacken and Dömntz warm events may be as-
sgned to MIS 9(c). Further bostratgraphcal evdence s predom-
nantly preserved n upland small-scale basns related to local salt-
tectonc features, denudaton and volcancs, all of whch show 
slghtly non-standard pollen spectra, and n travertne sprngs, e.g. 
Blzngsleben. The lake sequence of Blshausen n the Thurngan 
Basn spans the entre MIS 9 (section 5.2.3). The age of the Md-
dle Rhne Kärlch Seeufer (landslde) lake sequence can be dated 
n a warm event younger than 370 ka, mplyng that ts vegetaton 
optmum also corresponds to MIS 9. The lake and mre sequences 
of the Schönngen secton (section 5.4) reveals at least two warm-
clmate type forest clmaxes separated by major unconformtes: 
the Rensdorf warm clmate event and the Schönngen warm cl-
mate event whch can be attrbuted to MIS 9 and MIS 7, respec-
tvely. The stratgraphcal postons of other local pollen evdence, 
e.g. Hoogeveen, Zbojno, s too uncertan to reach a frm conclu-
son regardng ther ages, although ther forest clmaxes may pont 
to correlaton wth MIS 9. Zagwjn (1990) tentatvely consdered 
the Hoogeveen temperate nterval to belong to MIS 7. Ths perod 
s also correlated wth fne-graned fluval deposts of the rver 
Meuse at Maastrcht/Belvédère n the Netherlands, that contan 
Palaeolthc artefacts, and s TL-dated to about 250 ka (Huxtable 
1992). Ths age determnaton s n accordance wth U/Th dates of 
177-234 ka from the Schönngen peat deposts (Hejns 1994).
Several late Mddle Plestocene archeologcal stes span the perod 
MIS 11 to 6. On typologcal grounds, as well as on dated geolog-
cal evdence, at least two phases of occupaton can be dstn-
gushed durng ths perod between the Elsteran and the Saalan 
glacal maxma (Fig. 6.3):
- One group dates from MIS 11 to 9. There s evdence for occu-
paton durng the late-temperate phases of two clmatc optma. 
The frst optmum concdes wth the Holstenan North Sea ma-
rne transgresson and bogenc lake deposts that can be tenta-
tvely correlated to MIS 11c, globally dated around 420-400 ka 
BP. It should be noted that only Brtsh examples are known: 
Hoxne and Clacton-on-Sea. Archaeologcal fndngs from more 
eastward German stes, at Kärlch-Seeufer, Schönngen 13 
(=Rensdorf) and Blzngsleben II, date from a later clmatc op-
tmum, whch s probably MIS 9 (substage c: c. 330 ka BP). 
These late Mddle Plestocene Palaeolthc stes are the oldest 
known on the Central European contnent.
- The second group of late Mddle Plestocene Palaeolthc stes 
can beyond doubt be attrbuted to MIS 7 and early 6, between 
250-160 ka BP. They are preserved n travertne, fluval terrace 
sedments and bured sols, formed under alternatvely warm-
temperate and boreal clmate condtons.
6.4.2 Stratigraphical position of early Middle Pleistocene 
local events (B/M boundary - MIS 12: 780-423 ka)
The early Mddle Plestocene tradtonally comprses the sequenc-
es that can be palaeomagnetcally dated from the base of the Brun-
hes Chron to and ncludng those deposted durng the Elsteran 
glacaton and ts most lkely extraglacal equvalent, the Central 
European loess cycle F. The ‘superstage’ may regonally be fur-
ther subdvded nto a part A and a part B dependng on local and 
regonal stratgraphcal evdence.
Part B s correlatve to the perod MIS 15-12. Its base s formed by 
the glacal sequences of Donan age n eastern Europe and CE 
loess unt H and equvalents n the non-glacated areas. Ths per-
od s strkng by the absence of large-scale cold events pror to the 
Elsteran glacaton n both the glacated and extraglacal areas. 
Central European loess cycle G, as well as Chnese loess records, 
ndcate only mnor cold n MIS 14, whch s confrmed n the Kär-
lch G subearal sequence n the Mddle Rhne type area. Instead, 
many local sequences are preserved that reflect several warm cl-
matc events that can be attrbuted to MIS 15 and MIS 13.
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Durng ths perod the frst evdence of homnd occupaton n 
md-lattude Europe s also found. Ths corroborates the conclu-
son of Roebroeks and Van Kolfschoten (1995) that all sound ev-
dence of early human occupaton s found n local sedmentary 
sequences that post-date the Brunhes/Matuyama palaeomagnetc 
reversal at about 780 ka (MIS 19). Early Mddle Plestocene stes 
pre-datng the glacal sequences of the Elsteran/Anglan glaca-
tons probable do not exceed MIS 15 n age (Fig. 6.3, Epilogue). 
Ther communtes, assocated wth bfacal ndustres, consttute 
the oldest occupaton group whch s geographcally located n At-
lantc western Europe, along the coasts of the Channel, e.g. at 
Boxgrove, and n the valleys of some large rver systems (Somme, 
Rhne) dranng chalk areas.
Part A s correlatve to the perod correspondng to MIS 19-16. 
The Brunhes/Matuyama geomagnetc reversal n varous local se-
quences s a clear chronostratgraphcal boundary. However, 
large-scale palaeoenvronmental or palaeoclmatc sgnals of the 
4th order are mssng from ths tme nterval. There s also poor 
bo- and chronostratgraphcal control n the non-glacal sequenc-
es. Evdence for ths perod s related to the last event-stratgraph-
cal boundares n the Early Plestocene whch can probably be set 
at a glacal maxmum that corresponds to MIS 22 (900 ka) and a 
neo-tectonc cycle boundary of ncreased uplft rates that began at 
about 1.2 Ma. Fluval terrace complexes correspondng to these 
ntervals (MIS 22-16) nclude the Mddle Rhne - and Lower 
Rhne Embayment Upper Terrace (HT) sequence groups and the 
northern Alpne Foreland Younger Deckenschotter (section 4.3.3). 
The latter contans fluvoglacal deposts datng from the Alpne 
Haslach glacaton, probably of MIS 22 age, as well as from the 
subsequent Mndelan (MIS 16) glacaton.
The stratgraphcal poston of the Northwest European Cromeran 
events (‘Cromeran Complex’ Stage) wthn the MIS-fxed frame-
work remans unclear. The reason for ths s that the Cromeran 
subdvson s manly based on the fragmentary occurrence of lo-
cal warm-clmate event sgnals wthn the Lower Rhne fluval 
envronments. The Cromeran substages I (Waardenburg7), II 
(Westerhoven) and III (Rosmalen) lack stratgraphcal control and 
are not related to large-scale contnental events that can be matched 
wth the marne sotope stratgraphy. Moreover, warmest Cromer-
an substage localtes, revewed n Turner (1996), are not com-
pletely preserved. Ths makes them dffcult to correlate. As s 
obvous from other envronments n the European type regons, as 
well as from the marne sotope stratgraphy, there are hatuses n 
the Cromeran successon partcularly between the warm substag-
es III and IV (Zagwjn 1996). The Cromeran IV (Noordbergum) 
sedments, comprsng marne reworked fluval deposts, are found 
above the ‘augte datum’ n the Rhne deposts, the latter related to 
Efel volcansm. These marne sedments, as well as those from 
Ostend (England), contan the earlest remans of the water vole 
Arvicola terrestris cantiana whch makes an MIS 13 age very 
lkely. Hgh sea-level stands durng MIS 13 may have occurred n 
connecton wth the warm clmate condtons ndcated by the ex-
tremely leached forest-sol complexes found at several Central 
European localtes. The hgh-sea-level stands nterpreted from 
the warm-stage sequence at West Runton, .e. above the West 
Runton Freshwater Bed contanng Mimomys savini (West 1996), 
may also concde to MIS 13 or even ndcate a potentally earler 
marne transgresson n the North Sea. Ths may well have oc-
curred durng MIS 15 (substage a), although there s no drect ev-
dence n the area of a precedng Fennoscandan glacaton. The 
Cromeran III warm nterval s dffcult to correlate wth other 
evdence that can be equated to MIS 15. Snce ts stratgraphcal 
poston s assocated wth the Lower Rhne Embayment Haupt-
terrassen sequence group, pre-datng the MIS 16/15 boundary 
level, ths warm nterval, as well as the Cromeran II nterval, 
seem to have occurred durng the perod between MIS 19 and 16.
6.5 Conclusions and outlook
The proposed use of genetc sequence and event stratgraphcal 
procedures, supplementary to the tradtonal clmatostratgraphy, 
brngs about a better understandng of the stratgraphy of the ter-
restral Mddle Plestocene sequences. Regonal schemes have 
been proposed heren for the Northwest and Central European 
type areas. These schemes have been developed by ntegraton of 
the multdscplnary stratgraphcal evdence nto local and re-
gonal scale unts recognsed and defned on the bass of boundng 
unconformtes and depostonal envronment. Ths nformal sub-
dvson of genetc sequence unts provdes tools for nterregonal 
correlaton of the wde-spread glacal and perglacal subaeral se-
quences. Wth the help of a set of nterregonally sgnfcant ‘bo’- 
and ‘chrono’-markers from the often localsed ntermedate unts, 
a prelmnary chronostratgraphcal framework has been compled. 
Subsequent nterpretaton of dfferent type events, wth reference 
to spatal and temporal scale as a bass for correlaton, brngs about 
a better understandng of the clmatc and envronmental hstory of 
the Mddle Plestocene. Relatng the event-stratgraphcal frame-
work for Northwest and Central Europe wth the marne sotope 
stratgraphy offers possbltes for refnng the relatve chronolo-
gy. At least for the late Mddle Plestocene, the terrestral equva-
lents of the 4th order glacal-nterglacal depostonal cycles can be 
equated farly accurately to the MIS. Wth regard to the chronos-
tratgraphcal postons of the classcal Northwest European pal-
aeoclmatc stages of the Mddle Plestocene, one of the ntentons 
of ths thess, t s concluded that:
- The Saalan Stage comprses the Fennoscandan, Brtsh and Al-
pne glacatons of cycle C, correspondng to MIS 6, and ev-
dence for two more glacal-nterglacal cycles, MIS 10-9 and 
8-7 respectvely,
- The Holstenan Stage can be assgned to MIS 11,
- The Elsteran Stage can be equated wth MIS12,
- The ‘Cromeran Complex’ Stage comprses the Donan glaca-
ton of cycle H n eastern Europe whch corresponds to MIS 16. 
The postons of the Cromeran warm substages8 are dffcult to 
correlate wth the marne sequence because of the fragmentary 
nature of ts record.
The marne sotope stratgraphy cannot be defned as the yardstck 
for the terrestral chronostratgraphy, t only forms a reference for 
the tmng of the terrestral clmatc stages and events. The tme-
transgressve boundary levels of the stages le wthn the range of 
the deglacaton ntervals for whch the termnatons gve ndca-
tve ages. The boundary levels at the MIS 12/11 - and MIS 16/15 
transtons are proposed as lower stage boundares for the late 
Mddle Plestocene and a subdvson of the early Mddle Ples-
tocene nto a part A and B, respectvely.
The low-resoluton event-stratgraphcal framework s provsonal 
and s ntended to be an ntatve towards a formal subdvson. 
The evdence, advocated to underpn and refne the terrestral 
event-stratgraphcal framework, s not straghtforward and stll 
faces the problems nherent to ts fragmentary and heterogeneous 
nature. The crtera for dentfcaton and defnton of genetc se-
quence and event-stratgraphcal unts, wth large-scale correla-
ton potental, need to be further developed. In many cases ths 
wll nvolve a renvestgaton and renterpreton of known stes 
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and sequences. Comparson of eastern and western European ev-
dence wll mprove the understandng of the stratgraphcal rela-
tonshps. Moreover, a better nsght can be obtaned by ncludng 
sedmentary faces analyss n geologcal nvestgaton and class-
fcaton. An addtonal aspect s the equppng of the event-strat-
graphcal schemes wth a revsed and unambguous nomenclature 
and termnology.
Possbltes for further refnement of the tmng of the nterpreted 
palaeoclmatc events durng the Mddle Plestocene le n new 
evdence and technques. They comprse the recognton of bound-
ares at clearly defned horzons from both the MIS and the ter-
restral stratgraphes. Although t s well known that the terrestral 
equvalents of the global scale deglacaton ntervals n the MIS 
are tme-transgressve wthn a range of thousands of years, reduc-
ton of the dachronty of the boundary levels may be acheved by 
research on the varous ‘lag’ tmes of the geologcal and ecolog-
cal responses of clmatc change. To acheve ths, local detaled 
records are essental for the tmng of the perods ntermedate of 
the large-scale events. New hgh-resoluton nformaton can be 
embedded/ntegrated as reference records n the terrestral schemes 
wth regard to local varablty of clmatc change and neotectoncs 
whch can then be equated wth the global scale of the marne 
sotope record.
1 This, otherwise, had for long been a well understood reality.
2 With the exception of the marine Noordbergum (= Cromerian IV) 
intercalation of which the stratigraphical position is unclear.
3 Chronometric controls of the Laurentide Wisconsin glacial deposits in 
the USA indicate glacial advances during the time periods represented 
by the MIS 4 and MIS 2, as recorded by the southernmost extensions of 
end-morainesat various locations ranging between about 65-79 ka 
respectively 22-14 ka BP (Richmond & Fullerton 1986).
4 Boundaries between thick loess beds and palaeosol complexes based 
by a B-horizon.
5 And consequently for the absolute ages of many early Palaeolithic 
levels.
6 Or ‘sub-subseries’.
7 Of Matuyama age.
8 The Cromerian substages II, III and IV within the Brunhes Chron.
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The stratgraphcal evdence and nformaton nvolved n ths the-
ss covers the publshed lterature for the perod untl September 
2005, when the manuscrpt was submtted for publcaton and 
publc examnaton. New evdence, such as the dscovery of flnt 
artefacts wthn the Cromer Forest-bed-Formaton at Pakefeld n 
Norfolk (England), s not ncluded (Parftt et al. 2005)1. The fnd-
ngs of Palaeolthc materal wthn warm-stage deposts contan-
ng Mimomys savini s the frst of such knd n northern Europe. It 
mples that the earlest human occupaton of northern Europe al-
ready would have taken place durng the frst substage (e) of MIS 
15, or even durng a warm sotope stage pror to MIS 16, centered 
at around 600 ka.
The flnts artefacts at Pakefeld are found n organc fne-graned 
channel fll and overbank deposts that are ncsed nto marne, 
estuarne and fluval sedments. These warm-stage deposts are 
unconformably overlan by glacofluval deposts (Corton Sands) 
and the Lowestoft Tll synthem of Anglan (= MIS 12) age. They 
were orgnally correlated wth smlar deposts of the Cromeran 
stratotype at West Runton, 60 km to the northeast, on the bass of 
the occurrence of Mimomys savini, palynology and malacology. 
The authors assume that both stes are close n age, also confrmed 
by AAR evdence, and suggest an early Mddle Plestocene age. It 
s the specal combnaton of Mimomys savini wth the occurrence 
of large mammals such as Hippopotamus amphibius, Megaloceros 
dawkinsi and Palaeoloxodon antiquus that dstngushes the Pake-
feld sequence from that of West Runton, lackng these large 
mammals. The authors propose an older age for the Pakefeld se-
quence and hence an earler presence of humans, .e. before MIS 
16. Ther arguments are the occurrence of Mimomys pusillus, 
whch ndcates a pre-Donan age, and a new lthostratgraphcal 
ePilogue
nterpretaton of the overlyng sedmentary sequence suggestng 
evdence for a glacaton cycle concdng wth MIS 16.
The marne sedments overlyng the warm-stage sedments at 
West Runton, noted n ths thess, are thought to reflect a marne 
transgressonal cycle n the Anglo-Dutch North Sea type regon 
equvalent to MIS 13 or MIS 15 substage a. They do not contan 
Mimomys savini and post-date the Pakefeld warm-stage sed-
ments (Gbbard et al. 1991). The last appearance date of Mimomys 
savini would then just have overlapped the presence of Hippopot-
amus and Palaeoloxodon antiquus n the Pakefeld sequence. The 
opton that the Pakefeld flnts date from MIS 15 (substage e) can-
not be excluded therefore. The precse stratgraphcal poston of 
both warm-stage sequences, however, remans unclear as yet.
Notwthstandng, the fndngs of flnt artefacts at Pakefeld n 
warm-stage deposts contanng Mimomys savini does not neces-
sarly contradct the concluson made n ths thess that there s no 
sound evdence of early human occupaton before c. 600,000 years 
ago. At least they confrm the proposed lowerng of the age bound-
ary for the ‘short chronology’ theory (sensu Roebroeks & Van 
Kolfschoten 1995) from 500,000 to 600,000 years ago.
1 Simon A. Parfitt, Rene W. Barendregt, Marzia Breda, Ian Candy, Mat-
thew J. Collins, G. Russell Coope, Paul Durbidge, Mike H. Field, 
Jonathan R. Lee, Adrian M. Lister, Robert Mutch, Kirsty E. H. Penk-
man, Richard C. Preece, James Rose, Christopher B. Stringer, Robert 
Symmons, John E. Whittaker, John J. Wymer & Anthony J. Stuart 2005. 
The earliest record of human activity in northern Europe. Nature 4227, 
vol. 38, p. 1008-1012.
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